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council and board ot trade, who con
ducted them to the Grand Street pub
lic school, where ■ handsome display 
of native products, grains, grasses 
furs were on eahlbltlon, as well as 
manufactured products. They were

health has appointed forty-five physi
cians to inaugurate and carry on a sys
tem of medical inspection of pupils of 
schools. The inspectors will be pro
vided with blank forms upon which will 
be noted the condition of pupils as re
spects certain diseases. Particular at
tention will be paid to contagious dis
eases. There are 40,000 school children 
in Montreal.______ _ ™

GASOLINE SCHOONER BURNED.

' Advices have been received of the 
burning of the gasoline schooner Vera, 
wrecked eight days ago on a bar at the 
entrance of the Quest River on the 
Quinalt Indian reservation, south of 
Cape Flattery, the disaster involving 
one death. Mrs. Dick Schanpp, wife 
of an Indian trader, was burned to 
death. Hi Thompson, engineer and 
owner of the Vera, In telling of the

engineers are requested to continue 
work until further notice.* The notice 
Is signed by P. fit Sherman, president 
pt District No. 18, United Mine Work
ers of America.

Ferais Will have to resort to oil 
lamps and»gasoline after this month, 
as the Crow's Nest Pass Flee trie Light 
A Power Company, a subsidiary com- 
any of the coal company, has given 

notice that after this month and while 
the strike is on, electric light will not 
be supplied to its patrons.

FOR CONFERENCE OF 
PROVINCIAL PREMIERS

INVASION OF CANADA 
BY BRAWNY SCOTS

TAFT TELLS CUBANS 
ABOUT INTERVENTION ;

toe.thtin driven to

THE SHERIDAN FLOATED.' '
Policy of United States Is I» 

Assist Country in Its 
Difficulty

Grand Trunk Contractors Secure 
Big Contingent From the 

Old Land

Montreal and Winnipeg Boards 
of Trade to Offer Some 

Suggestions

Honolulu, Oct. 1.—The United States 
transport Sheridan, which ran aground 
on Barber’s Point, Island of Oahn, was 

oated today, but is. it was apparent 
le Sheridan was about to founder die

NEW ORLEANS DEATH ROLL.

New drleans,* Oct." 1.—The deaths of 
Lighthouse Keepers Neil Xetlson and 
Andrew Hunson, and the washing of 
their lighthouse into the sea were re
ported by the lighthouse inspector. Four
teen dead and as many more missing is 
the result of last Thursday’s hurricane 
in the vicinity of New Orleans.

fl

.... .........- -.i'-.;,,,,v- was beached.

URGE REMOVAL Of TRAVELER’S TIN winters get eight-hour day.
1,000

by the

LIKELY ALL WILL SETTLE IN WEST A HELPING HAND IN TINE OF NEEI
New To*, Oct. 1. 

winters and otheee eu
«ndter loosevett I Dmp syj

, -ter and the hull. nouncement was toe 
A Mains, agents for

ROOSEVELT AT WASHINGTON.

Washington, D. CL, Oct. 1.—President 
and Mrs. Roosevelt and-three of their 
children returned to Washington this 
afternoon from Weir summer home at 
Oyster Bay, L. I., where they have 
spent the pa*t three months.

spread over the
and was then Ignited in some way, 
and the craft was enveloped in a cloak 
of flame, while the waters of the ocean 
biased for several hundred yards In

/V’BBBC, Sept- ^-O’Brien & eV^pÆ^and Engineer Thomp- TTTlNNIPBG, Oct. l.-rAt a meet- 
I I Mularkey, contractors for the son succeeded in getting the Woman, yy ing of the board of trade a 
'Olj eastern section of the Grand who was fatally burned, through the " * letter from the Montreal board
Trunk Pacific from La Tuque to the wh?°hld’ïeen watâlM ta! of trade was read- “ whkh ther re*
Quebec bridge, are importing Scotch boat and went to the beach to assist. quested that the matter of taxation of 
labor to work on the new road, and 150 After'the vessel struck, heavy seas commercial travelers in different prov- 
brawny son. of Scotland, who arrived keel^ ^«verXr^ra^oSln The inces.taken np with the provincial 
here by the steamer Atheoia, left by gaaollne tanks escaped In some way. premiers. At the coming meeting of 
special train to commence operations. Mr. Thompson said: "The oil the premiers of the provinces, the board
Further contingents will come out to be ®Prea^ flight'exploekm and then ot tr,de w,re re^wted to ask them in
employed on the same work. These im- tbe^e ”as a Bh^gt of fjame. it en- future to discountenance any legislation 
migrants are a stalwart aggregation of veloped the boat and spread to the which would set uj> inter-provincial bar- 
Scotchmen, who intend to settle in Can- water In all direction.. Mrs. Dick nets to commerce, 
ada and are determined to gain expo- ® gg®n{|£r 'hu’sband. “ ’sire was^belew The action of the Montreal board of 
rience here hy working on the railroad and we had to get her out. By that trade was endorsed, 
before deciding upon a place to locate time, however, there was fire every- After considerable discussion along, 
on farm lands. Judging from the names we** succeeded. ®T*Ttan 0,6 sftme line, >t was moved by Mr. J.'
of the new arrivals they evidently are me struggle through the aurf. H. Ashdown and seconded by James
connected in relationship. There are no The Indiana had come down to the Scott, that .hi* board affirm the ptin- 

rti»« Vi VcT.ends tfl Macdonalds, beach, and with their aid we were ciple that members of the learned pro-
Mackays^besides smalied^represlmtations ^The ” iUeti"w'a?^ a mass of ^thfl^nioa^îtitie^

sSSSS'S rs sVtrst &snx ran. ss
etc vre went down to the beach, and there 0„t injustice-to any uniform form at ex-MaeOtormidA MacMurdoea, etc WM not a single piece ot her left, .mifiation he arranged (,r, and that the

Ramsay Macdonald’s Views part of her stern was found five miles matter he referred to the council for the
Montreal, Sept. 28.—A London cable up tire shore. purposes of drafting a memorial to the

says there is some evidence of disap- “Mra Schanpp died about six hours comhig meeting of the provincial 
pointaient in political labor circles at after reaching shore. micro regarding the same.

° • Gtrioid. at Edmonton

the labor movement, in <&nade, just pub
lished. Mr. Macdonald’s visw'cleariy is 
that the labor movement in Canada must

Customs Revenue New Té*. N. Y., Oct. 1.—Johu C. 
Baker, 38 years old, head of the art de-1 

partaient of the New York Herald for ; 
several years past, committed suicide to
night in his a pertinents in Central Park 
West, by shooting. The suicide was 
due to extteme nervousness ionu " 
ly induced because hie apartments 
in a state of disorder 
being it work «hero.

KIRIO’S PICTURE Ffl#R INDIANS,

London, Oct. 1.—Lord Elgin, colonial 
secretary.^ Informs Lord Strathcona 
that the King is graciously pleased to 
present portrait, of himself and Queen 
Alexandra to tlie British Columbia In
dian chiefs who were received by the 
King at Buckingham Palace on Aug
ust 18:

of Dominion company.tration Government-

0TTAWA, Oct. L—(Special)—The 
Ottawa qnion printers, who have 
paid $11,060 or $14,000 to strikers 

In the States, are sick of it and 
have practically decided to with
drawn from the International Typo
graphical Union. By a vote of 60 to 
$6, a motion to secede was adopted, 
and an independent body, known as 
the Ottawa Typographical Association, 
was formed, with Alderman Bon-, 
dreault as president 
movement is the outcome of a demand 
by the international union for arrears 
of strike levy' or a withdrawal of the 
Ottawa charter., "■

Trsn.pertation of Wheat 
Out ot a total of 66,508,710 bushels 

of Canadian Northwest wheat shipped 
during the crop year ending - August 
81, United States routes captured one- 
third of the water shipments, or an 
actual total of 11.813,681 bushels. •

Sir Wilfrid Worried <,
Writs for Quebec County and St,

■"SBSJL.party %|| 688

, «. ™. : FWI:1
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HAVANA, Oct. 1.—Governor Te# 
today visited the University at 
Havana and participated In the 

He presented the
were 

owing to painters annual opening, 
diplomas to the successful students 
and mdde a speech explaining 
spirit of American intervention, whisk 
was enthusiastically applauded. * 
his address Mr. Taft said:

“It recently has fallen to the lot $f 
the people of the United States, wl* 
have struggled along the road to poffg* 
lar government and fallen down u*d 
picked themselves up again, to aH 
some countries who have not bad 
experience in coming to the enjoyro 
and the benefits of popular govern
ment, The republic of pubs has pro
gressed so rapidly In the last tour 
years as to almost intoxicate the be
lievers in popular government. It was 
Hke the growth ot a tropical Plant 
which needed cutting in order that 
the stalk might gain strength. F«- 
haps It la necessary that the Cuban» 
should he warned that the foundations

ZlA’afaaflla»
80 1<$enbere at"the

-e-

pun to DEBitii ;;;
USE Of WIRELESS

ül '■
The secession

;An International Conference to 
Be Held Tomorrow* m 

Berlin ,
at•o-

THE ELECTION BCAMDAL.

Toronto, Oct. l.—John O’Gorman, 
Qeofge Service, George Ardey, W. D. 
Mulley, Daniel Wiley and George Retd 
were all arraigned before the police 
magistrate this morning on the charge 
ot conspiray hi connection with the 
London bye-election of 1805.

BRLIN, Oct. 1.—Delegate, repre
senting thirty-one governments 
will assemble hero on October 3 

by invitation of the German government 
with tiie object «f 
agreement for the ex< 
by the use of ruions 
system* and to define

B
1

MJoH conwwo
oi .

tdsgrsph
an which »,,,

pre-

wirelese t« 
may operate witif the 
meats. The c

weher
Edmonton, Alts., Oct. J.—Os Satnr- ' bWJthasSIR THOMAS UPTON 

SftL WRNTS THE COP
i'S

i James Targett cowmlt-æsi " - ■ ,«i , ..--1
Iyouted suicide hg 

the heart w
-Thgo>

'enthe Marconi company i 
its stations to de bu
using other than Ma

______-___a, a

andmmfirst go we Ska heroevent occurred 
on Ninth street about 4 

«see*
> the r. $73Mr ithniywii! trite i*

*
VR*. dBSjiiNe

•red Ï®
Thl MHe

wtr Wat Tired. »f Life ,,

yesterday. The only cause for the rash 
act winch is given is that she- felt So

Would Challenge m .1 
if "Freak” Boots W 

Eliminated

■
al toin his hand, ,W 

to reach the I 
contents of th.

sent* -Aron,.

Bight governments took 
ted States, Germany, 

Britain, ! * ~ ’ -

'the O * '-eiitiar-ïhhiwNE eft the. wharvee # _____ M. .... . ,
,2 Trines Rupert, and that they are,*’ et‘ capacltj' eacb aad rSpreseqt-
e adding two Sr throe thousand,,-» seven countries, sailed away from
2 more feet. Men will be Woriswg 2 1116 TalUeries gardens in the heart of
e all winter. They are dWighted s Paris Sunday afternoon in the first com-
J with the harbor, yvNoh they say 2 Petition in the Gordon-Bennett cup for-
• is the best on the Paoiflo Coast. • amateur aeronauts.
2 They ara non-oemmittal as to ». The contestants, with the names -of Secretary of State Tai
* when actual construction from • their balloons, are: America, Santo*- situation in Cuba. h

kEro^rora ; RE; *S£-jJ2S?S>£. w. «w.-;

!*•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.SEHSs^tCSsss;.a=f*£ratA Brittania» Great Britain, ordered .to
. nuniington, Zephyr; Spain, Lieut.
•era, Ayayay; Spain, Senor Balman- 
Mbrte; Spain, Capt Kindelae, Mon- 

Belgium, M. Vanden Brieaiche, 
ti; Italy, Signor Von Weiller, Elfe, 
addition to the cup which goes to 

club of the winner and whit* is to 
competeed for annually, there is a 
j prize of $2,800 to the winner,
6 to the second and $133 to the 

There are In addition several.

I tabic Î$er and drechai 
to. Ha had |1
hritij^hi^elf6 in

the broughtDQMn) appa 
ternationsi Mrtrelew

SS-ÎSs«
Franca Great Britain, Italy, Spain, Rus
sia and Auetro-Hungary. Tha delegates 
of six governments agreed In the final 
protocol to a series of recommendations 
that looked toward the cooperation of all 

legrapb. The dele
gates of Great Britain sad Italy, be
cause their governments had contracts 
with tiki Marconi company, did not sign

ofthe tom he killed himeel 
tavignac Case Remanded

Ottawa, Oct. 1—Dr. Savtgnac, Charged 
with shooting his wife and mother-in- 
law. appeared before Mr. McNab, J. P„ 
and was remanded for week. It will 
be several weeks tofore Ms wife and 
mother-in-law win be «Me to appear 
against him. It is said that bis wife 
does hot want to appear. She says 
that he will be punished in the other 
world. Under the law she is not a 
cothpulsory Witness.

. Appointment Popular 
Calgary, Oct L—The appointment of 

C. A. Stuart, *. P. P„ to the Alberta 
bench ie a very popdlar one among all 
classes, not only In Calgary but in all 
parts of Alberta. Mr. Stuart has 
been practicing law in Calgary tor 
about eight years. Previous to begin
ning practice he was a lecturer tor a 
short time in Toronto University on 
constitutional history, after one of the 
most brilliant eouraès in that institu
tion that- any graduate ever took. He 
moved the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne In the flint 
legislature of Alberts, in s speech 
which was a masterpiece. He was a 
prominent factor in all the leading 
legislation ot last session. He. is very 
popular to Calgary and all parts of 
Alberta. - i-:.

his whendespondent at the departure of her two 
sons who had been visiting her for sofas 
time, that she did not care to live any

Transporting the Marines—■ - — — - -’L feNEW YORK, Sept. ?».—Sir Tbetaas 
Upton arrived tonight on tire 
White Star liner Gritic from 

He said

■more. thefenMatches Again
Sutton, Que., Sept. 28.—Carrie Mi

nor*, the B-year-old daughter of Geo. 
Hudson of this village died this morn
ing from buns received yesterday. Her 
clothe» took fire from lighted matches 
with which she was playing.

Liverpool and Queenstown, 
in an interview that whether he would 
challenge tor the fourth time for the 
America cup would depend upon the 
developments of Ms visit to the United 
States.

The hope of Sir Thomas to lift tire 
cup lids to the new rule adopted by 
the Hew York Yacht Club, providing 
that the boats which may contest for 
the cop shall have less water draught, 
smaller sail area and shorter over- 

The rule seems to eliminate

users of wireless te

it

e couver.
Purpose of ConferenceA Blow at Arbitration

Little has come of these recommenda
tions. The Marconi company has con
tinued to set up stations and refuses the 

-messages of rival companies. The Unit
ed. States in 1804 directed the Marconi 
company to remove tie apparatus from 
the lightship Nantucket. Germany will 
propose to the conference that an inter
national bureau shall be established 
for the control of wireless telegraphing; 
that each wireless station must be con
nected with the ordinary telegraphs hy 
special lines; that the conditions under 
which wireless stations shall work with 
companies that do not subscribe,to the 
conclusions of the conference shall be 
laid down by the conference that govern
ment» which do not adhere to the con
vention may do so later, and that when 
controversies arise over the interpreta
tion or application of the convention 
they shall be submitted to arbitration.

Toronto, Ont, Sept. 2ft—A Mow was 
struck at arbitration as a means of ad- 

labor difficulties by W. A. 
e of St. Loots, international sec

retary of the Plasterers’ union, in an 
address before that body’s convention in 
Labor T 
that as 
tion has
a broken reed far labor men to Iran
upon.

-

tor Qùebec again tMe afternoon to 
endeavor to smooth over the situation. 
Four Liberal candidates are in the 
field.

»
port Hews message cam# from 
rotary Taft that he wanted more
&p.U* ^Despatches* ^

betog'seM* merely^ae i

Wild and Wooly Ottawa
There was a wild time at Rock 

ranges early Saturday morning. An 
electric car nearly ran down a Mg 
black bear. When the men attending 
the musketry school heard of it nearly 
all turned out on a hear hunt, but 
without success.

empte yesterday. He admitted 
a temporary expedient arbitra-

bat- v..were sent to 
the T

a transport, apd 
Sly Taft then assented tosrsr'sstvgsL».

just secured as s transport, th* war
tiiirt^ed1 theelirt2mw Andes, now at 
Havana, as a troopship. She will pro- 

once to Port Tamps, and it le 
I wffl take to Havana the light 
ordered from Fort Sheridan.

er;
hang.
the “freak” type ot yacht from the 
contest, and Sir Thomas says that lie 
has had enough of the freaks, 
new rule be construed by the club til 
the manner he think», Sir Thomas does 
not see why he cotpd not have as good 
a «chance to compete and carry home 
the cup, and the defender here would 
have to retain it.

“It all depends,” said Sir Thomas, 
"on the interpretation of 
shall go to see the officials of the New 
York Yacht Club and talk the thing 

I would challenge 
to a minute if the conditions seemed 
Uml
to lift the cup with a freak boat like 
the Reliance or the Shamrock. I have 
been in consultation with

Messrs. Fift and, Milne 
subject, 
to that

value, but at beat it was

the the
beMethod lets’ Homs Werk

Toronto, Ont, Sept 29.—The sub
committee of the Home Mission 
tive of the Methodist church is 
a two days’ «eseioa here apportioning 
ground for *11 fields of home wo*. Six 
young men arrived here yesterday from 
England for work of Methodist churches 
in western provinces. This addition to 
the force in the field brings a tot*l as
sistance obtained from the old country 
to forty-five.

If the
cash

x The Customs Revenue
The customs revenue of the Domin

ion tor September amounted to 
$4,667,412, an increase of $741,384 over 
the corresponding month last year. 
During three months tire customs col
lections have been $12,835,748, an in
crease of $1,706,072.

er Prises.
Ptogross of the Race

Parts, Oct. 1.—Seven of the sixteen 
balloons which started from hero van. 
terday" in the race for the James l 
den Bennett cup, landed during the p 
along tfie coast of Normandy. T 
were Sautes' Dumont’s two Avar 
Cnpt. Abercombie, Duesseldorf, Lient.

the rule. I o-Ontario Appointment
Belleville, Oct. 1.—Th# Deaf and 

numb Institute In this city has a new 
medical attendant- to the person of Dr. 
Boyce, who has been appointed -In the 
place of -I*. Goldsmith, who was re
cently dismissed. Dr. Boyoe ie a Con
servative.

IRVING THE YOUNGER

Makes Good Imitation Before New 
York Audience.

Ne,w York, Get. 1.—Henry B, U?in$, 
son of the late Sir Henry Irving, made 
his first appearance before an Atoeriean 
audience tonight at the New Amster
dam. He bad the leading role in the tra
gedy “Paolo and Francesca,” which was 
presented for the first time in America. 
His acting tonight paade an excellait 
Impression.

■o-over with them.

FEARED THRT NORTHWEST 
FACES COAL FAMINE

Bank Manager Killed
Dutton, Ont., Sept. 28.—Harry Craig 

manager of the Moleen Batik of Dot- 
ton, was instantly killed by in express 
train at the Michigan Central railway 
station last night, tie attempted to 
cross,the tracks in front <xf the approach
ing train. He was 36 years old and 
was to have been married in November.
He was the son of Rev. Canbn Craig, 
of Petrolia.

Drowning Accident Feared
/London, Ont., Sept. 28.—Mr. ,R. H.

Hopkins, a Sturgeon Point resident, has 
been missing since Wednesday evening,
*ndtavorinea"Sh«to!ratedli0rnlJw Sir Thoma, does net fully sympa- 
launch from weeds. The launch was thti* with those '®hd «*yJptiAhe ob- 

found In the river, but no trace of Hop- J*eta,0L“ft^E™ ^htr considei^fLj 
kins’ body hs. bran found. •^SÏrr g&BFTFZd,

Fatality at Toronto "the object of these contests Is to
Toronto, Sept. 29.—MacKlem Rende, develop the best type ot all-around 

the six-year-old son of Dr. R. J. Beads, boat I believe It Is not settled 
dentist, was crushed to death by a street whether the new rule will permit 
car at Macpjrerson avenue yesterday. He schooners to enter fer the cup. Thus 
•long with companions, were riding on far I have not considered the question 
a fanner’s wagon. When the farmer whether the schooner should be a de
drove them off, Brade jumping right in sirable style of boat, even If the rules 
front of a street car. admit it I don’t know that it would

Railways Made Over $600JX£ be possible to get the call area except
theMwerteta ""“WhatTÿour idea about the chaj-
klw sawiîTÂhor™ lenger’s lines r Sir Thomas was asked,

many t before. ^This "1^0^ ^"t
means that considerably over $600,000 7ague’ nra^Sd ' ?£3Î
will be paid directly into the treasuries » C°^mVindu^e eaeb Of them to 
of the railways of Canada merely to get «• ,hPn !£Veet th.
men to the west to engage in harvest b,ul'd a*°at and then,SeleCt the better 
operations and bring them back east ..E, , „ nn,i,.nn tn __rs& x-ms ■«.»» a i;

T,£: •$
’ i-V1'«mUt !be linro^^VsId P1ate **** where »

| :.’Si/S4 tor ticket*. Ab-«it tbi-ee-qr.ar- 
>:■< -if them, nr J7.742 will return east j
•'M< i*nv ÿiX’ Ÿ18 to get baeL •
k :: t>:ni of <673*517. making in aM 
$b0;,.4fii f- îrs’i-ÿ. ’• at’ u.

MOVEMENTS OF THE 
VICE REGAL PARTY

But I would never again try Herrara’s Ayayay, Baron Von Hav- 
ana’a otmern, Senor Salamanca’s 
Morte, F. H. Butler’s City ot London 
and Count de St. Viera. The dub tm to 

p. m. had not heard anything from 
the United States it is presumed that 
Lieut. Laham successfully crossed the 
channel. Santos Dumont had an acci
dent which 
His arm can 
motor, tearing the flesh and rendering 
the arnr'lnutib. i - - -

Landed on South of England ( 
London, Oct. I,’—Later in the day sev

eral other balloons were sighted at 
various points In the southern counties 
of England, Capt. ICinpellaii’s Mentaner 
descendqd at Chicester. Hon. O. S. 
Belles, Brittania passed over Cren- 
broek Kent so high *s almost to be un-, 

fidentifiable. The City of Chsteaurox 
piloted by Jacques Balsan lauded on the 
Itie of Wight at daylight. The Italian 
balloon Btfe. Signor Man willed, de
scended at New Holland near Hull.

American Competitor Lands , 
London, Oct. L—Lieut. Frank P. 

Lahm, sixth cavalry, V. S. A., the 
American competitor to the balloon race 
descended seven miles south of Whitby 
(about 50 miles north of Hull) at 3:30 
this afternoon. He left at once for 
Paris.

The Wathalta, with Countde la Vsulx 
descended at 1:30 p. m. at Walsinghatn, 
Norfolk. !The count started at once to 

■return to Paris.

A Wanderer in the Arctic
Ottawa, Oct. L—Inspector Howard of 

the mounted police reports that when 
on Ms way to Herschell Island from 
Fort Maopherson he met a man with 
bis feet frozen. He suspected that he 
was a deserter from one of the whal
ing ships. The man told two or three 
different stories. -

2:20
and they are utterly 

style of craft. In fact
qn the 
opposed
I may say that they refuse to design 
another 86-tooter under rules that are 
more than fifty years old. They refuse 
to stand the strain of seeding such a 
craft across the Atlantic and risking 
the- lives of her crew in a boat which 
is net even intended tor such a voy
age." ■ -Æjÿàj/g'--«.’«iijviygai

compelled him to descend, 
ght in the mechanism of hisStrike at the Crow’s Neat Peas 

Mines Assuming Ominous r 
Proportions

Visited Exhibition Yesterday— 
Eari Grey Going to New 

Westminster
M is .»

A MORMON TROUBLE.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 1.—The 
president ot the Mormon church, Jos. F. 
antiifc, was arrested and bound over 
to the district court today on the charge 
of living unlawfully with five wives. 
The complaint was sWoro to by a Mor
mon deputy sheriff. The warrant was 
served Ay order of a Mormon sheriff 
and the committing magistrate also is a 
■Mormon. Smith was arraigned imme
diately after his arrest and waived pre
liminary hearing. After being bound 
over he was released oh his own recog
nizance.

Calgary’s Progress S
Calgary, Oet. 1.—The month 

tember furnishes a record vto 
receipts, the returns amounting to 
$47,000, which is $10,000 higher than 
ever recorded before and 12$ per cent, 
increase over the returns for the same 
period last Tear.

Regina Advancing
Regina, Oct. i:—-Homestead entries 

in September numbered 75»: In the 
same month last year they were 670.

Sanitarium for Consumptives 
Winnipeg, Got. L—It Is reported that 

a syndicate eompoged of eastern medi
cal men and a prominent local doctor 
have purchased 14,060 acres of land at 
St. Laurent, fronting on Lake Mani
toba, with the Intention q< establish
ing a sanitarium tor consumptives in 
connection with a scheme of co-oper
ative farming and market gardening. 

Cargo of Furs 
Landing, Oct. L—Hiatûp A 

Nagle’s large cargo of Lure, consisting 
of 420 packages, with an 
weight of 186 pounds esc 
here yesterday. Three 1 
already been shipped- to Edmonton.

Manufacturers at Edmonton 
Edmonton, Oct. 1—The Canadian 

Manufacturerif Association. 160 strong, 
arrived in the city Saturday afternoon 
and spent the afternoon driving about. 
It was just U o’clock when the eleven- 
car special carrying the visits» 
rived at the depot at atrathooee. Ac
companying them was the Edmonton 
committee, who went down to Rod

of Bap- 
customs w INNIPEQ, Oct. L—As a result 

of the strike of 6000 miners 
employed by the Crow’s Nest 

Pass Coal Company and the Fernie- 
Michel and Coal Creek companies at 
Fernle, a coal famine threatens thé 
cities of the Canadian Northwest.

at Lethbridge have been

H IS Excellency Earl Grey, accom
panied by His Honor Lieuten
ant-Governor Dunsmuir, Cap

tain Trotter, A. D. C, and Major 
Audain, private secretary, left Comax 
at midnight on Friday hy the Domin
ion government steamer Quadra, and, 
arriving at Nanaimo at 7 a. m- yes
terday, came on by ordinary train at 
8:20 and arrived in Victoria at noon 
yesterday and proceeded to Govern- 

During the afternoon 
His Excellency visited the grounds of 
the Victoria agricultural exhibition, 
accompanied by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor.

The remainder of the vice-regal 
party left the train at Duncan yester
day morning and Proceeded to motor 
cars to Cowlchsm Lag» They 
timed to leave Duncan tor the city at 

Some of the party, however, 
to Duncan to 

canoes by the river, in order to enjoy 
the novelty and beauty of the expedi
tion, and to consequence of their non- 
arrival the departure from Duncans 
was somewhat delayed, and the special 
train bearing the viceregal visitors 
did not arrive at the Victoria terminus 
until clow upon 11 p. to., whan they 
proceeded, immediately to Government 
House.

down tor several months, and 
managers of the Parole mine 
discharge non-unldn miner», 
Sherman of tire district or-

Th*
closed 
when tire 
refused to 
prnfiid&nt
generation of miners called all Ms men 
out. Even the coke ovens are now 
shut down.

rament House.
ELECTS FOR SPEEDY TRIAL.

,, _ •• evicting the minera
and their families from the houses 
owned by it, and there have been sev
eral clashes between the police and 
the men. Government officials are 
trying to rattle the trouble by arbitra
tion, but so far without success.

Situation at Parole

Th*
Capt. Griffin to Be Given a Hearing on 

October 24 re Ckshalis Accident.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct- L—(Special.)— 
Capt. Griffin of the Princess Victoria 
came up for election on a charge of man
slaughter before Judge Henderson this 
afternoon. H» chose speedy trial which 
was rat for. Oetober 24th. Bail was re
newed on the same terms.

The fall assises open hero tomorrow 
morning. There are eight cases on the 
docket, the ew*t. serious being that of 
Johnnie Hill charged with the murder 
el Charles Newell on the north coast last 
summer. î$r- Justice Martin will pre
side at the assizes and Peputy Attorney 

MacLean will represent the

Athabasca Result of Competition 
Parle,- Oct. 1.—A semi-official an. 

nouncement of the result of the cot»- ■ 
petition for the James Gordon Bennett 
cup for international aeronauts was 
given eut tonight as follows: Winner 
—Lieut Frank P. Lahm, of America, 
with the balloon United States; second. 
Signor Von Wilier, of Italy, with the 
balloon Elfe; third. Count de le Vente, 
of France with the balloon WalhaUa.

A definite and official announcement 
of the result will not be issued until ver
ification that the rules of the contest 
were carried out, ha* bee* obtained.

average 
h, arrived 
ends, have

Fertile, Oct. 1.—The situation at the 
Coal Creek Colliery seems to be as 
serious as ever. The company has' 
given notice to the men living in it* 
houses at Coal Créak to vacate them 
by October 81. The following dodger 
was issued on Saturday:

“Notice to whom it may concern: 
All workmen are requested to cease 
wo* and stay away from the mints 
and coke ovens operated by the Crow's 
Nràt Pass Coal Company at Coal Creek 
I Kernie) and Michel. Firemen and

had elected to return

TERRIBLE BOILER EXPLOSION

Roubaix, France. Get. 1,—Five per
son* were killed, two were mortally nod 
fire seriously injured as a result uf a 

( tmller explosion which occurred in the 
Sept. < ».i. —Cite Ihoatd of j K’.icuue Spinning mill here today.

ar-
Genenti
Crown.Will Ins-re, 4 Pucili

; & >■
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ira make Lara Soot,
L heavy sole. Per pair
............................................... .$2.50
Id make, whole found 
Elastic Side Boot. Per

r.................................... $2.50
Calf, Btucber Cut Lace 

s sole. Per pair..........4.50

KM Slippers, solid
®r *CWf ’ Brat,
Ole, Blucher cut. Per
bait Lace Boots, héàr^°°

« .$2.00

heel, extra
Kce Boot 

patent 
ir .......
Lace Boots, heavy 

r cut, dull kid top,
Per pair ............... $2.00
Lace Boots (American 

and light sole, pat- 
..$8.00 
heel, 

$1.60

$2.50
ts, Goodyear 
tip, medium

Stoppers, low
ter pair .....................$1.

?
It ,• e.> • « • • we « e •# • ill.TS
Éce Boots, low heele, 
plain evt, heavy- eole, 
stock tip, sizes 11 te

............... è..$L7S
1 strap, lljpit

^il.25
Boots, whole 
e1»« 1 to 5.
................... <1.85

fi
ce Boot», Blucher cat

............................... $2.00
iair Lace Boots, oak 
r sole. Per pair. .$2.75 
kmgola Slippers. Per 

... $1.00 and $1.25 
Jd make Lace Boots,
L Per pair 
ox Calf 
*• Per 
sing dally. Watch ear 
Ehe new line* of Men’s, 
ares’. Boys’, and Chl!- 

Superb Styles.

$1.50 
’ Lace Boots, 
pair ..,...$1.50

n
\

TUBE
Tea Tables, etc.

in the city, to say 
i, Card Tables, Odd 
Bits, Library Desks, 
de, Umbrella Stands,

sise»-
Fpiiii”:^:.^#

g
tea Lines, 60 ft. .. 20c.
..............#. i - -......... OOC-
Bblers, aesorted pat

io ................. ..A1.00
Jugs, assorted pal

iers, two

50c.
ion Water Bottles.
>..................... .... «c.
I Peppers, good tops.
........................15c., 26c.
tinner Sets, 89 pieces 
terns of roses. Regn-
riday, set ..........$15.00
Is la line eemi-poree- 
erted patterns . $3.30 

Set», assorted pjt-^
Éets, in fine deoora- 

colors and shapes.
;..ib;’H7A”$6.to.”$7.50 
lain brown, reiy 

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 
(ajolica ware, 
on».85c., 50c., 75c.. $1 
•mi-porcelain, wim 

fcorations. Each.... 
25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 
Tea Set, in light

cs-

60c.
md gaucers, light

Each ................10c.
•assorted sizes,*of

1.7ft
i assortedBo. $2.00, $2*75er^ 50

;MWf^..«^rioo
Sets, In assorted

15c.. 20c.. 25c., 85c.
Bowl, three rise» .

..........MC :25?-’ ^,C'
ting • Bowls, In J

Each ........... ■ • ■■ ■■ ■
, 10c.. 15c., 20c., 25c.
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Piling Assessments to 
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times from the Ubmwywbichbave lately Trade Union Delegate. Enter also a 
been recovered. Some of these books strong smell of beer, 
were in durance vile at the Marseilles Superintendent: .Homin’, cap’m 
library. The conservateur of ^almai- mornin’, men. (To T. U. D.. with an 
son seront fqr that city, and this is how evident effort): Mornin’, you. 
«^recounts this discovery in a recent The.Qulntette: Mornin’, sir.

"WSJS£S£T*»»i JsPffzs&sr asts S;
dfctod WiDs!r bornas ^’IVwreith h?s Ms^M?’ trs proS?*îta for ”™es briôniriJg"ô Groerel “Bonaparte's Bible!'1 You’tly?”»^" that°there men
actotilvXnm, U« c™dJen' or'hta old age. Informa- library were-deposited in the library of went ashore without îeave at Rio, came
îav»VL»«TL wn’,«rahl^heaGi^!,n te }° ‘he Pr°sPects of the various Marseilles. ThiVwes the collection of back intoxicated, and curaed the chief
imral base has been established, uv un- groups is best sought, in every case, small boôks known as dazin editions, officer; and that vou waitt them to for-
pleasantly close quarters to the Austrg- from the Governor or Resident Com- These modest volumes, poorly bound, felt two daya’ Jy?
ian continent, at Sjmpsonshafen. The missioner, as suitable settlers are usu- came evidently from the hotel in the Rue Shipmaster That’s so sir 

J®*f011 8ho?ld tave fe.?n “Atavre' *£ desired by the governmental authon- Chanteliene, for upon their covers (as I ship was ready to mil and m k result
jTents t-onnected w‘lb tbe New ties, though disliked by many of the found by examining those that were of having to wait for them I lost-__

Hebrides would seem to show tb&t it older inhabitants, whose points of views, left) were the initials P B (Pazerie T D tt ^niuh<n« th.has not. The Friendly Islands (Tonga), in a limited field, is naturally different. Bonaparte); they had, therefore, a front): ’Ere. ’acuaT^me'guv’nor; this
m^]»!^rtthnafgNew zL.l.nif6^»^ is the coloniaing point of view unique importance, for .they had been gth’t th’ w’y to do b'isn’em Just you 

df New Zealand, came very leaving the etragetic point aside for the used by General Bonaparte and Mme. listen t’ what I’ve gotter s’y, fust, afore 
nranv n few- ’vlî™ «m Av toi timp nf ™on**nt’ But it must never be forgot- Bonaparte and dated from the time of you let this ’ere skipper blow off steam.

a^roammt to w^veî rf'/ ten.tbat th®'atter is ot the highest im- their honeymoon. We know that alt the I’m a haccredited offishuk HI am; an’ 
m»o rî»^m« on 8tho oroto P0*8110®- This needs saying just now, books in the Malmaison Ubrary were I ain’t goto’ to play second fiddle to no
man datas on J:he group were renonne- and sayrag.goin. The lesson tirat.Ger- similarly marked, bloomin’ shipnister. These ’ere pore,
£tè The late Pramrer®f New^^nd Sfiôm “? in“.UDetion .with th® “Only nineteen at these volumes, in ’ard-workin’ sailormen as you see afore
Mr' R.aao„ Jtoo. ,o Sotomons and New Guinea is at present broken sets, exist to-day in the library you, they—SSESlseSBrS* £H£P£«jsMs 8^«»s«js3 Asssartfe
future Panama Canal. These islands, feud^ over 8CK) mS^of rea ’and* some It appears^from a correspondence T V- D.; Yuss, that’s Just like you 
it may be noted, possess in Vavau one 0f .. earned on in July, 1814, by MM. Croz- hlbomin sooperintendunts, that is. Allof the latest and Mfest harbors at the ■ sand so.mre milrf tm w Magnan, librarian; Raymond, an at- tor the skipper, you are. W’y cahn’t
whole Pacific, in a part where harbors a 6>ng9timZ however More the whole of the maire> and the Marquis You be fair to the pore, down-tro<Men
of any kind are rare; and a line drawn grounds rxoïn^à Ina _ „h d Albertos, prefect of the Bouches-du- seaman, an give ’Im a chanst to live?

•straight frona Sydney to° Colon passes to wsste len^ .lîr„J, Tkln fr ^ftr Khono’ that the year XII. the ad- Hi knows yer! Some o’ yer orter to 
through the group! France and Ger- oc(-»™Hn„ ^ , ! ministrator of the department, M. Thi- be pole-axed. How look ’ere, guv-nor.
many are openlyeager to secure islands des.eî»beamffean (of * Vienna), ordered the 11- lf You dahn’t want trubble, you’U’ear
that mav be useful for coaling depots ™»8t Part dehsely forested, very irregu- Brarian of the time, M. Archard, to wet I’ve gotter s’y. These three rls- 
and m2val baaes along thT ltoe m^,blfed bf savage cannibal bring to the prefect’re 97 of the 1S1 Pectable, ’ard-workin’ sailormen, they
future ranal^rafflc * England, which imrortanrabl^'t^F^Zn^nd^Creat ÏP®11 1,001,8 that had composed General «nda theirselves at Rio. an’ they wants 
more than any other nation has made MtaTn Z^ Mither coultrr ventores 1 Bonat^rte’s library^ These 97 volumes «« “bore to buy a postage stamp3Lp7Svi.rir s?Ærœ saf*MWtirssrjirjsrj; s.-F/’™* ISSiîs Si t saASrSr'îtfisreânwhil” the CT^èt average wants ^tch^ln PacifiL forll,coming: The th“i,-four that had f ve ‘ad my s’y They hup an’ arsks

-arsis w— aa-^ws sic t’a.’ggg?StO" Bast^3Ys."*,svl,c.“fsrssiuvs’jr -«SL<wsa%tKssi3 ss„«a s?ju t5Tjs ssaTBWsrÿ&iœ, s. Ayjsssi - - - *flourishing trade, exporting annually ^ employees that these books were all that turned art! Not much, you won’t,
many thousands of tons of sugar, copra, , orient remained of General Bonaparte’s library Hl’m a haccredited pussbn, accordin’ to
2nd other ^ptoal products to tite CoV l^6 dretu, hut a dreamTnTv '(with ,a ft,w fiui(#tor ^tijl undiscovered) the noo regulation, an’ dahn’t you for-
onies and England. Her total exports and convinced that they Tiad'not been git It. ,1 ain’t golif ter be bullied
usually run vvell over the half million the °PeneS ’ since |)iey Jiad been catalogued by: h6 sooperlntbndent, nor no skipperaterliS in value, and the imports are in V«™ the™ratotar of th^ New ,sm®e the Egyptian «tpedition, wanted ”• ther. Just ypu keep yer 'efr shut,
not far behind. She has furnished a SSJJLaSa .*L?S2L* to know which-.pages were marked’, anfl “ fflV yer fyce a rest till I’ve flnish-
career and a future.for numbers of Brit- “h V,l T„ of which, by this proof, were the ones Na- ed. The bosun, ’ee sea. •’Well, men,”
ishwto rould Bave" done little at home, ^Sira Pol*9” bàd read. &r-he opened two Jee sez, ’’seein’ as.’ow you’ve be’avedand her future is likely to excel her *ta*einif„h‘ffafi” volumes.of Bacon’, «gays, ‘Morel and yereelves all the v-yage, like hangels
peat, under the excellent government 5?*Ua . .accent Z^nant the folltical'’ lie tw«i;v|to»es of Mme. de without wings, you may-----’’
that the colony at present enjoys. The A^-French ™wS' til Slael * “Inf**eWeid4^^sions,’ and fin- Superintendent (trying to Ignore him
smaller groups furnish opportunities by a»Y ' MUreier’s- ^jÜtorShÜasophiques ;’ and addressing the captain): Did the
no means beneath the attention of the ™a«"8 be was thus enabledffenttke the curious bosun tell H.ese men they could go
man with moderate ambitions and a 1b?*rt*1ti<ms,Moçd*pi!?hls articlè. On ashore, cap’n? •
small capital, and it must not be for- d °,t yo a°d0-,y at!f »n,nn hv 32. of thZsedoiW'voliime of Mme. Shipmaster: Certainly not. No
gotten that the climate of almost all the ™ate •CQumb^fflf the^hw .grotoM»- .de Btaei>,bofl| kS^jWg, coffee stain told them anything Of the sort. They 
British islands is excellent, and the nf ÎS thç hç repiembered that in were unruly, unreliable men, not fit to
natives, with the single exception of the ^ttd^°,m Ce^niv ^J triads ' EKYPt .BoWjMrtc consumed vast qnan- be trusted away from life ship, and 
Salomon Islanders, are Christianized, Ckttmng. CertlAily om Mart ^ 'At- «(fee? .’this th®Y were Matoctly told that on no
friendly, and pleasaqt to live with. With ; a waheS : been'4mde; Iff tht(.general him- acoonnt must >hey-----
a thousand pounds and a fair Head for _tboaf ft WM*'8 *§•*.*> read, while T. V. D. (brandishing his (1st, and
business, a man may start copra (eo- ‘ML PZV 'd Voltf™b H- shouting): Ho. yussr It’s thé likes
coanut) planting in almost’ any one of 3*^ l9P-: ~ ' ( open it: at o’ybp a% drives the likef-Jf Mfltern ter
the British groups, or, if he fancies be- e 'nghj was the drink! ’Ow would you like ter be

5 svs.-asr&s's &&&&* ” r&rsrasi&^jse
«s&wSAîîrSJKnut vary much acrording W climate and ’.they- ^ -it* '^rstid Jnsenh^ wii^fars.ago ' ^ —
soil, but ten years, in thé worst dr- . ttüSîA.
cueastances, eight in the btot, will see _ r.yw. , ityfmwMH
the See. In full bearihg;providtoç.nu 82^j^3?i?Jpn
incontè of revere! bunded pound, a year ' }«£

share in naming and chatting the tel- Thus..wto»a'Sf.’ Pglla "de j# Bar.riere. 
snds; we discovered-many’pfrihein, po- Hb-i* noyftaeg°tiatingi!*itli tHe c|D' of 
liced them with our meri-of-wa>, and Marseniegifor their ^purchase,. while 
sent missionaries ont from the very costuming his send®. : to,tile Çhktentes 
-arilest tisaee—to whose ciTlirBt the be has found sixstifttle géliimes 
-mal! share of civilization atffually en- B- B„ and plaiuljp^rot from Mg 
’oyed by- the islands, is very largely due. smee they beat rb6Stamp./ A t 
We laid: the foundations otftthe trade, »t the girU’ lgréei at SFrert. 'tolled bis" 
ird before 1880 there was noVn French attention to th ent> they came into hi» 
subject In the group. New^BÎrough the possession as g;bequest fffcom tile Mar- 
happy policy of letting alone, the duis de là ValettV, u ciose/friend of the 
French settlers far. exceed the British, Emperpr. The dniifoyeryspf: these hooks 
own most of the land, and claim most of shows that Napoth^u loved to read the 
the rest: trade is "three-fourths French, philosophers and Mêlerions,.but he leanr- 
and in the future, so far as can be seen, fd from them neither pltilosophy nor 
will probably be French altogether. To higtory. -
comment on such a sta te of . affairs : Napoléon titan , read Merçier's “Vig- 
wnuld he , a hopeless , and a thankless ions PliilosopJiiqnegjJ’ and on pne of "the 
task- J . t 'i,- '1 -y/îli jfij- ; Î pagbs marked- hy ’the,, conqueror of 

mere romantic interest in the pa- Egypt you readt 
cific will not go' farcin deciding the fn- “Misnas was honored as the most, 
tore control of the greatest ocean in the valiant captain dt;India,- the admiration 
wofld, nôr in the guarding of a réputa.- arid respect hie -dlmw' inspired in -thé 
tion surely too valeablè" to be left to common people permitted his free access 
sentiment or chance. No nation, in the to ,the god. He was among the first to 
past, Has owned so great an influence receive that perilous gift. He received 
in the" Pacific as ourselves—no nation it with a sarcastic smile as if indiffer- 
in the future should : but there may be ent or superior to his own destiny, 
two, or three, words to that question “Misnas looked first upon the bright 
by-and-by, and it will be well that in side of it. He saw victory harnessed to 
the speaking of them we should have his chariot,: cities surrendering, nations 
our say. * vanquished, poets eager to belaud- his

high deeds and, transmit them to pos
terity. Misnas might have lived hap
py and satisfied fot tv long time, but he 
wanted to know the consequences of 
his triumphs. What a change! A jeal
ous king dispossesses and exiles him and 
those whom he has loaded with favors 
turn and rend him. The statues that 
were set up in his honor were torn 
down, the inscriptions effaced. Misnas 
is struck dumb with astonishment. For 
.whole years he remains insensible to the 
palms that crown t bis brow. In the 
midst of these festivals, instituted in his 
honor he hears a voice murmuring in His 
ear: ‘Thou shalt die in exile and obliv
ion!1 How often does he curse that 
moment when he sought to behold the 
future!!”

Bonaparte was thus enabled to read 
his own story, The page is soiled and 
torn—perhaps the conqueror turned it 
too quickly. His destiny, required that 
he should pass it over, without under
standing!

AN HEW WITH 
: GOVERNOR BULYEAEngland’s Interests in Pacific'

IISr;
K

Public: Special correspondence, London Times.)
’ Anything that concerns the South, 
Seas will always be of interest to the 
Englishman because of the eternal youth 
that never ’quite dies out in the English 
heart, and because of the natural inheri
tance of the English race—sea king- 
ship, and the power of taming remote 
and savage lands. To say that England 
has a special claim upon ' the Pacific— 
an ocean extending over a loerth part 
of the globe—may sound arrogant and 
impossible until one nas been there to 
see. Thén it becomes difficult" for an 
Englishman to admit that any other 
country has claims that can be named in 
the same breath with those of his own. 
lf we were not the first discoverers, we 
followed close on their heels, and Spain 
and Portugal at their Best never had 

the prestige in the South Seas that

Alberta’s Chief Executive Is 
Now Paying a Visit to City 

of Victoria WarningThe

PLEASED WITH PARUANIENT BUILDINGS
The publie of Victoria and 
vicinity are hereby warned 
that owing to, its popular
ity and purity there 
many MENDACIOUS IMI
TATIONS of the celebrat
ed White Rock Water. In 
order to deceive the public, 
the word ROCK 4e intro
duced into the name of 
these SPURIOUS IMI
TATIONS, 
be avoided by all persons 
who do not wish to be 
gulled by WORTHLESS '. 
IMITATIONS.

New Province May Duplicate 
Them—Question of Short

age of Lator are ,

The Hon. George, Redley Vickers 
Bulyea, lient governor of the province 
of Alberta arrived Friday accompan
ied by iln. Bulyea and attended by 
Mr. G. ,H. B. Abbott private secretary, 
and is staying at/the Hotel Driard.

In the course of an interview cour
teously accorded to a Colonist reporter, 
Hjs Honor explained that the cause of 
his visit to the coast was a desire to be 
present at the Forestry convention 
which has now just concluded its session 
at Vancouver. Beyond that his visit 
has no special significance and as re
gards his presence in Victoria, his mis
sion is merely one of pleasure.

“I had never seen your beautiful city,” 
said His Honor, “and I. wished to see 
it before returning across the mountains. 
This is my first visit, to Victoria but not 
the first to British Columbia. I have 
visited Vancouver once or" twice before, 
notably ia 1898, on , my way to the 
Yukon. I notice a vast change in the 
coast cities and all the signs of grow 
ing development and prosperity.”

Speaking of the splendid pile or pdrlia 
ment buildings Victoria possesses, hi 
continued, in reply to a suggestion oi 
their duplication in Alberta, ”Yes, 1 
think both the new provinces will pul 
up creditable government buildings. Pre
mier Scott of Regina was down here f 
short while since on a mission of obser
vation in this Connection with regard tt 
the Saskatchewan province. The con
ditions, however,’ have changed some
what since there buildings of yours were 
put up. At that time -material was 
ranch cheaper than at present. How
ever, there is no question but that in 
both provinces we shall have good sub
stantial buildings bet equally in eithei 
case their style and dimensions must 
depend upon the financial position. We 
must cut our clothes according to onr 

•cloth in fact—probably plans will be de
vised which could be added to from time 
to time.’’ -

With regard to his impressions of 
things local; His Honor replied that hav
ing just visited the -Victoria - Agricultur
al Exhibition he was greatly pleased 
with the evidences he had seen, there of 
the. country!» industries and especially 
so see IfilRsiiiii - the-froitexhjbit.

’"Hie new provinces,” said

r half
we own to-day. Our captains have char
tered and surveyed the ocean from Am
erica to Asia, and are doing so still. 
Credit in this matter ia not fo be refused 
to other nations; but Qie eery nomen
clature of the Pacific betrays the share 
taken by England in'charting and dis
covery. Our early sailors and settlers 
laid the first stones of civilization, an# 
our missionaries raised the walls. The 
trade of the islands, - now being shared 
ont among several nations, was almost 
purely English for a long time, and the

5

They should
:

wives an’ fara- 
on. arsks-----general feeling of respect and liking for 

white men, that is traditional in most 
of the islands, is due in a very notable 
degree to our greatest sea explorer, Cap
tain Cook.

One mast go to the South Seas to real
ize what this single Englishman did 
for a fourth part of the world. Spoken 
tradition and reverence for chiefs are 
strong in ‘the islands, and time is al-, 
ways an indefinite matter. They talk, 
in Samoa and Tahiti, and the Cook 
Group, and the Friendly Islands of 
“Tati” and his times, as though the 
great sailor had visited those seas but 
20 years ago. Belies of his visits are 
preserved in chiefly houses, like bones of 
saints in a Catholic church; tales of him 
are told by old men in the long, hot, 
moonlit nights, as one sits listening to 
the song of the coral reef, under the 
dark eaves of pandanus thatch. It 
be because of Cook, and it may be be
cause the islanders admirethe British 
type in general, bnt it is certain that 
the " islands of the Pacific, if left to 
carry out their own wishes regardless of 
political consequences, would vote solid 
for British rule. English in the east, 
pigeon-English in the west, is still the 
lingua franca of the Pacific Ocean.
Natives who speak French or German 
always seçm to speak English too, and 
in some islands toe owners find them- 

. selves obliged to learn the “yarn-talk,” 
bastard English, which seems to be the 
only foreign tongue that the lower class 
of natives laborer can master. There is 
a certain amount of ill-feeling about this 
here and there but it is hard to see now 
the Englishman is to blame. 1

Although it is impossible to deny that 
.Britain owns both a hereditary interest 
and a strong present influence in the 

.Pacific, yet it must Im confessed 
the latter reft* on, the part almost as 
ranch »s does (he former. Little is done 
to preserve or extend it in the present and prepared to go on, bar accidents, 
day, although other nation* have long for 80 or 70 years more. In the mean- 

.ago waked'up to the fact that Pacific time, banana growing, vanilla, the pro 
pssessions are worth haring now, and duction of millet. ■ peanuts, or various 
will be mpeh better worth having later drdgs help the planter to tide over tlu 
on. Modern English history la the South time of writing. Cocoannts, in spite- of 
Seas would be melancholy reading bnt the slow growth of the tree, are Consid 
for the undeserved luck that has now ered one of the best and most prodm- 
and then attended a carekss govern- live investments for a man’s money, i' 
merit. New Zealand itself, as every he can afford to wait, since the demain 

.one knows, was saved by a fluke, Fiji for the dried fruit of the nut (knowi 
'went a-begging so long that it is a mar- all over the Pacific as. copra) is steadili 
rel we did not find ourselves antieipated; on the increase, and has of late yeart 
the Cook Group and a number of outly- decidedly exceeded production. More 
ing islands, were secured by Mr. Seddon than one great trading firm, in comm
and he was laughed at for his pains, quence, has been buying up islands, and 
But our angel of good luck has some- making independent plantations, tq_ elf- 
times slept. Otherwise we should not sure a regular supply. T3ie oil obtained 
have lost our chance of New Caledonia, from the nut-meat hps many commercial 
a countrv 300 miles long, as fnll of uses, but the enost important is done 
precious minerals as a cake is full of with soap-making firms, British, and co- 
enrrants. and only three or four days’ lonial. The intending settler in the Pa- 
steam from Sydney. Nor should we cific Islands must not expect to make 
(omitting a number of smaller losses) money by native trading, which is al- 
have seen great tracts of valuable ter- most, off in the hands of a few big ex- 
ritory in New Guinea and the Solo- porting firms. Nor must lie, as a rule, 
mons pass away from us the very year expect to acquire a large fortune by any 
after the Premier of Queensland had means . whatever. The islands outside 
annexed the whole country, and found of the Fijis, which offer almost nnlim- 
to his dismay that Lord Derby refused ited opportunities to energetic new blood, 
to endorse the annexation, on the ground at. present, can furnish only a restricted 
that nobody else wanted the place, and outlook, in most cares. For a man may 
that foreign occupation was most un- live on „ little, and enjoy good ! health,

Wot! ’Ave me P.L.M98

may

one

1
#
«

g

got Notjce.io Hunterson g 
tice 

h!n- 
are.

Skip /tiJriSy- enough «."Hi hid yer 
by jfisrself! Gkri)! ’ Boo! /

Superintendent (driven almost des
perate): Look here, my man! \t you 
go on Uke this, I’ll have ydu looked up 

lîspâ! tor creating -a disturbance" on govern-

T. U. D.: ’Ave me locked up, wll- 
yér? Yus, an’ a nice job that ’ud be 
for you. The Board 01 Trade, they gi 
me permlshun to 'come ’ere an’ look 
after the hlnterests of these poor, hlg- 
gerent men as ailn’t able to speak fer 
theirselves, an’ w’n I comes I cawn’t 
git a ’earin’ from the Board’s servant. 
Locked up, eh! Orl rite; call In yer 
pteecemen and set abort it. an’ w’en I 
comes afore the magistrates, I’ll ex
plain to ’em wot goes hon dahn ’ere. 
You an’ the skippers Is orl in league. 
This ’ere bloke as corls ’isself a sea- 
captingv I s’pose ’ee’s guv - yer a box 
o’ cigars, ain’t ’ee, or a—— 

Superintendent: How dare you talk
to me like this, you scoundrel! Pll-----

T. U. D.: Ho, yus, you’ll do a fat 
lot, you will! W’y dahn’t you do jus
tice to the pore, ’ard-workin’ seaman, 
wot ain’t got no frene?

that
-Mt ,-HIS, wjwro, - h*. . “will

have to look, J imagine, to British ^Co
lumbia far, their fruit supply and if the 
ifrowth of these provinces continues to 
>e all that is hopeed for them yon will 
have, ter Years to come, at your door, 
a ready market-.for all your produce.”

On the burning question of labor 
shortage His Honor was somewhat re
served. Regarding onr position in the 
Northwest," said he, “we are always 
able to get sufficient harvest help from 

settieya who come into the coun
try continually in such numbers and 
have no crops of their own to attend 
to, added to those who come in the har
vest excursions from the eastern prov
inces. However, in ’ view of the Im
mense amount of railway building which 
is destined td take place within the next 
five years, it is quite a question whether 
the available aupply from these -sources 
will be adequate and if not we shall 
have to look to some supply, from the 
West. Twenty to twenty-five thou
sand is all that the 
nrovinces can sunnl

tmdkreigned- residents of Esqnl- 
Metchosin Districts, cxtentllna 

from Parson's Bridge to Rocky Point, 
hereby give notice that shooting over our 
lands is prohibited, and that all trespassers 
will be prosecuted:

8. Acton, A. E. Banister, M. Blatch- 
tord, S. A. Clark, L. O. Demers, A. Drey- 
fas, A. T. Duke, J. Emery,
Water Works Co. (per T. Lubbe,, Mgrl] 
William Fisher Estate (per Chas. E. 
Voolen), J. Foster, W. FiSher, J. V. Grant, 
E. Gran, George Heatherbell, Henry 
Helgeson, H. D. Helmcken, Fleming 
Hewett, A. J. M. Inveracity, C. L. Le- 
torla, T. H. Mcllwaine, Ian Malr, H. 
Parker, Thomas Parker, Arthur H. Veatt. 
Alfred T. Veatt. James Phalr, A. Bams- 
dèn, J. D. Reid, W. Bobbins, Samuel 
Roye, Joseph Shaw. T. G. Stothard. Rolarni 
Stnart, R. Swalnwlck, W. O. Tweetman, 
G. W. Trenchard, John Weir, G. F. Weir, 

Robert Witty, William Witty,

,-Wè, the 
niait and

The Eaqndmalt

ves the new

!

1 John Witty, 
A. E. Wale.

RIFLE CONTEST.
New York, Sept. 28.—It was an

nounced last night the match between 
the rifle teams of the Seventh regiment, 
National Guards of the State of Xeiv 
York, and the Queen’s Westminster 
volunteers of London will be shot at 
Creedmoor, Long Island, October 2nd 
and 3rd. Five hundred and 600 yards on 
the first day and 800 and 1,000 yards on 
the second day. The international match 
ia for the Vincent trophy, presented by 
Sir Howard Vincent, M. P., wBo is here 
with the English team and is the pro
moter of the contest.

sand is all that the eastern Canadian 
provinces can supply and when that 
aupply is exhausted it must be supple
mented from elsewhere.”

THE CHINESE HEAD TAX.
Dahn’t you , ------

try ter hintlmidate me, me ole buffer; * Nelson, Sept. 28.—At a meeting of 
I’ve got a locust stand-high 'ere, an’ the Kootenay Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
I ain’t a-goitV ter be robbed of It. I tion here today, a resolution was 
puts the case o’ these ’ere seamen afore passed by a vote of 22 to 15, rescind- 
you. quiet and rtspectful-ltke, an’ you irig the motion of August last calling 
Won’t 'ear a word of it. You’re orl fer for an abatement of the Chinese head 
the skipper, you are, an’ there ain’t no 
chawnst fer the men. You wait till I 
git back to 'ed-quarters, 
somethin’ to the Board o’ Trade as’Il 
make you ’op, me beauty. You ain't 
no more fit ter he sooperintendunt 
than ’ee is (indicating tie 
with his thumb). A prttty

t

tangular monument of green porphyry 
upon a jasper plinth adorned with sil
ver or lapis-luzuli panels representing 
the embellishments of Rome, with this 
inscription: “Ex munificents Pii sexti 
P. M.—Optimus Principe.” 
erva surmounts the work, the Minerva 
who never vouckhafed her inspiration to 
that great monarch. Also there are sev
eral magnificent tables, with the initials 
J. B., and a table of inlaid wood—ma
hogany and yew—laden with the forty- 
seven indispensable toilet articles, of sil
ver and mother-of-pearl, that the Em
press once used, together with a minia
ture of Napoleon by Vigonceux.

Whence came they these relics of a 
bygone century? Whence have they been 
resurrected after tile, lapse of à hundred 
years? They were scattered., tar and 
wide by that tempest, the auction, and 
were rediscovered, one by one, in the 
dust of old muséums.

tax.
—I’ll send1

CHAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 

long time, and bad several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 

to do me any good. I got three 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of

WEAK BOWELS CUBED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good 
taking* Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint

Mrs, Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont.

A M in captain 
pair you

make. ' ’He’s „ yer long-lorat brother, 
ain’t ’ee! Yah! Just, you wait an’ see 
wot sort o’ a reprimand .you’ll git 
w’én I’ve made my communication to 
the Board, of Trade! Then "you’ll sit 

fine feller!

!
peror and Empress; It is without doubt 
the one in which Josephine died.

“A toilet table; a night table; a toilet 
mirror; a commode; a small piece of fur
niture also belonging to Malmaison ; and 
several champagne glasses with the 
crowned J.”

Raoul Aubry in Le Temps.
When M. Osiris offered the chateau 

of Malmaison to the French govern
ment, he had Josephine’s abode restor
ed wit(i taste and exactness, and began 
a hunt for the furniture that would com- 

the rehabilitation and -give' visit- 
precise notion of its former ap- 

Accordingly, he addressed him-

' until I commencée
bottles of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Dimerchart, 
Bath, Ont

up, me
■ster (whispering to the Su
ent) : I say, Mr. Beetee, I’ve 
gh of this. It's only a matter 

of two day's pay. Let ’em have It and 
go to tfre devil. Til take care they 
never ctfine aboard my ship again.

Superintendent: Best thing ypu can 
do. (To stemen): The captain" with
draws,his charge, men. You can go 
and get your money in full.

T. U. D.: Ho, does ’ee! An’ wot 
abart damages fer tyktn’ aw’y these 
pore men’s characters, and keepln’ ’em 
wytln" abaht ■ ’ere* arf the mornin’ 
w’en they orter be epehdtn’ their ’ard- 
earned wages in the bosoms of their 
wives and famblys? Wot abart me, 
’as ter stand ’ere ter be bullied an’-----

(At this moment the clerk appears at 
the door, In response to the Superin
tendent’s bell.)

Clerk: Did you ring, sir?
Superintendent: Yes. Send the con

stable here.
(The T. U. D. makes a hasty dive for 

the door. The others file out 
slowly, while the Superintendent sinks 
back In his chair, and wipes the per
spiration from his forehead. Curtain 
falls.) ;>/ ,4a-

Shi]
perinten 
had endBo the Empress’s bed chamber is go-: 

ing to be thrown open to. visitors just: 
as it appeared a century agp..' Think of' 

museum containing only genuine 
treasures. This is rare enough to war
rant a lot of talk.

I pass over in silence the various 
articles of furniture, hangings and cur-
tains contributed by the national Garde- Besides being the home of Napoleon,
Menble. Suffice it to say that at the Malmaison was th_e dwelling place of 
present moment we behold the complete two women, fascinating women who tru- 
reconstrnction oL the .chamber where )y represented their frivolous and pas-'

Josephine de Beauharnots died; the gild- sionate epoch. There"lived the Empress 
ed salon where Bonaparte s receptions Josephine and her daughter, Hdrtense de 
were given; the salop-galene where reel- Beattharnois, to whom Bonaparte mar- 
tations, readings and mustcales were tied his brother and gave a heavy crown, 
held, and where stands the glided harp In 1814,: and on the day after Joseph- 
already presented by the Empress Bn- iue’s death, the allied sovereigns made 
gene. Soon we shall behold first the Malmaison and the broad lands sur- 
completion of Bonaparte s library, rounding it a duchy, and gave it to 
where will be placed four authentic rel- Queen Hortense,. who entertained Na- 
lcs—the Emperor s desk, his armchair, poleno there after Waterloo until his 

Ptt,»nnintoS nD.u8tans: and.„than departure for St. Helena. But soon the 
*1' J1 *h',dlIII"l hell> w^ere will be queen was ordered to leave,France and
placed the famous and splendid sut- retire to Arenenbetg, on the shore of Scene; Mercantile Marine Office dZt:L?Tente5 Xapo,eon’ then a Lake Constance; the domain was put op Bustport. - ^
demigod, by a foreign power. for sale. The Emperor Alexander naid v, X, c. ,

The gilded salon of Malmaison is real- more than a million francs for a quan- dlscovere8
ly one of the most remarkable rooms in tity of art objects th*t now figure in hlm threre
the world—not eo much because it con- the Russian museums, while the Paul cww- rah- ^ 
tains rare objects of the purest style Potters, the Bêrghems, the Claudes, the ,8lraple
as because it calls up memories alter- Canova’s “Dancer” and the rest were ^h-g ,her -w,th the
nately charming and tragical. One night acquired by the French governmerit. !2rLhore withoutTeave^t^to'’ be'
Napoleon-remained there—silent, brood- The collection of pictures was really snnerlntendent• ‘ *^ rith,R aw
ing, motionless—waiting till daybreak splendid; 320 paintings, if we are to be- * A“ rI,ht Sh°w
the successive reports that plunged him Here the catalogue prepared in 1811. Oleflv There’s a feller A
deep in anxiety. For this was the flight Several of these Vvorks are in the Lou- Wllors’’ Union with them .1- thethat the Due d’Bnghein was condemned vre, which may perhaps loan them. * SurorintoLdenT Cctof t
to be shot, and in this very room the Their true place is the Malmaison am- showWte In ----- mean-
order for that historic crime was given, ong the mementos.ofvthe charming years r*i»rk* ^V«rv q«t.

The exact furnishings of the room that marked the. dawn, of the Empire. (He goes out.) ' 4 .
have been found. Here stands a rec- We come now to the story" of the vol- Enter_ Shipmaster, Seamen, and

plete 
ors a

self to the widow of Napoleon III., and 
received- a promise that certain objects 
that had once figured in these apart
ments should be given to the republi
can government by the ex-Empress of 
the French.

M. Osiris opened the negotiations. 
The new conservateur of1 Malmaison, 
M. Fallu de la Barrière, continued them. 
Two years have passed, and here is the 
result: Yesterday arrived the fbrnitnre 
which the Empress had found In the 
chateau of Arenenberg, and which she 

willing to part with out of deference 
to- the memory of Josephine and Na
poleon, thus dealing an unexpected blow 
to those who had proclaimed her invinc
ible horror of gifts.

So, after her search and her discov
eries, the former Empress announces— 
I quote from the bill of lading—the fol
lowing articles:—

“Six portraits representing Egyptian 
pashas. These portraits, genuine works 
of Isabey, were brought to Malmaison 
by Bonaparte and placed in the galerie- 
vestibule;

“A marble bust of the Empress José
phine, by Girard of Lyons.

"A marble column, weighing at least 
200 kilogrammes.

"Two vases for flowers, white and 
gold, with the initial -B. and a J. sur
mounted by a crown,

“A mahogany bed with bronze orna
ments; this bed is one of two that stood 
in the sleeping apartment of the Em-

it- DYSENTEBY 
CUBED.

I was very bad 
with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild 

t Strawberry, and it 
I.completely cured
■ me. We keep it
■ constantly on hand, 
F and could not get 
f along without it It

has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

SUMMER
COMPLAINT

CUBED.

i

-o-
• I take pleasure in 

recommending Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of , 
Wild Strawberry. I 
Last summer I had I 
a severe attack of 1 
Summer Complaint, 1 
and one bottle cured

5 The Superintendent • 
And tiie Sea-Lawyer J

•seeesseeeesssessesssssseê

Reprinted from 
23rd, 1906.

& [mr“Fairplay,” August me.
A Perfect Farce.

Dfamatls Personae: A Mercantile 
Marine Superintendent, a Shipmaster, 
three Seamen, a Trade Union Delegate! 
and a Clerk. '•/ •• • .

f ilwas Miss G. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, Ont

Tmore
fo
I Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c,—They’re Dangerous.

DIABBH06A and cramps.
I take pleasure in telling y<

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared.
In the future I will always keep it in 
the house ready for use.

■
BABIES TEETHING.enters The chemical synthesis of dur foods 

must remain a dream for the present, 
we are told by Prof. T. Bokorny, a 
German chemist - With the aid of sun
light, plants form carbohydrates from 
carbonic acid or formaldehyde or me
thyl alcohol, and In like manner sugars 
or carbohydrates have been produced 
In the laboratory by agitating formal
dehyde with excess of hydrate of lime. 
The artificial process, however, cannot 
yield cane sugar to retail at five or 
six cents a pound, while Emil Fischer’s 
albumenotds cost many times as much 
as the natural product

ou what 
Straw- Ever since my mother first knew of 

the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always, been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies

V '
f

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
Normandale, Ont

Estella Irwin, 
Delta, Ont
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(Continued from Last Sundfl 
rnHEY made no demur at adfl 
I. Us. Monsieur went inH 

' ’ house, while I led the ho 
the stables, where three or four 
at once volunteered to rub them 
in eagerness to pump their gu 
But before the fellows had had 1 

get much out of me came Jean 
and, aÜ unrecognizing to turns 
indoors. I followed him in deiigh 
ly for curiosity, partly because 
seemed to me when the doorway 
lowed Monsieur that I might ne' 
him more. Jean ushered me "in 
well-remembered council-room. 
Monsieur stood alone, surprised 
sight of the.

"A- laekey came for me," I 
“Look, Monsieur, that 's where vi 
up Lucas.”
t cetted hastily, fdr I knew tt 

in the corridor.
It was difficult to credit m 

Mile's--tale, to believe that M 
could ever be in a rage. In he 
big and calm and smiling, wh 
emotion he may have felt at Mon 
arrival not only buried, but 
flower-bed blooming over it. 
greeted his guest with all the 

ease of an unruffled conscient 
a kindly heart. Not till his glan 
on me did he show any sign of d 
posure.

“What, you!” he exclaimed brui 
“Your servant brought him h

Monsieur said for me.
"I understood that one of you 

tlettien had come with you. I 
him, deeming his presence migb 
duce to jour ease, M. de St, Quent 

“I am at my ease, M. de May 
my lord answered, with every_* 
•nuce of troth. “You may 

•No,” said Mayenne, 
here, he may stay. He serves th 
pose as well as another.”.

He did net say what the purpo 
nor could I see for what he had 

x me, unless as a sign to Monsietn 
he meant to play fait. ,1 began,j 
somewhat heirtened.

“Yon have guessed, M. de MEJ 
tty errand?”

“.Certainly.
!the Léàgée." (B .

“On the contrary, M. de Mayet 
have come to persuade you to joi

"Thgt was j* waste of horsé-fl«É 
! “My friend, you know as well ■ 
,do’ that before lqng you will com* < 

“I am not there yet, nqr.are my 
--imies scattered, nor is the League. 1 

“Dying, my lord. It will gê 
not*-de grade o’ -Sunday, whe* thu 
goes to mass,” _ JJ

"St. Quentin,” Mayenne made /

ous

go, Fe
“Since

You have come t< 
Monsieur laughed Ot

■

ato
my sword or to *neel to Henry, b 
swéd I shall koeri- to Hem-y. TiM 

(day toy game.” ‘f ■'
“J’lay it then. We have the pal 

to, wait for yo«, mqnaieur. Be ass 
in your turn, that when ^you do 
on your knees to his Majesty you 
do well to-bave a friend or twt

“Morbleu," Mayenne cried, sudd 
showing his teeth, “you will next 
back to him if 1 choose to stop yot

Monsieur raised his eyebrows at 
paihed by the unsnavity.

“Of course not, monsieur. I quit 
derstood that when I entered the 
I shall never leave this house if you 
otherwise,”

‘fYou will leave the house unhart 
Mayenne said curtly. “I shall not 

late master treated

I

you as your
“I thank "your generosity, mo3 

and commend your good sense.”
Mayenne looked for a monent as 

repented of both. Then he broke
’^Ohe permits the insolences' of” 

. court jester." _
Monsieur sprang up, his hand 01 

sword. But at once the quick "flash 1 
éd from is face, and he, too, laugh*

Mayenne sat as he was, in some 
lowering silence- My duke made a 
nearer him, and spoke for the first- 
with perfect seriousness.
: “My Lord Mayenne, it was no o 
cuidance brought me here this mor 
There is the Bastile. There is the 
I know that my course has been of 
ive to you—your nephew proved me 
I know also that you do not car 
meddle with me openly. At least, 
have not meddled. Whether, you 
change your method—*nt I vent* 
believe not. -1 am popular just nei 
Paris. .1 had more cheers as I cat_ 
ihis morning, than have met your 
for many a month. You have a g 
name for prudence, M. de Mayenn 
believe you wijl not m.olest .me.” 
î I hardly thought my duké was ma 
k great name fer prodence. But t 
as he spid, ' he' had td work in his 1 
way. Mayenne returned, with chll 
calm:-
i “You may find me, St, Quentin, 
timid than you suppose.”
, '’impossible. Mayenne's courag 
unquestioned. I rely not on his 
ity. but on his,judgment.” .. - - 
. “You Jake a great deal, rjpOa g 
gelfaia supposing. that I fnnt/tfiiï 
death on Tuesday and tfo 'rtof wkn 
pn .Frjday.” . -y*
. “The king is. three days nearer 
truth faith than on Tl,««day% His ff 
Is three days stronger: ' On Tuesda 
would have been n bldnder- *(w 4aU# 
bn Friday it is three day's worse 
.à blunder.”
; “Bnl not less a pleasure. I havfi 
Ipfilething of the kind in mind evet- s 
jour blaster killed my brother." „

“You should profit by that nui 
er’s experience before you take a , 
from his book, M. de Mayenne.) H) 
eg Valois gained singularly little ü 
he slew Guise to make you head ot 
League."
- Mayenne started, and then laughe 
show his scorn of the flattery. Bt 
think he was, all tile same, half ji 
ed, mpre the less because he knei 
to he-flattery. He said unexpected!:

“Your son comes honestly - by his 
□pnnded, tongue.”

“Ah, my son! Now that you men 
1)1*1,“We shall discuss him a little, 
have put-my son, monsieur, in the 1

" “N6; Belin and my nephew P 
vrimm you know, put him there.”

“But ,M. de Mayenne can get him 
>f he phoose. "

; rtf |ie Choose.”
1 -M«»sieur sat down again, with the
SI”

)fai

EMPRESS JOSEPHINE
Cbtwa of Mahniiâon Again Receive* Her Treaenree

NOTICE
RAYMONDS SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their nomerom 
patrons that they hare In 
fall line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

Ihe Latest Old and New Styles in 
Mantels. Full Seta of Antique 

Fire Irena and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Mme Cement Flee

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. - Please csl! and 
Inspect onr stock before deciding.

stock a
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«
of one preparing for an amiable discus- God s* mwcy, were not ruffians out py to accept youwi M. de Mayetme, es-| of our presence nor, indeed, quite reafiz- tile for your master, mien you will wait ^Overybody. IVs all, settled. She mar-
siob- . ■• , • ‘ , .} tel1 xt to «how yqu to what pecially since, do I refuse, you will none | ed it now. He was both pale and rump- at thè St Denis gate fbr Vlgo> with nee you.

“He is charged the murder of the maid was strung. the less pack led, like one who has not closed an eye horses." Preposterous as it seemed, he could
one Ponton, a lâctfey. Of course he did I never thought it great matter “You mistake, St. Quentin. You are all night. “Is all right Monsieur?" 1 had to ask, ûdt discredit my felwor. He followed
not commit it, nor would you care it ne whom one married,’' Mayenne said slow- welcome to spend the rest of your days! “Any news here Y • he made Norman gg j héftl his’ stlrrlip. “Is all right? d* out of the cell and through the fort-
had. His real offence is making love ly: “one boy is much like another. I with me." answer. . Lucas?—” }£*.m * ******* daze. He half be-

.“Wiw .r, V. A«s *«MC- ï3S£te.S?*&aUP *-2«Sezesj-tst©-ISjPfcSrfSB
ÆV.ys.üR.xr.KSï .^ssyutssf^.^. «.»WeBSEYfew^yFFisT-tr8?
dispose of the lady to my hem. waa docile till I drove her too hard, tonate, then, that a third alternative is never 6 word.* èimestâiidèto 61» word Lucas availed n>'fht11br<?k *5* sp*IL

“I might do much better than bestow She *s a loving child. You are forte- given voh ” Lucas stood still, his eyes traveling ïï5£Jie,. 9 W Jve nctualiy in the open
if that is aU you have nate ia yonr daughter, St. Quentin." “It needs not the reminder. Yon have dully over the» group of us, a.-if he ex- g , frowning then hie SSf e*u,k!jV*'V

,nhu.t Monsieur sprangî.ufi radiant, advanc- treated me as a prince Indeed. Be as- pebted somewhere to find help. At the Mestood a moment frowning, then dom, ffld he rouse himaelfto^ acknowl-
the subject, i„g on him 0pen*srmed. Mayenne add- eured the St. Quentins will not forget." same time he was not in the least think- cotmdenanp^,,leared uPn udden u.medTo' th.kJLr■ ,0y°Ue

ed, with his cool smile: . '‘Every one forgets.”’ ing of us. He looked straight at me for My faltik- l have ct.®«guto gnsou mugn, ne tnroçd to the keeper:
"You need not flatter yourself Mon- “Perhaps. But twhen you need our a full minute before he awoke to mÿ pî^voo »1i?Ur"5iv Yoü^e like to .6e ^ Motte, you should employ

itii :nv> , , r . , “My dear Mayenne^-iueoc punish*» the aidering our parting, I. was ready for tra™ clattered off. more. mipoging than the Louvre itself.
crl*d Monsieur, I must mannderings of the court jester.’’ , ; any violence.:; But affcr the first mo-. Pierre cetoe to my. elbow with anopen Tour Jios^ality is so. eager that you

alue my sweet daughter, more than - Monsieur laughed out with a gav gus-' ment of startlement he regarcied -me m paper—the order signed and sealed .dor Insist 0» entertaining me, .so lavish that

=~==™= ssmMss mg—S:
"$ipt quite so. fast,-my friend. If I -k.w-i -----__ ».- grinned at him. "We and M. fie May- does not walk free- again. Hie Grace “They don’t leave in such case thatyielfnp dto-Dae de St. Quentin, the Yo^to^keS b^ck bu^ enne aro-friends now.” , bkto you teU M. de. Mer he remembers the, can; veryt^k me^om of

Comte de -Mar, and Mlle. Lorance de ?hfà„ f WaQt! That l/vourself ‘"You I could not rouse him even to curios- Wednesday night, underground.. *y guests,” LaMotie answerod: irith a
Montluc, I demand certain little conces- . * must come over to ns sooner ity, it seemed. But he turned abruptly “And I remember Tuesday night in- dry «mile, “You are a, fortunate man,
Sions-for myself.’* a. 9 us sooner ^ iritbmoTe ufe tb8in he hai t6e colmcU-room, Pierre,” I was begin- «f. de Mar.”

mu iu j.j ». fi» . -vi yet shown. ning, but he cut me short. Even now “M. le Comte, will you come quietly
. The other did hot flame out at Mon- -You >e not told this fellow ?” thst I was in furor, he risked no men- with me. to the St. Denis gate?’ d’Au-

8l9,Srr"ubut 8°a've'*d nn*®1? • , t-w« understand enr orders, mon- tien of his disobedience. Hé packed me iTsy asked him. *.‘0r ipust I borrow a
I have no taste to be Navarre s vas- ,jwr|" d’Auvray answered, a bit huff- off with d’Auvray on the instant: I had guard from M. de La Motte?”

***• ed. no chance to ask him whether lie sus- M. Etienne’s whole face was smiling;
Now this was eminently the place peeted us yesterday. Sometimes I have °?t his lips alone, but bis eyes. Even

for me to hold my tongue, but of course thought he did, but I am hound to say his skin and hair seemed to have taken
I could not. he gave ns no look to show it. a brighter look. He glanced at

They had no need-to tell me, M. de D’Auvray and I walked straight in surprise at the absurd
across Paris to the mauy-towered Bas- •
til*. It seemed a little way. Before the m,.!„T[v „come uk® * ,aeb, M. Is Mom- 
pot cnt name of Mayenne bars flew open; q ïv„ " , . . ,

guard In the court led us /J««luted La Motte and walked 
room all stone, floors, walls, °”t into the place Baetile. I

ceiling, where sat at the table some high I"1”* ,1..ney»r- felt so grand as when I
official, perhaps the governor of the lSSL ""ïïÿ1 B*W* sallrnort, the
prison himself. He piru old csm- “.»tion to hinder us,
baigner, grissled and weather-beaten, his „?.*..al1** we owned the 
right sleeve hanging empty. An inter- f'® f'H_^Vhad. 'te*d11ntale> this mek- 
esting ‘figure, no doubt, but I paid him “Vf' wTi? Ma,"neL . 
scant Attention, for at his side stood . first thing toy lofd did, still in 
Lucas. Jr,„’ "L,0u pri,on- waa t0 come

“I come on M- de Màyenne’s busi- "S™ here my^rie^ whv

jon'tiwwae.”0 ^ ^ ^ ^ w
“The regulations, M. de Lorraine—” chief between here and the gate You 

The officer broke off to demand of <*r are banished, yon ubderptahd, " from 
escort, “Well, what now?’ Parle."

I went straight up to him, not wait- “I pledge yen my word I shall make 
mg permission, and held out my paper, no. attempt to elude my fate. I go

Lucas’s head went out to snatch and dispense with your company.” 
crumple it: then his clenched fist drop- “I am a soldier» and a soldier’s orders 
ped to « his side. It seemed an-.if his must be obeyed,” d’Auvray quoted the 
eyes woitid blacken the paper with their keeper s words, which seemed to have

‘ impressed Mifc. ‘however. M. 14 Comte.
w’rt fen-”oa h-Mgü eoî &’.r&

» Sbw MESUl5S8?ff
-...wail^jlJpyJJ^L -with toys,

,BbeU>u|- tts. 

the Rue St. 
„a»d in fare- 

turned his steps, with the pions 
sness of duty done. Only I 
lack to see it; monsieur had for- 
ll« existence. ;

, not proud; I don’t mind be
ll marched through the streets by a 
usketeèr ” M. Etienne explained as we 
tried; “Set I csn’t walk before him. 
ill me, Felix, thé story, if’ you would
■■ ■ ................

V(Continued from Last Sunday.)
HEY made no demur at admitting 

I Us. Monsieur • went ,into the 

house, while I led the horses to 
the stables, where three or four grooms 
at once volunteered to rub them down, 
ill eagerness to pump their guardian. 
But before, the fellows had bed time to 
get much out of me came Jean March
and, aii unrecognizing to summon me 
indoors. I followed him in delight, part
ly for curiosity, partly because it had
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my time on you 
to say.”

“We have hardly opened 
M. de Mayenne—”

•T have no wish to -carry 
“Monsieur,, the .king's ranks afford no 

better match than my heir.
“Vo maid of mioa shell, ever marry a

ewore no son of mine should ever 
marry a Leaguer, but 1 have come to 
see the. error of my ways, as you will 
see yours. Mayenne, tti is--for yon to 
cfeoese where among the- king s forces

j

seempd to me when the doorway swal
lowed Monsieur that I might never see 

Jean ushered me into the

It further.”
■9

him more, 
well-remembered council-room, where 
Monsieur stood alone, surprised at the

-sight of me.
"A - -lackey came for* me,” .. I said.

“Look, Monsieur, that ’s where we shut 
tup Lucas.

I ceèéed hastily/tdr I knew the step - A >a
in the corridor. .. mademoi- wepid not Own a fear, crept into May-

It was difficult to credit mademoi n ■ He studied the face be-
ule’. to. believA _ that Mayenne ^ hjmr a fl(w of gBy challenges and 

could ever be in a rage. In ne çame, length not quite confidently
big and calm and smiling, whatever ac len*tn' q
emotion he may have frit at Montreurs gpMk ^th a confidence, St.
arnvel not only buned, tot wit a “By aU meatis, monsieur. You stamp
flower-bed blooming over it. He ^ „why t0 ^ aure" us churls rise.”
greeted his guest wfth courte Mgyenne jliroped heavily to ins feet. My duke.eat again, his smile a shade
|ou?.eaf °f a.^ UXn5tifl his glance fell "What mean you?’ , uneasy. Which Mayenne perceived with

a kmdly heart. Not till g , “I mean that mademoiselle s marry- quiet enjoyment, as he went on bland-
on me did he show any sign of discom ,g -Jn my hands. Where i? your iy: "Nothing that I could ask of. you.
P^SS?' . --claimed brusnuely *ard, M. de Mayenne? ' M. de St. Quentin, could equal, could

What, 5-00- J»e bru y "Mordieu! Have you found her? halve, what I give. Still, that the
"lour eervant brought him hither, apeak aooth.” kniglrtliness may not be, to your morti-

5,îrïï;.sAr.h"r». %-SrE- «

tleiuen hai roa. with you. *£#4* wbitoer h«.”him, deeming hla presence mlght cap- j$a«Me“lo<i*« about, aa if with

*w“‘

“No," said Mayenne. ******* "With pleasure. She is at St. Denis.” 
here, he may etay. He serves the pur- May‘Bne cried helplessly, as numbed 
pose as well as another. .

He did net say what the purpose was, aJ“°",’ _ » how—”
nor could I see for vhat he had kept Igname she there? On foot, every

gfe-Æ’fe’yessi

"Certainly. You have come to join M^nrirtfr’s wrist.

th"0LnXe-rontrory"tM.1rMay.°unt., I J*» »« aafe> St’ ** “

have come. to.persuade you to join the ,,As ^ m6Mieur> „ the king’s pro-
‘“^gt was a waste ol hor^fl.ri.V ‘^“^o^^wUh the king?"

My Wiend, you know afc well as we «<au« mv lodeinsrs. in -the care of 
do (hat before Iqng yon jW the 6Sddler’s wife whAlets them. I ;left
-isrÆïW’LÏÏ.S.T 1*" ”

i.^M^rlto" —-m'-wSr " ' “ïon answer for her eâtéty?’ May- 
eohp- de trtet a Sundar, wieo tbe trtjig ^’ne' cried huskily, his breath cowing
B0^Sti° Quentin,” Mayenne made ^et ^

idWyl “Wh4n 'shh câthè last mti*.ib.3iaapenr r,my^^ord^to ieeT to^He^r.Te’ a°,0 

Henry..--TiH then

We haye ^e patience
to, wait for. yon, mqnsieur. Be pssUted, “/.turn " '
in yonr turn, that when .ypu. do come ..Tbe king,” Monsieur went on, 
on yonr knees to his Majesty yon will œ0vaMr Us Mayenne himself at hi 
do well to bave a friend or two at that w$rm heart of Ms pitying
*‘MorbIen," Mayenne cried, suddenly, ^L,!/ ^age &&ÉZ lov.Æ . I . 
showing his teeth, “yon Will never go ^ d;d not favor toy venture here"; { 
back to him if 1 choose to stop you! .. - si]lv ka8iness. He said 1

Monsieur rtiised hi, eyebrows at him, ^Y^clap me ia jaTtod he toîd 

paihyd by the nnsuavity. fjat I migh rot my life ont there be-•dfeastiRttU Z%".: SjwM"* -
otherwis"er le8Te thi8 hOU8e if y°U Wl" “Well; then, pardieu, we ’ll try if he

brother "y°Ur lBte maBter d “y way, tbefe is Valere,. stoet Kingsman,

v’“

-ar-w - 3S êtSsjj**
JSsr- - - - ^^Kssrirassr®

»#r«

ed from is face, and he, too, laughed. ‘What, to yonr understanding, is san g cation, ail on one side, I brave thought future.”
Mayenne sat as he was, in somewhat W? , . , . _____ of something for you to grant.” Monsieur laid an emphatic hand on

lowering silence. My duke made a step If you send me to join my son(-mon "Name it, monsieur.’’/ his host's shoulder.
nearer him. and spoke for the ffrst time sieur, you '“7® * "Aoôther point in your favor I "had V “-But 1 read R,' my friend. 1 see a
with perfect seriousness. - a yotector, fnefidiess^ynnUees, in the forgot," Mayenne observed, with his French. land and udder a French king, a

“My Lord Mayenne, it was no outre- ™idst of a hostile army cursing tile usual reluctance to show his cards even Catholic and a gallant fellow, faithful to 
ruidance brought me here this morning, name of Mayenne. Have you reared her wb.n the time had come to Spread them, old friends, friendly to old foes. 1 see the 
There is the Bastile. There is the axe. delicately, tenderly, for that. _ “Last night I laid on this table a pack- dear laud at peace at last, the looms
I know that my course has been offens- , Mayenne sat silent, his fme a mask. et jugt arrived, which I was told be- humming, the mills clacking, wheat 
ive to you,—your nephew proved me that. 2LTS»^8S2£r went on- Y - h lo,nged to,’0»- When I had tiiM to thipk growing’thick on the battle-fields.”
I know also that you do not care to sttot hit. MBdsieur w«Dt on.^ of it again, it had vanished. 'I accused Mayenne looked up with a grim smile,
meddle with me openly. At least, you You can of course hold us in dura^e, my lackeys, but later it occurred to me “I hâve still a field or two to water 
have not meddled. Whether you will torture ns, kill us, but yon must answer that Mlle', de Montluc, arming for battle for that wheat. My compliments to 
change your metimd-^but I venture to the peqple,M rans. • had purloined It.” ' 1 your new master, St. Quentin; you may
believe not. -î am popular just now in . Still was Mayenne silent, drumming --your shrewdness does you credit tell him from me that when I submit,
Paris. I had more cheers as I came in on the edge of the table: Finally he said “You see you have scored a fourth I submit. When I have made my stir- 
this morning, than have met your ears roughly, as if ^ thè words were dragged point, though again by no prowess of render, fro mthat hour I am his hound 
for many a month. , jfon have a great' fro™ him against his will: your own. Therefore am I emboldened to lick his hand, to guard and obey him.
name for prudence, M. de Mayenne; I . „ I **U not- torture ywu. 1 never to demand what I want.” Till. then, let him beware of my teetli!
believe you *i|l .not molest me.” ihehnt to torture Mar. Th* art-est was “Even t* half my fortune—" ..... While I Have one pikeman to my back,
■\ I hardly thought my düké.Tgga making not my work. Since lt.-tra* done, meant „N not your „ear. gave that for. one sou in toy poudi, I iigilt my cause.” 
a greet name for., prudence. 'But then, to profit by rt to keep him awhile out „ony °Bearnais°B Itobing jmlm." “And when yor hate none, you yet
as he spid, he bad td work in bis own of toy way—only .that. I threatened my :.Then what the dev* is it that you have three pairs of hands at Henry’s 
way. Mayenne returned, with chilling «pusin otherwise in heat of passion. But , You will not get my name in the court to pull you up out of the mire."
calm:- T"Shall not torture hum I.shall not kill T!”',' - 8 1 “I thank their grnciousness. though I

“You may find me, St. Quentin, less Aim.” v-,;. ' . , „ p„„i hnne. shall never need their offices,” Mayenne
timid than yon suppose.” "Monsieur— , j !, . f hi« "AfaYime went on Raid 8raudly. He stood there stately

Impossible. Mayenne’» courage is "T .pnt a c«4-in T«»»; Imnd, May-.ljtf ihatatolr rf hie, ^yennd wen and proitd and conÇdeqt the picture of 
unquestioned. I rely not oo his-.tiipid- enne. ««id curtly. Hm pride ill.brooked «Ms own pace. It tnightbave i v,,nn celine.-ol and strength. Last night at 
Ity, but op his. judgment." “ to concede -the point, but he could not .» blunder to kill, you, it M” certa . gt Denis it had seemed to me that no

“tou take a great deal. np«& "yhim- ^ supposed that he riid. not see Been a pitÿ- 7Yvï.n» TLhave chanced P°wer ®®«M defy toy king. Now it
self ia, supposing* that I ieentitiyyeitr' t he was doing. “I give you a card, two murders, to £ ». seemed to me that no king could nick
deathYm Tuesday and dh'fl^wknt fit Do what you cab with it.” iWtulid ahojit the power of “-v Lord Mayenne. When
on Friday.” c “Monsieur, you show what littlé sur- Yo« are wise, monsieur. I am, at e suddenly, precisely like a mummer who

It iS 10 Maayhen^?ang".edatUre' \
VÉjàÜrrÊÈêïÊSl b.ro"ibto^#Ve^e1’ juke’s._digpUy me,ted into a

on Fridav it is three toys'•worse than “Ab, bût bow fortunate the man to let you-carry on your little works un "After all.” he said, “it '»

■ & :«r5’ - p*--“
srtsu?fwihi"**«■ gxsrss: ■»”fSSReSiw:. S“You shotild ptofî/by thàt miwdér* >mre doubtless gauged it as such/ but, „ The naivete amazed while it -amused My Young Lord SettLe* Scores With 
er's experience before you take a leaf At aa^ rate, he suffered it to warm him. Mayenne. Tw® ^oea 8* Once,
from his book, M. de Mavenne; ftehrv He regained of a sudden all the amiabjl- “Possibly not. biit-ÿoir will consent to Occupied in wrangling with the 
of VaWs gained singularly little Whén Itt ^ith which he had greeted his guest, it You will ride out of my court,-when* grooms over the merits of our
he slew Guise to'make you head of the Smiling and calm, he answered: we have finished some.necessary siting s^/ra' ,.R ablea- ,w,th o th* T
League " “St. Quentin, I care little for either of papers, straight to St. Denis gate, over politics and the armies, I

Mayenne started, and then laughed-to yonr threats or your" cajoleries. Tlwy And you wHI pledge me your lipnor to aw»lte<? m a of »e emirt
«how his scorn of tile flattery. But I amuse me alike, and move me not. But make no attempt hereafter to enter so the conclusion of formalities. I had jn»t
.Mnl he whs;Yrth'e same, half pleas- I have a cafe for «y:.-sweet cousin, long as the city is mtoe^Week
ed. mprer the less because he knew it Since yon threaten me with her danger, Mayenne was smihng broadly. Mou Parij within a eek^ and was on the

b™rarfw th.t „ 4.... - .4 'rssa^rswign sgyBSKreS

is sSRiSKirl E.KSsz.^Bf&r5 ÿsereB.11. mv „'.nh.w P.,.1 Sî# ,.n ” wa* in itr**ts For a moment he actually paid no heed, pasting ua without a
vh,Y vo^, know! pn?yhim tte’ ' Monsieur, she made her Way to ns at hesitated. Then he began to laugh at his glance. But the tall d’Ajm.y bespoke 

■But M. de MayenHe can get him out Ht Denis to offer herself to our torture ®wu hesitation Mto^ ^ Any news,"

; :I"*

m

?

;

“Better his than Spain’s.”
Mayenne shr

face at ita stoli WKÊfjQ
"Wall, I am no'astrologer to read the

his shoulders, his

'P.L.169S
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fire. • ■ ,!»• --*r. W»»' ...... - ..v. , ■
“Jnst that—4he requisition for M. dr 

Mar’s releasè.” the officer told him. look
ing ap from it. “AU - perfectly regular, 
end; m céder. In five minutes. NL dr

verse tien ,yon wisk.”
Lucas's face was as, blank as the wall. 
“I am a" soldier, and a soldier’s orders 

must be obeyed.” the officer went on to 
explain, evidently not caring to offend 
the ; general’s nephew. “Withont the 
written order > 'cohid not admit your 
brother of. Guise. Bnt now yon can 
have ail the conversation you desire with :

Lucas’s face did not change, save to 
scowl at the -ety name of his-brother 
Guise. He eaiu enrtly. “No.. I must get 
back to his Grace:" and, barely bowing, 
went ont from the room.

“Now, I don’t make that ont.” the 
keeper mnttered in his heard. That Lu
cas should he in one moment cured of 
his urgent need of seeing the Comte de 
Mar was too much for him, but no rid
dle to me. I knew he bad come to stab 
M. Etienne in his cell. It was his last 
chance and he had missed it. I feared 

. him no longer, for I believed in May
enne’* faith. My master once released, 
Lucas could not hurt him.

What was as much to the point, the

-

to Hunters
- »T '*Tr

■signed residents of Bsqni- 
ihosln Districts, extending 
5 Bridge to Rocky Point, 
Ice that shooting over onr 
:ed, and that all trespassers 
ted:

11 me,m•J
•ï follSwed MÜ ,v

----"■ C ^ ,j. -tore
fts im- 
s best,E. Banister, M. Blatch- 

k, L. O. Demers, A. Drey- 
^ J. Emery, The Esqvlmalt 
Co. (per T. Lubbe, Mgr.), 
‘ Estate (per Chas. E. 
er, W. Fieher, J„ V. Grant, 
ge Heathérbell, Henry C.

D. Helmcken, Fleming 
M. Ihverarlty, C. L. Le- 
Icllwalne, Ian Malr, ET. 
Parker, Arthur H. Veatt, 

James Phalr, A. Rams- 
tld, W. Robbins, Samuel 
iw, T. G. Stothard, Roland 
nwick, W. O. Tweetman, 

John Weir, G. F. Weir, 
rt Witty, William Witty,

wr ! '

.

■1
him,, til! we almost ran 

the tower of the St. Dénis 
gate. ' ;

We learned of thé warder that M. 1 
de St. Quentin.had recently passed ont, 
but that nothing had been seen of hi« 
equery. No steeds were here for ns.

“Well, then, we’ll have a glass- Bnt 
if Vigo does n’t come soon, by my fàith,
I ’H walk to St. Danis!”

But that promised glass was 
drunk, nor were we to-eet out at

St. Denis; for in the door of the 
wine-shop we met Lucas.

flr?T wlth a11 thê î!"1' *"îdJn * ”0" on-gone forevef, Mke last year’s enow.
fl "Whit m.«nk"vnn «vh.inS” ^.ntiïm^in ’« » And here within the hour we encounter-

What mean yon, wheip? Since the young gentleman su. t » sword in his hand asr*"- w"“ cm-VttrîBMSjps1: Hs-KrSÊF^
-SS8A?. l"°'! “&rt£ tma «_ Jt%% j^i*

2t«RSS »» m ». thu. SSS&A ts. trï3S*f ffiI abated somewhat of my drawl to say, ened by his manner. fa Jr P
8ti"f oYk M- de ut Onentlo rt to“»Yk "w LiChf Yvo with “You insult me safely, Lu«m. You
hereG0HeSk’..Mbet giadQ“you?’ * ^TroSrteou, ”f6' **** “ ^ b*

“Here?” ï-Wéll. after all. why not? Yon too, y°“Y™ think sor-
“Certes. He’s now with M. de'May- Sir Musketeer, an you like.” “i tYwit” "

enne. They ’re thicker than brothers. So the three of ns, he and d’Auvray , ‘ . .. . .
Go see for yourself, M.—JLueas." end I, went ta rescue, the Comte de Lueas held out the hare «word, hilt

"Where is mademoiselle?” Mar. toward us. , , .
“Safe. She ’s to marry the Oomte de We passed, through corridor after cor- Monsieur had a box for 

Mar to-morrow.” - . _ ridor, row after row of heavy-barred yesterday, but as 1 prefer -to
He stared at me for one moment, doors. The deeper we penetrated the the established way, i ventured to pro-

weighing whether’ this could be true; mighty mlé, the", fondât I grew of" my 1 îwe,NI'* - - ...ana?” h- “»* ““ sgytetzssa wse sss. » at: 5a“m stâ?sis« fu.1™ M*.ttçfe»w ».

r I could heartily repetoiug me bv da'lt PasBaTO to • do“r at the end. the M. de Mar prdfessed himself satisfied 
this of baiting Lucas No good could ,,oU" of A* invisible to rae in the w,*the blade glTen- , ,
come of it He m'|ht even Turn May th* veteran drew back with fa- “Have you summoned your seconds,

«Lnttih&SSS'S *“"• m » « iSfto"ssrts sujxtsssx sss^s^s. h&st ï&Êstëxtkz «.after him. But 4hai was no help I 8 rtibtained a pallet, a stool, n bench J®§'
stayed where I was, fevered with anx- that might serve as tablé. M. Etienne .. ^witch rose
iety. stood ut the window, his arm crooked ?e®°lel: in,:Y on 4o„ hcfo7, vm,

around the iron bars, gazing out over 1 d° not spring on you- before you are 
the roofs of Paris. ready, Lucas said, with a fine sneer.
. He wheeled about at the door’s creak- ..^onsieuS XrirT.s

“I go to trial, monsieur?” he asked Preçantiôns>re unneeetoary It is your 
ntucklv, not seeing me . behind the Pnrltoge, monsienr, to appoint the happy 
keener • , spot. r

, “Né, M.jie Comte. The charge is can- “The »P®t is near a t h and -, 
ceiled. I come to set you free.” you slew Poutou is the fitting place for

I dashed in past the officer, snatching F°« to die. 
mv lord’s hand to kiss. “It is fitting for yon to die in your

'“It’s true, monsieur! You ’re free! *nT?{fT^'- turned to
ft. ’s «II nettled -with Mayenne. Mon- Rn.fT,V tnnOcetos 01^our wav
Sieur S seen him: he sets you free. He .J® b® ^ thT conneuTrets '
roifi ‘in recognizance 0f Wednesday beenT^ the watch from

^ Te».»,t « I,.., c i„v flochcd over his face the first instant for foul play. I had 
tov“U belief'without ioy ’ suspected something wrong with the

"Xow l'know Y ’s married ” sword, but my lord, who knew, had ac-
Now I know she s marrien. ^pted it. Then, when Lucas proposed

no seconde, I had felt sure of a trap.
Bnt Sis inviting my presence at the 

•place of onr choice smelt like honesty.

».

b
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CONTEST. ■__
=:Sept. 28.—It was an- 

ght the match between 
of the Seventh regiment, 

of the State of New 
Queen’s Westminster 

London will be shot at 
rg Island, October 2nd 
pndred and 600 yards on 

800 and 1,000 yards on 
ITbe international match 
qt trophy, presented by 
■cent, M. P., wlto is here 

and is the-pro-

A. never
once

“YOU SHOW AN EAGERNESS TO GET AWAY forFROM ME, M. DE LORRAINE." I
■4^-

team
test.

-iWELS CUBED.
’ attack of Typhoid 
1 were left in a very 
nd I could get nothing 

until I commenced 
a Extract of Wild 

ke a great deal of 
it to «J1

■ :
!

m mending 
wel complaint 
). M. Stewakt, 
tittle Current, Ont figMto - :

DYSENTERY
CURED. '

I was very bad
Dysentery and 
Dr. Fowler's

with
' t»ed 

Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 
me. We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridgp Ekst, 

Ont

as well to - <9

At the end of five minutes he 
out of the house again, and, without à 
glance at us, went straight through the 
gate with the step ami air of a man 
who knows what he is about. -1 was no 
easier in my mind though I saw him 
gone.

Soon on his steps came a lackey to 
order M. de St. Quentin's horses and 
tWo musketeers to mount and ride with 
him. On reaching the door with the 
nags. I dîscovwed I was not to be of 
the party; onr second steed must carrv 
gear of mademoiselle's aud lier hand- 
woman, a hard-faced peasant, silent as 
a stone. Though the men quizzed her, 
asking if she were glad to get to her 
mietress again, whether she had known

oj&xsasÆS
ed herself seeing the horse loaded to her

res .as’uvs: "
“Y*u stay, Felix, arid go to the BaS-

came

notorious.

-

langeroua. ;

EETHINQ.

[Other first knew of 
tive qualities of Dr. 
|fWId Strawberry, 
"kept in “fhe house, 
lys acts like megic, 
given to teething

face,

"Now I know she "s married.” 
“Nothing! of the sort!” T fairly shont- 

nnd down in my 
to marry ■ M.'to 

Coînté. She' '* at St. Denis with Mon
sieur. She ’si to marry you. It sail 
aïrànged. "Mayenne consents—the- king

all “.Nothing* of. the sort
^ -t

;lla Irwin, 
Delta, Ont (To be Continued.)
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Uhc Golontst., The display from the Ageealz Experi
mental Farm is attractive as usual, 
while the fruit exhibit, though not as

The Colonist Printing * Publishing UaMe Wthe p^ductordhstrirts18atout 

company. Limited Liability Victoria. Horseracing is proving, as
27 Croad Street, Victoria. B. C. "euÿ- », Rawing card. The “broncho

busting contest is witnessed with great 
interest and furnishes much entertain
ment to visitors. One feature should 
not be overlooked. A pyramid of Sow
ers grown out of dooys in September is 
shown by Mr. Wallacé, who has won 
the medal for it. It demonstrates in a 
very marked way the floral capabilities 
of Victoria and as an advertisement for 
the city is unique and valuable. «

NONE IN SEATTLEtain phonetic Value, would, of course, 
tend to fix; pronunciation forever, after, 
of bourse, the pronunciation had been 
decided upon, but not before.

Another difficulty arises, and it is 
by , no means a new ope. It relates 
to words pronounced the same way, 
but spelled differently. Greater con
fusion would arise than exists now, 
because they . would be spelled the 
same and written the- same. The Ot-' 
tawa Journal has some suggestive and 
clever comments on 'the situation that 
would be created.

By phonetic spelling, for instance, 
ft says, “rit" would be the word for rite, 
right, write or wright; “brak” the word 
for brake and break; “bit” would be the 
spelling for the present “bite" and 
“bight,” and the present bit and bitt 
would both have to be spelled “bitt,” 
and so on. Take, it adds, the follow
ing verses and spell the same pro
nunciation and see how it looks, and 
whether you could easily make out the 
sense of it were ail In the phonetic 
spelling:

quate protection to every Canadian man
ufacturing and industrial interest.

Every possible safeguard- should be 
thrown around the administration of the 
tariff to prevent undervaluation and 
other frauds upon the customs.

There should be no special preferen
tial provisions in the tariff as now exist, 
as such features would be included in 
the minimum tariff, and applicable not 
only -to British imports but also imports 
from any other country which treats 
Canada with similar commercial favor.

The foregoing views are interesting 
as, no doubt, reflecting a large section 
of the Canadian manufacturers, although 
the Canadfan Manufacturer is not the 
official organ of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association. It claims that-sueh 
an .arrangement would be automatic in 

Advices received from the North yes- its application, and it would be free to 
terday state that the Babine Indians, any country to decide under which its 

Lord Grey in his speech before the f°r whose arrest warrants were issued, products would be admitted into Can- 
Canadian club, Vancouver, created a had, upon the advice of the Homan ada. Specific duties, it contends, 
most favorable impression, and the mem- Catholic missionary there surrendered ta would prevent, importatiqns of inferior 
hers of that institution are most for- the.I??,,an a8ent- . T“mr “ a" goods of ail descriptions, and also un-
turate in opening their doors under such has already taken place, devaluations. Compound duties would
favorable auspices. His Excellency’s Whiie it to necessary to vindicate the apply to textile fabrics, ready-made 
words have the true ring in them Iaw’ Jt 18 t0 ^ hoped» in case of their clothing, etc., and would prevent or re-SS»;! H» r ïï sa.» °< ■« ]V,
sx”irr„“i «: i* sa gsîssind cuts c«^re to get there common sense exposition of the situation to every industry in Canada. “Ade-

Unon th^ (Easton of Lord Gret’s and vtile of obeying the law, quate” is a very elastic term, and, like
upon tne occasion oi uoro Grey s whl(.j1 w]jites as well as Indians are charitv could cover a multitude of visit to Victoria .we painted a picture bmMd tore8peet, is probably all that ag1** COUW „COTer
hint hl8 Perso“®llty ie necessary to end the trouble. A too ^ wi10ny probable, however, that

through his speeches. We stated that severe sentence would only tend to ante- the fintnce minister has made up his 
Imperialism was not in him cultivated as goniIe the natives in thafr part of the mind definitely as to the principles the 
w/RC to hi«3country. A native cannot eee through should xdop! a”l pro-
h? 0"r eyes. and we must make aU the ceed npo„ the lines already indicated as
he viewed every portion of the Empire allowance for the difference in mental his o]i There no probability, and 
In reference to its economics, so as to attitude. All the native requires is to certainly no general feeling in Canada 
judge how best it would fit into the plan be impressed with the bona fides of the jn favor of eliminating preference to 
of the Empire, which he and others of white man’s administration. The Hud- q , Britaln
his school, had been framing for the son’s Bay Co. succeeded, unaided, in • ' p _________
future. In view of the speech particul- maintaining friendly relations with the THE CANADIAN FORESTRY 
erly in question and others which he Indian tribes, because the officials left riATinm CONVENTION.
has delivered we think we did him no the impression in all their dealings with ____
injustice. There is nothing formal or them, that they -were the red man’s The holding of the meeting of the 
cut and dried about his puBUh utteran- friend. Of course, it *as necessary at Canadlan pastry Association, which 
ces. They are fresh, breezy and mvig- times to impress him with the white , nroceedlngs at Vancouver on
orating, and even where they do not man’s power as Well as his intentien to Thursday 'last. Vas a notable one in 
convince they at least awaken abd am- punish wrong-doing. That is to say, the ._n.rt.nt reenects It was
mate thought. Robertson, the writer, Indian was taught ma rough way which , weU attend^j the proceedings aroused 
said about Carlyle that his effusions appealed to him, that society as it ex a at dea, of lnterest, and the 
were “literary cocktails.” In a similar ists is a compact which requires both pa£re and addreasea contributed were 
sense Lord Grey’s speeches may be said parties to it to do the square thin» instructive and valuable, to be oratorical cocktails. Right and justice appeal to every man inÇ™e™ . Bxceilency the

From exordium to peroration his ad- and it depends largely upon thepolfit of Qnygmor.Qengra, added materially to 
dress was an inspiration to Imperialism, view m which they are presented ■* “ the interest of the occasion, and his 
to patriotism, to industry, to trade ex- whether the appeal is succession | lngplrln|r addreS3ea on two occasions
pension and to great things which make ---------——o S have done much to inspiré a stronger
a great nation, and the people of the THE EAST AND THE WEST. public feeling in Vancouver and in the 
province will be better for his visit on -— province generally in more than one
that account. Its general tenor reminds We said some time ago m discussing respect. His presence was a stimulus, 
ns very much of the conclusion of the formation of the new provinces,-that perceptibly felt. However, the prac-
President Baliantyne's address before the time would shortly come when the tlca| work of the association was done
the meeting of the Canadian Manufac- preponderance of political power would by practlcal, experienced men. The 
turer’s association, and one is so lie tWa side of the Great Lakes and that | socjaj functions and other incidental 
apropos of the other that it will bear the West and not Quebec would dictate features in connection with It need
reproduction here: the policy of this country. Since the re- not be referred to. Vancouver did Its

“In conclnsion, may I say one word 8a*t °* the recent census in the Middle utmost to entertain the vleitors, and 
with regard to the great future which West has been published, the newspa- did it well, as usual, 
awaits us. It seems but yesterday that P®r8 there are predicting that Lhe - Among the more prominent of the 
we were a comparatively unknown peo- West will rule Canada. This has struck visitors were, besides His Excellency, 
pie; today the name of Canada is on a note of alarm, l° the East, and we the Lieutenant-Governor; Premier Me
tte lips of every country in the world, find.the outlook being seriously discuss- Brlde. Hon. R. F. Green, chief 
and thousands are hurrying to our ®d m Rt*ve editorials on the subject, missioner of lands and works,: 
shores to find new homes on onr great The question is being asked: How shall Overton W. Price, bf the forests ser- 
prairies or in onr busy towns and cities. ^ power 80 Ion« exercised be retained vice of the United States; Dr. Judson 

“We are gathered today at the gate- ln f"tnr,e?u „ H. , ,. . . .. F- Clark, forester for Ontario; Roland
way of the greatest wheat-prodnring The. St. John Sun thinks that whi e d..Craig, Inspector of Dominion forest 
area in the world. West of ns 1717X10- ,th* pn.n°ple representation in ^itself reserves ; and F. W. Jopes, president 
000 acres of arable farm lands are wait- 18 Jn8t ?ts aPphcation a.‘ thf present time of the Mountain Lumber Manufac- 
ing for the plough. Of this immense ter- T0 ,? v U?3T’ and ‘Î adT5cates l"rer6’ Association of British Cohim-
ritory oniv about 4 ner cent is as vet the of the representation of the bia. The number of addresses and
under cultivation If we cultivate oniv Maritime Provinces so, that it cannot papers delivered and read was more one%„arteTo1^ît our grenariro win rom be„ r,edaead. below its present number, „mlted than usual, perhaps, but that 
tain more than four times the and ala0 SiTln8 each of the-provinces an was not a feature tq be deplored, butments of Great Britain flit world®, equal number oL Senators,;.-,This, it In interest and pracUcaUty .tjhey were 
greatest market * WOrld 8 thinks, would “prevent injury t< the mo^ than usually valuable. VThey^l

nr, < ,* . . , older -prey in ces from the rule „of the seemed to have been prepared withResources of erycy kind are at our West in so far as it might -tend to be, great care and with a.view fo the 1m- 
hand. The mines, the forests, the seas, I selfish and sectional.” In support of this I portance of the object at Which they 
the farms, and factories of Canada, are ground it remark^: were aimed. The convention was
all beckoning labor and enterprise from “We of the East made ..Canada. We greatly pleased with the remarks of 
TvV*m,Part ' offering not only made the West. They are our children Mr. Overtôn Price, and showed Its ap-
nealtny conditions and comfortable who form the backbone,, of its strength, predation not only at their end, but 
homes, but a citizenship which, in the it is our wealth that is. developing the upon the closing day by a special vote 
freedom of its thought and institutions, vast resources out there. Are our ser-1 of thanks and cheers for the'president 
js as broad and free as our great domin- prices to be rewarded by the deprivation of the United States.
10°fr«t“ein8e^VeS* v <>f our influence in the governing of the Hon. R. F. Green read an exhaustive

Great as these resources are, they country for which we hâve done so paper, the contents of which were well 
are all enhanced by our splendid posi- much? To those of our own Wood we expressed by the title, ‘"Timber Con- 
tion m the Empire and the world of grudge nothing of the power- that bas I ditions of British Columbia With Re- 
commerce. Nature has destined 11s to come and is coming to them. But these lation to Ebctent, Revenue and Legis- 
be a great producing country. Let us are not all the population upon which lation." It reviewed the whole course 
not forget that we possess the shortest will be based the representation of the °f the conditions of the timber indus- 
routes to Great Britain on the east and West. Much of it, the bulk of it, is try slnce entering Confederation, deal- 
the Orient on the west. We lie between composed of outlahders, foreigners, in£ particularly with the legislation 
the East and the West. We hold the whose children will in time make as affecting the lumbering industry and 
strategic position in time of war, and good citizens as ours but who them- phe preservation of timber in the prov- 
we hold the commercial supremacy in selves have not our patriotism, our Ince» a Paper well worth reading on 
times of peace. wide Canadlanism, our knowledge of account of the incidental information

“In the zreat Imnorinl the country’s affairs and our experience ‘t contains, without réference to ques-
movement to whi^ we are mfvinv nn ™ their administration. It is fair, that «ons of policy discussed. The Chief 
and in the commerce of the world rin' )u8t because of their numbers, with no Commissioner showed himself and tils 
ada Aust ntovTn ?mnort»n7H,?; Ca ; consideration of their quality, these department to be fully alive to the 
the life of this ereatPa8soci»tinn newcomers should be allowed to seize forestry and
be woven into her develonment fmm the government of Canada and conduct the timber industry, and an ' earnest 
vear to vear development from it d*ring tUe formative years of ^atj desire to provide for them to the tull-

„w. , with good management, is bound to e8L e3£en5 P°88lble.
Tinrtonhi.fr gImat wbat greater op- develop into one of the greatest nations - FJt an important paper,
portunities! To develop all our nidus- on this earth?” dealt with conditions In the Interior of
mteiLh?nd in band’, to eultivate and There is a good old maxim about not îh® k pr°vl"ce’ fn.d largely fr0™ the
maintain a national eo-operation be- jumping a stile before you come to it, Iumbe™ian = Point of view. There is

°“r ,now Altered provinces, to and the danger feared is still far enough f-H°nSlfettole, difference between 
weld and strengthen the bonds which away not to cause eastern people to lie ditions In the interior and on the coast, 
bind us to the other poftmns of Hie awake at nights; but theP attitude of so, J°.,that they mi*ht be dealt
fnaPhe’itof the wh«e to keep pure mind in regard to it displayed by east- wlth by distinct legislation and regu- 
and healthful our moral and political em newspapers is rather interesting. So Lat,*° >, The timber la much smaller,
’*• long as political power lay. securely in ?n°\ff ^ acre more liable

the East, they were not particularly .f— foraat flres> and
concerned about the problems . of the ffl,lv t'hm> mo*}* 'H,8torl"
West, or whether the policy of the East ^d' by Idr R K a,Ï Pa‘?er Tf8
was “selfish” or “sectional.” The.exper- if t,™Alexander, the
ience of British Columbia has gone tofwsf^tamïfS ”,Y.anf>“ver- »

8S SS.'MStl eSB5
«srJïiâns Krcr" -» V”.
see an agitotZLTsstem'ca®^^ has
alterations in the B N A. Act in th^ tores^rptiaae^ommercLto 
hop^s of forestalling the loss of prestige and Industrially, as well as sTienttflc- 
that western development presages. ally. He Is recogntoèd as the beet

IMPROVING the TAOlcc . authority In Canada on the subject, 
IMPROVING THE TARIFF. j and has reduced his knowledge, useful

At the next session of the Dominion j tical baX^'^He.. dealt matoly P™th 
parliament, the principal measure for governmental policies with resnect to 
consideration will be the revision of the the disposal and regul^ton of ^ih^ 
tan?- Although there has been no inti- with a view to the best financial 
matron of what changes are likely to be turns to the government and mnln 
™ad8 detail, those who profess to talnlng the supply permanently wi 
know the mind of the finance minister do not know'that Dr Clark has anv 
hgve announced that the principle of the special knowledge of conditions In 
proposed new bill involves three features. British Columbia and asXme that 
In other words, there will be thi'ee has not bad ,, Jie
»C^iref1 r*,ma5imum' a minimum and paper was contributed by Roland* D 
to BrUUh goods ,aSt named to aPPly Craig, inspector of Dominion govern-’ 

The^an^n Manufacturer in dis- e3,^01^”1*' ‘h®

= Xtism^p^Ls^scu^ - ?55su?t
wm be cut out, and suggests that: forest flres Upon th« XcXlto o'

The tariff should he of a dual char- increased protection there was practi 
nnto.r”fa ™mlmum apply to im- cilHy no difference of opirnom ^
ports from commercially friendly conn- only question at issue at all was the 

,Great Britain-anda max-1 methods that might or have b^n 
imum tariff to apply fo imports from adopted. The task of iruardlne the» 
aXoermanv UnfneDdIy muntrie8 8uch vast forest areas of British Cotombte 
vu77' , -was duly appreciated—areas in which,'pti® duty imposed upon imports fires break opt hundreds of miles 

J?® (ro 8Pec,fi,ch.0!*1y a°d always apart from each other and away fr,tn 
where possible, or (b) ^compound, l.e., the facilities of prevention. It was 
both specific and ad valorem; to be ad recognized to be one properly invoiv- 
valorem only when neither specific nor lng the co-operation of the govern- 

• co£p21Lnd Is pracjlc*ble. ment, the railway companies, -the
. r,teJ: under all circumstances, I farmer, the prospector, the lumberman

should be sufficiently high to afford ade- the tourist and hunter, and that the

danger was greater In the inaccessible 
■interior than upon the coast, where the 
undergrowth is -, heavy and green. 
There are two other aspects of the 
forestry question, which should appeal 
to all interested in the welfare of the 
province. One is the methods of the 
lumbermen. They should be com
pelled to look carefully after the debris, 
so that It may not become a menace 
to the remaining timber, and In çvery 
way to conserve the timber as -much 
as possible. Much Is destro/ed by 
wastefulness as well as by fire, The

i

/

A lady purchased half a dozen bottles of Shotbolt’s Cucumber Cream m 
back with her, “for there Is nothing like it there,” for feeding, healing 

cuing the skhn TWENTT-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE AT

take 
and soft.

SHUTRfll TX THE electric sign drug store
J1IV1UULI p -- -On JOHNSON STREETTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST

91 00One year ....
Six months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, Umtea King
dom and United State*.

Two Choice Products at Popular Prices90
other lg reforestration.
tematlc and scientific, should ,_

not only conserve -the timber v 
■dy have, but to make other t

Effort eys- 
made 

we al - 
lmber

trees to grow In the stead of those cut 
down or destroyed.

These are matters to which the 
Colonist and other papers have fre
quently called- attention. As Hon. Mr. 
Green pointed out In his paper, It is 
exceedingly hard to get people In this 
province, where timber is so plentiful, 
to wake up to the Importance of for
estry science or care for the future of 
the supply, 
dinning in their ears, and by popular 
movements such as are created by the 
Forestry Association, can any'succesa 
be achieved. > : i

.*

c. 8 R’s CELEBRATED HUEto

INDIAN TROUBLES.
EARL GREY’S SPEECH AT VAN

COUVER. GLASS JARS ...................................
1- LB. TINS ..................................
2- LB. TINS .......................................
4-lb tins................. .....................
FOR FAMILY USE, 7-LB. tins ... ÿ?

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
l-LB. GLASS JARS 

I 2-LB. TINS ........
4-LB. TINS ...........
7-LB. TINS .............

■
;

With .tragic air the love-lorn heir 
Once . chased the chaste Louise; 

|É#èkh 
To please

>\ . 25c.

••-1.........
• ••••••.• 75c.

It is only by constantEtS:. 25c
50c.guessed her guest 

her with his pleas.
Now at her side he kneeling sighed, 

His sighs of woeful size;
‘Oh, hear me here, for Jo, most lo* 

I rise before your eyes.

was there

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.THE QUESTION OF CHURCH 
UNION. CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA.

This soul Is sole thine own Loulsk—
__Twill never wean, I ween.
The love that I for aye «ball feel, 

Though mean may be its Helen.”

“You know I cannot tell you no,”
The maid made answer true;

‘ I k>ye you ought, as sure I ought— 
To you ’tin due I '*>!”

R1516
The holding of the Methodist general 

conference at Montreal last week has 
brought to the fore again the question 
of the union of the evangelical, 
churches. The proposal was passed up’ 
from the Methodists to the Presbyter
ians some time ago, and the latter 
formally approved of the principle. 
An academic assent to the general pro
position is about as far as it reached 
up to the present time.

The difficulties In the way of a fav
orable solution is not in theory, but in 
detail, and detail is after all a matter 
of a great deal of importance. Union 
involves a long serieé of 
and there are still a, large number of 
sticklers in all the denominations 
among the old-time preachers. It Is 
not alone, however, In the pulpit that 
the most serious obstacles He in the 
way. It. Is In the pew, and the pew 
has to be counted with. The chief 
trouble found in the Introduction of 
the revised translation of the Bible 
was In the fact that the great body of 
churchgoers and Bible readers had be
come used to the King James edition, 
and they did not want to change. The 
old scriptural phrases had become part 
of their nature and part of their lan
guage. An old fashioned and doubt
less very prejudiced man recently, in 
discussing the spelling reform given 
force to by President Roosevelt in an 
official ukase, said the spelling of the 
Bible was good enough for him. That 
doesn't sound very advanced, but it 
represents a very common frame of 
mind, especially upon religious sub‘

Hazelton and Bulldey Valley
Prospectera and intending settlersSince yeu are won, oh, fairest one 

The marriage rite is right—
The chapel aisle I'll lead 

night,” exclaimed

can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ion. All prospectors’ groceries packed in 
aacke. Small pack train in connection with business.

ASSO-
you up 
the knight.This cotton

The advocates of phonetic spelling 
says the Journal, advance two chief 
arguments, first, that uniform phonetic 
spelling would render the education of 
our school children easier and surer, and 
secondly, render easier the acquisition 
of English by foreign people, and so ' 
tend to the prevalence of English as 
the chief word language. Now It is 
quite true that a child of a foreigner ' 
may be desperately puzzled by a single 
pronunciation presented to him which j 
may be written several diffèrent ways 
and mean several different things, as 
rite, wright, write and right, 
what better will a child of a foreigner 
be off in learning English if he Is pre
sented with the single written spelling 
“rit” and told that- it may be either a 
religious rite or a shipwright or a right 
to something or the act of writing? 
There is evidently both a Scylia and 
Charybdie, We might say a Silla and 
Karibdiss, in the question of spelling 
reform, and it is well to go very slow.

— Drop me a Line —

R. S. Sargent, - Hazelton, B. C.compromises,

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton■

l CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

But

A
1;

r exhibited in onr fine stock will re
veal the reason for Its soperlority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting aho*s the case with 
which it ia made, and that the 
quality of the leather used I» of the 
highest gr ~ 
style It la

Ymf. •d®- For beauty and 
without a peer.Peripatetic pedlars of a ragtime 

gospel ” was the term applied to trav
eling. evangelists by an American 
clergyman who addressed the Metho
dist general conference In Montreal last 
week, and It didn’t raise a storm of 
protest either.

9co«n- 
Mr. Jects.

It Is not what the -outsider feels and 
thinks about it, or what the advanced 
and modern clergyman has in view, 
that must determine the Issue. It Is 
what the men and wdmén, who actual
ly go to church ever j- Sunday and have 
done so for many' years past, think 
about It. The formulae of ' religious 
services are-part ef-their religion, and 
is as much to them,as the phraseology 
of the Çlble. Who.uf.mong orthodox 
churchgoejs woujd jsubmit to an im
proved form of the Lord’s prayer or 
the Sermon on the Mount or some of 
the familiar hymns of the church, even 
If thé same sentiments were retained^ 
There are; few practical difference» in 
the creeds of the leading denominations 
and these could be .easily got over so 
far as the great majority of the adher
ents are; concerned. For Instance, Im
mersion which is an essential part of 
the theology of the Baptist church, 
could be made optional. Those who 
bétieved in immersion could be im
mersed. and those who believed ip 
sprinkling could hâve their children 
sprinkled.in baptism. We have not the 
slightest doubt but that the Methodists 
could be persuaded to abandon the 
Itinerancy of their ministers. It is not 
the big things of the church that would 
make union difficult, but the small 
things of form and practice, the things 
that have become part of everyday 
routine, the things that to the church
goer gives to his -church its distinctive 
character and Individuality. Who could 
divorce the English churchman from 
his prayer book? It Is not that he Is 
bound down to the principle of set 
prayers or that he does not believe in 
the spontaneous utterances of the heart 
when interceding with divinity; but be
cause it has become meat and drink 
to him.

The fact Is pointed to that the sev
eral branches of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian bodies-in Canada have 
become united, and that union has 
been a success; but there is a very 
essential difference" between branches 
of the same religious organization and 
.altogether Independent organizations 
Joining together. In the former case, 
it is a matter of adjusting personal 
differences, which gave rise In the first 
instance to division, rather than de
nominational differences. It is like 
members of the same family making- 
up after a dispute and separation. 
Theology is the same and church forms 
and ritual are practically the same In 
the latter case, -It is the distinctions of 
years and centuries that have to be 
wiped out. All the evangelical churches 
have undoubtedly been coming to
gether of late, and matters of form are 
counting for leas and less as the years 
go by, but In many respects they are 
still pretty far apart. Union may come 
and probably will come In time, but it 
will take time and patience to bring 
It about. The one thing that looks 

.promising Is that the church leaders 
are in favor of it.

B. G. Saddlery Ce,COPYRIGHT.

OUR COMMERCIAL RELATIONS 
WITH THE AUSTRALIAN 

COMMONWEALTH.

Very great disappointment was 
m Canada over the action of tire -An* I 
tralian government in not, while- pat
ting its new tariff. into force, placing 
Canada on the preferential list. This 
was regarded as a decidedly unfriendly 
attitude, and one which was not de
served on the port of this country. Can-| 
ada has been foremost in promoting a! 
community of interests between the 
people of the two countries. The posi
tion taken by the southern colony was| 
therefore difficult to understand. The 
new tariff strikes severely at Canada in 
thé matter of agricultural machinery in 
which a considerable trade haa been 
worked up.

It turns out, however, that a letter r 
waarsent from Premier Deakin to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier last spring with a view 
to arranging a reciprocal preference, but 
was not replied to. A second communi
cation on the same subject *as-treated 
apparently in the same way. A recent | 
cable from the Canadian commercial ■ 
agent at Melbourne intimates that the 
Commonwealth authorities are hot weM 
pleased at the cavalier treatment of 
their official commnnifcations. This ex-1 ^ 
planation places the matter in an en- * 
tirely different light and fixes the re- ■ 
sponsibility where it belongs.

VICTORIA, B. C.

felt

;

SUPERB SHOWING, OF0—1

Henry Morgan, a Canadian literary 
veteran, is publishing a new edition 
of "Canadian Men and Women of the 
Time.” FALL SUITS 

FALL TOP COATS 
FALL RAIN COATS

rm
REFORMeon-

The Superintendent of Immigration 
at Ottawa has favored the Colonist 
with a copy of “The Law of Canada 
respecting Immigration and Immi
grants.’’

“If we are faithful to the trust impos
ed in us we need have no fear of the 
future.”

Ontario Is complaining of a scarcity 
of teachers, emphasizing the fact that 
the demand for labor extends to all de
partments of activity. A few years ago 
teachers in Ontario were a drug on the 
market.

If you could hear what the men are say
ing about our magnificent display of Fall Styles, 
you would hot lose a minute in selecting the ones 
that please you.

The richness and elegance of the fabrics— 
the superb colorings—and, above all, the fault
less .fit and workmanship of every garment ex
cite the warmest praise from our best-dressed 
men.

; Earl Grey made a strong reference to 
the formation of a Canadian club. The 
one in Vancouver is the first in the 
province. Canadian clubs have been es
tablished in the principal cities of East
ern Canada. They are not, as the name 
would imply, the same as the Sons of 
England, or St. Patrick’s society, or Na
tive Sons. Their object is to advance 
the interests of Canada, and may include 
m » their membership all nationalities. 
They are not associated with any parti
cular sect or party. One of their objects 
is to obtain addresses from prominent 
men from every part of the world, iwho 
can stimulate thought on the subject of 
Canada or the Empire or the future of 
the Anglo-Saxon race. ' As Lord Grey 
Points out, situated as we are at -the 
portals of the Empire, we are in a posi
tion to net the very class of men who 
can shed light on the future of our na
tional problem from various points of 
view. We have urged the formation of 
such a club in Victoria. It should 
require further urging. •

I
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I Many of the cloths are exclusive importa- 
- tions, and have no duplicates. That is why 
early choice is so desirable, and why YOU should 
order SOON.

Mail orders receive prompt attention. Write 
for samples and measurement blanks.

If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

am
THE PHILOSOPHYR|OF SPELLINGf

I
f

re-

One ot the principal objects of the 
Simplified Spelling committee in its 
propaganda and of President Roosevelt 
In attempting to give it effect, is that 
spelling shall conform to pronuncia
tion; but we have pointed out that the 
pronunciation of many words even 
within the limite of the United States 
varies considerably, and that local In
fluences tend to Increase the variation 
that
nunciation in the South and in "the 
North are quite marked, while in the 
West a distinct variation Is growing 
into existence. Taking the English- 
speaking world as a whole and there 
la a still wider field of variatldn. 
make spelling correspond with the 
pronunciation in. every case, would 
create a great variety of spellings. 
Without any question, therefore, it 
would be necessary, in order to arrive 
at uniformity, to first fix upon a stand
ard of pronunciation, a very difficult 
matter Indeed. A uniform system of 
spelling in which each vowel and com
bination of letters would have a

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

h
not ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
o-

THE PROSPECTS OF THE EXHI
BITION.

Thursday was a glorious day, and it 
reacted upon the success of the Ettiiibi- 
tion. If sunshine continues for the rest 
of the week. It will make a substantial 

difference in the financial ‘results. 
Thursday the attendance was large, 
a fact to some extent accounted for by 
the afternoon being declared a public 
half holiday.

Upon opening day, 'the attendance 
was. small, and all the exhibits were not 
m place. On Wednesday it rained, 
which is not conducive to success. 
There are still two days during which to 
ptfll np. The stock is the best feature 
of the show, beipg an unusually large 
exhibit and very excellent in quality. 
This is one of the most encouraging 
symptoms of agricultural development.

£
exists. Differences of pro- 73 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C

CORR1G COLLEGE.
. Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

Select High-Glass BOARDING Collect 
for BOYS ot 8 to it years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home le 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
Uniited. Ontdoor sports. Prepared to* 
Business Life or Professions’ or Unlvet 

jdty Examinations. Fees Inclnalve an< 
strictly moderate.- L. D. Phone. Victoria, 
A 74*.

While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which la the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates. *1.50 per day np. American plan, 
and 50c. no. Eurouean plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Buz.

To
CYRUS H. BOWES

Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT ST.,

Near Yates Street

6

cer- Prineipal, «I. W. CHURCH, M. A. Free Baths.
I

i
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Troop Trains.—Last Sundaj 
Pacific carried 4500 

érican Lake camp, nea 
to Vancouver, Wash.

• Mrs. Jarley’s Waxworks.—Mr; 
ley is in town again and can b 
With the waxworks at St. Mark's 
room, Boleskine road, on Friday, 
■tje.- 5th at 8 p. m.

•-Concert at Metchosin.—The 
tffirvest concert and dance will 
place in Metchosin public h 
IBlursday, October 4. 
tickets, *1; ladles free.

££hXm

Gentl

Physician at Albernt.—This 
Gazette contains notice of the

Arthur D. M 
to be resident 
rom the 1st d

; appointment: 
Albemi, ML D- 
n of Albernt t

Land Surveyor.—Albert H. Ha 
at Lletowel, Ont, Is, according 
ejotlc* In the provincial Gazette, 
to the list of registered membe 
the corporation of land surveyi 
British Columbia authorized to 
tjee in the province.

Closing C. P. R. Resorts.— 
lng to information received at th< 
ildon offices of the C. P. R. in 
couver, several of the summer . 
of the company will close shortly 
Bake Louise and Emerald Lake 
ets will close on September 30, at 
Banff Hotel on October 3.

Companies Incorporated.—The
lowlhg companies have been inc< 
ated 111 title province: Clowhom 
Lumber Company, with a cap» 
*30,000; Cumberland Supply 
pany, capitalized at *36,000; East 
Obuvêr Land Company, with a o 
stock of 376,600. _gya

_ The Vacant Judgeship.—The 
Considerable speculation as t* 
choice of a new provincial oppo 
leader In the event of J. A. Ma 
aid, K. C., being appointed to th
preme court bench in auccessl 

The name o1Mr. Justice Duff.
Wade. K. C„ of Vancouver, is 
mentioned as a possible appoint#

Entertainment Arranged. — I 
Jarvis, tenor, and Wallace Grt 
reader, are making a tour of the 
this autumn and have arranged to 
Victoria on the 9th of November, 
these gentlemen are famous east 6 
mountains and they are known b 
Bute even here. Jarvis has been? 
ing in public for a number of y eat 
hletrotce ringe-true as a bell. "9

#ex vs". Han'htry.—In this case, f
KLTtïïS 2M5.-Wi
indictment having been left over, 
eieion was given yesterday by Mr. 
tice Martin, dismissing the motion,J 
coots. Mr. Moresby appeared foi 
Crown, the accused not being r
rented.

. Victim of Explosion.—Edward 
£an, the fireman who was killed by 
explosion on the White Horse at 
Columbian on September 26th in 
A native of Liverpool. The only rel 
in this country, being his brother ; 
who, had the misfortune of losing i 
while In the employ of the same 
pany. Mr. John Morgan haa win 
have the remains shipped to Vie 
for interment, if possible to be foe

•Matriculation Exams.—B. B. J 
the principal of the Victoria college, 
terday afternoon received a tele 
from the McGill university, glvln 
units of the September metric» 
examinations. The following stui 
have .passed; Beatrice Boll, M 
Blânkerbach. Bessie Coatee, H 
Eberts, Cecilia Greén, Wm. W 
Cuthbert Holmes, and Hugh McM 
The following passed In all' but one 
Ject, and can take the McGill co 
on condition that they passed 
subject failed in: Angus Molnnes, I 
ïèy Okell and Margaret Summervit

; Sanitarium Fund.—The work of 
lng Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir’a generous 
»f 310,000 towards a sanitarium foi 
cure and treatment of tuberculoe 
proceeding satisfactorily,; several h 
dome subscriptions having already 
sent in to Dr. C. J. Fagan, bnt as 
is precious the committee are am 
that those persons willing to a 
Should send their quota in as soo 
possible. While large amounts 
persons who can afford them are grt 
welcome, yet the committee beg to 
toind the public that the smaller a 
aye not less so when offered in the e 
spirit which is behind the worker 
this movement. In fact It is tho 
mat it should be left to the wor 
classes to whom such an institution 
be moetly beneficial, to make up 
$50,000 which is required to secure 1 
(Mr. Dunsmuir’s grant. In other w< 
if 50,000 persons will decide to give 
dollar each, the grant would be obtai 
And the larger amounts would of CO 
aid in the attainment of the general 
Ject. Dr. Fagan will be glad to re< 
any sums, however small, for the w

| Annual Concert—Prof. E. G. V 
fas is now in full rehearsal for hie I 
teenth annual concert to be given bj
pupils in the Institute hall, View et 
Tuesday, October 9m. The prograj 
Is very interesting containing many

ladel numbers, among which is a 
quartet for four violins—also a t 
quartet for four violins; a piano com 
violin solo, viola solo and two ? 
fioloe ffom M. J. H. Gordon; also 
era! -orchestral numbers on which 
fbrty Instrumentalists will take pal 
addition. Mrs. J. T. Legg will re 
that beautiful song (by Precolon 
^Whisper and I shall Hear.” Mr. J 
Griffiths with his robust voice is d 
fut 'Okive Could I Only Tell Thee” 
Mr. Bremmer will be heard with 
rich tenor in “Mid the Hush of 
Corn” and the old favorite, Mr. P. I 
don, will sing that ever popular i 
“Aatliore.’,’ These concerts have all 
been very much appreciated and i 
quite safe to say, considering the 
provinrent made since, this will b< 
exception. The proceeds will be g 
to the Protestant Orphanage. It is ui 
the patronage of His Worship the I 
or and . Mrs. Morley.

Dr. J. Coilis Browne s

CHLORODYNE
K -ttatiï JÜ* r

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
E«ch Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name ot the Inventor,

Dr. J. Coilis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold in Bottles, W» 2|9, 4J«, by all Chemists.

--

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, fit Co, Ltd, Toronto.
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tonna, écariet Runners, beet quart.— 

A. G. rat.
Beene, Dwarf in pod, beat quart.—J. 

A. Coatham, 2, A. G. Tait.
■Beane, broad, best quart—J. A. Coat-

Ftniws dleton; 2, James White. 
" Grab Apples- any 

■6. Middleton: 2. J. Farm; 2, Frank J. Bishop.
Pair of matched bpraes (manse or 

geldings) in harness to vehicle—1, J. B. 
Jackson; 2, Wilkinson Bros.

Single driver (gelding or mare) In 
harness to vehicle—1,—W. R. McGaw; 
2. T. G. Bell.

For the best turnout, double or sihgle, 
including everything complete—1, Wil
kinson Bros.

CLASS 2—Standard Bred Trotters.
Stallion, any age, shown in harness— 

1, C. R. Richards; 2, Jas Murray.
Stallion, 2 years and under 3 years— 

1, D. M. Webster; 2, Wilkinson Bros.
Brood mare, & years old and up—1, J. 

W. Morris; 2. Wilkinson Bros.
Gelding, filly, or, entire 1.year, and 

under 2 years—1, Cedi J. Ford.
Fosl of 1906-1, J. W." Morris; 2, 

Wilkinson Bros.
CLASS 3—Thoroughbred. 

Stallion, 8 years old and up—1, H. A. 
StéwàrV.

Gelding or filly—1, W. J. McKeon. 
Stallion, any age, shown In harness—

1, G. H. Hadwen.
CLASS 7—Champion.

Stallion, an age—1, G. H. Hadwen. 
Mare, any age—1, Wilkinson Bros.

CLASS 8—Saddle Horseo. 
Gentlemen's saddle horse—1 and 2, 

Pemberton Stock 
Lady’s saddle 

Stock Farm.
CLASS 9—Clydesdale, Draft. 

Stallion, 3 years old and up—1, J. A. 
Evans; 2, Jas. Smith.
• .Brood mare, 8 years old and up—1 
and 2, B. M. Vasey.

Gelding or filly, 3 years—1 and 2, 
Pemberton Stock Farm.

Gelding or filly, 2 y 
years—1 and 2, Jaes 

Gelding, filly pr entire, 1 year—1 and
2, H. M. Vasey.

Foal of 1906—1, H. M. Vasey; 2, C. 
Moses.

other variety—1, M. 
A. Goatham.

StockV

Fruit Packed, Etc.V AI E FALL FAIR Best packed apples in box for ship
ping—1. R. M. Paljner A Bon.

Best packed pcs re in box for Ship
ping—!, Prank Sere. „ . .

Blackberries, best plate—1, Mrs. J. 
W. De Bald: 2, Mr*. Van Tassel. 

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

ham.

Local News Corn, Table, , 12 ears.—1, B. Stew
art Griffin ; 2, A. G. Tait.

Beets, 6 beet.—1, J. W. Bolden; 2, J. 
, A. Coatham.

Celery, 6 -bunches best.—i, Wm. No
ble: 2, A. G. Tilt. "

Lettuce, 6 heads.—J. XL Abbott. 
Radish, beat bunch of 12.—L A. G. 

Tait; 2, A. G. Tait.
Squash, best 2 for table use.—1,1. A. 

Coatham; 2, J. A. Coatham.
Pumpkins fot tible, 2.—1, A. G. Tait; 

2, F. È.'W. Smith.
Vegetable Marrows, 2.—J. M. Abbott 
Tomatoes, best 12 grown In open air. 

—1, Wm. Beyliss) 2, Mrs. D." M. Eberts.
Cucumbers, best 2 grown under glass 

—A. G. Tait.
Cucumbers, best 2 grown in open ait 

—Wm. Noble.
Cucumbers, dish,

G. rat; 2, Wte. Noble.
Collection of Vegetables, 

from any other entries grbwn and 
ietles named by the exhibitor—1, Wm. 
Bayliss; 2, A. G. Tait.

Citrons, best 2—1, A. G. Tait; 2, Wm 
Bayliss.

Melons. Water; best 2.—1, A. G. Talt 
2, Wm. Baylis.

Melons, Musk, best 2.—1, Wm. Bay- 
ii.s; 2, A. G. Tait.

Kale, 2 heads.—Wifi. Noble. '
T Leeks, 6.—1, Will. Noble; 2, A. G

FRUIT.
Eruit .packed for marker in standard 

packages not less than 2 boxes or 
crates of each variety.

1, Alice Bowman.

Additional List of the Judges 
' Decisions in the Various 

Classes
Fancy Work.

Best collection of fancy work, non
professional—1, Mrs. Drew.

Hand made lace, Battenbnrg—1,
Mrs. M. A. Wylde; 2, Agnes Sara.

Hand made race point—1, Mrs. M. A. 
Wylde; 2, Mrs. Jackson.

Shadow work—1, Miss W. Goodwin; 
2, Mrs. D. W. Eberts.

Lace, Carrickmacross.—1, Mise L. C. 
Curtis; 2, Miss L. Black.

Silk Embroidery, satin stitch—1, Miss 
K. M. Hore; 2, Mrs. Wifiton.

Embroidery, French—1, Mrs. H. J. 
Cave. ‘

Embroidery, Turkish—Miss Eng. 
Embroidery, Mount Mellick—Mrs. H. 

J. Cave; 2, Miss L. Baird.
For Amateurs Only.

Ribbon work, any artlol 
Butt; 2, Mrs. B. E. Carter.

Danish Hebedo, any article—1, Mrs. 
H. J. Cave.

Bardhanger woflc—1, Mrs. Eng; 2, 
Mro. A. M. -Wollaston.

Tenerifte—1, Mrs. H. J. Cave; 2, 
Ml*. L. Baird.

English eyelet—1, Mrs. Eng; 2, Mrs.
Drew.

Netting, any - article—1, Columbia 
Swan; 2, Mias M. Keller.

Fancy knitted lace, cotton, not less 
than one-half yard length—1, Mrs. J. 
W. DeBold; 2. Mrs. Drew.

Fancy crochet lade, cotton, not less 
than one-half yard length—1, Miss L. 
Hiscocks; 2, Mrs. J. W. DeBald. 

Looted leather—Miss E. Carr.
Tooled leather, any article—1, Mrs. 

M. R. Solly; 2, Miss E. Carr.
Burnt wood—1, Miss E. Carr; 2, Mrs. 

TéêlVîs. r
Burnt wood, tinted—1, Mrs. Travis; 

2, Miss M. Carr.
Photo frame, embroidered—1, Miss 

E- Hore; 2. Miss ft. McTavlsh.
Most handsome table centre, hand 

embroidered—Mrs. Eng; 2, Mrs. Win
ters.

il

Socialist Lecture.—The Old Grand Concert at Gordon Head.—A concert 
Theatre will be in use again, for one will, be held i,n the. hall at Gordon 
night only, the 9th, October, when Wal- Head on Thursday, "October 4, at . 8 
ter Thomas Mills will lecture on “Politi- p. m. A flrst-çlass programme ha* 
cal Economy.” The Socialist crab has been arranged, in which the following 
been fortunate in securing this gentle- ladies and gentlemen will take part: 
man who is very well known through- Mrs. W. E. Staneland, Miss Jennie 
out the states, and expecting a big house Bishop, Miss Murray, Miss Maggie 
they have rented the Grand as stated ml (Highland dancer). Mi-. Jesse 
above. Longfleld, Mr. W. McMorran, Mr.

------------ Rosie (piper), Mr. Taytor, Mr. Hill
Capercailsle Shipped.—The consign- (Highland dancer). Refreshments will 

ment of capercailsle that It is proi- be served by the ladies, 
posed to acclimatise in British Colum- 

Gentlemen’s bia was shipped from Copenhagen on 
September 26, ten route to Victoria 
and Vancouver via New York. Neces
sary arrangements have already bean 
made for the liberatiqh of tl|te prOpoW 

Arthur D. Morgan, tlon allotted to the island ih the vicin
ity of Cowichan Lake and elsewhere.

Bartenders Organise;—Att- k well-at
tended meeting held in ILajmr hallon 
Friday evening, a branch bf' tfie -Bar
tenders’ International League was or
ganized. W. McAllister was, elected 
provisional president Wja.yjiffbert/Mc
Closkey provisional ’ secretary. A char
ter has been applied for from the head
quarters at Cincinnati. On its arrive 
in about two weeks another meetinj- 

Closing G. P. R. Resorts.—Accord- will be held when permanent officer* 
lng to information received at the dlv- will be elected and installed, 
ision offices of the C. P. R. in Van
couver, several of the summer resorts 
of the company will close shortly. The 
Lake Louise and Emerald Lake chal
ets will close on September 80, and the 
Banff Hotel on October 3.

Troop Traîna—Last Sunday the 
Northern Pacific carried’ 4500 troops 
from American Lake camp, near Ta
coma, to Vancouver, Wash.

Mrs. Jarley’s Waxworks.—Mrs. Jar- 
ley is in town again and can be seen 
with the waxworks at St. Mark’s school
room, Boleskine road, on Friday, Octo
ber 5th at 8 p. m.

Following la a further Hat of awards 
made at the fall fair:

CATTLE.
CLASS 6—Re* Polled.

Best bull, 3 years old and op.—1, R. 
B. Barkley.

Best bull, 2 years old and up.—J. 
F. Maynard) 2, R. E. Barkley.,

Best bull, 1 year old and up.—1, J. 
F. Maynard.

Best bull calf.-under 1 year.—1, R. E. 
Barkley; 2, J. F.> Maynard.

Best cow, 3 years old and up.—1, B. 
B. Barkley; 2, J. F. Maynard.

, Best heifer, yearling.—1, R. E. Bark
ley; 2, J. F. Maynard.

Best heifer calf, under Jl year.—1, J 
F. Maynard;,2, J. K Maynard.

Best herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4

for pickling.—1, A
Concert at Metchosin.—The annual 

harvest concert and dance will take 
place in Metchosin public hall on 
Thursday, October 4. 
tickets, $1; ladles free.

distinct 
var-

Purebased Residence.—One 
two new houses now in course 
etructlon on Heybvood avenue by 
Messrs. Moore A Whittington was sold 
yesterday to Mrs. Alice Crompton, a 
resident of Third street. Although the 
two houses are a long way from being 
completed, the builders have received 
a number of inquiries from intending 
purchasers, demonstrating the fact 
that suitable property la eagerly 
sought after by the prosperous citizens 

The purchasing:; price 
was in the neighborhood Of 82700.

f the 
con-

v£ ■1, Mrs.

Physician at Albernl.—This week’s 
Gazette contains notice of the follow
ing appointment; 
ôf Albernl, M. D., to be resident physi
cian’ of Albernl from the 1st day of 
October. 1900. .

"band-Surveyor.—Albert H. Hawkins,
of Listowel, Ont-, is, according to a 
notice In the provincial Gazette, added 
to the list of registered members of 
the corporation of land surveyors of 
British Columbia authorized to prac
tice in the province.

Farm, 
horse—2, Pemberton

females over 1 year.—LB- E. Barkley;
Beet bull'Of àhjB aèe>—l, R. E. Berk

ley. •
Best female of any age;—1, -■ R. E. 

Barkley.of Victoria.
CLASS 7^-Holatelfi*.

Best bull, 3 years .old and up.—1, H. 
Bonsall: 2, Smith Bros.

Best bull, 1 year old and up.—1, H. 
Bonsall.

Best cow, 3 years old and up.—1, H 
Bonsall; 2, H. Bonsall.

Best heifer, 2 years old.—1, H. Bon- 
sail; 2, H. Bonsàll.

Best heifer,,yearling.—1,'H. Bonsall; 
2, H. Bonsall.

Beet heifer calf, under 1 year.—1,
Smith Bros.

Best herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 
females over J yéaro—1, H. Bonsall; 2, 
H. Bonsall.

Best bull of any age.—H. Bonsall. 
Best female of any age.—1, H. Bon-

and under 3B.'British Columbia Cheese—One of the 
latest of the home Industries to be 
brought before thé public Is that of 

Messrs. F. R.
Apple*

Best collection of individual grow
ers, 6 varieties, 6 each—1, m. S. Mid
dleton, Vernon; 2, J. A. Coatham, 
Sardis.

Keswidk Codiin—1, R. M. Palmer & 
Son, .Victoria.

Gravenstein—1 M. 8. Middleton; 2, 
T. A. Brydon.

Alexander—1, 8. Jackman; 2, M. S. 
Middleton.

Maiden’s Blush—1, J. A. Coatham; 
8, M. 6. Middleton.

Wold River—1, J. Ar Coatham; 2, 
W: H. Bullock. .

Snow—1, J. J. Townsend; 2, J. A. 
Coatham.

Wealthy—L M. 8. Middleton; 2, J. 
H. Hughes.

Blenheim Orange—1, W. H. Bullock; 
2. T. A. Brydon.

"Fall Pippin—Mfs. Van TaeSel.
Any Other Fall Variety—R. M. Pal

mer A Bon, Victoria.
King of Tompkins—1, J.A. Coatham; 

2, T. A. Brydon.
Ribston Pippin—1, T. A. Brydon; 2, 

R. M. Palmer * Son.
Rhode Island Greening—1, J. J. 

Townsend; 2, J. H. Hughes.
Baldwin—1, M. 8. Middleton; 2, J. 

A. Coatham.
Northern Spy—1, M. S. Middleton; 

2, John Kherburn. ,* 
apttzenburg—Mrs. Van Tassel. ? ; 
Golden Russet—l, J. A. Coatham; 

2, "Mrs. Van Tassel. •
‘■Lord Suffield—R- M .Palmer & Son. 
Gloria Mnndt—1. Mrs. C. Maynard; 

2, Mrs. Van Tassel. • "
Bell’Flower—1, J. A. Coatham; 1-, 

J. H. Hughée.
Canada Reinette—B. B. Faet

«■•Wheat, Autumn,°1 bushel White,4—I, GriteUs’Gffideh Pippin—1, J. 6 'Bell;
H. A. King; 2’ J* ESjfns"& Soto,

Wheat, j: H.
2, P. R. French. ' ,
_ Wheat, Spring Red,—1, H. ' Ai Kiâg; Ontario—M. S. Middleton,
2, Pemberton Stock Farm. Lemon Pippin—1, John Sherburn; 4,

Barley, Chevalier, 1 bushel.—1, JJ. j. j. Townsend. :,
Evans A Son. . - Blue Réarmais—J. A. Coatham.

. Barlfcy, Roufl^it,. ^ buèhèt^àléx.
bâtie. ■... L, """

Qate, white, BO.jbs 
2, D. Evans A Son.

Gate, Black. 56»*.—Alex, tiavle.
Oats, new variety, 50 lbs.—1, Joseph 

Thompson; 2, J. J. Townsend.
Peas, Blue, 1 bushel,—Joseph Thomp

son. .
Peas, Grey, 1 Bushel.—H. M. Ban- 

ford. '
-Tares, 1 bushel,—!, Geo. McMorran;

2, H. A. King. . '
Fodder. Corn, 12. stalks—1, Lovell Sea 

2, A. G. Tait.
Turnips, 6 Swede for cattle.—A. G.

Tait. V
Turnips, 6 yellow.—A. G. Talt.

^ Mangold Wuriâw, .6 globe.—1, Lovell

Mangold Wurtzels, 6 long red or yel
low.—A. G. Tait.-, ,

Pumpkins, 2 beayieet.—1, J. M. Ab
bott; 2, A. G. Tait.

Carrots, Field, .6 long white or yel
low.-!, H. A. King; 2, J. M. Abbott.

Carrots, Field, 6 red.—1, J. M. Ab-

cheese manufacture, 
v Stewart A Co. of Yates street are now 
i handling a sample of this commodity,mmm tuÉpu

Victoria; Superintendent of provincial cheese - produced by the old .estab- 
oolice- president, W. R. Jarvis, Neison; Ushed factories of Ontario and cannot 
vice president,' M. McKenzie, Gfeên- tail to recommend, itself to consumers 
wood; secretary-treasurer, T. 9- Long, generally.
Rossland. Members of the exeChtlve ———
committee, T. Bain, Revelstoke: J. Bar- Railway Men Coming.—W. R. Mac
ron Cranbrook; W. J. Devitt, Trail. Innés of Montreal, freight traffic man

ager of the C. P. R.; F. W. Peters of 
Winnipeg, assistant freight traffic 
manager of western lines, will arrive 
in Vancouver on Tuesday next on 
their annual tour of the West. They 
are now in the Kootenay, having come 
through by the Crow's Neet Pass 
branch.
officials will come to Victoria, 
will probably be cm the''Coast .for ten 
days or two weeks.

CHAMPIONSHIP.
Draft Herse». "

Stallion, any age:—1, J. A. Evans.
Mare, any age—1, Pemberton Stock 

Farm.
Stallion, with 4 of his ge 

years old; decision rendered 
ity of his gèt—1, H. M. Vasey.

Matched pair draft horses—1, Pem
berton Stock Farm.

Light draft team—1, Pemberton Stock 
Farm.

Best draft colt of 1906 bred in B. C. 
—1, J. A. Black stock.

Best draft horse in exhibition, any 
breed, age or sex—1, Pemberton Stock 
Farm.

t not over 7 
on the quai-Companies Incorporated.—The fol

lowing companies have been incorpor
ated in this province; Clowhom Falls 
Lumber Company, with a capital of 
$50,000; Cumberland Supply Com
pany, capitalized at $35,000 ; East Van
couver Land Company, with ‘a capital 
stock of $75,000.

Crochet dinner table mats—1, Mrs. J. 
W. DeBald; 2, Industrial School.

six dessert dolley*. embroidered—1, 
Miss A. Dupont; 2, Mrs. Winters.

Worked Handkerchief or other base 
—l, Mies K. C. Hore.

Sofa pillow—1, Miss E. Devoe; Miss 
R. McTavlsh.

Tea cœy—1, Mrs. D. W, Eberts; 2, 
Mrs. M. Solly.

Hand bag—1. Mrs. M. Solly.
Rag mat—I, Miss Hoollhan; 2, Miss 

Mearne.
Bedroom slippers, crochet—Miss M. 

Lawson.
Bedroom slipper*

Drew; 2, Miss M. I 
Knitted gloves—T, Miss M. A. Aubin; 

2, Mrs. M. R. Solly.
"•Knitted stockings — 1, Mrs. M. R. 
Solly; 2, Mrs. -M. -LePage.

Knitted socks----- 1, Ml*. Le Page;
2, Mrs. T. Aubin.
-Ladies’ knitted Jersey—1, Luey Jack- 

suse. ■-* ■ •
Ihfattt’8 Shirt, knitted—Mies M. A. 

Aiffitn; 2, Mies M. Lawson.
Child’s dress, summer, hand-made— 
Child’s dress, winter, hand-made— 

Mrs. J. S. Floyd.
Tek'Cloth; Mb Mellick—1, Mrs. D. M. 

M. Palmer & Son; Eberts; % Miss Christenson.
Embroidered tinted centrepiece—I, 

Miss R. McTavlsh,
Crocheted bedspread—1, Mrs. G. Mc- 

Morrow.
Knitted bedspread—1, R. S. Griffen. 
Shirt waist, hand embroidered—!, 

Mrs: H. J. Cave; 2, Mrs. Eng.
Crochet shawl or capo—1, Industrial 

School; 2. Mrs. K. Burns, 
crocheted silk tie—L Alice JaCkiuse. 
Purse beadwork—1, Mrs. M. Solly. 
Netted doileyS (4)—1, Mrs. Lindsay. 
Drawn work dolleys (4)—Mrs. H. J. 

Cave; 2, Mrs. Winters.
Drawn work tablecloth—1, Sara Mc

Laughlin; 2, Mrs. M. A. Wylde.
F*r Ladies Over 70 Years.

. Knitted. eoCka, plain—1, Mrs. Brown-

sail.
CLASS 8—Guernseys.

Best bull, 8 years Old and up.—1,J. C. 
Henderson.

Beet bull calf, under 1 year.—!, J. 
C. Henderson -

Best cow, 3 years old and up.—1, J. 
C. Henderson ; 2, • J: C. Henderson.

Best heifer, 2 years old.—J. C. Hen
derson. > i

Best heifer, yearling.—1, J. O. Hen
derson. ’

Best heifer calf,-Under 1 year.—1, J. 
C. Hendèreon.

Best herd, consisting of 1 ball and '4 
female*, over 1 year.—1, J. C. Hender
son. - i

Five Daily Trains.—The Northern 
Pacific Railway Company announce* 
that it will continue to operate all of 
its five daily frajlscontinêntal trains 
through the winter, on account of the 
enormous traffic offering. Of the five 
trains, three run between Seattle and 
$t Paul and two between Seattle and 
St. Louis. The company Is constantly 
adding to its already fine equipment, 
which is among the best H) the united 
State».

The Vacant Judgeship.—There Is 
considerable, speculation as to the 
choice of a new provincial opposition 
leader in the event of J. A. Macdon
ald, K. C., being appointed to the su
preme court bench in succession to 
Mr. Justice Duff. The name of F, C. 
Wade, K. C„ of Vancouver, is also 
mentioned as a possible appointee.

CLASS 14—Agricultural Hore*».
Brood mare. With foal at foot—1, 

Pemberton Stock Farm; 2, Lovell 8ta.
Mare or gelding, 3 years old or over— 

1 and 2, Pemberton Stock Farm.
Gelding or filly, 2 year sold or over— 

1, Pemberton Stock Farm; 2, George 
Adamson.

Gelding or filly, 1 year old—1, Oeo- 
A dam son ; 2, Wm. Holmes.

Foal of 1906, filly or entire—1, Pem
berton Stock Farm; 2, J. Blwckstock.

Best team in harness to vehicle-*-!, 
HrM. Vasey; B, Jas Richards.

CLASS 16—Ponies.
Best pony, over 13 and not over -14% 

—1, W. Richards; 2, F. W. Blanken- 
bach.

For best pony ridden by boy—1, W. 
Richards.

From Vancouver the traffic 
They

Bablne Trouble Settled.—News of a 
' -■ satisfactory nature was received Thurs-

Eaetern Excursion.T-On account of day by the provincial ministry from the 
the Bankers’ Association meeting-to be government agent at Hazleton with re
told at St. Louis oil October 15. t» 19, gard to the position of affairs on. the 
Inclusive, the Northern Pacific Railway Babine river whet», as will be remem- 
Company will sell round trip tickets 09 bered, the Indians were in a state of 
Qctober 12 and 13 to St. Louis, Chto revolt against the authorities in conse- 
cago and other eastern points at quence of the destruction of dams etoet- 
greatly reduced rates. These ticket» ed by thatn fbr the capture of salmon 
me good ie rotro in a manner."contrary to law.-The latest
it is announced that this will like! adviCes received are. to, the effect that 
be the tast excuralcm of^the»eea*oti. tt,ese strained relations have now been

fsæfcafcssa
as well oybetter. (o W*v » subordination and meheee to the -atlth- 

i»i i. . , J7t. .J& _ - •! orhff of the .government and that mat-
«pocial Avrctîon Sale.—Ob Thursday tore wiil now settle down on the basis 

next Williams & Jamon, anctnmeers, of arrangements formulated by the lo- 
will sell by public auction the Douglas cal government officials, 
house, Elliott street with the condition» 
thst it be removed within twenty-one 
days. Sir James Douglas, first governor 
of British Columbia, lived In:this house 
and much interest,*''! therefore, attaches 
to the old heme. Doubtless n(knÿ phople 
will try and secure Some of the;old lodks, 
door knobs, etc., as mementoes of Sir 
James Douglass, At the same time as 
the house is sold there will-be offered, 
the whole of the furniture of*.-Mrs.
O’Connor, who has lately been running 
a boarding house there.

, knitted—!, Mrs. 
Lawson.Entertainment Arranged. — Harold 

Jarvis, tenor, and Wallace Grahame, 
feeder, are making a tour of the East 
this autumn and have arranged to visit 
Victoria on the 9th Of November. Both 
these gentlemen are famous east of the 
mountains and they are known by re
pute even here. Jarvis has been sing
ing in public for a number of years yet 
his iroice rings-true as a MB.

CLASS 10—Ayrshire».
Best bull,;3 years pld and up.- l, Hai

ti on Bros..
-Beet Ayrshire tt'tijl,and two female*, 

owned by exhibitor. Animals must be 
recorded in Cjraadiàn Ayrshire Herd 
Book.—1. Haldon Bros.

Agricultural products.
Grain,

V-Êfet vs! Han'nay.—In this case, whidi

C——2 ^UtoieWSS
taSctmtit hiTin, fcwa. Mt n» . d, 
cisioh was given yesterday by Sir. .Jus
tice Martin, dismissing the motion 'With 
costs. Mr. Moresby appeared for the 
Crown,- the accused not being repre
sented.

CATTLE.
CLASS 11—Graded Dairy Stock.

Cow, 3 years and up, in 
Smith Bros; 2; BttMp A Clàrfc.

Milk and Butter TeSt*.
COw gitikg larges 

solids—1, Sfnith Bros,
Cow giving most better faL Babcock 

test in 48 hours—1, Goo. Sangetef.
Best coW of dairy breeds—!, Smith 

Bros.
Best bull of dairy breeds—!, H. Ben-

2, Frank Rere.

milk—1,

't amount of milk

'1
Island Mining Progress.—Leonard 

Frank and party have'returned to AD 
beml from the Interior of the Island, 
after an unusually eucdeesful trip. Mr. 
Frank States that there Is great activ
ity around the Big Interior mine. 
When he visited the camp, the Arras- 
tra, on the adjoining gold property, 
was running day and bight. Many 
prospectors are exploring the interior 
of the island, and several parties rep
resenting English capitol were tort 
going in. W. J. Sutton - and party 
Were also met going up to the Big 
Interior. Mr, Frank succeeded tit 
getting about 3$ of title beet views ever 
taken in the interior of Vancouver 
Island.
series of views from the peak of the 
highest glacier, showing the west 
coast, Great Central Lake, Albernl 
Canal, Crown Mountain, etc. A beau
tiful photograph was taken of ptarmi
gan on the snow on top of Big Interior 
mountain.

Victim of Bzplosion.—Edward Mor
gan, the fireman who was killed by the 
explosion on the White Horse steamer 
Columbian on September 26th inst, is 
a native of Liverpool. The only relation 
in this country, being his brother John, 
who, had the misfortune of losing n leg 
while In the employ of the same com
pany. Mr. John Morgan has wired to 
have the remains shipped to Victoria 
for interment, it possible to be found.

1. Salome—-J. A. Coatham. 1<5
Cox’e Grange Pippin — 1, R. M.

Primer; 8, E. B, Paul.
Peasgoôd Nonsuch—1, E. B. Paul;

2, J. J. Townsend. *
Pewaukee—1,’ M. 8- Middleton; t,

J. A. CoAtham.
Roxb'ury Ruseet—1, J. A. Coatham; 

2, J. J. Townsend.
Mann—1, M. 8. Middleton; 2, J. A. 

Coatham:
Beil de Boekoop—R. M. Primer *

1, J. J. TdW'n; sail.send;
COW giving most milk àt toe show—

1, Smith Bros.
SHEER.

CLASS 2—Leicester».
Bam, two shears or over—1, W. M. 

Banford; 2, J. Richardson.
Ram lamb—1, W M. Banford.
One ewe, two shears or 0**1—1 and 

2, W. M. Banford.
One eWe shearling—1 and 2, W. M. 

Banford.
One ewe lamb—1 and 2, W. M. Êaa-

fodrd.
Ben of Leicester»—1, W. M. Banford.

■Matriculation Exams.—B. B. Paul, 
the principal of the Victoria college, yes
terday afterhoon received a telegram 
from the McGill university, giving re
sults of the September matriculation 
examinations. The "following students 
have passed: Beatrice Btij, Marion 
Blànkerbach, Bessie Coates, Harold 
Eberts, Cecilia Greén, Wm. Wilby, 
Cuthbert Holmes, and Hugh McMillan. 
The following passed in all'but on* sub
ject, and can take the McGill ceiirat, 
on condition that they passed their 
subject failed in: Angus Molnnes, Stan
ley Okell and Margaret Summerville.

Son.The Imperial Limited.—It is expect
ed that the Imperial Limited trans
continental train service of the C. P. R. 
will be discontinued on October 14.
When tpe service is reduced to one 
train daily each wsiÿ tbr the winter 
month*,- the rush of- travel through 
British Columbia Will be about over 
until next spring. However, owing to 
the enormously heavy travel into the 
Northwest, the G. P. R. will maintain 
a double dally train service each way 
between Montreal and .Calgary. Last
C6a!LÏÏS wLUblei„8erIffrotM untiTeNew Recital.-Uogorsa, who comes
Year’s Day. This year, however, trot- me treraîndon^eiro.116^ 
fiels expected to continue heavythroughout the winter, and the double ubeMHe hwito E^,?^î,JUîhî
^VvearWlU ^ malnta,ned throughout ^n;,c^
me year. swept the audience off their feet with

enthusiasm was the baritone, Emilio de 
Gogorza. With a magnificent voice, 
fine presence and a magnetic tempera
ment which proclaimed the actor as well 
as the singer, he had not uttered a 
dozen notés before his audience was en
chained, and ef the conclusion of the 
’prologue’ a perfect Uproar ensued.” 
There is more interest and enthusiasm 
over the coming of this famous baritone 
at the. Victoria Musical societies opening 
concert than has been shown in many a, 
musical moon. The sale of seats will 
Open tq subscribers on .October 13th and 
to non-subscribers on the 15th. Gorgor- 
za has decided to use the Heintzman & 
Co., piano, which will be supplied by the 
local agents; M. W. Wattt & Co., Ltd.

lie.York Imperial—R. M. Palmer * son. 
Ben Davi*—1, M. 8. Middleton; 2, 

J. S. Belt.
Crocheted lace—1, Mrs. K. Bums. 
Knitted lane—1, Mrs. H. Jones; 2, 

lira. K. Wallace.
Patchwork quilt—I, Mrs. K. Burns. 
Embroidered centrepiece—!, Mr*. 

Rayrbur.

> Peer*
Best collection by Individual grow

ers, 5 varieties, 5 each—1, F. Sere; Ï, 
R. M. Palmer & Son:

Bartlett—Percy Wollaston, 
fceckei—1, 8. Jackman; 2, William 

Holmes.
Any other variety—1, R. M. Palmer 

A Son; 2, Mrs. Van Tassel.
■ Flemish Beauty—T. A. Brydon.

Louise Bonn* de Jersey—1, Percy 
Wollaston; 2, John Sherburn.

White Doyenne—1. R. M. Palmer A 
SOfi; 2, F. Seref^

Sheldon—M. S. Middleton.
Duché*» d'Angouleme—R, M. Pal

mer A Son.
Beurre BoUsSOCk—1, R. M. Palmer A 

Son; 2, J. A. Coathâm.
Any other fall variety—!, R. M. Bal- 

mer A Bon; 2, A. T. Brydon.
Beurre Clairgeati—1, J. A. Goatham; 

2, Frink Sere.
Beurre de Aujou—1, Frank Sere; 2, 

John Sherburn.
Winter Nelis—1, Frank Sere; », John 

Sherburn. j
P. Barry—1, R. M. Palmer A Son; 
Vicar of Wakefield—1, R. M. Palmer 

A Bon.
Any other winter variety—!, R. M. 

Palmer & Son; 2, Mrs. Van Tassel.
i Pluma

Best collection, 6 varieties; individual 
growers, 12 each—1, Mra Van Taseel; 
2, R. M. Palmer A Son.

Coes Golden Drop—1, S. Jackman; 2, 
Mrs. Van Tassel.

Yellow Egg—1, M. S.
Pond Seedling—1, A.

R. M. Palmer A Son,
Damson—1, B. M. Palmer & Sen; 

2, Mrs. Van Tassel,
Rivers Black Diamond—1, R. M. Pal

mer A Son.
Fallettburg. or Italian Prune—!, A. T. 

Brydon; 2, M. 8. Middleton.
German Prune—L Mrs. Van Tassel; 

2, R. M. Palmer A Son.
Lombard—1, Mrs. Van Tassel. 
Monarch—1, R. M. Palmer A Son. 
Colombia—1, M. S. Middleton,
Any other variety—1, Mrs. Van Tas

sel; 2, R. M. Palmer A Son.
>»aehe*.

Siberia—1, James White.
Grape*.

Concord—1, Arthur Longfield. 
bliagara—4, A. Q. Teague.
White Sweetwater—!, E. Shafer; 2, 

Arthur Longfield.
Best collection, 2 bunches each—1, 

A. G. Te*gua; 2; Arthur Longfield. • 
Quinces, Crab Apple* and Peeked Fruit 

Orange—1, J. A. Coatham.
Any other variety—1,-J. A. Coatham. 
Crab Apples Transcendent—1, James 

White; 2. M. 8. Middleton.
Crab Apple*; Byel*ie^I,-M, 8. Mid-

Among others he took a

CLASS 2—Cotswolds.
Ram, two shears or oter—1 and 2, 

John Richardson.
Ram shearling—1, Haldon Btto.; 8, 

J. Richardson.
Ram lamb—1 and 2, Haldon Bros.
One ewe, two shears or over—1 and 

2, John Richardson.
One ewe shearling—1 and 8, JOha 

Richardson.
One ewe lamb—1, Haldon Bros.; 2, J, 

Richardson.
Pen of Cotswolds—1, J. Richardson.

CLASS 4—Oxford Downs.
Ram, two shears or brer—1, H. It» 

Vasey.
Ram shearling—1 and 2, H. M. 

Vasey.
Bam Iamb—1, H. M. Vasey; 2, Shan

non Bros.
One ewe, two shears or ovez—1, Ehafi*- 

Son Bros; 8, H. Bonsall.
One ewe aheariibg—1 and 2, H. M, 

Vasey.
One ewe lamb—1 and 2, Shannon 

Brea.
Pen of Oxford Downs—1, Shaotie* 

Bros.

Girl* Under 12 Yeare of A
Beet dressed doll—I, Mary
Dutllpe work, any article—Miss D.

v." Harris.
Hemstitching-—1-, industrial Beliool.
Darting on huckaback—1, Xtias D. 

V. Hama.
Girls Under 16 Years ef Age.

Cotton underwear, hand-made, 2 
garment»—1, Mamie Napoleon; 2, In
dustrial School.

Trimmed pinafore, hand-made—1, 
Emma Polly.

Hemstitched handkerchief—1, Evelyn
oyd.
Knitted socks—1, Sylvia.
Baby bootees, crochet—1, Luey Jack- 

suse.
Darned socks or stockings—1, Sylvia.
Crocheted Idee cotton—1, Susan- Ce

ra*.
Rendait

bott; 2, A. G. Tait.
Carrqts, Field, white, 6 intermediates 

—1, Wm. Noble;-2,. Joe Tamboline.
Cabbage, 2 heaviest heads for Cattle. 

—1, J. M. Abbott; 2, A. G. Tait.
Kohl Rabi, best 6—-1, A. G. Tait; 2, 

J. A. Coatham.
Beet 90 lba. of White Milling Oats.— 

D. Evans A Bons. V » ,v .
Best bushel -of Wheat grown la B. C. 

—J. H. Scott.
-Best collection of grain grown ia B. 

O.—D. Evans A Son.
Potatoes.

Potatoes# best early 50 lba-1, J. J. 
Townsend; 2, J.-JL’ Townsend.

Potatoes, best, late, 50 lbs.—1, P. 
Wollaston, Jr.; 2, Lovell Sea.

Potatoes, new variety, 25 lbs.—1, J. 
J, Townsend; 2,. A. G. Tait.

Potatoes, 8 varieties correctly named, 
26 Ibe. each.—!, A. G. Talt; 2, J. J. 
Townsend. }

Potatoes, best collection 12 of each 
, J. J. Townsend; 2, A. G. Tait, 

Carden Produce,
Turnips, Table White Globe, 6 roots. 

—J. A. Coatham.
Turnips, Orange Jelly, 6 roots.—J. A. 

Coatham.
Carrots, Short Horn, 6 roots.*—!, Wm 

Noble; 2, A. G. Tait 
Carrots, Intermediate, 6 roots.—1, 

Wm. Noble 2, A. G. Tait.
Parsnips, 6 roots.:—Ï, Ben Godfifield; 

2, Wm. Noble.
Cabbage, 2 best Summer.—L J. M. 

Abbott; 2, A. G. Tait.
Cabbage, best 2 Winter.—1, J. M. 

Abbott; 2, A. G. Talt.
Cabbage, 2 best Red.—1, A. G. Tait; 

2, Wm. Noble.
Brussels Sprouts, 2 stalks.—!, A. G. 

Tait; 2, Wm. Noble.
Savorys, 2 best and largest—1, J. 

M. Abbott; 2, A. G, Tait.
Cauliflower, beet 2 heads.—!, Wm. 

Noble; 2, A. G. Tait 
Onions, White, 12 each,—J. W. Bol

den, 2, J. A. Coatham. v
Onions, Lellow, 12 each.—1, J. M. 

Abbott; 2, J. S. Sherburne.
Onions. Red, 12 each.—1, H. D. 

Payne; 2, J. A. Coatham.
Onions, White. Pickling, 1 quart.—!, 

A. G. Talt, 2, Wm. No*le.
Peas, green, best dish, quart, bi pod. 

—Wne. Noble. - •*

Sanitarium Fund.—The work of meet
ing iHon. Mr. Dunsmuir’s generous offer 
of $10,000 towards a sanitarium for the 
care and treatment of tuberculosis, is 
proceeding satisfactorily, several hand- 
tome subscriptions having already been 
sent in to Dr. C. J. Fagan, bnt as time 
ie precious the committee are anxious 
that those persons willing to assist 
ehonld send their quota in as soon ae 
possible. While large amounts from 
persons who can afford them are greatly 
Welcome, yet the committee beg to re
mind the public that the smaller sum* 
are not less so when offered in the same 
spirit which is behind the workers in 
this movement. In fact It la thought 
that it should be left to the working- 
classes to whom such an institution wifi 
be mostly beneficial, to make np the 
$50,000 which is required to secure Hon. 
/Mr. Dunsmuir’s grant In other words, 
if 50,000 persons wiil decide to give One 
dollar each, the grant would be obtained, 
and the larger amounts would of course 
aid in the attainment of the general ob
ject Dr. Fagan will be glad to receive 
any sums, however small, for the work.

■Mysterious Death.—Provincial Con
stable Jones of Herlot Bay Is at press
ent . busy investigating the mystery 

ng: the body of an Indian 
thd beach near Higgins’

FI

aurroundl 
found on
camp on Malaspina Inlet, about eight 
mile* from Lund, 
found about twelve days ago and ha* 
been Identified as that of an Indian 
from SUamon village, and the position 
In which it lay would indicate that it_ 
had been placed there with the Idea 
that It would be carried away with the 
tide. The body bore marks of vio» 
lence, and it appear* to be the opinion 
of the police that the man was either 
murdered or killed In a drunken brawl; 
especially In view of the tact that just 
about the time the body was removed 
a drunken orgie had taken place 
among the Indians to whose tribe the 
dead man belonged.

/

The body was elle.
Drawn work, any artlcle*-PhylHs 

Wollaston; 2, Industrial School.
Silk embroidery on linen—L Miss B. 

Wells.
Embroidered sofa pillow—1, Jane 

Fias beet; 2, Mary Jane.
Pin cushion—l, Emma Peter*.
Crochet suppers—1, Josephine.
For thq best display of fntit, com

mercial varieties, packed tor market 
ill etandard packages, not less than 
two boxes or crates Of each variety, 
apples, pears, plums, prunes, peach**, 
etc. Bach display to to thé product 
of the exhibitor—1, R. M. Palmer A 
Son; 2, T. A. Brydon.

SPECIALS
Beat collection foliage and green

house plants, professional—J. T. Hig
gins.

Beat shower bridal bouquet—Mrs. J. 
S. Flewln. '

Beat 10 lbs. butter—John Watt.
Best two loaves white bread—Miss 

Lizzie Anderson.
Best dozen plain biscuit*—Mrs. C. J# 

Nelson.
Beat assortment home-made candy— 

Mias G. M. Raper.
Best brown bread made by girl 

under 18 years—Miss McMorran. >
Best white bread made by girl 

under 1$ years—Miss Frisll.
HORSES.

CLASS 1—Auditors.
Brood mare, 3 years old and upwards 

—1, Pemberton Stock Farm; 2, Frank 
J. Bishop.

Gelding or filly, 3 years—1, J. R. Jen
nings; 2, B. G. Johnson.

Gelding Or filly, 2 years and under 3 
year—1, J. H. Baker; 2, W. J. MC- 
Keon.

Gelding# filly or entire 1 year old—1,

CLASS 5—Hampshire Downs.
Rath, two shears or Ovêr—1, Job* 

Richardson. 1
Ram shearling—1, John Richardson. 
One ewe, two shears or over—1, John 

Richardson.
Ofie ewe shearling—1, John Richard-

sort.Wilson-Smlth.—The First Presby
terian Church never ‘looked .prettier 
than Wednesday evening, When, with a 
full choir in attendance, Miss Anna 
A. Smith, daughter of C. L. Smith, 
was united in marriage to Frederick 
If- Wilson, third son of Mr, and Mrs: 
Alex. Wilson of this city.
Campbell was the officiating clergy- 

The bride was attired (n a 
costume of creme grenadine lined with 
taffeta, and a veil with orange blos
soms, a gift from her sister. She car
ried a shower bouquet of carnations 
and roses
somely attired In pale blue, with hat 
to match, acted as bridesmaid.
Misses Doris and Gladys Croft were 
flower girl*. ■■ 
ported by his brother, A C. Wilson. 
After the marriage ceremony had been 
performed, a wedding supper was held 
at the residence of Mr. and1 Mrs. R. 
Croft, Yates street where the evening 
was pleasantry spent in ifiuiic and 
félicitations. The splendid supper 
provided *as , tendered by Mr. and 
Mrs: "Croft. Many Useful and pretty 
presents showed the esteem hi which 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are held by 
their friends. They will take a resi
dence -on Harrisot» street. .. .

Middleton.
T. Brydon; 2,

son.
One ewe lamb—1 and 2, John Rtek- 

ardson.
Pen of Hampshire Downs—1, J. Rich» 

ardfon.

Trades Council.—At the last meet
ing of. the Trades and Labor Council. 
Delegate R. _ T. Williams presided, 
owing to the indisposition of President 
Gray and the absence of Vice Presi
dent Carter, 
ceived from 6. Shanks, representing 
the Amalgamated Carpenters, re-affl- 
liated with the council.
O'Dell, general organiser for the Boot 
and Shoe Workers’ Union, jupon being 
introduced had a few Word* to say on 
the Union label. He urged all press
ent to insist upon having the union 
label In evidence on all good* pur
chased by themselves or by members 
of their families. Mr. Flett is at 
present engaged in organizing the 
bartenders, retail clerks, millmen and" 
unorganized carpenters, and is meet
ing with success in his efforts, f. 
Plant, circulating clerk of the Labor 
Gazette spoke briefly. A report from 
President Gray relative to Ms work 
at tine Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress was tabled until next meet
ing. General regret was expressed at 
Mr. Gray’s illness, and a vote of 
thanks to him for hie report was 
unanimously carried.

Annual Concert—Prof. E. G. Wick- 
ens is now in full rehearsal for hie four
teenth annual concert to be given by his 
pupils in the Institute hall. View street 
Tuesday, October 9th. The programme 
ie very interesting containing many spe
cial numbers, among which is a ladies’ 
quartet for fonr violins—also a boy's 
quartet for four violins; a piano concerto 
violin .solo, viola solo and two 'cello 
solos-ffoto M. J. H. Gordon; also sev
eral orchestral numbers on which ever 
forty fnstrnmentelists will take part in 
addition, Mrs. J. T. Legg will rendet 
that beautiful song (by Preieolomini) 
'Whisper and I shall Hear." Mr. J. H. 

Griffiths with his robust voice is down 
for *fLove Gould I Only Tell Thee" and 
Mr. Bremmer will be heard with his 
rich tenor- in “Mid the Hush of the 
Com" and the old favorite, Mr. P. Gor
don, will sing that ever popular song 
"Asthore." These concerts have always 
beeu very much appreciated and it is 
quite safe to say, considering the im
provement made since, this will be no 
exception. The proceeds will be given 
to the Protestant Orphanage. It is under 
the patronage of His Worship the may
or and Mrs. Morley.

Rev. Dr.
CLASS 6—Shropshire».

Ram, two shears or over—1, W. Hi 
Bullock; 2, H. S. Hâwkahaw.

Ram shearling—1, W. H. Bullock; 3,- 
H. Bonsall.

Ram iamb—1, W. H. Bollock; 2, H. 
Bonsall.

One ewe, two shears or over—1, H. 
Bonsall; 2, W. H. Bullock.

One ewe shearling—1, H. Bonsall; 2, 
W. H. Bullock. __

One ewe lamb—1, W. H. Bullock; 2, 
H. Si HawkshaW.

Pen of Shropshire*.—T, W. H. But

man.
Credentials were re»’

E. W. A.
Miss Kate Smith, hand-

The

The groom "Was sup-

iock.
CLASS 7—Southdown*.

Ram, two shears or over—! and E 
Wilkinson Bros.

Ram shearling—!, Wilkinson Brql. 
Ram lamb—1 and 2, Wilkinson Bros. 
One ewe, two shears or ovei—1 and 

2, Wilkinson Bros.
One ewe shearling—1 and 2, Wilkin

son Bros.-o
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot- 

Wear. • (Continued on Page Tea)
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draw. It refers to the McGinty trouble, 
which was settled tome time ago, and 
to the pew sjpfem of payment by 
cheque, instituted some months ago.

Another alleged yiolation is that the 
company secures an agreement with 
all new employeep that they will not 
raise their wages above - the stipulated 
amount until after the first pay day.

The present question of working with 
non-union labor and Mr. Lindsey’s 
charge that the union has deliberately 
broken their agreement by refusing to 
work pending a settlement of their alleg
ed grievance. The- only reference to the 
latter is the following sentence: “When 
an agreement is violated by one party I 
take it that the other party is at liberty 
tp do as. it chooses, and the stopping of 
work by’ our men is hot a violation, as 
explained in his circular.”

The miners yesterday refused to take 
theirr tools out of the mines, as advised 
to.-do Monday, and the company -has is
sued a statement to. the effect that the 
company will remove them and that the 
miners may have- them upon applica
tion, -

FALL FAIR BROUGHT VICTORIANS DEAD 
in YUKON DISASTER

"OVERSEAS MAH’ 
SHARP ON TIME

GENERAL MANAGER
OF PACIFIC CABLE

The passenger who was drowned died 
Beside his horse. None of the bodies 
have so far been recovered. Eight horses 
and all the cattle perished. The officers 
of the Maude claim they gave the pro
per whistles and put the blame on the 
Athewan, but , as she continued her 
course nothing has been heard from her 
as y.et.

TO SUGGESSFUL CLOSE
A Race Was Arranged

for horses that had not won money dur
ing the meet. This brought out nine 
starters and was won by Port Wayne,
E. C. Bunte second and Tom Kingsley 
third. While the races were going on the 
broncho busters were going through 
their Paces, and in this the horses sur
passed their previous efforts, and the 
crowd was well pleased.

Thos. Kemp was the first out on Rat
tlesnake, he saddled and mounted in 
good style but could not retain his seat,- 
being thrown and the horse came with
in an ace of jumping on him. He mount
ed again and received the same treat
ment. Tommy Graham was then called 
on to ride Rattlesnake which he did to 
perfection. Hans Richter had a big 
black horse called Black Devil and he 
was certainly a bad one, but Hans hung 
gamely to his place. McCurdy had Cal-[

TV. _ gary and Graham, Chilliwack Cherub,
hwnTirht1. cW the latter proving his title to the eham- Four are dead as a result of the
S, clJf* J d P'on bucker and his owner will receive burning of the river steamer Colum-

from the attendance^ aturdgy $25 which was offered by the associa- Wan, of the White Pass & Yukon 
stnnaan„iJt tvvrtTe.a^iü»aüi8 Uon- At the conclusion of the events the route, two of the victims of the north-

jnd8es announced there deicsion which em river, tragedy being Victorianss 
tho wÏL- Lt l rt h d2**?$S*f was that Hans Richter was the chgm- a"d two Victorians, including Purser 

Vr Jb pion and will retain the championship Cowper, who was engaged to be mar- 
tTactions to commence arrived the belt for a year; Tom Graham second, ried in this city at the close of nevlga- 
munds'knd11 and ch'Hiwack Cherub tbe-beet bucker. ‘ton, were badly burned. Details re-
grounds and when the first horse race L. W. Paisley of Chilliwack made garding the . fatalities were received
was called the grand stand was filled Presentation trom Whitehorse Saturday on. arrival
and the fences ih the vicinity of the .... “he Presentation of the river steamer Dawson, which
starting , post were lm*d with spectators and in doing so referred in x a happy | brought the bodies of three deckhands 
anxious to Catch a glimpse of the flying strain to the exhibition that had been and the Injured meh. The three vic- 
horses. The races proved all that was given and expressed the wish that the tims died from the effects of the 
expected and although the local horse, riders would visit the fair next year and I burning they had received 
Çapt. John, did not win, the spectators assist in making it a success. steamer after reaching the river-bank,
were given a good exhibition. The complete returns for the races Purser L. C. Cowper and Phil Murray,

The broncho busting proved the best yesterday were: both of whom bail from Victoria, were
day’s sport that has been provided dur- Free-for-all.—1, Bessie R.; 2, Capt. taken to the Whitehorse hospital, both
ing the Week, and in consequence those John; 3, Belle Storm. Glengarry Patch-1 in a precarious condition as the result
who- did not SeV the exhibition missed ®n and Liege also ran; best time 2:22. j of burns.
a real treat. Pony race.—1, Fancy Free; 2, Rosa- The bodies of the victims of the

lie; 3, Aguinaldo. Time 1:12 3-5. Bake, I steamboat disaster .will be shipped to 
King Peter and Duke also ran. I Victoria, after the Inquest, which was

Tourist selling race 5-8 mile—1, Katie I commenced Saturday at Whitehorse. 
Bell; 2, El Vairacp; 3, Holly BerTy. 1 The list of dead Is:
Time 1:43 1-5. Daisy Wagner, Virginia Joe Welsh, mate, aged 41 years, sin? 
Boy, Lady Ninora, E. C. Runte and gle, from Victqyia. He fell or jumped 
Happy Chappy also ran. Scratched, Into the river, arid his body has not 
Adion, Instrument, Fort Wayne. been-recovered.

Seven-eighth.—1, Cameletta, 2; In- Edward Morgan, fireman, aged 24 
tegrity; 3, Lady Ninora. Time 1:33 1-2J years, single. His mother resides in 
Urbane, Waterspout, Bath beach, Toml Victoria. He also fell or jumped Into
Kingsley also ran. Scratched, Fort I the river, and his body has not been
Wayne, E. C. Runte, Daisy Wagner. I recovered.

Consolation 1-2 mllei—1, Fort Wayne John Woods, deck hand, aged 25, 
2, E. C. Runte; 3. Tom Kingsley. Time Harwich, England.
.52. Batch beach, Daisy Wagner, Miss I Carl Christianson,
Hunter, R. Greyfriar Firefly and Wa-1 Swede, 
terspout also ran.

During the evening there w8i a fairly 18 a 8on of Captain Frank Murray, who 
good attendance the principal attraction 18 employed as pilot on the White Pass 
being the final heat in the tug-of-war gteamer Bonanza King. His home is 
for the Player ■ cup between the City Po-1 ** Seattle. t
lice and the St Andrew's society. Both Cowper, the injured purser, is from 
polk went to the Police, thé first by six London. He can scarcely recover, 
and the second by ten inches. The other badly Injured man Is E.

There was also a good number of vis- Wtnstandbjr, a Dawson miner, 
itors in the main buildihg, where Mrs T*16 Columbian was one -of the fine 
Sheldon was heard in several vocal sel- 2.e*Çof Jlver steamers operated Oft the 
ections and the Watson boys on the-sil-l Tukon between Whitehorse and Daw- 
ver organ - chimes Mfc-mirambaphone: !°n by J^e White Pass & Yukon route. 
The boys acqui$rër3®émselves most ®iud,*> son of Captain Gaudin

on the magnificent showing they hat} creditably; and wçpé loudly applauded, I , Yjct°Tia, was engineer of the Co-
having to go through their entire "7 ~ ~~He was particularly taken with the toire. | we're also of this city,

bdttled fruit and said that it was good 
enough for any Country to produce. Mr.
G. I. Thornton, who is in charge of the 
exhibit, was ou hajMtoaqd received, the 
compliments of His Excellency not only 
for, the class of goods that: were shown 
but for the manner in which it had been 
arranged. On behalf of the Cliilllwack 
Agricultural association, Mr. Thornton 
presented Ear] Grey with a bottle of 
jelly for which His Excellency returned 
hiâ thanks.

The first race to be called was the 
free for all in which much interest had 
been taken. Five starters faced the 
pole, Liege, Bessie R., .Çapt. John, Belle 
storm and Glengary Patchen.

Bessie ft.’» Victory 
It was a difficult undertaking to get 

them off and it was not till iSfey had 
been threatened with a fine that a start 
was made. Glengarry Patchen took the 
lead and was ahead at the eighth pols 
with Bessie R. close behind, followed by 
Capt. John. At the quarter Bessie had 
taken thé lead and there was nothing to 
it but Bessie, this little mare winning 
with Capt. John second and Bell Storm 
third in 2:25.

Many kicks were made over this heat 
the driver of Belle Storm claiming that 
the driver of Capt. John had taken his 
track. In the second heat Liege scratch
ed, having cut her leg. In the second 
neat there was considerable time lost 
over the start and in the first score 
■Bessie R. had her sulky smashed. A 
start was made after three 
scores were made, and Capt. John was 
closed in till the eighth was reached.

Bessie R. went away in the lead and 
held it till the finish.

At the eighth mark it was Bessie R.
{Belle Storm and Patchen, at the quarter 
Capt. John had

Forged to Second Place 
Frith five; lengths of daylight between 
the leading horse. At the half he had 
icut it down to three and was beaten out 
*y two lengths, with Bell Storm third,
This proved the fastest heat in the race 
Being done in 2:22.
I In the third heat Joe Qnoy was taken 
Mown from behind Glengarry Patchen 
end Crochet substituted, the judges ex
pecting to see this horse make a better 
trace, but in this they were disappointed, 
as he ran practically all the entire dis
tance.

Killed by. Street Car
Montreal, Sept. -25.—Victor Ross, the 

little five-year-old sou of Robert Ross, 
a prominent resident of Westmount, 
was killed in that suburb tonight. He 
was struck and knocked down by a 
street car while endeavoring to cross the 
track in front of it.

Earl Grey, Lieutenant Governor 
Dunsmuir and Party Guests 

on Concluding Day

A Splendid Achievement By the 
C. P. R. in Newly Inaugur

ated Service

Edward Morgan and Joseph 
Welsh of Victoria Die of 

Burns in North

An Interview With C. H. Rey. 

nolds Who Has Arrived 
From Australiai

WILL PROVE A FINANCIAL SUCCESS EMPRESS OF IRELAND AT QUEBECPURSER COWPER IS BADLY BURNED FI6HT AGAINST EASTERN EXTENSIONFROM NORTHERN TRIP.

Edmonton, Sept. 28—Captain Walker 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police arrived In the city last' night 
from a four months' trip In the coun
try between Lake Winnipeg and Hud
son Bay, where he has been establish
ing police posts to cover that terri
tory.

Captain Walker established posts at 
Pit Lake, Cross Lake and Norway 
House, and the Intention Is to keep up 
regular mounted communication be
tween the mounted police patrol, Lake 
Winnipeg and the detachment sta
tioned at Churchill, on Hudson Bay. 
Patrols will also connect with the C. 
N. R, which is being built toward 
James Bay.

Captain Walker believes that the 
James Bay country has great mineral 
possibilities, and prospectors are al
ready going into that country from 
Winnipeg and Ontario points.

Fort Churchill is also reported to 
have unlimited coalfields.

Horse Races of Yesterday Proved 
the ' Success Antici

pated

Her Average Speed Across the 
Atlantic Was Over 17 

Knots

Fears For His Recovery—Was to 
Have Come to Victoria to 

Be Married

Already a Big Increase in Bus
iness Has Been Gained 

Since New Schedule

FISHERIES COMMISSION.
What Canada and Washington Will 

Be Asked to Do M ONTREAL, Sept. 28.—The sec
ond westbound C. P. R. “Over
seas Mail" ; passed Ontremont 

sharp on time this afternoon, carrying a 
goodly number of passengers and the 
Oriental mail, consisting of 228 sacks 
of letters and 117 packages of parcel 
post, the latter being a" large increase 
over that sent by the first “Overseas 
Mail.” There were also 56 boxes of 
specie.

C. H. Reynolds, general manager of 
the Pacific Cable Board who arrwel 
from Australia on the R. M. 5. Aorsnri 
proceeded to Vancouver. He is aeeom- 
panied by his daughter, and left En
tend last January for Australia on bus
iness in connection .with the Cable 
Board. He is now returning after bar 
ing completed his mission in the South 
ern continent. On the way to British 
Columbia, he stopped off at Norfolk Isl 
and and Fanning Island to inspect the 
cable stations at those points. In 
terview he gave some interesting 
mation in respect to the 
cable.

Seattle. Sept. 28.—The . . 
legislature and the Canadian fisheries 
authorities will be asked to entirely pro
hibit fishing for Salmon Iff the waters of 
Puget Sound and . British Colombia dur- 
'“gthe-spekeye season, of 1008.The Washington legislature will.be asked 
to change the thlrty-slx-hour weekly closed 

law. In older that there will be a 
lapse of time between teh weekly closing 
in American Waters affd - on the Fraser 
river.. The Canadian. authorities will be 
•sked to entirely prohibit fishing on the 
Fraser river above the Westminster bridge.

The Canadian government will be asked 
to authorize the cOnsti-aetlon of heavier 
racks for the hatcheries on the tributaries 
of the Fraser and to Increase the capacity 
of the present hateheries before the next spawning season. , -

The Washington legislature will be asked 
to repeal the law passed at the last ses
sion requiring that all trip locations must 
be fished each season ot' revert to the state:- » .

These are the more important recom
mendations that will be made as a result 
of the recent joint conference held at Van
couver - between the Washington and Can
adian fisheries commissions.

Washington

The Empress of Ireland arrived at 
Quebec at 3:45 this mordfng bringing 
these mails. She left Liverpool at 9:45 
p. m. test Friday, 21st inst. Heavy 
head winds were encountered but not
withstanding this, her speed averaged 
17.18 knots an hour. She was only one 
aud one-balf days out of wireless touch 
with tend bn the voyage and daring that 
time was in communication with her sis
ter ship,' the Empress of Britain, bound 
for Liverpool.

The ‘‘Overseas” train is due in Van- 
next Tuesday morning at 0 

o’clock, whes the mails 'will be trans
ferred^ the C. P. R.‘ steamer Empress 
of India, which will carry them to Hong
kong and intermediate ports.

The first “Overseas” mail from the 
Orient to Great Britain has been de
livered in Liverpool by the C. P. R. 
within the contract time of 291-2 days.
The Empress of Britain; which carried 
them from Quebec arrived at Liverpool 
at 1 o’clock' today. They were brought 
across the Pacific hy the Empress of 
India, Which Ipft Hongkong August 30th 
at 4 p. m. and arrived at Vancouver at 
6 p. m. September 17th, were carried 
across Canada to Quebec in 88 hours 
on the C. P. R. overseas mail train 
and sent home by the Empress of Brit
ain which’ left Quebec at 3:15 p. m. on 
September 21st. The time, therefore, 
occupied on the trip from Hongkong to 
Liverpool was onlyx29 days, 4 hours 35 
minutes or 7 hours and 25 minutes with
in the contract time.

The C. P. R. has more than fulfilled 
its agreement with the postal authorities 
on both the east and westbound half 
circuits, of the globe.

The /Empress of Japan, bringing out 
the second “Overseas" mail from -Hong- nrAiiftiiiVioli AP Tltf-EMOTE OF TE

. Montreal Bank Robbery
Montreal, Sept. 28.—Betting on the 

races was the cause Of the downfall 
of J. S. Gather, the Bank of British 
North America clerk who disappeared 
on Monday with about 828,000 of the 
bank’s money.
his detection was a bet he made of 
$3000 on a New York race, which he 
IOjtt,
more modest, but this was apparently 
a “do or dip” effort to. regain what he 
had lost and square his books. The 
loss came to the ears of a city detec- —. _
Uve, and he informed the bank % / 
authorities. The latter Immediately \f 
took Gather out of the teller’s box and » 
placed him at other work, pending an 
Investigation made for the purpose of 
discovering if there was anything 
wrong. It was while this was on that 
Gather gave the city detective who had 
him under surveillance, the slip and 
went off, it is said, to New York.

Trenscontinental Railway 
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—It Is understood 

railway 
to call for

severe 
on the

an in- 
inter

operation oi

o
INSPECTED NEW HOTEL.

Stewart Gordon, Who Is to Be Man
ager, Goes Over the "Empress.”

arrange for active. ; Mr. Stewart Gordon of the C. P. R. 
hotel Banff accompanied by Mrs. Gor
don arrived on Friday to join Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayter Reed anil Mr. Painter, C.
P. R. architect, in the inspection of the 
new Empress hotel on James Bay for 
the purpose of designing its interior em- 
belishments.

Mr. Gordon, as previously mentioned, 
is to be the manager of the new Em
press upon its opening in the spring. He 
expresses himself as well satisffSfi with 
the style and appearance of the new 
structure and is already making np his 
mind as to the business probabilities of 
the futnte enterprise. He hopes to in
duce a large amount of periodic custom 
as contrasted with the evanescent day 
to day class at Banff and looks to the
inducement of hunting and fishing to a- n4rh„n^i™n™„ t> „
bring sportsmen visitors to the Island is own«a 4l?e Pacific Cable
who wfil make their headquarters the by Canacte nnd <S£?!*ht4eF*1!3 each
Empress hotel °71>anaa4 n”d Great Britain six-

Relative to the grounds surrounding eèftthTby nIw Zealand' ut tW0,Ysbt" 
the structure Mr. Gordon says that sp to note that althmreh^ Am 8.rat,ÇlnS 
soon as the filling in of the ground is m existence h cabl! bas. been
completed by the city a commencement second Tear whLv im,iICarSMthlSV9itlie 
will immediately be made with the lay- | , 7 s March 31st,
ing out of the same in artistic stÿle and tributihg
the first step in this direction will be ci ia tLSaIcoum, Ln? tL th? l cE’
made by the transplantation of mature tlu^ the annual nsvment f Th ” -T
trees which will contribute to the ap- in„ f.mr, Th “ai. P,ayment f.or tbe ®'?k"
pearance of the hotel at the time of its èxneiref 5SÈ, lsJ,a5'mg W0Jki"« 
oneninz expenses, and putting by money for a
opening. new cable, calculating 15 years as the

life of the present wire. This is consid
ered, on the whole very satisfactory.
„ ,35* Ia J>Mffn«ss is between
3,000 affd 4,000 words a week more thin 
a year âge, and

À Steady Advance
« b.ejng made. In New Zealand the
Uscific Cable Board has morje than 
three-quarters of, the business, the
two being on an equality basis there. 
The competition is more active for the 
business from Great Britain, the Pa
cific Board having about the whole of 
the North American business in the 
cable line to the Southern Pacific.”

Mr. Reynolds gave some figures to 
show what compeÿtibn means to the 
public. He said the rate to Australia 
from Canada has been more than cut 

m- m two since the Pacific Cable was laid 
quiry was resumed here today and while this was starvation for the 

before Commissioner Henderson, the hue, the people benefited. The dis
tance from England to Australia is 
15,000 miles, yet the rate was one-third 
less than from England to certain 
points in South America, which ■ 
only about 5,000 miles. Competition, 
too, has resulted in a more efficient 
service. Before the Pacific Cable 
laid, if a message reached Australia 
from England or vice versa in about 
12 hours, it was considered all right.
At present one hour and a-half is the 
time of transmission, and Antipodean 
merchants are annoyed if the time is 
greater.

“Broncho Busting”
In this contest the championship 

was won by “Handsome” Hans Richter 
of Similkameen. Throughout the entire 
competition Richter displayed excellent 
horsemanship and> showed that he is 
capable of riding the hardest of the 
bunch. By winning the championship 
Richter will hold the championship belt 
for the coming year and will very like
ly ;defend it at .the next exhibition.

During the afternoon His Mfeceiiency 
Earl Grey accompanied by LieuL-Gov. 
Dunsmuir Mrs. Robin Dnnsmnirj Misses 
Dunsmuir, Mr. Muskett and Mr. Brom
ley visited the fair. They werq met by 
Mayor Morley, president of the 
tion, W. K. Bulloch, vice-president, and 
Fred Norris, and shown through the 
buildings. The Royal party were well 
pleased at the exhibition and during 
their walk through the main hall the 
party took an opportunity to look closely 
at the various exhibits.
. On reaching the Chilliwack district ex

hibit His Excellency stopped and look
ed over the display with evident plea
sure. He praised the exhibit very high
ly and

Competition With Eastern Extension 
and to inspect the various stations If 
pooling arrangements were not made 
then active competition was to result! 
and this has been decided upon, since 
some of the governments were not fav
orable to the terms offered. In Mel
bourne, the government has closed" the 
office of the Eastern Extension company 
thus placing the Pacific on an equality 
basis, and in Sydney we have opened 
an office, where previously the Board 
had none. This was done in June. 
Eastern Extension

couver
o-

ROUGH LUMBER HAS 
- TAKER * BIG JUMP The| . , . _ - company does bus

iness also in Perth and Adelaide, which 
m far to the west in Australia,
Pacific has not entered into acti 
petition there.

deck hand, a
and the 
ve com-

associa- Phll Murray, deck hand, aged 19. He British Columbia Operators Ad
vance Price One Dollar 

per Thousand

Vancouver, Sept. 29.—(Special.)—At 
4f meeting of the B. C. Lumbermen’s 
soriation and Mountain Manufacturers’ 
association held litre yesterday jt was 
decided to advancë' -thé price of rough 
lumber # . per'thousand. The scarcity 
of logs and high price of labor are given 
aa reasons for tbe advance, and as the 
winter season 1s coMng on, and logs are 
ha*d. to.get, a further- rise is lookfd for

as-

Complimented the District

THE SHIPPING INQUIRY.
Letter From Men Who WSa Shang

haied From Vancouver.ONTARIO VISITOR IS 
. VERY MUCH IMPBESSEUl■ kill IIIUVII llill 1ILUULU I eral letter8 w,r, read, indicating that

shanghaing had been carried on at Van
couver. One letter written by A. L. R. 
Gillespie, was as follows:.

“Ship Segura, Callao, Peru, 
“January 13, 1906. / ’'*/

‘/Mr. Neele: Dear Sir,—I.have taken 
the Jiberty of appealing to you to help 
me out of a hole In which I have landed 
myself. I landed in Vancouver a day

JH............... or two befpre this ship.-was reffdy for
Mr. Aubrey White, deputy minister of srâ with the intention of settling in 

crown lands and public works for the I Canada; but alas! I was foolish enough 
province of Ontario, is in the city, stay- to imbibe liquor with strangers, and 
ing, together with Mrs. White at the came to my senses on board this-boat 
Hotel Driard. aud found that I had bound .myself to

To a Colonist reporter, Mr. White sc ,-. before the mast for any time up to 
said that What had brought him to the two years, at the discretion of the cap- 
west was the Forestry convention which ta:1.:.'"
he had just attended at Vancouver. Be- The letter also asks Mr. Neale to look 
yond that it was merely for tbe pleas- after the unfortunate, man’s effects, 
ure of the trip that he bad come on to The second letter was from the second 
Victoria which had certainly more than officer of the ship and wag as follows: 
realized his expectations. I “Ship-Segura, Callao, Peru,

Speaking on the subject of, the re- “January 13, 1906.
sources of this province,. Mr. White ex- “Dear Mr. Neale:—-Referring to Gil- 
claimed: “They are beyond the coneep- lesp-e. I am sorry for Gillespie. 1 
tion of any . eastern man. who has not don’t- know if he told you how he got 
seen them for himself and; all that you I Itéré, but he was on his way home from 
require is the means of development. Western Australia after an absence of 
With us in the East, labor is scarce and eleven years. He was a saloon passen- 
expensive, the laborer’s wages is $2 per ffy "» llii: Moana. Barney or some of 
day. What Ontario suffers from is the his worms must have got hold of him 
glamor of the west, which has fallen and, while having him drunk, fixed him 
upop our people and taken away the bp, for he has scarcely any recollection 
flower of our population to the wheat-1 of how i,r came aboard.” 
lands westward. What we rely upop 
chiefly is our bureau of immigration, 
which, working in conjonction with
agents in England, directs a flow of ag-1 Some Fine Ore in the Venus — The 
ricultural laborers from the old eoùn-1 Recorder’s Office Busy,
try to our province and there distributes 
them among the farmers. -The principle
that the department endeavors to inctil-1 stant contained the following from Its 
cate in The minds of immigrants ig the | Conrad correspondent, 
salutary one of gaining experience be
fore setting to work independently orlnel at the Venus the best ore yet en- 
taking up land under the strange con- countered Is being taken out, showing 
dltiens of a new country and we find that the vein In the lower tunnel Is 
this method works with very satisfac- richer and- larger than In the upper 
tory results to all concerned." tunnel and proving beyond a doubt

Mr. White further explained,-that one that the Venus is a real mine and will 
. consideration that conduced greatly ,.to continue to ship ore from this time on.

i -As m the second heat Bessie R„ the his coming on to Victoria was the an- The Vault Is looking better every 
pretty little mate from Okanagan which ticipated pleasure of meeting an old I day, and with the completion of the
never made a skip during the three heats friend in the person of our .city engi-1 tram this month it will also be a regu-
took the lead, and the others going iii neer, C. F. Topp, with whom he was | lar shipper, 
the air at the eighth pole. Belle Storm long intimate in the East 
-was first to get her feet and soon had a Speaking In admiration of the hand- 
long lead over Patchen and Capt. John, Some pile of government buildings Vis
it was then that Capt. John showed his toria possesses, Mr. White said: “We
speed, ’ and going down the stretch he also have a fine pilé back at Toronto
was as pretty aff a picture, but the turns though perhaps not as artistic as yours 
were not bankèd to his liking, or for which I had the pleasure of inspecting 
that matter, as they should have been today. Both Mrs. White and myself 
and he lost at every turn. Coming up are immensely impressed with the beau- 
the home stretch Milligan applied the tiful city of Victoria and its equally 
whip and tbe horse responded nobly tak- beautiful surroundings and delightful 
ing second from Belle Storm. climate and I feel satisfied, that even as

The Winner of the Rece a residential centre and apart from that
trottod^the^ra** o^he^^re^ 

xrithreit * must surely bring, there lies'before
without a break or without turning a dty a bright and assured future.”

A Record M Progress
Bank gearings for Vancouvqr for the 

month of September were $11,910,710 an 
Increase of' $2,354,512 over the corres
ponding ifidnth last'year. Building re
turns for the moPth were $398,965. 
■Land registry receipts were $4,891.05. 

jl- D. Townley Dead 
J. D. Townley, a pioneer of Vancou

ver, and formerly assistant to Superin
tendent Marpole, of, the G. P. R. Pa
cific division, died iR-Portland, Ore., on 
Friday night, after an illness of several 
months.

SHIPPING ENQUIRY
Burney Martin ; Severely Cross 

Examined Before Commis
sion at Vancouver.

Aubrey White Deputy Minister 
of Crown Lands Is Visiting 

the City

The direct cause of

Hitherto hie bets have-- been

Beaver’s Boiler Discovered 1
(The long submerged boiler of the 

steamer Beaver was successfully raised 
this morning by M; C. G. Pèlkey, who 
has been working on it for some time.

Notes of Sport
In the first association football match 

of the league series1 tfiis afternoon, the 
Shamrocks defeated the Thistles, three 
goals to one. The play was rough,-four 
men were ordered off the field. The 
game at Westham island between Cel
tic;8 of Vancbuver and’ the home team 
resulted in a draw, neither team scoring.

The first rugby match of the season 
was played here this afternoon between 
Vancouver goHCge, a picked team and 
resulted in a victory for the college.

ANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 28- 
(Special).—The shipping

principal feature was the cross exam
ination of Barney Martin, ex-deputy 
shipping master, by J. E. Bird. Mr. 
Bird asked the witness if he had any
thing tf> do with a little red house on 
Market alley at the rear of Dupont 
street, to which sailors were steered 
and filled with drink and sometimes

was

was

that the transcontinental 
commission is arranging 
tenders for about BOO miles of the road. 
There Is now 400 under construction. 
Tenders will be called for the 500 miles 
In November or early In December. 
By that time the surveys will be 
pleted.
ders will be called are as follows: 1, 
Superior Junction, eastward; 2, La- 
tuque .westward; 3, Quebec, east; 4, 
200 miles east and west 'of Lake Abit- 
tlbt, which will make about 500 In all.

The Hindu I invasion 
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Messrs. Macpher- 

son and Galliher, who interviewed 
Hon. F. Oliver on the Hindu matter, 
say that under the present act It will 
not be possible to shut them out, but 
that it will be amended next session.

Montreal People Gulled 
Montreal, Sept, 25.—Another fraud 

appears to have been perpetrated upon 
the concert loving public of Montreal by 
which they are losers to the extent of 
$6,000. Harry Wesley arrived here a 
short time ago accompanied by five 
women and proposed to give a series of 
concerts in which several local institu
tions were to share, receiving 40 per 
cent of the profits. On..their recommen
dation he disposed of many tickets, He 
also solicited subscriptions amounting 
to $6,000. When expostulated with 
upon the- matter he disappeared. The 
police are lookiqg for him.

William Haggerty Dead 
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 27.—William 

Haggerty; the millionaire oil man of 
Lima, Ohio, died at Berlin yesterday 
from the effects of inhaling oil gas at 
Tilbury a few days ago.

Ontario Village Burned 
Severn, Ont., Sept. 27.—Fire at noon 

yesterday wiped oat the business sec
tion of the village. The loss is $22,500; 
insurance, $14,200.

drugged. Martin very emphatically 
denied that he knew anything about the 
place. After a short session an ad
journment was taken -till Wednesday 
morning when it is expected that Sims 
will be the chief witness.

Buffalo for Stanley Park 
The pair of buffalo for the Stanley 

park zoo arrived here from the Banff 
national park this morning in charge of 
Park Superintendent Eldon. It was 
found rather difficult - to land them 
from the train and get them to the 
park but by the liberal use of rope and 
muscle it was safely accomplished. The 
buffalo arrived in good condition and are 
regarded as an important acquisition to 
the local zoo. .

o—- Mr.or four Reynolds will leave for 
Bamfield to inspect the station there. 
Returning the latter end of next week, 
he will set our for England, spending 
some time in Montreal and New York 
en rente.

com-
Tbe sections for which tsn-PROGRE6S AT ATLIN.

The McKee Hydraulic Company Makes 
a Good Clpan-Up.

Atiin advices of September 15th, say:
6. H. Plumbe, manager for the Mc

Kee Amalgamated Hydraulic company, 
was in town on Saturday test with a 
clean-np which his company made the 
previous Tuesday. Five hundred and 
thirty-three ounces qf gold, valued at 
over $9,000, were obtained as the re
sult of 28 days piping. Although the 
water *as slowly falling off, the com
pany last week commanded a 6-inch 
lead and Mr. Plumbe is fairly confident 
that he will have one, if not two, good 
clean-ups before the tend of the McKee 
Creek season.

Hy. Nicholson, who returned 
lately from Taku Arm, where he had 
for some time previous been doing de
velopment work on his group of five free 
milling quartz claims, informs us that he 
staked and secured control of three of 
these claims in 1899 and that he se
cured the other two" this season. The 
vein, as shown by the work which has 
been done, averages from seven to twelve 
feet in width and is well defined. The 
ore carries good' values in gold and, 
taken together the property gives prom
ise of becomiOg

COAL MINERS’ STRIKE.
Femie, B. C., Sept. 28.—The strike 

at Coal Creek colliery is still on, and 
nothing in the way of a settlement is
in sight.

The miners held a mass meeting yes
terday afternoon, but nothing wag de
cided. The men claim that the coat 
company has broken its agreement in 
not collecting the dues for the union 
from all employees and in having min
ers sign a different contrat to that spe
cified 16 the agreement.

The company, on the other hand, con
tend that the men have not complied 
with their contract in quitting work, 
as the agreement calls- for all matters 
of dispute to be settled by arbitration 
without any stoppage. ■.

F. H. Sherman, president of the dis
trict union, came in yesterday. He is 
blamed for not being here when the 
men went out. Some think he was 
shriking the responsibility of calling 
the men out. It is quite possible that 
-when matters have been, explained to 
President John Mitchell that negotia
tions will be set on foot looking to a 
settlement.

The coal company is taking a firm 
stand, and say, through their general 
manager, G. G. S. Lindsey, that the 
men will not be taken back unless they 
conform to their agreement.

Public opinion is rather on the skie 
of the company as all differences 
should be settled by negotiation while 
the men were working.

Again, people think that as the pre
sent contract terminates next spring 
that the men should have worked until 
then, especially as there was no dif
ference as to amount of wages.

A strike at Tabor coal mines Is ex
pected in a few days. The men are 
asking for an eight-hour day, and will 
go out if they cannot get it.

McClellan supports hearst.

New York, Sept. 28.—Mayor 
len gave out a statement this afternoon 
in which he said he would vote tor
Hearst for governor

MINING AT CONRAD.
i

The Whitehorse Star ot the 7th In-

In the north drift in the lower tun-
Juvanile Drunkards 

There have been several cases of 
juvenile drunkenness before the courts 
here lately, boys of thirteen and four
teen being carried helpless to the police 
station on two successive days. This 
morning Messrs. McLaren & Urquhart, 
a firm of liquor dealers were fined $50 
and costs for supplying the boys.

Strathcena Lacrosse Team Arrives 
The Strathcona lacrosse team arrived 

here today, and will play at New West
minster during exhibition week.

A young man named McLaren was 
arrested- tonight charged with misap
propriating the funds of an Orange 
lodge of which he was secretary.

to town

Ore is coming down via 
the Montana tramway every day from 
the Big Thing and Is being shipped 
from the company's dock.

The recorder's office is working 
overtime issuing grants for properties 
In .the Wheaton, WatsOn and Mill 
Haven districts.

T. M. Daulton struck some fine ore 
on his property this week, assaying as 
high as $176 in gold, besides .being rich 
In silver, 
to put to work.

The road to the Venus mine will be

I.

very valuable. 
-----Q—--------- -

TO BRING"SALT. GRAVESEND RACES.

Gravesend, Sept. 29—The second race 
of the King’s Highway steeplechase, 
about 2,000 guineas, half-mile ; Jimmy 
Lane 9 to 5 and 1 to 2, won; Phan ton 
2 to 6, place, second; Grandpa, third; 
time 4:46 2-5.

He Is looking for 28 men
Steamer Itiewortb, one of the steam- 

, ... . ere of Watts Watts & Co., which left
completed in about a week, and it Is Acapulco on September 7th for Santa 
certainly a credit to its builder, W. S. Rosalia, has been chartered to carry a 

of salt from Carmen island to Vic-this McGee. cargo
toria. The Isleworth is a steamer of 
1716 tons net. She will proceed from 
Santa Rosalia to her loading port.

Disastrous Collision
Hudson, Que., Sept. 27.—One of the 

worst accidents in the history of navi
gation on the Ottawa river occurred 
about 1:30 o’clock this morning opposite 
here. The steamer Athewan collided 
with the steamer Maiyft 
opposite direction, smashing into the lat- 

The Japanese Steamer Owati Maru ter right to the wheel-house. The Maude 
was reported passing in yesterdaw from sank immediately, her top deck only 
Japan. It Is reported the steamer has remaining above wafer. Capt. Gauthier 
been chartered by Japanese in 'British called the alarm to all those on board, 
Columbia to carry a full, cargo of salted but nevertheless three were drowned, 
dog salmon tp Japan. The regular lin- Miss Benson, of Oka, lady’s maid, fell 
era have not been disposed to carry the into the wreckage among the cattle and 
salt salmon and the steamer has copse- was néver seen again. The engineer and 
quently been secured to take a full cargo an unknown passenger were also lost.

The engineer’s name is not known here. I a3

SITUATION AT FERN IE.
Claim Coal Company Has Rapeatbdly 

Violated Its Agreement
Femie, B. C., Sept. 20.—Thos. Bigg's, 

secretary of the Gladstone Miners’ un
ion, issued the union/s manifesto op 
their side of the strike situation. Tlie 
circular states that the company had 
broken the agreement In one way or an
other almost every month since it was 
signed. It complains that many miners, 
but more particularly fire bosses and 
machinists, have been allowed to work 
without being pressed to sign, the pre
sent agreement, and that the company 
has allowed others wno signed to with-

The pony race had six entries, and it 
was Fancy Free all the way, although 
(Rosalie made a good race. Fancy Free 
was ridden by an Indian called Scotty 
who proved himself a good rider. Rosa
lie took second by a length and Aguinal
do third.

In the Tourist Selling race eight 
horses faced the starter, and ‘it was the 
prettiest race that was run on the track 
this meet. The horses got off in a bunch 
and were bunched till the turn into the 
stretch where Katie Bril polled ont and 
won from El Vairaco with Hetty Berry
third. The winner was put np for auc- due to the rejection by : the common- 
tion and was bought in by hiij owner, wealth of a proposed survey for a trans
ite the ^even-eighth race eight homes ap-1 continental railroad.-

COMMONWEALTH DISRUPTION
NOTICE

West Australia Passes «- Resolution 
Favoring Withdrawal.

Perth, Australia, Sept. 27.—The legis
lative assembly today passed a resolu
tion that -the union of -the state with 
the rest of the commonwealth was detri
mental to the interests of Western Aus
tralia, and the time had arrived for 
submitting to the people the question 
of withdrawing.

The premier said that this vote was

JAPANESE STEAMER HERE. NOTICE Is hereby given that we Intend 
to apply to the Chief -Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, SO days from date, for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land tor cannery and flatting pnr-

Beglmting at a post marked "B. W.‘ L., 
N.W. Cor.," situate at the S. W. corner 
of Pre-emption No. 75, In See. 20, Town
ship 30, Rupert District, thence East 20 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence West 
to the Shore, following the shore line 

/North and East to the point of commence-

Owari Maru Paeaea in — To Carry 
Dog Salmon. going in the

MeClel
ent, being ISO acres, more or less. 
Dated this 8th day of September,. 100& 

B. W. LËESON.to Nippon. 3. E. MONTGOMERY.

m
SSI*:

____------ - . ______

ANOTHER SPEECH 
BY EARL I

The Governor General Taki 
Theme Canada’s Gloriot 

Destiny

68EAT MARKETS IN THE 01

British Columbia Is to Bi 
Largely From Trans-Paci 

Trade

> Following is a report qf the i 
"delivered by His Excellency Earl 
at the banquet under tbe auspices 
Forestry association at 'Vancou 
Wednesday evening: •

His Excellency was received 
cheers and the singing of "He's 
Odbd Fellow.” He said that li 
turesque. backwoodsman friend,’ 
Air. Templemnu,- told them that 
not tong since that room was ■ a- 
primeval forest, He assured then 
when Mr. Templeman gave them 
information he (the speaker) w 
ardent enthusiast in favor of"the 
va tion of the forests. (Ini tighter 
reflected on the reckless deforest 
which had been the means of rei 
■many former populous countries t 
onS stretches of barren waste, a 
applied the moral to himself, the 
jess deforest ration in thatl 
might mean the ruination of his 
reputation. (Applause). He mad 
confession that it. was past 0 
last evening before he had any i< 
the distinguished character of tfit 
or which Vas to be conferred on 
He was aware that there was to 
latte supper at which he was the 
guest with the members of the 1 
facturera’ association and the me 
of the Lumbermen’s association, fe 
had made no farther inquiries. H 
np his mind that all that would 
quired would be the usual platitm 

ovservattons which were expected 
Governor-General. His horror cot 
imagined and his consternation wh 
was visited at the hotel and (old 
the banquet was especially in his 
and that he was expected to m 
speech to

e

The Greatest Gathering
which (had. taken place in Vance 
and . to hear which people had 
from long distances. (Laughter),’! 
thought the speech expected from 
was given on Tuesday. , He was 
he was to be tlie sole guest 
Canadian club, end bis 
speech was given to, them then, 1 

his few Impromptu remarks were 
served for lqst - evening, He. rea 
what a mistake lie had made. 
Hon^r .the Lieutenant-Governor.

ÿj sympathy with Uim.pwh@n.jhj, 
hé wag. in the position of the me»., 
but" one cartridge in his gun, white 
fired at the little bear; then the 
bear came in right. (Laughter and 
plause). Now he had nothing in 
gnn at all. This banquet was hh 
bear and he had no ammunition. ■ 
pointed out also- that the statl 
limit" of five minutes for speeches 
plied to everyone exqept himself 
might talk as tong as he felt incl 
to. He had also heard that one of 
speakers to follow him had made 
complaint that he was limited to - 
minutes, bat Lord Grey said he 
quite willing to make a present 
five minutes to that gentlei 
(Laughter). He could not do in 
than follow the laconic example ri 
lieutenant-governor, who had giv 
an example of what after-dinner ora 
should- be. It was a very serious t 
for. the governor-general to make 
ter-dtoner speech. In that capacity 
duty was to balance on • the tight 
of pürtitudiiw.ia generalities. He 
have to -be careful that no repfj 
were present. If there were hot th 
might make a speech that would o«5 
the statutory limit of five minutest 
would have to be careful in his remi 
in regard to his expression of

The Future Value of Vancouver
as a western port of not only Cal 
but of England. (Applause and- r 
of “hear, hear.”) He had to be can 
as what, hte would say would be ta 
hold of by the bulls and bears of 1 
couver. He had heard that his few 
marks of Tuesday had been accepter 
the bulls. (Laughter). He might 
eider himself in the presence of 
bears last evening. (Laughter).

He had spent, the whole day at; 
Forestry convention, but if he had1 
the slightest intimation that he hat 

speak in the evening instead of listen 
to addresses in the afternoon 
would have been- sharpening his 1 
torical saw. He had 
things at the convention, that ; 
was the great epemy of the for 
and also that British Columbia 
not yet arrived at the position w 
reforestration was a necessity.- He. 
been pleased to bear at the convert 
in aB address by the represent» 
from Ontario that that province si 
in public and Private funds $16(1, 
yearly in salaries of rangers to 1 
the forests from being burned, 
was glad to hear from Mr. Clarke I 
the expenditure of this money 
ctlred to Ontario a larger value t 
it represented. He had listened 
the greatest possible pleasure to 
paper given by Mr. Price, whom P 
ident Roosevelt., with his
Characteristic Sympathy With Can
had. sent Cut to help us. He said t 
Cqpada was always ready to red 
their counsel and guidance and the 
splration of their good advice. ( 
plause). He was leaving Vancou 

night, and it had been a most 
teresting visit to him. He would n< 
forget-'it as long as be lived. (Chee 
He had never been more pleased 
delighted than by the reception! 
loyal Vancouver on Tuesday morn 
a demonstration which must pro 
ail who saw it how enthusiastically / 
al. Vancouver is to the British Cro 
(Applause)- His only regret was t 
his English friends could not h 
been there to see what Vancou 
loyalty is like. He would also h 
liked -to have seen his Ameri 
friends here from across the bon 
who still possessed that absurd i 
that" Imperial connection was fatal 
the development of Canada. I 
they been present they would h 
•tot* wttisfied that a brighter and n

prej

learned

that

.
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;’l=L MANAGER 1er future awaits Canada lnyidt than 
outside the Empire. (Prolonged ap
plause.) He was sorry that not more 
that Mr. Pride was present" from the 
United States. The more who' come 
the better. (Hear, hear,) We were 
ready to take them all in. (Applause). 
Any prejudices which" they might have 
when they cross the frontier would 
disappear long hefbre they took out 
naturalization papers, which they 
would do on the first opportunity. 
(Applause). The real Canada was as 
free a -country as existed in the 
world. (Hear, hear.) In Canada
Justice Was Fairly and Quickly 

Administered

ANOTHER^™ SK 
Mm CABLE I BYES GREY

British Isles was thirty-five and a half
millions, and the timber imports 
£18,300,060; in 1603 the population 
forty-two and a quarter millions, and 
they imported wood and timber to the 
value of £20,300,000; thus showing a 
rise of over 50 ■ per cent in the total 
value of the imports as compared with 
an increase of only 19 pgr cent in the 
total population.

LOCKED UP THE" CAPTAIN.
The Master of the Aristomene Has an 

Unpleasant Experience.

MARIEUR WILL 5 
BE BROKEN UP

ing a natural reservoir by; which a ton- 
tin uous flow is maintained. Allow it to 
be destroyed, and you will do your part 
to create a mountain desert 

•‘Mention has been made of ‘ reforesta
tion. Fortunately in this province nature 
unaided is doilig that* for you.

“A visit to almost any of those dis
tricts which have been burned over a 
few years ago, will show a splendid re
production of the original varieties rap
idly growing up to take the place of the 
original forest.

“You will see in most cases a splen
did growth of young cedar and fir com
ing on. Nature, with the munificence 
which characterizes her operations ev
erywhere in this favored land, seems in 
this ’instance to be putting forth extra 
efforts to

NEW;STEAM YACHT.
Stated That Lieutenant-Qovernoi^ Will 

Build a Faster Steamer.
A Vancouver despatch says: Although 

Bdt- * fully decided, -Lieut. Governor 
Dunsmuir this morning said he was con
sidering the building of a new yacht.
The Thistle is not fast enough, he says, 
and for that reason he is considering the 
construction of a larger and finer yacht 
with large deck copins. The Thistle got 
off the sand in the north, without dam
age on the next tide.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Victoria Meteorological Office/ 19th to 25th 

September, 1906.
During .the first four days of this week 

the barometric pressure remained high over 
the Dominion from the Pacific to Ontario, 
and fine weather was general over -the 
Pacific 8 lope from Atlin lb California.
During this period fogs were reported on 
the Straits of Fucn and Georgia, and on 
the coast the winds were chiefly light to 
moderate in force and variable in direction.
By the night of Saturday, 22nd, the 
weather became unsettled, due to an ad
vancing ocean low barometer area, which 
spread Inland across the province to Al
berta. This disturbance caused a general 
rainfall over the Pacific Slope, extending 
southward to California, and on Supfiay 
bight a southerly gale occurred on the 
coasts of Washington and Oregon, which 
at the mouth of the Columbia river reached 
a. velocity of 48. miles an hour. Ob Mon
day, 24th, the barometer again began to 
rise over the. province, and lair weather 
became general, which continued to the 
close of the week. ' ~

The weather in Atlih and the Yukon Is 
gradually becoming colder; In the former 
district frosts occurred on five days, and 
tn the latter* they are of daily occurrence, 
though during the afternoons the temper
ature averages 50 degrees. Considerable 
rain has fallen lp Cariboo, while in Koot
enay no rain,Is reported. The weather in 
the prairie provinces was generally fair, 
warm during the first two days and then 
gradually become colder till at the close; 
of the week sharp frosts were,general.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun- 
registered was 41 hours and 36 min

utes; rain. .31 inch; highest temperature,
64.2 on 19th; lowest. 44.5 on 22nd.

Vancouver—Rain, .97 inch; highest tem
perature, 65 on 19th; lowest, 41 on 25th.
« New Westminster—Rain, .96 inch; high- 
est^temperature, 68 on 19th; lowest, 44 on

Kamloops—No rain; highest temperature,
78 on 19th; lowest 38 on 25th.

BarbervlHe—Rain, .30 inch; highest tem
perature,. 56 on 22nd; lowest, 30 on 25th.

Port Simpson—Rain, 2.88 Inches; highest
‘ALun-RZin58 03 Inrii-1 Tation of at least a limited number of
tre. 52 on 22nd; lowest*, 24* on* 23rd. P trees on the prairie la fids pf the Nofth- 

Dawson—No rain ; highest temperature, west of those regionè were ever to con- 
58 on 20th, 23rd and- 24th; lowest, 23 on tain the real homes of a contented peo- 
24th. ■ : < *■ pie and not remaifc nfefffy grain randies.

“The result has elÿrirp that the * most 
enlightened member of the community 
in every part of Canada recognized that 
the movement was one

AN ADDRESS BEFORE 
FORESTRY CONVENIR)

were
was

I
t

r;

iw With C. H. Rey. 
Who Has Arrived 
rom Australia

The Governor General Takes as 
Theme Canada's Glorious 

Destiny

Superintendent of Dominion Gov
ernment Delivers àn Im

portant Speech

Sold to Seattle Men Who Will 
Wreck the Steamer for 

lank

-O

\ Capt. Young, of the British bark Arisrto- 
mene, recently In Bbyal Roads, was locked 
in his cabin when his vessel was lying at 
Bellingham on Monday by three sailors of 
the bark. While they held Capt. Young a 
prisoner, the three seamen helped them
selves to fruit and other viands-they found 
In. the mess room. The captain exhibited 
some savageness and demanded to be re
leased. but the tars held the key to the 
room andi refused to consider him.

The captain was forced to arouse the 
steward before he could gain his liberty. 
When liberated he telephoned to the po
lice station, and a policeman was sent. 
The seamen, who had been drinking in
toxicants, greeted the policeman with a 
scowl and informed him that they did not 
need his. services. The officer closed : In 
and grappled wkh the unruly men, and 
in â few minutes he bundled them over 
the stern of the ship to the dock. An ex
press wagon was called and the three were 
taken to the city jail. Warrants were 
sworn out for their arrest on the charge 
of drunkenness/

1ST EASIER* EXTENSION GREAT MARKETS IN THE ORIENT NEED Of PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES THE YOSEMtTE 60ES TO SEATTLEimpartially to the rich and the poor. 
A constitution was enjoyed which al
lowed expression through representa
tives in parliament. Every freedom 
was given which was enjoyed pn the 
other side of the line. He also rea
lized that in Canada, in spite of Bri
tish connection, was enjoyed the free
dom of the development of her own 
nationality without interference from 
any outside -source.

_ „ . . . ., - . , British Columbia was a rich productt oliowmg is a report of the -speech an(j a tethpting prey to any predatory 
delivered by His Excellency Earl Grey nation. It was the largest province, per- 
St the banquet under the auspices of the haps the richest, and *be meet sparsely 
Forestry association at Vancouver on plated provmc-e oftbe Doaimon. A* 
Wndneadav evenintr- • the present moment flte. protection of

Kxee™ Vas received with aaab,ad .^nada to
Cheers and the singing of "He's a Jolly deLe,°' her nationality in perfect free- 

! 060,1 Fellow.” He /id that, his pic- do™ in aay direction that her^people
tutesqne. backwoodsman friend, ' Hon. ™»ght declare The Pnme Minuter 
Mr. Templeman, told them that it was °.f Australia, Mr. Deakta, had said that 
not long since that renin was-a- dense Australia should undertake its duty to- 
primeval forest, He assured them, that ward £h.? ®“pira by >ln?er^klDa as far 
when Mr. Templeman gave them that “ P°ss,b 8 >ts own defen*.' He en- 
information he (the Speaker) was an d“rsed that expression. But, he ask- 
ardent enthusiast in favor of the conger- ed> *ro™ ,"rber® , was. tbe e”emy1.î° 
ration of the forests. (Laughter). He con\e?, British Columbia had been lik- 
reflerted on the reckless deforestration ened ‘° Switzerland. It was equal m 
which had been the means of reducing a.rea t0, ^enty-four Switzerland» It 
many former populous countries to win- ah„°°,d tbe ra™p,e. o£
ous stretches of barren waste, and he 'and a”d.teac!' eTe* ^hoolhdw
applied the moral to himself, toe reck- “7°“°” *b°n,d lt_evey conte- .
less deforestration in that vicinity Ha hAd been asked on Tuesday what 
might mean the ruination of his Own 16 «/Canada would be men
reputation. (Applause). He made the was r,pe ,tbe.citizens of Bn-
confession that it was past 6 o'clock ‘,sh Columbia should have as great a 
last ,evening before he had any idea of ™,ee *e c.t.zens of Middksex or of 
the distinguished character of tBe hon- /ll LCS: J,t
or which was to be conferred on him. an ldea h,e™u’d C™T ' ‘hat-Canada 
He was aware that there was to be a 88 one of the five alster nat,ODS 
late supper at which he was the joint Should Join in the Governing Power 
guest with the members of the Mariu- . __ __.._ .
facturers’ association and the members « p V01 £°™,îbelj r^pective pow- 
of the Lumbermen's association, but be «< defence. The day was. coming 
had made no further inquiries. He made 7hen Canada wonld be the largest fac- 
up his mind that all that would be re- ‘be British Empire. (Applause)
quired would be the usual platitudinous ™ayttbe .Em.Plre oceuP|«d «ne-fiftb of 

ovservations which were expected of a totaL la°d frea globe,
Governor-General. His horror could be and one-fourth of the population were 
imagined and his consternation when he subjects. . of tbe King<. (Applause), 
was visited at the hotel and (old that d2 ™!U,ons ***? responsible for
the banquet was especially in his honor tbe 350 millions outsjde, but the time 
and that he was expected to make a ^as coming when the 12 . million of 

, speech to the self-governing colonies were com
ing in and on their shoulders would 
rightly fall the. burden and the priv
ilege of assisting intthe United King
dom. Canada, in Lis. opinion, should 
secure the. benefit of Jier geographical 
position. She was very advantageously 
placed. He believed, the day was not 
far distant when Canada would be re
garded as the best; « route between 
the Occident and the Orient. He would 
like to see faster steamers.on the Atlan
tic to Canadian ports, so that mail 
would come not via. New York. He 
thought that with the genius 
stinct of

V-Reclaim Lest Ground
and .all she asks is that you will not 
prejndjcially interfere with her opera
tions.

“Thé costly work of artificial tree- 
planting need not be attempted. Keep 
the fire out of this young timber and 
there is no reason why future genera
tions may not be as abundantly suppied 
as you are today.

“It is neither good forestry nor good 
business to leave unutilized the product 
of the forest. As President Roosevelt 
pertinently says, the product of the for
est is f6r use. And as* this province has 
a very large percentage of land im- 
suited'fof agriculture, but admirably 
adapted for the growth of timber, it 
follows tbit forestry here is- a matter 
of great Importance. (Applause.)

“From wliat I bavé been able to 
learn of British Columbia, add I have 
had- an opportunity of seeifig a good 
deal of it, I am more than ever im
pressed with the vastness of its natural 
resources. Its fisheries, its timber and 
its minerals almost overwhelm the im
agination. Its fgture place as a pro
ducer of the economic minerals will un
doubtedly be foremost, but here again 
the timber is a necessity.

“It .was stated by an authority at the 
American Forest Congress that the 
mines of the United States consumed 
more timber than the railways, enor
mous as is the consumption of the latter.
This being the case, it is apparent that 
those who are most interested in the

Success of the Mines
should not be indifferent regarding the 
forest. '

“The time was when the lumberman 
of the country looked with suspicion on 
the forester. Probably-this was quite 
as ranch the fault of the forester as 
that of the lumberman, and arose from 
a misunderstanding, the lumberman 
having the impression that the forester, 
if he had his way, would prejudicially jÿis month. . -r 
interfere with his operations and the 

• forester blaming the lumberman for de
stroying the forests.

“Now, it is scarcely necessary to say 
that no intelligent forester would be so 
unwise as to prevent the utilisation of 
full grown timber. His mission is rath
er to use, his influence in such a way that 
a permanent production may be con
stantly maintained. But nothing serves 
so well to unite people as- a common 
enemy, and that was not wanting in this 
case. The ubiquitous, forest fire, which I 
believe has destroyed, in Canada ten 
times- as much timber as the lumberman 

i" has ever cut, furnished the rallying 
_ , . . r‘ ; point. So -alarming., was this in every
“We should be* very .slow in pro- province that every. citizen, worthy of 

naunging any distrjiefct«s worthless. Who the name; became interested and the 
odyr ajdecade ago, muia havejmagiaed authorities' Were urged to adopt a 
the Yukon to contain the mineral riches e—
which the succeeding -years have re- J JfiPXZT1 
vealed there? Within this generation Never whs a more reasonable request the United Stales, purchased Ce whole m«de. The public m most cases are the 
of Alaska for a less,sum than has been owners, «* the timber,,it being principally 
realized in one season from a, single min- on tinsettled , laniis sfill _ held by the 
ing camp in. that territory, and,I ven- : Crown,, and even where timber berths 
ture toj>rediet that ffiture year* will af- h.aTe beeh sold .to individuals the gov- 
ford similar "results from regions at'pré- ernment still receives a royalty on the 
sent knovrii dnly 'to'the natives of this ™t. Jf was pointed ont that no city or 
country -, town would think of doing without a fire

“Bdt'l am supposed to confine my re- service fpr the protecthui of buildings, 
marks in some degree at least "to the which, if burned,, would be rebuilt with- 
subject in, hand, a à permit me to say *n-* year or so, whereas, if a forest is 
that - • destroyed it takes a century to replace it.

“In this movement for protection the 
lumberman became, a forester. Again, 
with the permanent tenure of timber 
berths, the intelligent lumberman is not 
satisfied to ignore the growth of young 
timber that is coming on to take the 
place of what he lias removed, and the 
day has now arrived when I believe 

many of our lumbermen are be-

lig Increase in Bus
ies Been Gained 

e New Schedule

British Columbia Is to Benefit 
Largely From Trans-Pacific 

Trade

World’s Supply of Timber Is Said 
to Be Diminishing Very

Will Be Used in the Excursion 
Business—Aorangi Reaches 

PortFast

nolds, general manager 0f 
Table Board who.. At the first session of the Forestry 

convention at Vancouver on Wednes
day, E. Stewart sAld:

“Your Excellepcy, Your Honors, ladies 
and gentlemen,—I fihall not on this oc
casion weary you with ftpy lengthened 
remarks on the subject of Forestry in 
general, interesting and inviting as that 
subject is. Neither shall I quote 
Satires to show thè ‘extent of the 
isting woodlands of Canada as i.Tiav.e 
done on other occasions; suffice to say 
that this country does possess a heri
tage in her virgin timber, the extent and 
value of which vefry few countries of 
the Globe can eqüaf, ànd I nèéd not; say 
that British' Colnnibia, in this respect is 
unrivalled .by any province of the Do
minion. (Hear, hear.)

‘ “Recognizing this fact, and with the 
belief that our people did not appreciate 
the value of and Were negligent in con
serving its forests, this association was 
organized a few years ago.

“The aims of its founders were to 
enlist the active co-operation of the peo
ple in every provide? in the subject and 
not only of every province, but of those 
living in the. unorganized districts of 
the wilderness regions of the Far North. 
They also saw the necessity of the culti-

The purchasers of the German steamer 
Marie-chen have failed, as. was expected, to 
secure a United States register for the 
steamer, ünd she will be broken up. 
Schubach & ’Hamilton, who ‘ purchased the 
steamer when shè lay in the dry dock at 
BequimaR, for $5,000, have sold the dere- 
Itet, and thé n§w owners have concluded 
that; it win cost mote . to repair the 
wrecked freighter than she Is worth. Con
sequently, If present plans are carried dut, 
thé German steaqier will be taken to 
pieces. Her machinery and fittings wlV 
be «sold and the hull Will be wrecked.

Before this Is done, however, permission 
of the United. States government must be 
secured. The new owners have -made for
mal application to. the government to al
low them to wreck the vessel without pay
ing duty on the-" material in her. Flying 
the « German flag, the Mariechen stends 
practically In the position’of being im
ported if she Is broken up and her . ma
terial distributed.

Under the Jaw, duty -most be paid on 
her parts just as If they were brought 
from a foreign country in the regular 
channels. Within a dùy or two the vessel 
will be towed to Seattle, where the work 
of wrecking :wlll be done.

In the last year tbe German freighter 
has had a tempestuous career, which is 
to end in her destruction. While loading 
at Seattle last fall she had a costly fire 
In her hold. She sailed from the Sound 
for Vladivostok in December, carrying a 
valuable general cargo, and broke down 
off the Alaskan coast. After drifting for 
thirty days she went ashore. -For a long 
time she was given up as lost. iFnally she 
was floated and taken to Esquimau.

Schubach &r- Hamilton purchased her 
after several calls for bids had failed to 
bring any tenders. She was sent to Quar
termaster last month for the purpose 
being repaired, but the latest turn VI 
events means that she will never again ply 
the seas.

arrived
ia on the R. M. S. Aorangi 

Vancouver. He is accom- 
s daughter, and left Eng- 
uary for Australia on bus- 
lection with the Cable 

now returning after hav- 
I his mission in the South- 
. On the way to British 
stopped off at Norfolk I si
ting Island to inspect the 
at those points. In an in- 

ive some interesting infor- 
pect to the operation of

o-any
ex- LINER’S ODD VOYAGE.

Ckmbronan Being- Made Ready for 
Floating Exhibition,

The old • Dominion Line steamer 
Cambroman,. long in the Boston trade, 
more recently in service - under both 
the Japanese and Russian governments 
as a transport has been chartered by . a 
syndicate and is to be fitted out with 
samples of goods manufactured by Bri
tish firms, and sent on an “exhibition” 
tour round the principal ports of -the 
British Empire, China, Japan, South 
America, Siouth Africa, Australia, New 
Zealand, and other countries b 
trade relations - with Great Rritaii 
each port of call the, exhibition will be 
opened by a prominent official and the 
membera of the local chambers of com
merce and the leading traders will be in
vited. About 300 firms will .exhibit. - As 
far as possible only British houses will 
be allotted space in the ship.

The Cambroman is now at Birken
head, undergoing the necessary process 
of being fitted for her remarkable 
age, which, it is expected, will .last about 
14 months. She will begin her

A

ipal objects of 
r. Reynolds said, 
stive

my trip to 
1 “were to

shine

With Eastern Extension
:t the various stations. If 
igements avrag

n. Atwere not made, 
ompetition was to result, 

been decided upon, since 
rovernments were not fav- 

terms offered. In Mel- 
overnment has closed the 
astern Extension 
he Pacific

!.

company 
on an equality 

Sydney we have opened 
sre previously the Board 
is was done in June. The 
nsion company does bus- 
’erth and Adelaide, which 
vest in Australia, and the 
t entered into active

voy-

WHITE PASS RAILWAY’S 
WINTER STA6E SERVICE

voyage i
com- A number of tourists are being car

ried at a fare of $1,500 each for the
■

%Worthy of Theip Support
and the attendance. here today shows 
that British CotVimbifi is not behind any 
of her sister provinces of the East in 
her appreciation of the importance of 
the subject.

“Gentlemen, the fact is, the people of 
Canada have* in. the years gone by, ut
terly failed, to appreciate tlie value of 
their possessions. ïheir horizon has 
been circumscribed) "In too many In
stances the undeveloped wealth, the nat
ural resources, npt oqly in timber but in 
minerals, in fisheries, as well as in agri
cultural iantis, hri^è scarceljr been im 
agined. : •• !

is known the Pacific Cable 
itly, five-eighteenths each 
and Great Britain six- 
Australia, and two-eight- 

r Zealand. If is gratifying 
though the cable has been 
ily four years, this is the • 
hich ends on March 31st, 
it to be paid by the con- 
■nmeuts towards the defi- 
■unts for the year is less 
al payment for the sink- 
cable is paying working 
putting by money for a 
Culating 15 years as the 
lent wire. This is consid- 
bole very sutisfactory.
■ in business If between 

words a week more tkdn 
id ‘

voyage.

STEAMER YOSEMITE SOLD.THE INSPECTOR'S TALE.

Immigration Officer Says Hundreds of 
Chinese Enter Via Victoria.

r ' The Greatest Gathering
which .had. taken place in Vancouver, 
and, to hear which people had come 
from Tong distances. (Laughter). He 
thought the speech expected from him 
was given on Tuesday. He was told 
he was to be the sole guest of the 
Canadian club, and his prepared 
speech was given to « them, then, while 

his few impromptu remarks were 
served for Iqst - evening. He. realized 
what -a mistake he had - made. His 
Honoruthe I^etttenant-Gqreypor: woulds s&rm*but one cartridge In his gun, -which he ^lî?ang*e. ,™4 1161 -----
fired at the little bear; then" the big Quickening of thf passage to Aus-
bear came in tight. (Laughter and ap- "ilia. and. New Zealand t#as also re- 
plause). Now he had nothing -in his Quired, So that VancouyBS, would stand 
gnn at all. This banquet was his big as,tbe gateway of the trade route not 
bear and he had no ammunition. He on^ East buC to Australia. What
pointed out also that the statutory yas wanted here was full carloads corn- 
limit of five minutes for speeches ap- “erf to, counterbalance tiie ftil - car- 
plied to everyone exqept himself; he l?a<^s 6ent Jhere were
might talk as long as he felt inclined ÎÎLre® gre*Jt wants. <|First,-the want of 
to. He had also heard that one of the Western Canadian produce to go to 
speakers to follow him had made the P°rts of the OHent: secohd, the want of 
complaint that he was limited to five CBrf f*PPlause from tlie * lumbermen) 
minutes, but Lord Grey said he was third, the want of labor. Lord 
quite willing to make a present of his ^rey pointed out that if (jh in a. and 
five minutes to that gentleman. JnPan could be persuaded to consume 
(Laughter). He could not do better more Canadian produce then more full 
than follow the laconic example of the ca.r.s w<?u^ co-™^e to J“e v10
lieutenant-governor, who had given us |*ailways^ would reduce the rates m- 
an example of what after-dinner oratôry Ia°d‘ Shippers to the_Kast paid high 
should be. It was a very serious thing ratea because the C. P. R. hauled 
for the governor-general to make an af- ****>& cars half across .the continent, 
ter-dinner speech. In that capacity liis ^ was important that Canadian pro
duty was to balance on • the tfght-rope duce 8houl” 8a,d * .
of phrtitudiiVk.is generalities. He would In the Markets of Japan
have to be careful that no importers Or to put it in another way, to implant
were present. If there were riot then he in the stomachs of the Orient" an appe- Col. Budd, representing English can- 
niight make a speech that would occupy tite for Canadian food. (Laughter), ital, arrived today with 450 tons of ma- 
the statutory limit of five minutes. He He believed it could be done. It was terial to can struct ,-the first dredge in the 
would have to be careful in his remarks a scientific law, and he hoped Mr. American Forty-Mile district He an- 
in regard to his expression of Price would not be offended, that the nounces he will leave soon for England

The Future Value of Vancouver further to the northern limit was the and hopes to take three dredges to the
article produced, the better it would district next year. Col. Budd has worked 

as a western port of not only Canada be. (Applause). There was t(ie Man- seven miles of Walkers creek one of the 
but of England. (Applause a53- cries itoba hard wheat, which produced better richest gold streams in the world His 
of "hear, hear.?) He had to be careful, bread than the Fall wheat," and the ap- investments total $2,000,000. 
as what, he would say would be taken pies and pears which commanded a The Guggenheims have begun to buy 
hold of by the bulls and bears of Van- higher price in, the markets than the on Hanker creek, the second richest 
coaver. He had heard that his few re- fruit from the south. Anyway, Mr. stream in Klondike. It is reported that 
marks of Tuesday, had been accepted by Price would be sure to agree with him. .they have arranged to take over the An- 
the bulls. (Laughter). He might con- that the ladies of B. C. and Vancouver, derson concession and have secured op- 
rider himself in the presence of the by the same blessed law. were superior tions on several strategic points along 
bears last evening. (Laughter). to any others. (Loud applause). the whole stream, which means the

He had spent the whole day at tlie Labor only was needed for tbe de-' spending of several millions in the ac- 
Forestry convention, but if he had liad velopment of this country. It was quirement of that creek alone. Hills 
the slightest intimation that he had to not for him to say what steps should and creek’ bottoms alike are being 

speak -In the evening instead of listening be taken to , supply additional .labor, bought. They also are continuing to 
to addresses in the afternoon he but it was not policy to allow the pub- make heavy purchases oh Bonanza creek 
would have been sharpening his rhe- lie lands to remain idle. In the United and are just about to take over the fa- 
torical- saw. He had learned two States large areas were being put under mous Gold hill, which may cost them 
things at tbe convention, that fire water, and' that example1 was worthy $1,000,000. Lovett gulch is also about 
was the great enemy of- the forésts of consideration in this country. He to be acquired, which will probably 
and also that British Columbia had thanked the assembly for its kind con- almost $2,000,000. 
not yet arrived at the*position when sidération. (Cheers).. r,.: ... .
reforestration was a necessity. He had ------------ -ree—-ititt :
been pleased to hear at the convention THE CZARINA'S CHARM, 
in an address by the representative 
from Ontario that that province spent 
in public and Private funds $160.000 
yearly in salaries of rangers to keep 
the forests from being burned. He 
was glad to hear from Mr. Clarke that 
the expenditure of this money se
cured to Ontario a larger value than 
it represented. He had listened with 
the greatest possible pleasure to the 
paper given by Mr. Price, whom Pres
ident Roosevelt,, with his
Characteristic Sympathy With Canada

Negotiations Concluded for Purchase 
of Old Veeeel.

The negotiations for the purchase of the 
steamer Yoaemlte from the C. P. R. S.S. 
Co. by Capt. Thomas Grant and associate» 
of Seattle, of which news was given In 
the Colonist some days ago, have been 
completed, and -the transfer is to be made 
at once, Capt. Grant coming from Seattle 
to take charge of the veeel. The Yo- 
semtte, which is to be remodelled sn-1 
converted Into, an excursion steamer for 
Puget Sound waters by her new owners,

a
P. K. As Stated,* the Yoëéàttè is to be 
ghrtn « TJidtetl ~8Wtéft rtgtrrtér. "Capt. 
Grânt is acting Tn rinbefiasing the Yor 
semite on behalf of a newly formed com
pany, in whi£h he ami- associates are In
terested. -.under, the qtyle. of the “Puget 
8.orind Excursion Company?.” The Seattle 
Times says with regard to the plans of 
this cdmpauy: J"

“The Yosemlte nr 111 remain in Eagle 
Harbor all winter and will be ready for 
the expyrsion businees in the early spring. 
It is proposed to run excursions on Satur
days, Sundays and holidays to the various 
points of interest -on (Puget Sound, Hoods 

anal, through the San- Juan Islande, .’la- 
coma and Olympia via east and west paes- 

Durtna the summer months moon- 
rsfons will tso be run.

Company This Year Will Oper
ate on the Relay ;Considering -the fact that so few Chi

nese are now' being brought by the 
steamers frbm China the following from 
the Portland Telegram will be interest- 

.iitg, if untrue. The Portland paper 
says: According-to Inspector 3. H. Bar
bour, young Chinese are making their 
way over the Canadian and Mexican 
borders into the United States by the 
hundreds, and many of them have ar
rived at Pértlarfd." They .come te Vic
toria on th«$- P. -.R- tteqmerei ihid to 
Salina Cruz, Mexico, by the shipload, 
and they, hwo found sonre underground 
route across me InternaV.onal boundary 
llpes. " The Oregon libp-yards are 
thought to be full of these wily celes
tials. - -

Ngan Food, a young Chinaman, was 
arrested by Mr.' Barbour last evening,, 
just as he,was stepping off a street,car 
over on Hftwthdrne' hind Grand avenues. 
He had just arrived , from the hop- 
yards. When searched he had no certi
ficate of registration.

“I have received enough information 
to convince me that the hop-yards are 
full of. just, such fellows,” said Mr. Bar- 
hour. “In some manner they are mak
ing their way oyer the International 
boundary lines. Thinking that the Chi
nese boycott of American goods is un
popular here, they believe that no" fur
ther steps will be made to enforce the 
exclusion law. But the law is going to 
be enforced, and every Chinaman will 
be arrested not carrying a certificate of 
registration.”

Plan

.Dawson, Sept. 14.—Herbert Wheeler, 
superintendent of the White Pass win
ter stage system, state» that the cem- 
jmiljîithix winter will maintain.jfa ser
vice mSth stages, keeping in totUffi with 
the - outside -world '^rom' tjfi> " time 
the last boat' stops' running, this fall,

- until the time the first boat arfives next 
spring. . „ _, i ,

The system will .-be run on ■ the relay 
plan, with .roadhouses every twenty or 
twenty-five miles, and virtually' in the 

places as last year. Many -of the. 
old-time proprietors will • be present. 
Concord and other such rigs will be 
used on wheels until Jthg arrival of suf
ficient snow for sleighs, 
there being no passengers during the. 
muddy periods of the early fall and the;
eaf.l? - ®Pnn8> buckboards may bo used.

lhe average time between Dawson 
and White Horse in winter with sleighs 
will be five days.

Dr. Con Its, assistant superintendent 
?L-t ie lme- *lns gone to 'Oregon to buy 
100 horses for the winter service.

■ Guggenheims’ Purchases

ire-

and in-

teady Advance
. In New Zealand the 

Board has more than 
of the business, the 

i an equality basis there, 
n is more active for the 
Great Britain, the Pa- 

ing about-the whole of 
nerican business in the 
le Southern Pacific.” 
i gave some figures to 
rompetitiûn means to the 
id the rate to Australia 
las been more than cut 
I Pacific Cable was laid 
was starvation for the 

lie benefited. The dis- 
ingland to Australia is 
t the rate was one-third 
m England to certain 
th America, which was 
,000 miles. Competition, 
ted in a more efficient 

the Pacific Cable was 
isage reached Australia 

or vice versa in about 
as considered all right, 
hour and a-half is the 

nissiou, and Antipodean 
lunoyed if the time is

■&

1
8

same

;
age. 
light
quite probable that when the American 
register -It restored her - name will be 
changed to one of more local significance, 
although no definite selection has been 
made yet."

The YOsemKe, as stated, was one of the 
first steamers in the C. P. N. service, and 
she was the third low pressure steamer 
built on this coast. The steamer was con
structed at Protrero, Cal., In the early 
sixties tor the Sacramento river trade.

In case of It IsUtility of Forest Growth
is too frequently regarded only for the 
monetary value of i the product it pro
duces, in other words; the timber pro
duct. Valuable as this is, it is" by no 
means the only, perhaps not tile-main dr 
chief benefit it confers. Imagine what 
would be the condition of this province 
if by some dreadful catastrophe the 
whole forest covering of these hills .and 
valleys were swept out of existence.

“The spring floods would then descend 
the mountain sides in such force as to 
carry away the gravelg from above and 
deposit them, over the now fertile valley 
land. Such floods as you have occasion
ally experienced on (he, Fraser and other 
streams would be followed shortly after 
by summer droughts, rendering agricul
ture unprofitable if not impossible. The 
miner would soon find it unprofitable to 
continue his operations, owing to the 
.want of timber and water, both of 
which are necessary for his work. This 
is no fancy picture of what would be 
the result. It can be seen today in the 
Lower Alps in Eastern France, as well 
as in certain parts tif every country bor
dering on the Mediterranean sea and in 
other parts of the world.

"Every one who lias come over the 
mountains on the Canadian Pacific rail
way must have been struck with the 
great destruction that

Forest: Fires
have caused along the route. The 
greater part of this'-was done during the 
construction of the,road, but even since 
then the annual loss during the dry- 
summer months continued, until a few 
years ago, a system of patrol was es
tablished along the railway belt by the 
Dominion government. The result of 
having such a service speaks for itself; 
suffice to say that during the past five 
years since the present system was es
tablished, very little valuable timber has 
been destroyed, If we compare the loss 
before this work was begun with what 
little has taken place since, pr with what 
has occurred on any similar area of un
guarded territory,-! believe it will be 
found that the coat involved has repaid 
itself a hundred fold, and I hope that 
the public of this province will stand by 
the provincial government in any efforts 
it may make in the same direction. I 
am glad to know that a beginning has 
already been made by a small appropria
tion by the provincial legislature for 
such a service, but it should be increased 
ten fold to be at ail effective over such 
a wide district. But the government 
can only act: so far as the public will 
permit as represented by the members 
of the legislature.

“The people of tflis province should 
not only commend, but

Demand Immediate Action 
to lessen, as far a6 possible, the annual 
loss' from these destructive fires. It 
took nature hundreds of years to create 
those valuable forests. Will you allow 
them to be destroyed in a day and de
prive posterity for a century to come 
of their inestimable benefits?

“Owing to those immense ice fields 
of the higher altitudes, this province is 
furnished with ah'abundance of water at 
the source of supply. The forest cover
ing on tlie mountain sides aids in form-

I

I
ginning to so work their limits that the 
ground which has for ages been pro
ducing timber, one crop succeeding an
other, may continue to afford him a con/ 
tfnuous supply.

“We should not forget that the most 
reliable statistics show that the 

World’s Supply of Timber 
is fast diminishing, while the demand 
is enormously increasing. Time will not 
permit me to quote the opinions of many 
of the best authorities in the world, 
backed by statistics, - on this point. 1 
will only, however, trespass on your 
time to quote from an article which ap
peared in the last July -number of the 
‘Nineteenth Century,’ written by Dr. 
John Nisbet (late of the India Forest 
Service), on timber, planting on waste 
lands in the British Isles, in which, 
after referring to the fact that Great 
Britain had heretofore been able to sup
ply her timber through her enormous 
shipping facilities at lier command, gpes 
on to say that the whole -economic posi
tion has been entirely, changed within 
the last thirty-five years, an-d tlie fu
ture outlook has, of course, thereby be
come profoundly affected. Thirty-fiye 
years ago the population of the United 
States was only about forty-one millions' 
and now it is over eighty millions, while 
that of Germany was forty millions aqd 
is now sixty-one millions.

“In both these "cases the United 
States and .Germany had thirty-five 
year» ago more than sufficient timber 
of home growth to supply all their in
ternal requirements, hut now they have 
become, owing to their increase of pop
ulation and industries, far from self-sup
porting, and are more or less dependent 
on the supplies of other countries.

"The American resources seemed 
ample; now they have become so dimin
ish^ as to give rise to great and well- 
founded

REMARKABLE CHARGE.

Whaler Says Captain Chained Him in 
Hold for Nearly Three Years. Ü

CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN WEST.
That he' was chained in the hold of 

tbe whaler Alexander for almpst three 
years is the charge Snade by one of the 
seamen of the wrecked vessel to Deputy 
Shipping Commissioner*Callaham at Se
attle. His story is substantiated by six 
others of the seamen and they states that 
for this offence they will, prosecute 
Capt. James A. Tilton,1 master of the 
wrecked vessel as soon as they get back 
to San Francisco says the Seattle Post 
Intelligencer.

The men appeared before United 
States District Attorney Sullivan and 
requested him to take some action in 
having thera.sent to San Francisco.

Bishop Montgomery Interviewed on 
Mis Return to Montreal.

of London, is InBishop Montgomery,
Montreal today on his way back to Eng
land, after a tour through Western Can-' 
ada, as the representative of the Society 
for the - Propagation I of the Gospel says 
the Montreal Star of Thursday. This 
•society, in answer, to appeals from'
Western Canada, has taken in hand the 
task of forwarding church work among 
the large numbers of English immigrants' 
who have come to. t#ie West during the 
last few years, and with a view to this 
purpose had1 sent out Bishop Montgom-; 
ery to study conditions in. order that the1 
intended assistance should be made as 
efficacious as? possible.

‘“It is a unique opportunity for the 
Church of England,” said the Bishop 
to a Star reporter at ttie Windsor hotel Earl . Grey, governor-general of Can- 
today, “and it behooves us to take etety ad», who is- at present visiting in Vic* 
adJaat^ge °f lt;* YL estera Canada offers toria, has been extended a formal invir 
a field for church work such as is found latinn by the Seattle Chamber of Com- 
ra few othër parts of the globe This is merce t0 visit this city, saya the Seattle > 
especially the ease in Saskatchewan rost-Iateliigencer. ,
where British immigrants have settled At .the-meeting of the Chamber yes- 
m tSie*latgeat na™ber®‘ , > ... terday afternoon, on motion of James B,

? 18 our intention to_ take evepr ad- Meikfe> Secretary Yandell was by un
vantage of t|he opportunity offered, and an}moils vote instructed Jo forward the
Society CfmM;he0PropagaHongof1the^Gos* 1°"' aad did *° in tba foliowing 
pel hopes to Send out $50,000, the ha]f 1*tter' 
of the sum destined for the work of- 
spreading the Gospel in tbe West. We 
■have in hand already over $10,000 of 
the $100,000 to be Sent out.”

“Has the society made any special 
stipulations with regard to the disposi
tion of that sum?”

“None, beyond the fact that it is to 
be devoted especially to Gospel work 
among British immigrants as it was fur 
this purpose that application- was made 
to us. The money will be given in 
block sums' to tlie different bishops in 
the West, and they can apply it ns they 
see fit. keeping always in mind the spe
cial purpose for which ■ it has been 
given.”

“What did you think of tlie material 
prospects of the West as well as its 
Spiritual?”
. “I was very much impressed, of 
■course, by the general prosperity and 
evident resourcefulness of the country.
.1 cannot say much more, for this is a 

of first impressions, and you know 
one’s first impressione. are 

apt to be mistaken at times. Besides 
the Dominion is so large that one finds 
it ’a bit difficult to form • an opinion 
about it all. There are practically (tiree 
Canadas to my notion, and that is quite 
a deal (o see in % few dap,”

will leave for 
pect the station there, 
liter end of next- week, 
for England, spending 

ontreal and New York
r

fi.mt
NERS' STRIKE.
ï-----
, Sept. 28.—The strike 
illiery is still on, and 
way of a settlement is u
Id a mass meeting yes- 
1, bnt nothing wax de- 
i claim that the coal 
Token its agreement in 
le dues for the union 
ses and in having min
ent contrat to that spe- 
eement.
on the other hand, con- 
len have not complied 
■set in quitting work, 

it calls - for all matters 
: settled by arbitration 
«page, i-
n, president of the dis- 
e in yesterday. He ia 
Jieing here when the 

Some think he was 
lonsibility of calling 

1 is quite possible, that 
ive been, explained to 
fitch ell that npgotia- 
^ on foot looking to a

pany is taking a firm 
! through their general 
S. Lindsey, that the 
taken back unless they 
agreement.
is rather on the side 
ly as all differences 
! by negotiation while 
rking.
hink that as the pre- 
minates next spring 
ild have worked until 
is there was no dif- 
ount of wagès. 
jor coal mines is ex- 
r days. The men are 
fht-hour day, and will 
mot get It.

INVITED TQ- 8EATTLE.

Earl Grey Asked to Pay Visit to Sound' 
- Metropolis.

cost
IGood Luck Group Sold

Charles Gntd, one of tbe luckiest min
ers of the Klondike, has just sold his 

October Century. Good Luck group on Sulphur creek, and
The general appearance of the Czarina is here, preparing to take a trip down 

may be fairly- well known in .this coun- the river. Gatd had an extraordinary 
try, although fewer pictures have been experience as a gold digger. Gatd be- 
published of her than of any other gan six years ago as foreman on upper 
crowned head. But no,picture that I Sulphur for Heimburger. After Heim- 
have seen gave any idea of how she real- burger bought No. 17 Eldorado and 
ly looks, seen thus face to face. Perhaps moved there in 1802, Gatd, in partner- 
tins may be for the reason that much of ship with Peiffer, acquired a claim on 
her beauty comes from exquisite color- upper Sulphur. The two had fortune 
ing, and that there is about her a subtle witli them, and kept Increasing their 
charm impossible to. picture and diffi- holding» until at the time of their wind- 
cult to describe. She is very tall and up this season, they owed Nos. 28, 29, 
very slender, yet most finely proportion- 30 and 31 above on Sulphur. These 
ed. Her features are almost Greek in are the -properties which Gatd just sold, 
their regularity, and the natural exprès- Charles Nadain of Gold Bottom, is the 
sion of her face struck me at once as a buyer.
singularly wistful and sweet sadness that Last year No, 28 belonged to two men 

went quite away even when she adjoining"Gatd & Peiffer’s No. 29. The 
smiled. Her hair is strikingly beauti- boys owning 28 because discouraged' and 
ful and luxuriant, long, heavy, glossy, decided to pull out. At that time Gat3 
and brown-gold in color. Her eyes are and Peiffer were working on. the lower 
large, soft, lustrous gray-blue, with long end of 29. The two men on 28 offered 
lashes, and I painted them east down, their claim with cabin and all for $200. 
as they nearly always are; for she is Gatd .and Peiffer took the offer. The 
shy. and hardly ever looks up without next day Gatd and Peiffer took out a 
a-*Iush. thaw on the line, and tlie dirt averaged

Yet with all the Czarina’s blushing $11 and" more to the ton. 
shyness, her bearing impressed me with Ever since that the two have been 
a sense of something much deeper and taking out great pay on No. 28. During 
graver than mere admiration for a bean- the last winter they planned ail the gold 
tiful, graceful Woman. It is difficult to necessary for winter expenses from the 
define just what this impression was, but dump, and this spring, washed ap a dump 
it may be termed majesty, for lack of a of 5,000 buckets from 28, averaging a 
subtler term; and the feeling of it In- dollar to the bucket,
creased during the entire time that I was Peiffer soli out m August of this year,
privileged to enter her presence, kl- and has gone, to Fairbanks to look over
though no one could have been kinder or the field. Gatd ia going there to join
more simple in all that ihe said and did. -him.

m

“September 26, 1906.
“Right Honorable Earl Grey, K. C.
Earl Grey, Governor-General of. Can- 

Victoria, British Columbia—Sir; By 
authority of the Seattle • Chamber of 
Commerce, representing the business in
terests of this city, you are hereby ex
tended, an invitation to visit the .city of 
Seattle as its. guest, - incident to your 
tour of the western provinces of Canada.

“Permit me to assure yon that, m the 
event you elect to honor this city with 
your presence, no pains will be spared 
to make your stay most enjoyable.

“Included in this city’s population are 
many hundred British subjects, who 
would welcome’ the opportunity to join 
with Seattle in extending to you a typi
cal Western welcome.

“Awaiting your pleasure, I am, very 
respectfully,

“C. B. YANDELL, Secretary.”

I
Z

Anxiety for the Future
This shortage in home-grown wood 
must be supplied by imports; and as the 
great bulk of the timber required by our
selves and by these two great competi- 

’tors, is the light wood of coniferous 
trees, of which the chief stores are now 
to be found in Canada, Russia and 
Scandinavia, the amount we shall have 
to pay for this class of timber (which 
constitutes about 90 per cent of our 
wood imports) must be, to a considerable 
extent, determined by the requirements 
of the United States and Germany and 
by the price to which they will ralse- 
this raw material at the seaports in me 
countries having surplus timber avail
able for export.

-It is an extraordinary thing that 
notwithstanding the increased use of 
stone, cement, brick and iron for build
ing purposes, the per capita use of tim
ber has gone on increasing annually 
within recent years.

“In this connection the same writer 
‘In 1882 the population of the

had. sent out to help ns. Hé said that 
Canada was always ready to receive 
their counsel and guidance and the in-.
spiration of their good advice. (Ap
plause). He was leaving " Vancouver 
that night, and it had been a mo 
teres ting visit to him. He would 
forget-’it as long as he lived. (Cheers). 
He had never been more pleased or 
delighted than by the reception of 
loyal Vancouver on Tuesday morning, 
a demonstration which must prove to 
all who saw it. how enthusiastically loy
al Vancouver is to the British Crown. 
(Applause). His only regret was that 
his English friends could not 
been there to see what Vancouver 
loyalty is like. He would also have 
liked to have seen his American 
friends here from across the border, 
Who still possessed that absurd idea 
that Imperial connection was fatal to 
the development of Canada. Had 
they been present they , would have 
been satisfied that a brighter and nob-

never
never

have MARK TWAIN’S HERO DEAD.
New York, Sept. 26.—Bloodgood H. 

Cutter, a friend of Samuel I. Clemens, 
(Mark Twain) nnd ohe of the characters 
in "Innocents abroad,” died at the home , 
at Little Neck, Long Island, today. He 
was 99 years old, a farmer and writer
Of JKXttSf,

caseh>----—
IPPORT8

28.—Major McClel- 
îement this afternoon 

he would rote ror

hearst.
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LEAK A TOTAL WRECK.

A special from Brwi

fte 296 feet coast -bill by Shattock point 
bearing N. 8» degrees ®. leads midway 
between eboel (a) of 18 feet and Escape 
reefs. " -

NOTtCES flf WTERESÎ 
TO COAST MARINERS

JAPANESE MS 
AI CflPPEfl ISLANDS

-
says: The 

Northern Commercial -CO.’s steamer

STOVESSpartawhawfcjeodt bW adrift—The 
can buoy mark^g Sparrowhawk rock; 
Js reported adrift-and will be .replaced

ALL-BRrri8HDMAn. ROUTE.

Leah struck a snag tend sunk on the ' : andlower Yukon River near Kaltag and 
wlU be" a total loss.

Superintendent Fairbanks of the 
company says there is little hope at 
being aMe to raise the steamer before 
the fall Ice begins to run, which will:

The boat sank a 
en route to Fairbanks.

Terms Coal City One of Most 
Picturesque Spots on Van

couver I stood HEATERS
Department of Marine and Fish

eries Mas Issued an Im
portant Bulletin

$Hew a Large Fleet of Schoon
ers Made Organized tord 

on Rookery

■SLATHER LACOMBE was 
n / broad on the chest as a b 

bull is deep. That was be< 
* ot the great heart that had thu 

and (humped at the ribs, and d 
make room foi

P. AO. Company Believe They G«« 
Beet Thne rf C. P. R.

likely crush her.
. week ago white < . ... , .
from St. MjtihMft with 140 passengers. 
The first advice has lust been received

Following Is the speech-made by Bari;the re»0* varty to reach the first tele- 
Orey op Thursday in- leply to the ad-- ^«j»^ boat eânk with a foot of waiter

dress presented by the citigens of »- over her decks. The basgaee was
naioo: .. . damaged, but the passengers were
“Mr. Mayor, Ladies and Gentlemen: ; traMferred to another boat and sent

“I accept with tondh pleasure the loyal'to j“J- 
address wych you haw presented toms ™*.ww#0'
* K&eni this year m lower Yukon

me^hae thT re^en^tive rf Hhr waters, to a total value of $160,000.
Majesty* the" STSs “=>■ J,r0nL^L.,^8m^nCOk,mMan’

pression I have already received, that; destroyed yeeterday. win 
there is no part of the British Empire; ttl, Hv„
whose devotion to the Clown and to his; *°m Whitehorse went down the riverf 
person exceeds that of. the city of Ka- k canoes as soon as notified. No fur- j 

• 1 ther details are obtainable.

. so
«1

London, Sept. 28.—-Referring to the; 
all-British mall route, an oWrfal 6f the; 

i P. & O. company, In the Chronicle! 
F. Gourdeau, deputy minister of the states ait his company will take the; 

department of marine and fisheries, un-; mails from London to Hongkong in 
4er date of August 31st has issued the: twenty-eight days average time. He de-‘

‘-sssF? "?=.«, a»: ÇÆSfirtiart:Ço^^r F. ^L^Mth R.N.,, adds that the importance of the fast
of-^f u^Md ^c^t^dLls;
XK ÏÏSf SV»*!

h8“) Th^Touthwest of Hankin reefs/ J€ROME ON 8NOTtEM'

—A shoal with "a least depth of 12 JSâte,!
800 yards long in a borth-northwesteriy 
direction and 126 yards wide within the; 
ü fathoms contour. From the shoal, 
the west extreme of One Tree islet boars 

m degrees B. 4 cables, and Gorflto 
point bears S. 33%.degrees W. Depths 
of 15 and 18 feet lie to the southward, 
and westward of this shoal spot with;

rest extreme of One Tree inlet bear
ing». lBAegrees E. 4*, caWes aud N.
22 degrees Be 4*4 cables, respectively.,
Leading a line A shown on Admiralty

j.

w
them far out to
working. Of the same build wai 
great dome-shaped head, and becau 
that was all narrowness not the 
Broad and free was the thought 
strong was the heart; therefore wa 
love of his people, the copper-co 

j Cress, great and enduring. Even 
whites, they who preached from i 
out the pale, were wont to forge 
else,but that Father Lacombe wa

As the Winter Season 

is coming on râpidiy 

a beater will soon be 

necessary. We have 

them in all sizes and 

prices. Also the larg

est stock of Stoves 

and Ranges in the 

province. . . ' .

Catalogue Sent for the Asking J

HAS A FIELD fit)* WITH THEM
The steamer was Eight Thousand Seals Killed 

and left Lying on the
The Northern Corn- 

Company has lost three
'V, &

Beach
probably
Doctors: Chicago Tribune.

“At a banquet," said an editor, “I once 
heard Jerome K. Jerome make a speech on 
snoring. 1 remember that it ended with
these words:

‘“To cure «storing .* Is advised Chet a 
piece of soap he dropped into

Details have been received of the
tragic Japanese poaching redds at Cop
per Island. Sealers of -the schooner

i drorôefl into thé mouth Vtjten THoço, which returned
or the Mtoror. The oil hi th* soap will from Betetoe Sea and the Copper
lubricate the pharynx and other Latin parts Islands with 418 sealskins and one sea

tiwori- .This remedy ®J5* be up- otter, were SmCermed with regard to'
Wl^a^fand
person whojrop^ln to^.- “ ^Ung sc™

TOUffiM STUFF. ere 16 all were Involved in the «TOL
- -- ■ Mng'fielAySh hfenBte 6^ Japanese

L.I TBe^wei ertmn?«Hhe mtidlei SSJo^X .M^Tto’ Z

Flat top island in line with .thé tangent: *utos, was -talking In Philadelphia about ***weapon and with the crews
of the^anjl at »u*k bearawE.; of lt] he „to. -j with rifles aLi'amTiw'the Odors'

E- m eti>1es Wéet •e,WSS; Tlf,„a„,JK,rtlg T fepef»»- béca«a» I sailed to rendezvous at Copper Island,
IbTtWiIbimiim _._sl -j. a «in. iStfhtd one of the Command erofekl group,

row *i2SS?5rSS2 £ t _ *?***' w "to** **» rodken^ which were seized

Wit CUIMIKffCfi nu TUE fHP8IRIIII directi°B from the east ledge of Her- eM Sta^^n^nassedthle<Rhaslem,Wbv
HAS SHIrWttCTa UN flit SKM8M borrerfsvonite ro^extigme thereHs, jSSBlsTjXlïn^ vl4t^ t^t^elty^ Poriemou^

wy DOCK was orOKen AOrin • ^eaWro, Sï™," ‘jl ' ‘wg «ye watch «rtHaum cam beet toh5i ^ =«Une until the raiding vessel»
Six Times During the %!»*** -««, *?i»» »«w t, ww *- **' of the

V°T*8e - I.- WEArrWb°°- AW WUNT-WOOB uÆ^Se^^’K't^d

and therefore does not correctly mark’; lB *ke «W-stmns otosk. walnut, larch, There
Capt. P. D. Woods, Who arrived 11 wl!Lb%,moTe^Il ** th^*’isehSe^ri*«to mss“Si aw two bays, tt 1» trite, at Copper

Victoria by the steamer Aorangi yes- laa poeatble to cover this danger, of which- heavier, Anrder, darker In color and drier Island, bet these are approachable for 
terday mowing, had charge of tire furthernotiee -will be published. - t than tom of tie youn^r ringe near fit L landlng only with fiSraratde winds.

Yo* Utod à SPBhÆuuSS^i &r^lSe ^IgSkhe, schooners, however, were satia-

Dewey Which he took feosa^wew York snojj witha least depth ot IS feet, ex .501®^ softer wood snrrmndlng it j«. factorlly worked into one of these bays
around the world to Manila via the,l tending 200 yards IB an easterly and- termed splint-wood, .sap-wood or slbur-Jduring fog, and b
Bues casai. He was accompanied by hist westerly direction, lies is the middle of! nom. The width of the sprit-wood or the poachers ashore to „
-crew of the dm*, who With Mm, were;| Dodd passage. From its eàatetn Vto near.1»' 180 mm- wlth «“ Held gun.

same-to the same aperies of: This gun was rim up to a knoll and
.. . , ) i mounted in a position commanding the

Barber’s point, near Honolulu. Capt.| lighthouse N. 49% degrees W.;feom ^ SySato^
Woods eays the voyage was a trying west extreme of tire shoal (depth 21 haWtod -by about *0 men, mostly Rus-
0n,®USB ^ Ukter7le^n5e,aatd:„ : -.yj 5*5k®* west extreme ef Doe T-roe: tacked by fungi arogroerally »Srod to elans employed as guards of the seal

The Dewey is 600 feet long, 158; islet beats N. 80 degrees E. 2.4 cables #, sad fro» ita tiahtBty to -rot it Is vaSue-l rookeries. -
feet Wide and « feet high. Site is| and Bjntie island lighthouse, ST 48 -de- lMS « , . Despite the disparity because of the
.built m sections, the two end sections; gross W. i portfeT^^ 18™ which bombarded their vtllage. tbe
being 90 feet long. It takes-57 feet of; <d) Dodd Passage, south side.—A ne +onger conduct water and’ the peren-i Russians showed fight—and fought;
water to operate the do^fer a ship, depth of 12 feet extends beyond the ehyme of the weed and mednllary well. The raiders had,done the busl-
drawmg SO feet of water. She can pump shoal (as shewn on Admiralty chart No., t»t-e kwt their living oeotemb». Verleus neSs systematically. While a party.
hers« *y in about tiro hours, diaplac- 2428) that extends N.N.W. from Vtitege; g^^^-^/glwas at Work on tire rookery, clubbing?
mg «,°00 tons tif Wtttor. ^e Lag ftrae nelead. From this Shoal spot,- tile west; dum «rbonatc k pr^en”™ Item Ty" seals right and left and busy with the
centrifugal pumps and 72 watertight;] extremeM One Tree islet boms 8. 2 de-; loses or -p«^ltor^b£^ewltke protrosloas [sklnrilng knives, the others landed from

a weight on grees W. 15 cables, and tire pier head; WS» Bte adjahUa* Hbto-wABed cede «too the fourteen sealing schooners fought
and I bears 8. 76% degrees E.. , *jook up. %e .caviitoe vf the vessels. Tan jback the guards, holding them prac-

-rv.-a.;!:.-.— ----------- f («) Dodd passage,-eastera entrance.—’ céîtinltehriSw*»? ltieally besieged while the seal raiders.
connections. _ j A small rocky head wither I east-depth: the heart-wood of many trees. Some of were s|aim*tertng the fnr-bearers on 
Solum cm s Island,] of 24 feet on It Bw Mth tfi* west-ex-1 these substances v tori,- as presèrvstiros the rookery. Btft the Russians did not 
the afternoon of trente of One Tré* Mslet- bsmrtsg tte stoçtesayroect. «.« fonri-staylftsieged. They advanoeda d

•Æ» as: s* dr mÎËSBSS sas#s as--s*æ?days our] ffi Port Ssspeon anchorage.—A rocky; other trews sclbBSiéerabkto-1 Island. They* ware c > -obliged to
veatig>tmg certain 1 bead with a least depth Of 13!- feet ties] $“2®e ’W rotor J» Observable between the embark their field gun and escapi

°t weakness whicb developed when] to tire northwest of the 3-fathom patch.; f*1..6* apant-wood; to bcech thelr schooners.
the dry dock had been to sea a month] ^ tbe northwest extreme of One; A dhSkcto’of «d^ls rttl Over twenty dead were left lying
and Which thaeatened .to be serious..Be-j tg]e bears 8. 56 degrees W. 23* «de to Abe asked ey«; hot the heart-wood among the Walden: on the foreshore
pairs were made at Los Patinas abd *1-1 taMee, and the east extreme of tire pier; «*, these trees can .frequently be* dhrttn- of dopper -Wand by the raiders, one
ao at sea before reaching that port, by] head, 6. 63 degrees E. , v . : - ; <* the killed being the captain of -a
strengttemng &e fish-plates, a very] Stumauu bay.—A rocky ledge <hy S’ tLE of Iechooner a=d others seal hunters be-
bckliah job m the heavy weather pre-1 fag % feet, 160 yards long m - a south-* tide character rlghth trough to the pithjlonglng to different veasfls tt the*
„ - . , , „ 1 westerly direction, Hea ls the approach; even in trees of conatderable age. Trees] fleet. One Russian dead .was seen by
“Id» Palmas was deft op March 17 fo gtumsm, bay. From its northeast ™”e llstoe to be-Uhe Japanese, and they betteved they,

??a we arrived at Part Said on April extreIBe j^zi9 hill bears It 28 degrees! hp?rt wcxxi*£/ XÎcnt” wMc‘ a killed others, for the Rustean» were;
I». From April to to May 3, we were Up., aad Bath point ex rente bears S. d heart-wood to Parent.____  ; aeen on several
wttmg through toe canal an3 prepar- 55 w Feabtes. , .ward and drag
lag to sail from Suez. Five days were] (hl Cunningham passage.—A shoal n|f|fU|r IHItfirfMlIn sheltering bouldete.
actually consumed In progress throng] Bonthward of Harbor reefs, with « least- MlIISMT .IIIHhrSnlM Eight thousand seals were reported
the canaL The rest ot toe. time w« depth of 18 feet oa its south extreme f UttMl. uUUULUf ill to have been killed by the party
UFO-e engaged at Port Sato m digging] ]Us with Bimie island lighthouse bear - assigned to ravage the seal rookery;
out sidings to Allow the dock to come ^ N.34 degrees W„ and the nbrthWeet iu TtlT T lift ATI Hlirnw !buf aU the pelts were left lying on the -
to a stanflstffl so that other ve»8^,] extreme of One Tree islet bearing-Ü. ' ill Jill |Hit{TjittlhQT ha«HnB grounds and the boulders by:
might pare fey. There was no eS»<^* «7 «fcgrees «3 cables. This shoal marks: ' |JI |f|L UUilillIlLlI I !thp Japanese in their flight from the
incident occurred durmg the passage A gouti, termination of Harbor reefs. UII11IIILUI Llfle flre of tbe Russian guards.
cnreilLf8!^" if tero workC From Sn?r (i) Shoal westward'of Haftor reefs.- ------------------ The detalts of thin raid given by
entailed lots of hard work. From Suez I A rocky keJld with , least depth of 24 ' - - - uV Japanese In Behring Bea to the seal
totrePo^ m0 SmgapBre’ lies with Bimie «land lighthouse* At Yesterday's Cabinet MBBtinp hunterf ^ ot ^Ü.1”*80 j^n"
there on June 22. - . ... - j bearro* N 21 deereee W and the north-; 1 UflJ ^ y9V INCH. mCBUHg I firm the varions fragmentary stories
timre! tores'll t l*° ^W**™** o^toufLre^jU.esto^pa^
«rèT'toe^ts “Mri™^todr ' - Wefe fiHed \*Srrl5*S£?

^ towing gear was toe heaviest R^ ^ BESBLATIONSLTn^wroL^o^^n'^e.'^

deck and to* '6rtb tiiip. Tbe toW boats|^>ae TnK ™,aD® bear$ 8- » A- <• - v‘$ , ' when 26 Japanese were killed from
were the third rate, supply ship 6H- W _ „ . . » DlSCUSSien Ysstordaÿ Oil tbfl various sellers of the fleet which
cter and toe colliers Caesar and Brutus. <*> SffaTaw daS nf flltocfinn nf Uinrin had taken a quick-firing gun to the
Thetng Potomac acted as tender. gg.,?!? * ~ 8t jg?. °*,2t *5% *?? yUBitlOfl Of HlflOU I Copper Islands, but also In 1904 there

“There were 3? men aboard when we riiff^dfr heart^dv*! dT ' IffiffijETfittfln were organized raids on the Copper
started and four others were obtained “0d Cliff point beartigN. I de- ..*. ««WigrailOn island rookeries.

S.'£%‘£&ri£Z?!g£'£ l---- ’ Ls5SK,-S3^‘53i5S
nectod in bad weather and heavy seas. £ Iti W "At Friday s ça.femet meeting the receive a warm reception. There are

ttaf “The Dewey cost approximately *1,-| î]^ ^.M,^Fard direetfon and ^ vacant puisae. judgeships in the now three Russian cruisers engaged tn
Bast Tudlans fïte, gjjf ”°W £ ^*ra?0S, and R^d nX brerin^N m derr^v Northwest were fiHed, by the appoint- Patrollng the islands.
SSBÎA^ÿSSi'.iUS apo^he^g^TvreLret ° o^fe W„ ff.g north eîtreml^t Jreen meut of Messrs. »;<$. Jehaeou, of Be- L^who ^l^Cty J.Tk

Tbrir eaaeto rwtoer dHCereat taom that of sent a dry dock from England to Ber- 2£-<ra,n!LfF1?î top l»lanâs) S. 64 degrees gma and Stewart, of Calgary. For thefLondon as the original of his ctotrac-
2reyCre^’bed,CTetoM^l1?ei^u 5ada’ * dbtance ofS.000 miles. The W; J,-4® . present there is but one supreme court] ter of Larsen, the Sea Waif, attempted 82

D--mf î?Teroî 12(m- v. Miï ®Sal^n extont ***** for toe prortnees of Sa.katd.e- to raid the seal rookery tor Copper -
the world-s oldest existing clrlUzatlen .TUe, w*7;* “ ®e 6i<?est tenth’ of 12 f«l eiteit. w»° and Alberta. ^ Eventually, tow-j.Mand, and the Russian guard, which
were vicious, filthy, diseased, “ra<H»i-*yed thing of thé kind that has ever beenj depth ot LZ feet, extends a short dis- ever «mrAftwotp court» will Hp opened flre wfth rifles upon his boats,
lepers,” cheap laborers, and generally oh- done or is likely to be done for years] ttaca northeastward of the 3-fathom _j J each nmvincp wh»n HmihrUee I drove them off and prevented the at-

to come- 1 h*d absolute confidence that M W southward of Sonth island, fjj* b^ a!t^tedT^ld beîng cStl Twi
that7 m not make much ©«tereS^’Sd Bay| riiff” igtod ^bra’^ N Saskatchewan and Justice Stewart toof the poachers were wounded, one of
when, imitating the legislation of the safely or I would never have gone on] tpliff island hears N. 7^4 degrees B., Alberta. Iwhom, Walter York,^ afterwards dying
United States, a Canadtea geveromeat her, I reaUred before I started, how- anfl toe eotih extreme Haycock i»l- Wardens of paafrfry» peniteatiariès j ot his wounds at Port Townsend. 
wreUg ln ^êt exriM™eaSUif cS‘m C’h^re “ herculean u=dertak- anA,h“™ today concluded the three toys’ conven- Of about 30 sealing boats which

* part lament Cï*h‘ n u j i. *=, , ^lih . eh^t tlon with offictals of the department of left Japanese ports this season, at
«Sweat, i Tber^^le, hwreer, 22^ter8 eastwird^ifd8rath°fi«l^/eet f,leStfSnth josti<"e' As a resfilt pf meeting It is]toast 25 were in Behring Sen, their

popular hoAlUty to the Bast Indien, «*>«rd and splendid living aocommo- j “«tward of Smith island, situated on qnite expected that penitentiary regula^. crews using firearms and hunting close
who is the representative of another old dations, including a mess hati, electnej the leading marie in tile approach to Big Rons will be entirely recast, with the ob- to the islands, to within three miles. , _
elvUteatkm, and to, moreover, a British lights and a steam blower for ventila- bay shown on Admiralty chart No. 2426 ject of greater unifortnitv to ’ ------—--------—----------------
^^nreStitoe *** *e "uarter/- °? arriving at TOong- (Sharp peak in line wlth^routh extreme Jhe ^nitentiarils'^n.gewnt/^ Z
SSn?a British roiffir 2L55 *P° we received called .congratulations of Swallow island) bearing N. 78 de- Messrs. MacPhtrson and Galliher M
To Justify the exclusion of such men It fr?m President Roosevelt and the Sec- grees E. From the shoal the summit of p.’s, had a Ion# interview today with i faxti
wUl be necessary to advance eomething retary of the Navy. 5ayff^k island bears N. 88% degrees the minister of interior whan aubiectl

of p,- “We were dehghted to arrive So W 5% eablew of Hindu immigration into British c£‘
lecUoa^farïSo things threatened a. all the (o) Shoalnortbwestward of Reeks lombia was again discussed. It is said
Interests and ïmlves Me avo’weZdîy îîrtri “û®" 1‘ wae ®ce "hea tbf ^am was Poinh—A shoal with a least depth ot that legislation will be introduced into 
isb. It may be doubted, also, If the lrnml- reliav^ and toe Itewey poked her nose] 18 feet on its northwest extreme lies parliament next session with a view to
gratkm of Bast Indians will assume large into Suing Bay. We all relaxed then, with Reeks point bearing 8. 59 d««rees restricting operations of individuals. who

realizmg the faet that we had come m «blés, and Shattock point bearing by false or specious promises seek to
fere® ffir hLe ^ Tbl “c?e8Bfull’r through a very trying or N. 34 degrees B. induce persons other than titese of
cold of1 winter win not he enf-nnr«irlne to deaL N° man can defy toe wrath of (p) Bigbay, shoal northward of Caucasian race to emigrate to Canada.

Ttel wTil not te !" contortab^e «od. Had the wind blown hard enough Simpson point.-A sh0/al with a least The postoffice department gives notitej laaî! rorS'en wrtm.
Physically as are their fellows la Booth it would have blown us ashore; I don't depth of 28 feet lies near the middle of that the steamer Aerangi leaving Vic- l holL nn-H«ihwJt, lrg ^ m,5' ■■■_ _ , „
Africa and the West Undies, where they care what we were m. Big bay with Reeks point bearing S. toria October 12to will carry mails to âvrel^ruWd^as a “silver hIi^, NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty (60)
areen40«.vniateïeroer^-mÛSÈSv “We were late in arriving in the 2^ degrees E 102 miles, and. Curlew Fanning island, one of the stations If 5S? „7Th, toiVre^e fmA&lr. SH* ^.efdCmnl^hmer‘“oÆi” and
OTOfreSonir rnen^ rnicv co™6 Ohma 8ea on account of the detentions rock bearing N. 87 degrees E. the Pacific cable. Absence makes the heart to wsuder. Wolks f« a piece of land tor Mlll-elte-
ikteTlSL. A&re^tof wort fo? them™' experienced m the North Atlantic, Shoals Ü) and (k) are difflcult to Hon. Rudolph Lemieux, postmaster £bari*^rers a mrititade of skins. fining at a stake marked “D tiryedato’s
do. and British Colombia Is not making Canaries and elsewhere. We aTsti had- avoid when tnrning into Cunningham general, will deliver the annual address Si? btaïS- ttie ïav tte hettlr te’o S°ïeî;” pUStad 5Ï
such remarkable progress as to suggest adverse winds to contend with. We passage, and therefore render this pass- to the Caledonian society, Montreal, on Si, ncvfr know «owmî we^.n 5.1 head of .Fortuna Bay, Weet Arm. 01
Ee‘,*L<^ aî0rt,^,ieep'6?t workme^he were expected at Olongapo a month age unadvisable for heavy draught October 31st, liallowe'em (try ””” **" wb0m W* **tW We SÎÏ'tSn tTne, torthM

”the11m>vCTnm^t,tbnt>,lt^ Jin t££ hefo/e we arrived-’ ships at low water. In addition to mcreasihg the salaries Whoever* worth doing 1» worth doing chain»: thence west 4b’ chains to point of
misused If it if^dilwEîi «jralnst mm1 wte Captain Woods is master of tags and Dodd passage is not suitable except of country postmasters the postmaster weÿ- , . _ ' • beginning, containing 160 acres, more or

l&SSv ^e^d nor Mnp^ J»rd pilot at the navy yard at Norfolk, for small ships with a good local know- general will also increase the Salaries «‘1“ SfjVL11" tomorro" tt* »»» lea 
toed, l»t wji^»^AffenreV that thrir Va , wfeere he expects to report for duty ledge. , _ of ctirke of city 'Btotofficea ted the **$££ eemeè'to'at toe flew’
skin to dark,. on arrival home. Basil Lump kept exactly fnTine with clerks of inspector's offices. thedeMo? (SaouT rithewtodow.

mail—-intensely human.
So when John Bernard—the 

John Bernard—came to Father Lace 
with his heart’s sorrow tugging at 
tendrils of his brain until it was n 
it was only natural.

tiBix months have gone by. Path 
combe,” he said, “and they have 
nothing. No one has seen or h 
Ruth Asquith since the Blâckfoot V 
our post from the face of the plain 
is six months today since Assiniboia 
burned .and Ruth carried off, and 

no jpbarer her rescue now than
were." —

“She is alive," said the priest; 
Blaekfoot do not war on women;. 
capture them, but do not kill them, 
sides, also, I have heard a little, 
birds which fly north-ward have sun 
me that she is there."
“Now Father Lacombe,!’ said J 

“yon alone of all the whites can go 
out among the people of this land; 
or Blaekfoot, you pass unharmed; 
to you I have come to ask, in the i 
of humanity, if you will lift this 
from bur hearts, will find fo 
this sister who labored as one of 
the good of these poor peoples.”

Thus the one paiA tribute to the ot 
Creed stepped to one side and man s| 
to man in his trouble.

Deeply the priest pondered for a 1 
and then spoke again. “My time is 
my own; I work for my Master, 
can but go where many call.”

The young minister interrupted 
with a pleasing gesture. “Many ne 
are sad because of Ruth’s fate. It is 
I alone,- but all who are Christians 
this of you.”

Father Lacombe held op 
though he would stay the impatience 
the younger men, and . continued- 
dreamy Hue eyes looking far out act 
the “ shoreless sea of buffalo meat 
toward the south.

“Where many call me I go; and th 
poor people, the Blaekfoot have b 
celling me in every wind that blows 
from across thsir lodges. Some tim 
must go; I will go now,” he added si 
ly, still looking across the stretch 
grass land. ‘ ■

When Father Lacombe faced ab< 
toe dreamy look was gone; toe blue e; 
werd.gtoytt^fcrtfr gflA-the-Ugfet «R 
solve. Two -days later he was on/ 
wav to Mountain House, near the fb 
hills of the Rockies with “Stony Jai 
his Sole companion. Jack being a 8to 
Indian, might also go among the Bla 
foot, as Jhe two tribes were allied. Je 
believed in Father Lacombe in the ma 
and theChristain religion as a side issi 
His code was very simple—Father I 
combe.

At Mountain House, as toe priest 1 
ticipated, they found a party of Bla< 
foot warriors trading buffalo pelts, 
the Hudson’s Bay Company’.9 Post. < 
few presents obtained for him perm 
sion to return with them to the Bite 
foot camping grounds.

But before they Started there tel 
many "Bacchanalian days. A pla 
where for a single buffalo skin o 
could obtain bottled happiness enr.ugh 
blot out the memory of months of a 
and hunger was not to be lightly hi 
The skins were so easily got too ; 
tightly drawn cord, a twang, and w= 
a feathered arrow piercing from side 
side, the carrier of the skin lying tot 
iq the dust—that was all. Only son 
times, when the buffalo were scarce a 
ammunition plenty, the guns spoke, a 
the killing was speedier and more mi 
derous. They had many skins and th 
was toe rate—a soda water bottle fi 
of the liquid fire for one skin. It to

Talso thgnk you for tife pergonal 

welcome you have given to myself, to 
Lady Grey, .And to the members of my 
family, and for the kind expression of, 
your hope that our Visit may have been: 
in every way enjoyable. „Onr stay in: 
British Columbia few bam attended fey. 
such happy experiences as to cause aa:. 
«ne and all, to cherish the hope that our
rw<?y«i2%Sf 'tiü

cannot fail to win the heart of every; 
visitor.

“Nanaimo is a place I have often* 
heard spoken of as one of the most pic
turesque spots on to is wonderful Van
couver Island and I bare always been 
anxious to see it. Wteti I have heard 
of tire place, and the unique «name it: 
bears, Rave often interested me. I have; 
often wandered what toe name Nanaimo 
meant, whether it was Indian, Japanese 
or (English. No doubt many of toe 
school children in front of- me will’ 
knesr what the name signifies. In the: 
mayor’s address he pointed out that 
from ocean to eoean wg «me s united! 
people. What a thought to ponder on,: 
and what prospect it holds out to us. 
Canada is destined to be a great conn- 

a great Attoto. I wodM; 
children realise what it 4s*

-o
N.m DRY DOCK I 

■ DEWEY TO MANILA
v." _ fnii */.

re
Capt. Woods Who Arrived By] 

Steamer Aorangi Tolls of 
the Trip

;..>>>

Albion Stove Works are
25
shoal.

LIMITED.

Victoria, B.C.
Non C’a 16 HEREBY GIVEN that, 30; 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the; 
Eton. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Worts for special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described* 
lands, situated on Reed Island, Sayward 
District: Commencing at a stake near the* 
North end of Read Island, opposite Ren
dezvous Island, thence West S6 chains, 
thence South 160 chains,- thence East 40 
chains to shore of Drew Pies, thence alceg 
Shore to place of commencement.

Read Island. B. C., August 27, 1906.
FRED. NEWMAN.

Per E. w. Wylie, Agent.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, «toy

51 ■Æ-'ÆÆ""”" — «

Vancouver, B, C, Septembertty, to have 
have all yon
to fee a Brittab citizen and to prepare 
yourerivee for the great future that lies 
before yen. Think of it, one-quarter of; 
the pwuiatien of the glebe is under tire 
British flag. - Before toe end of tire cen-i
most important part'of^he0 British*Bm^ journeying htûnë'frôm Manila on hmufijl tresaity (depth , j| feeti, the^wret eg- u^SwjJL1^ 1 
^ Tfde^n^ontoe Sctartf! United States army transport Sheri- teems otC&a ^fJOet fetors N. 60% HtJa’iS SL! 
your eitisens What part they are to take *” when toe piled ofi a coral reef at:| degrees E. J-8 cables, and Bimie island' V The ipttot-w 
in the mementos world’s history to fob!
rLaettfirA’Sati

and. -responsibilities as citizens of Çan-

“As a Northumbrian l am glad to 
hear that there are many of my o 
try men here. I know that yoor to 
«re all busy and that it will be it* 
aible for me to meet many of y«ur
seas. I regret tfete in A way, feet . . _ _ .^_ 
me assure yon W.„«6*er; that nothing; centrifugal Dumps and ; 7 
would pain Lady GrCy or myself ptofoi re6mpartraents, and can lift 
than to know- that our visit here today 24,000 tons. She is the biggest and; 
was made an excuse for arresting the In- strongest dry dock in the world and of* 
duetry of Nanaimo. 1 know perfectly unique design m her

.......  ’■ •SttteWefod frafit li

gi asa-s-KsK8k'?"# !r '•'*•* il July 10, A mar was d 
mat-on February 24,

_ _ __
tegns of weakness which:developed when! go toe nortowest if

THOMAS H01RNE,62

gg^tew
'

'

82

NbTICE M HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after data I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. -Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Worts ter a «pedal license to cat and

tlon.
victoria, B. C„ July 28, 1906.

U« ï. E. MACRAE.
his hand

to?’ C^re^riâr* atYr?orthon the°rehl ^"ef*C^iafa<CTCT°rt° LaSd<>PaPnj

t™Jl0rtl*era b®°?aary; oarer*aw«y tlrSS^trem6^?foMïg“e4 
Itoe of the Kltsllafe Indian reserve, thence: scribed lands, • situated at the head of east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, ft nippers - BvboT T?o?tka I^SLl^Com 
theare -west 4Ô ctetins three, jouta 160, at a pc5t pl«^ re A èreek S

point of commencement; the head af Plumpers Harbor, thence north 
JSJw“ioe ?£«“*• Ftorty- <40) chains; thence west One Hon-
ptember ta I60R dred Sixty ti90) chains; threw south

HUNTER. ■ Forty (40) dotas;. thence east One Hun, 
dred Sixty (180) chains, to jwint of com-

•un
chains to the 
containing jMO

VictensU, Sep
r

E , NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, 60

Hre. % Tuydst0 SS

■ jaaag»
rertat- -wgintteacteg at a post: marked

^STIi) th^,”°%ce

E^DALA*PAcÎSg CO., LTD.

- ce D. Groves. Director.

WM. POOLE,
Nootta B. C.

August 18, M06. s28
well, that there - ate mmjc' emoere wKo 
would, he glad to. see me if drew- g#’üSI|

s‘2rs’YVss.S8,'Ss,-ys
w&’g.g’fe

J-; note Ïstab fees permitted and I would be only 
toogjAfl to’meet i- ' •' ' ,.

“firt net cdngretulate year city on tire 
ex relient pedparetroos made former virit. 
Let me oongretBlate the baud. If there 
is one thing I like It is cheerful, good 
bright music. I have listened to some 
bands -that was perfect torture for me,1 
bnt when 1 bear yoer band play, I- 
could hear it play forever. , - .1

"Gentlemen, I beg to thank yen audi 
tbe loyal citizens of Nanaimo meat 
heartily for the welcome with which 
yon have received Lady Grey and my
self.” atefesaaÉatosÉ^^^^H

acres, MtretadW*

Francois Lak»
August 17, MW.'

b.-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after data we intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease for 20 
years, as a fishing station, the following 
described lands, situated re Dean Channel, 
Corel District No. 3, West side, about tw 
miles sooth of Indien Reserve: Commenc
ing at 1 rest marked K. p. C-’s S.W. Cor
ner, thence west M> chains, thence north 
86 chaîna thence east to shore Mne, thence 
following shore Une to pptat of commence
ment, containing 80 acres,

KILDALA PACKING

aul7
eI8
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. » days
?oftfh.Tto.IcS^i,0mSAkoS«r*Poï,ra,naS

and Works tor a license to cut «hg'carry! 
away timber from the following desert 
lands, situated on West side of Reiloada 
Island, Northwest District: Commencing 
at a stake on North side .of Teakean Arm, 
them* running to a Northerly direction* 
160 chains, thence 40 chains to shore of 
Lewis Channel, three* along shore to plsce

tlon

bed
occasions to run for- 

fallen men behindANSWERS HAMAR GREENWOOD.

Frank Arnold! of Toronto Dieeuaeea 
W met on Cburchill’a Letter.

Toronto, Sept 28—Frank Arnold!, re
plying to Ha mar Greenwood's language, 
as reported from Vaaoouver, aaye it is 
intended to draw a-herring across the 
scent. “We all know,” be says, “and he 
knows, that following. Winston Churchill 
I* no Place forjoys-l Canadians. Wte- 
ston. Charshiil knows he has no part nor 
lot in Canada, or -view of the people up
on imperial «denial matters. Hence 
Churchill’s letter to pave the way to aay 
to Us, is defiance of facts, that Winston 
Churchill and Liberals of bis stripe, 
sympathize with the views and aspira
tions of the empire beyond the seas.
•Does Hamar Greenwood think the and 
Churchill letter will pass as true coin? 
Surely not. Churchill cab be understood 
in hte desire to make use of the only 
Canadian he can find willing to take the 
role of endeavoring to create a feeling 
here of friendship -to himself and his 
difino—a feeling which nothing can 
Justify.

more or less. 
CO., LTD.

D. Groves, Director
^Read Islaàd, B. C, August

, J HEREBY GIVEN tint,
«

Works for a special license to cut 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated at the heed of

26, 1606. 
W. WYLIE.

aulTAugust 17, 1608. NOTICE IS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days’after date, we Intend to apply to tbe 

.Honorable tbe Chief Commissioner of 
lands and Works for permission to lease, 
for twenty years, as a fishing station, the 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
West shore Klldala Bay, about One mile 
North of Lot 6, Range Two (2), Coast Dis
trict, thcuce West 20 chains, thence South 
80 chaire, thence East 20 chaîna more or 
less to Klldala Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
following along the said shore line of Kti- 
daia Bay, to point of commencement, con
taining 166 acres, more or less:

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.

and

I

■

Tahsli Canal, Nootka Sound: Commenc
ing at a port planted on the beach at the 
head of Tahais Canal, thence west Forty 

haine; thence north One - Hundred 
r (180) chains; thence east Forty (hit 

chains; thence south One Hundred Twenty 
(120) iteaias, along the beach to the place 
of commencement, containing Four Hun
dred and Eighty (480) acres, more or less.

WM. POOLE, 
Nootka, B. C.
; y T;, as

NOTICE Is heresy given that, 60 days 
aftsr date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and. Works 
tor permission to purchase th* following 
deocribea land; Commencing at a post 
«tares* “W. R.’g 8.E. Corner,” placed at 
the Northeast corner of Lot 386, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, thenoe West 40 
Chains, thence North 30 obtins, thence 
East 40 chains, thence South 20 chains, to 
the point of co’inpiencemSnt, being In all 
80 acres, more gh 'ess.

Btewart, H. C-, June 26, 1606.
WM. BOCHFOBT. -

_____________ Per his Agent, Wm. Plgott
NOTICE » nerebi given that, 60 day 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase tbe following 
described land: Commencing at a poet 
marked “M. J. P.’s N.W. Corner,” placed 
at the Northeast corner of Lot 836, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, thence South 40 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 20 chains 
to potat ot Commencement, being In all 
80 acres, more or lew..

Stewart, B. C., June 26, 1806.
MARY S. PIGOTT.

I

r
Most peoples are remarkable for t 

things they ren do. The Andamauet 
the aboriginal inhabitants of the And 
man group of islands in the Bay of Be 
gal, are truly remarkable for the ve 
simple things they cannot do. As a i 
salt they »re among the most in 
esting and- queerest peoples to be foal 
on the footstool today. *

They’ cannot count, and with rare e 
ceptions they cannot be taught to 
The art of scratching even a rude pi 
tare in rend is unknown among then 
the cave dwellers of thousands of yea 
ago fashioned pictures that are east 
recognized today. . i

Although ardent hunters of the turtle 
these Islanders never thought to tin 
the turtle to keep it from escaping. The 
do so, now only because the trick w« 
patiently imparted to them by the En; 
lisli after they had established a pen; 
settlement on Great Andaman iu tl 
late.fifties of tile last century.

To kindle a fire is beyond their ke 
Bnt they are experts at keeping fir* 
from dying ont, and wherever they g 
by land or sea, they carry smouklerii: 
logs with them, and when fire is wnnt< 
fan the embers into flames. On leavfe 
a seulement temporarily they alwa; 
put some smouldering logs in a plat 
where they will burn slowly and la 
till the return home. One of the grea 
est wonders in the world to an And; 
manese is to see a white man, irt 1 

settlement at Port Blair, obtg 
means of a match when desire 

No Medicine, No Religion 
Not even the medicine of witehcra; 

is found among the islanders. About a 
the medicine they know is to scaril 
as « last resort, for rheumatism an 
internal pain, smd to use a cincture < 
human bones in the childlike belief tin 
it will alleviate bodily suffering.

There is no discoverable form of r- 
ligiqn among any of the twelve trib( 
tiiat gd to make up the less than fit 
thousand native population of the arch 
Pelago. The Andamanese say there 
a Creator, also several evil spirits, bt 
they neither worship nor endeavor I 

' propitiate one or another.
üntil the English set the scum c 

India and Burma to gardening aroun 
Port Blair the soil of the Andaman Is 
sods have never been scratched by til 
hand of an agriculturist It has bee 
found impossible to teach the averag

-

September, l, 1606.
Da^i at ilvere ’iteefe^È, Septembergj

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to 
accordance with the Land Act, I Intend 
to apply to "the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of on- 
surveyed land on the Bulkier river, about 
four miles from South Bulkley telegraph 
office, Coast District, described u follows:

at Initial pest N. W. Corner, 
thence -South 40 - chains, thence Bast 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chatos to point of commencement.

Jaly ta, j. boyd.

cour
7- THROUGH TME EVES OF AN 

EASTERN EDITOR.
1

E
; are Jy27

m Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Agent;

*
NOTICE Is nerebj- given that, 30 days 

after date, T Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner, of Lands and Works 
for a special license *o cut and carry 
away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situate at the Junction of 
Bitter Creek and Bear River, Portland 
Canal, and described as foHowi: Com
mencing it a post planted about 5 chains 
East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
» chains, thence West SO chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence East 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Stewart. B. C., July 2. 1906.
WM. PIGOTT.

5s
-
ï

f.
Jy« (Per her Agent- Wm. Plgott.

notice
NOTICE Is hereby glten that, 60 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works st Vic
toria, B. C-, for permission- to purchase 
the following described land, situât edon 
Portland Canal, in the Skeena district:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
beach about one-quarter of a mile below 
the mouth of Swamp Point Creek, marked 
“J. S. Hartley, S. E. Corner,’’ thence SO 
chains North, thence 40 chains West to 
the beach, thence In a Southeasterly direc
tion along the beach to place of com
mencement; containing .160 acres, more or| 
IStiHteiiemâiiBikeére^l

out
:
-
- MUTILATED MAXIMS. NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) 

days after-date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshpte for 
booming purposes: Beginning at a stake 
marked “D. Drysdale’s northeast corner,' 
planted on north side of West Arm ofCum- 
shewa Inlet; thence west 40 chains; thénee 
south 40 chains; thence east 20 chains; 
thence south 40 chains; thence east 20 
chains: thence north 80 chains to point uf 
beginning. ■B™mj|aW|eS|

penal
fire byLoaf and grow fat. 

e not want not. 
will find a Jay.

Let' teeefitn* debts He.
Beggars can’t be hooxers.
Money makes the mayor go. 
Levity la the eonl of wit 
“Still” wblkkey rubs cheap.

. Mail loveth a healthy liver.
Lend me little lend me long. 
Borne waa not built by a Jsy. 
Fine feathers make doe beds.

smile. .

-

Located this 3rd day of September, 1906, 
J. S., HARKLEY.

B. O. Jennings. Agent.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY OIVENThat, 60 

days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
aa a fldting station, .the following described 
lands, situated on Dean Channel, coast 
-District No. 3, South side, about one and 
one-half miles east of Indian 
Commencing at a post marked K. F. Ç. s 
N. W. Corner, thence south 20 chain-, 
thence eut 80 chains, thence north to 
shore line, thence following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing i«o 
acres, more or lees. .

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director^

i
D. DRYSDALÉ,

:■ By C. T. Moore, Agent. 
Dated September 26th,' 1906.

We* never know

D. DRYSDALE

D.'S.'i.HS'&.fSSi, August 17, 1906.
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days to trade on that basis; also when fpr some spiritual awakening 
they started out was the commissariat ' 
light, because of the liquid" payments.

An Indian will share his food with a 
hungry stranger always; with equal avi
dity will he share the stranger’s food 
when he is hungry. So, at the end of 
two days, Father Lacombe’s provisions 
Were being carried jauntily along in 
twenty .Blackfoot stomachs. After that 
came the hunger, for the buffalo they 

• i - had confidenty expected to find had 
an“ wandered afield. For three days they 

lived on the remembrance of that 
ecclesiastical meal, tracking their way 
to the south and east over the snow 
which was steadily falling

“It is because " of the little paleface 
medicine man,’* said Man-who-dreams ; 
because of his coming with the forked 
tongue have the buffalo been driven 
away by Manitou, who is angry.”

Man-who-dreams was a great 
cine man among the Blackfoot; so the 
braves listened with gruated approval.
He had told them that the buffalo 

would be plentiful wlyere they were 
then, and now no buffalo were to be 
seen. Surely Manitou was angry with 
them—angry because they had taken 
among them the prophet of the pale
faces’ God.

On the fourth day one of two things 
was destined to happen, though the. 
priest did not know it—either the buf
falo would be encountered or Father 
Lacombe’s mission would cease on that 
date. Half of the fourth day the outfit 
dragged slowly its snail-like course over 
the white bosom of the sky-kissed plain 
Eagerly the hunger - strained eyes 
scanned the ever rising horizon for the 
cluster of little brown specks, for the 
herd ot buffalo their medicine man 
had promised them.
' “Manitou is surely angry-MaBfWto- 

d reams said, as he “spelled” with noth
ing to eat, “because the forfc-tongued 
paleface we have taken to tell us of a 
false God. If we destroy him the buf
falo will come.” ,

Then Father Laconfoe knew; for this 
was said openly, so that he might hear.

Perhaps it was the prayer, perhaps it 
was only chance; but away on thé dis
tant snow line there appeared a little 
jagged edge—an edge that vibrated like 
dried grass stirred by the wind. “My 
Master has not forgotten me,” murmur
ed the priest, and he pointed toward the 
spot that was now a little darker-

Then the mad racing and spitting of 
bullets into the black maw of,the mugzle- 
loading guns, as the -Indians loaded 
while they galloped. That was their 
rimttive hkeech-loader; they carried the 
trade balls” in their mouths, and 

rammed them home on top of itlie pow- 
der without wad or paper. And the 
biasing powder so close that it .singed 
the brown curled hair,, and. the twang
ing of bow strings, and . the rounded 
brown hummocks that meant a buffalo 
left for the squaws to skin; and alter 
that the feasting, and the softening of 
hearts, and respite for the priest. -

And tb cMaster remembered Father 
La combe still a little again, or was it 
only chance that Three Bulls cut an 
ortlrv in His-leer with his h un t ina knif e ?

ATHER LACOMBE 
broad on the chert as a buffalo 

J . bull is deep. That was. because 
t of the great heart that had thumped 

and thumped at the ribs, and driven 
make room for the

rpr some spiritual awakening among to where the trail forked,,and he stop- says that God has sent him there, and The first one was Stony Jack; the other frenzy Old Snn reached over and grab-
. Indiana, he was ever - listening, ped to consider which was- the path to stand like hungry wolves on the' out- two, as, could be seen by their dress bed the priest by the scalp, dragging

watching for news.of the white captive, the pale-face hunting ground. He saw side of the' Happy Hunting Ground and mode of wearing their hair, were him out after him as he brandished hia
At every turn he was thwarted by Man- his white brethren going to the right; when the GreatSpirit calls you away?” from the laud of the Kootenay. Father gun and yelled defiance to the Créés,
who-dreams. He knew what Stony Jack he followed that trail. When he came When the impassioned voice of the La com be, with true theatrical genius. Then a volley rang out from the guns,
said was true; that Man-who-dreams to the gates—for it was closed in with speaker, sonorous as the cadence of a professed to be surprised. and a shower of arrows came hurtling
only waited a chance to discredit him a great stockade, like the company’s cataract, died away, there' was à mo- “Who are you? Where do you come among the tepees,
and have him driven forth or tied to fort—the gate opened and he stepped in. nlent’s silence, so great that the whisper- from?” he asked. It was an unequal fight, fifty against
the stake. But that made no real differ- The pale-faces were playing on the fid- ing of the wind as it played in and out The one who wore the eagle feathers four hundred: but they stood them off
eu ce to Father Lacombe: all his life it dies and dancing and singing, all to- among the warriors grouped about could of a minor chief spoke and said: "We all night. The Blackfoot were camped
had been that way; it made his work gether, men and women, and drinking be heard. Then a murmuring sound of are from the Kootenay. I am son-of On a poplar blnff, which gave them some
more difficult, that was all. die firewater, and doing. even as you approving grants issued from their deep the great chief, and this is his nephew.” protection. On their flank was the

Then, when the moon was full, the bave, eee° tbeI» at tbe dm» of their throats, as this Seneca of the Blackfoot Father Lacombe turned to the aston- frozen face of Battle River, so the en-
crasti came. The deviltry that .Man-who- £®at gathering when die winter is half stepped to one side to make room for ished Indians. “The Great Spirit has emy had to attack them from the open
dreams had been hatcKinn snrana into £°”e; And beyond was tnelr Great Father Lacombe to answer. sent these men here. Now we. shall have plain which ran np to the bluff. Thelife. The moon was stilt chiding the f-fT11’ the‘u Mam ton, sitting on a seat The. mighty heart of the good priest confirmation of what Man-who-dreams Crées, being wood-dwellers, had not
laggard winter’s sun in the dull gray ,at was °* Sdld, even the yellow iron faltered for once in its many years of has told you. much heart for figting in the open while

baric nlumaeekis deeo ball throat send- he saw none of his mwn people—all Ground and the white man’s heaven Indian as he answered: “My father did said: “Come quick, father! I"have found
ing forth "n imilowing tones the sum- fates .were white. Then he stepped were livieg pictures. The language and not die; he did not go to the Happy hen but I am afraid she is dying.”
mons to all come ahd^ear the paleface &2?h!t1l5S,l5vlliSf ^l5L25SiSr t!16 gestures of this high priest of pagan- Hunting Ground; he has been with us The priest followed his guide among 
tfroohet BMt Manitou The blue- asked hhn wb*, b? c*“* there—one red ism jfad brought the whole scene so always.” the trees, and into a darkened tepee,
roan swaged and rocl/ed in and out 5an ajnoag all those that were white. cbwe to yle understanding of the simple- ’What the chief says is true, an- As he entered, be stepped on something
among the^tenees his saucer-wide hoofs ï?e aoswered, I am your -brother, and minded savages that anything Father swered the other Indian, when Father round and slipped, it glided from under-
pounding in the hollow - sounding turf Mnultou was sent Lacombe cotild say now would be unreal Lacombe qnestkHfod hjmj "His father, neath him, bringing him to his knee*,
until it*eehoed like the roll of drums t0 bnng me bere" and visionary. Inwardly he prayed; “O our chief, has been with ns always. His hand touched the something; It' was
until it echoed like the o of ms ..Then they laughed, and made to God, my Master, help me now! This is Then Father Lacombe preached to wet. As he hastily pulled his hand

Boused from their morning slumbers drive him forth with cqrses; even as the hour of my trial. Help me, my those Blackfoot as he had raver preach- away, a mass of soft, silky hair passed
tall gaunt Indians streamed from their T(m have been driven from the com- Master.” ed before, =-Great as had been the elo- through h|e fingèrs.
lodges, their blanket coats lapping at the pany’s fort when your skins were all . A still small voice seemed to whisper, quence of Man-who-dreams, it was not “My God,’’ he Cried, “it is she! At
prairie wind like the tongues of thirsty gone. ‘Oh, Manitou,’ lie Cried, ‘pity me! “Walt; have patience yet a little.!’ more powerful than the impassioned nt- last I have found her, and she is dead;
dogs beating the running water. Squaws When I was among mine own people He stepped forward and facing the terances of the priest, who had lain Oh. Father, grant that it be 

■ and children and dogs all hurried to the medjcine man yon sent made me throng of darit-browpM listeners and • twelve days sore at heart. must have a light,” he said to Stony
gather in front of the tepee wherein give up .the Great Spirit of my tribe, meeting- the triumphant eye of Man- “If my Master has not sent me am- Jack.
rested Father Lacombe. Next to the and I worshipped yon.' who-dreams with a calm, steady look, ong yon,” he asked, “why have I come; “If the white father makes a light,
running of the buffalo, the baiting tire “Then the God of “the paid-faces spoke said: “I cannot answer now. Your Why have I given Up the luxury of a the tepee will become a bright mark for- 
paleface priest would be glorious sport, jj, anger. ‘Some one has spoken to yon words of eloquence require much pon- comfortable home, where tnere is all the gnns of the Créés. But Jack
A When they had gathered the blue-roan wjtb a forked tongue. I sent no one to dering over. In two weeks I will pre- warmth and plenty to eat and to drink, will arrange something.”' And gather-
Was lead away; Man-who-dreams stro4e youI. peopie. They have their Happy pare my answer.” and friends and brothers and sisters, jng „p ,ome 0f the blankets that were
forth from among the braves, and-stood Hunting Ground and their own" Great A derisive shout of triumph went up an»- father and mother and-people wno gtjH lying jn tbe Io4ge be circled them
tall, majestic, an imposing, sinister Spirit; the pale-face people are my pro- from the diteiples of Man-who-dreams. worship the dame God that 1-do. about the head of the wounded girl,
figure. When Father Lacombe came pfe.’ ..Thp forf‘d . toneue u stilled now. what have I given all these up? Is it while the priest struck a match within,
from his lodge Man-who-dreamuitfdress- <Then they droy* him forth in anger, foe lying mouth is closed,” was heard to »bare yôf'yoüî^dow? for rearin'l"'1” Qod to go6d;
ed him with savage courtesy-^ Will the and be gtood again where foe trail on every side; and in foe hour of bis de- t® IL on the ground? *îs f 1, hi
paieface priest speak first of Manitou forkg. He turned to foe left, and jour- "feat Father incombe went sadly back «.th! Mhrr lff^he life J2??'11'y hra8,P*
or shall Man-who-dreams speak to Ms neyed along ontil the smell of foe sweet into the lodge the chief had set apart for if mv Mntter God ïïa a » L d *?**'& ’.wh
brothers, and after the paleface has y^fofid aege smote upon his nos- his use. That night Stony Jack dis- «■»<»“? fnends? If my Mnstor Goa had done all he.conld for the-wounded
heard, will he answer?” trils, and he knew that he was coming appeared, and also the pony the priest "bo.,Js J,ae n ia becïnse He S?1-’ ha, ?'e°t o»t on .a mission «L peace.

, Wondering what trap the other had t0 the Happy Hunting Ground of his had bought for him when they started sent me“ “ ^ymg his handkercluef to n small.stidt,
laid for him. Father Lacombe eipreto- 0Wlt people, the Indians. " out on their journey. F / FnthJ? Lacombe ni “ia5ch,*d Paat tball“es.0* 1tb*
ed Mzwifongne^ toj^rons^oras “Like the noise of the great birds that Day after day foe priest suffered a had atuSid 7he^^ipha^t tSa ^is writ
of wisdom that m,ght fall from -the lips mafce the thander wg$ foe sound of the hnmülatihg persecution; the squaws fn the face of the r«i man. ahd when, hilLk fo^ 5„>h
of Blackfoot. hoofs of the buffalo, that were even as spat at him, and foe boys stoned hfth; Pxl ,t d with the vehemence of his Kdî” rtliato» h^n/ IÎÎÎ

Drawmg himseif up to h.s fnU hfofot gandg in foc river, às foe spirits in the very dVgs of the camp snarled at ehmuenro We "ceasro to spTOk. lie rAd
5? that be towered above foe ta»ea* foe Happy Hunting Ground ran them jo him and snapped at Ms heels, as he fort which was solace to his tired heart. ÏÎ5ÎL fcfo hî-îlatrrt tbWhl al
of foe warriors there, foe medicine man ^ When lie fold come a little passed-snarled and snapped .unmolest- An Indian woui d demand tntth, even of
t,e*an bu® address. Te wa? into the P,ain ^lch & the Happy ed, for even a dog was better than this _od, and tlieir medicine man had sithertei^sn/voni^i^thero^vSiiffoe

the face M«1 a^^^es bTfoe toees° and° '“oLghru^ea^tLm^aw^f efr7m° toe Hed to them Not that they flucked to ^ bra^’“who7will nrt retoro Igaîn J

of foe buffalo plains until they cower were riding horses faster Happy Hmting Ground "Bron foe Fr,theJ LaC°™';fPt nnd now foev tonk ltheir lbd*e8? Ho, my children! It Is I,
.and hide, arnR»dtllD«re*havTye now than foe grey-winged^birds wMch fly Stony7 who had listened to Ms- voice 'J' thdr enemiis,^ the ^ who a,ke
waters of the Red Dwr, hâve ye n ^ over our heads when tl)e summer fades ijefore, ha# left him—has slunk away nrpPR had done.’ you to go away In peace^
come to sit at toe feet of this paie-fac Tfae bowg were 0f wood that gleamed like a coyote from a dry-picked skele- T,|e first frMug gf his conquest came , f'’r. a" ,lnjt?nt„ thv Prees ke8itîî*1'
prophet who speaks wrth the forked eTen ag the gold of the pale-face, and ton,” sneered* Man-who-dreams. lie to him that night, when Crowfoot's bro- bqt blood had been sped; many of their
tongue-sfoe who is foe friend oi your tbe arrows wefe darts of fire. The was given the entrails of foe buffalo r whn=e life he had saved, lifted foe unmber day dead and dying. And were
enemies^the Créés, who come_m foe pointed foem at Ae buffalo, and for food-for why did he linger among ^ap’ 0, ££ tepee and stood beside the gM B^kfoot caught there in a trap
night and steal your horses / He says dropped as they rati. Like the ,foem? Lap 1 between them and foe river, like a hetff
Manitou _ has "“‘him hero-foe pale- of the hand through the air,Jt Da after day great heart kept foe “Tbe white medicine man seeks for of buffalo driven into a corral Silently
face God, the Great Spirit. ^ quickly done, foe knife stripped ,f smooth arid untroubled- day after n„i«, f,~ >.i>ti<e • She is with. Old the priest stood, beseeching his Ma«sr

S* ^ fo,n’rbenSraPdPtW;tirrcamped on fori rtriUn to help Mm and to avert th.
combe, Ms black eyes naMing wnn ran needgd „ot cooking, but melted Jn foe Magter for 8trength to bear H^all. On Battle River; If foe father wishes, one «laughter.
?h‘C Arlîf Snlritr Did vour God speak “»oufo like honey. ■ - - foe night of the eleventh day Father 0f mv braves will show tbe trail. Meanwhile a dark body had been
m -rmv«nd tell vôu to come here ? Were “But no one spoke tt> the Kootenay Lflcombe’s capttse, which was picketed ,. was fnhr davs to Battle Rivet, arid moving up over the white expanse of 
™7 !vitodthe Great Spirit OT did'foe, chief, nor said, ‘Come *tid eat, brother, close to his lodge there on the outer • Utb fiffo night Father Lacombe sit snow; bat the fighting warriors, occupied
n,Lt Stiirit come to mrth and speak to and he was. hungry, .ptèn he Çoke to rim of the encampment, neighed i»y- ^ o,d s„ri’s kîdgl with the battle, had not noticed it;
voul" Sp one he knew *ho had/been of his own fafly. The priest threw- ashes over the pr, did „ot «Peak of Ruth to the chief; Suddenly witii demohiac yells it swept

---- . .. , ifh hi HonHno1'knife? „inpd gjient and Man- tribe. ■“‘"‘.lu- -• blazing camp, fire and stole out into the He did not sp a there- he down on their flank. It was a party'

ifS.fCM cannot' ^sti  ̂ ^

5Iee hto w^folya^od”Fatoorugh™eto bri- folrs^fort theto tongu^ iî^ofoed? that mroidn/man, and^jat'*0 'to their foat other day. wa^fomnï iftiy^sUentiyfa great ter rnriiS out W carried ^Mm

y,® 1-tP Surplv nis Iodize in ‘ life sin the sin from which our Happy Htmting Groiino. J • ,v ^Strong and dear was the voice of the . *jAWn over the earth, as the bodily back into, the shelter of the (rèes.the Happy Hunting Grouhd was rtàn£ women*suffer; 'that they have brought «And he who had beta. a chief, foe priest calling: “Hi, hi! Ho-o-o, broth- spread over its dead body. Soon he revived, for the wound was no't
ing widePJpen to receive him ! no good to us; that their guns, which cbieL,of i tribe who^C children are as erst Come ftudh and hear .foe answer yes. pAce; but within a stone s throw ia serious one,,

Man-who-dreams could arrange mat- speak loud, are for destination; and plentiful as the » birds ,o( the air,^tood I hare prep«red_ for Map-^dio-dreams. four hundred Cr«e w&rnors, with x. Theré wâs fighting all tliat dâÿ, for
tere with Manitou, but he could not their firewater destroys our bodies, and alone on the outside of foe Happy &nnt- At last foe little pri^Ghas loosed Me %girf horses, waitingf—waiting for foê fliè t»o parties of Blackfoot had united, 
&foat crimson tide. Father La- makes our hearts bad- A. ing'Ground like a hung^olf bovenng forked tongue, sneered Man-who; deep.r and together they held foe Créés, ia
combe’s surgical knowledge was great— “l„ it their-Manitou that teaches foem near a camp that Is filled wtih fresh dreams V . • . The priest folded his cassock and niglit the' Créés ^silently
almost as great as his spiritual. Throng]? this—gives them strength to take many meat. Then down on his face^ La»ly the Indians turned oat from , nillow of it. Just across the crossed the frozen river and got away,
their bodies 1 reach their souls," heVdtntva with their loud-speaging guns arid and cried to foe Çteat.^fr, Fa*kbIl Selr fire slept Old Sun and his squaw. It Much horse rttabng and little fighting
often said of his people; and now he make the firewater, which turns us to I am of your people. The false prophet disturbing them, and many a gnm re- j to Father Lacombe foat he had waB more in their line,
brought Three Bulls back from foe.foot- hearts? Is it their Great Spirit who spoke, to' me with lies, and I did not so ve was ^eun fo^^ ^sepmfort of the ^ sleepfog büt a minute when he When , the Blackfoot got hack to
hills of foe Happy Hunting Ground and teaches them to sin with 011 r women know. — . „ . . . . cold, morning resolves that boded ill for awakened by something- A dog Crowfoot’s
made him whole again—closed the little until our hearts call for revenge? And The heart of the ^reat Spirit, wlm* FaJh*J Lacombe if his answer was not was smeI1;ng ab0ut the fire. ’ He saw Father La
leak in the dike. And because of this the pale-face prophet who is sent here is good, went out a 'Sl^^owardfois '» rood °ne. ^en t « 1 lodge Father Old Sun raise bn his elbow, and heard foe ballets were thick and tried to get

“Ugh ! the paleface medicme man is paie-face. - ag your forefathers' have lived, when cine man tell how White Eagle, chief here. 1

good,” grunted Three. Bulls stoically. “Listen, Blackfoot b**J?’thandh I call vou again, your lbdge will be „f the Kootenay, died and went to foe There was an answering d®:
When they came to foe banks of the who-dreams wiU tell you of the chief of ^ here.' Hanoy Hunting Ground. If that is true fiance from three sides of the threatened

Bow River, where foe smoke tanned the Kootenay, Wilite Eagle. The pale- , brothers continued Man-who I have no answer to make. If it is not camp—foe Cre6 warcry; but not a rifle 
buffalo skin tepees of foe Blackfoot nest face medicine man spoke to him with a ctuf of foe Kootenay lfoes true, then he speaks with a forked spoke yet. They were waiting for foe
Jed their pyramid shapes m hundreds on forked tongue until he forgot the Great dreams, the chwf rt foe Kootenay fives tru .g & ^ aad hag deceived Blackfoot to get on their feet, so that
the russet earth—for the snow had not Spint of his forefather^ ; forgot the among his people Beyond tne snow tongu their bullets might find a better target
traveled on so far south yet-Father Manitou of the Indians and became even covered the lodges As these words dropped from Ms lips With savage canning they knew that
Lacombe tarried for many days. He as a pale-face. When lie died he jour paleface P P ^ rustle at the opening to his shooting at men lying dowb and in the^tietht ^Lera^"trerely6; vS ^ & aad ^ «Pepped forth, dark is waste of ammunition, In Ms

says that God has sent him there, and 
stand like hungry wolves on the* out
side of fo'e Happy Hunting Ground 
when the Great-Spirit calls you away?”

When foe impassioned voice of foe 
sonorous as the cadence of a 

" ' " was à mo-

was asF
them far out to
working.
great dome-shaped head, and because of 

narrowness not therein.

Of the same build was foe

that was all
Broad and free was the thought 
strong was foe heart; therefore was foe 

■■of his people, the copper-colored 
trees, great and enduring. Even the 
whites, they who preached from with
out the pale, were wont to forget all 

foat Father Lacombe was ha-

love

else but 
man—intensely human.

So when John Bernard—foe Rev. 
,Joho Bernard—came to Father Lacombe 
with his heart’s sorrow tugging at the 
tendrils of his brain until it was numb, 
it was only natural.

“Six months have gone by, Father La
combe,’’ he said, “and they have done 
nothing. No one has seen or heard of 
Both Asquith since the Blackfoot swept 
our post from foe face of foe plain. It 
is six months today since Aesiniboia was 
burned and Ruth carried off, and we 
are no nearer her rescue now than, we
" "she is alive,” said foe priest; “foe 
Blackfoot do not war on women; they 
capture them, but do not kill them. Be
sides, also, I have heard a little, 
birds which fly north-ward have sung to 
me that she is there.”

“Now Father Lacombe,* said John, 
“you atone of all foe whites can go far 
out among, foe people of tMs land; Cree 
or Blackfoot, you pass unharmed; and 
to vou I have come to ask, in the name 
of humanity, if you will lift this load 
from our hearts, will find for us 
this sister who labored as one of us for 
the good of these poor peoples.”

Thus the one paid* tribute to the other. 
Creed stepped to one side and man spoke 
to man in his trouble.

Deeply the priest pondered for a little 
and then spoke again. “My time m not 
mv own; I work for my Master, and 1 
can but go where many call.”

The voung minister interrupted him 
with a pleasing gesture. “Many hearts 
are sad because of Ruth’s fate. It is not 
I alone; but ail who are Christians ask 
this of you.” ^ .

Father Lacombe held up his hand as 
though he would stay foe impatience of 
the younger man, and . continued his 
dreamy blue eyes looking far out across 
the shoreless sea of buffalo meadow 
towarà foe south.

“Where many caH me I go; and these 
poor people, foe Blàckfoot have been 
calling me in every wind that blows up 
from across their lodges. Some time I 
must go; I war go now,” he added simp
ly, still looking across the stretch of 
grass land. * .

When Father Lacombe faced about 
foe dreamy look was gone; foe blue eyes

SBS®hills of foe Rockies with “Stony Jack 
his sole companion. Jack- being a Stony 
Indian, might also go among the Black
foot, as the two tribes were allied. Jack 
believed in Father Lacombe in foe main, 
gnd theChristain religion as a side issue. 
His code was very simple—(Father La
combe. ’

At Mountain House, as tne priest an
ticipated,. they found a party of Black
foot warriors trading buffalo pelts at 
the Hudson’s Bay Company's post. A 
few presents obtained for him permis
sion to return with them -to foe Black-

medi-

The
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foot camping grounds.
But before they started there were 

A place
camp Old Sun told how 

combe had geue out where I
their dnetay to' retire. “The pale-face -

warrior àsk, for Crowfoot’s heart is
gladr

“Oiiljr.a woman?” said foe chief, when 
Father Lacombe asked for Rnfo As
quith. “Only a woman, when I could 
have given a horse? Anif you'll bring 
Crowfoot a pair of blankets when yon 
come bade, you say? Surely foe little 
priest is not as wise as he is brave.'*
But it was that way nevertheless.

many Bacchanalian days, 
where for a single buffalo skin one 
corild obtain bottled happiness eni.ugh to 
Mot out the memory of months of cold 
and hunger. was not to be lightly left. 
The skins were so easily got too ; a 
tightly drawn cord, a twang, and; with 
a feathered arrow piercing from side to 
side, foe carrier of foe skin lying there 
ip the dost—foat was all. Only some
times. when the buffalo were scarce and 
ammunition plenty, foe guns spoke, and 
the killing was speedier and more mur
derous. They had many skins and that 
was foe rate—^a soda water bottle full 
of the liquid fire for one skin. It took

" 1
Other writers give them tails; foe leaf 

irid fiber aprons of foe women being re
sponsible for fois perversion of foe 
truth. Still other travelers set them 
down as having heads on their backs, 
between- foe shoulders. This misunder
standing arose from the Andamanese 
practice _ of wearing foe heads of the 
dead on the back and around foe neck. 
From fois practice arose also foe libel 
that these friatiy-topped Negritos were 
cannibals. Modern students of the An
damanese hold that they never ate "long 
pig;”

That Andamanese who lives to see Ms 
fiftieth birthday ia considered an old 
man. The average duration of life ,la 
■only a few month, over twenty years. 
Several things are responsible for this 
condition; the natural low vital power 
of the race, Its contact with foe con
victs in the settlement and consequent 
deterioration of morals, and excessive 
tobacco smoking by both sexes.

A Fast Disappearing People
The birth rate is distressingly low, 

and once . a baby is brought into foe 
world foe chances of it reaching 
maturity are largely against it. Small 
wonder, then, that the Andamanese are 
rapidly decreasing in numbers, and their 
days on earth can almost be numbered.

Let us close fois article on this curi- 
people by setting forth 
will appeal as being most curious 

indeed, to thé American mother. It is 
considered ah act of friendliness to give 
up or adopt a child, so" foat an Andam
anese child rarely, if ever, lives with its 
parents after foe sixth- or seventh year. 

(Copyright, 1966, by P. G. Eastment.)

________
Most peoples are remarkable for foe 

things they can do. The Andamanese, 
the aboriidnal inhabitants of the Anda
man gtoup of islands in the Bay of Ben
gal, are truly remarkable for foe very 
simple things they cannot do. As a re
sult they are among the most inter
esting and. queerest peoples to be found 
on foe footstool today.

They" cannot count, and with rare ex
ceptions they cannot be taught to count 
The art of scratching even a rude pic
ture in sand is unknown among them; 
the cave dwellers of thousands of years 
ago fashioned pictures tliat are easily 
recognized today.

Although ardeut hunters of "foe.tu.rtle, 
these islanders never thbnglit tb hiru 
the turtle to keep It from escaping. They 
do so, now only because the trick was 
patiently imparted to foem by foe Eng
lish after they had established a penal 
settlement on Great Andaman in the 
late. fifties of the last century- 

To kindle a fire is beyond their ken.
But they are experts at keeping fires 
from dying ont, and wherever they go, 
by land or sea, they carry smouldering 
logs with them, and when fire is wanted 
fan the embers into flames. On leaving 
a seulement temporarily they always 
put some smouldering logs in a place 
where they will burn slowly and last 
til! foe return home. One of foe great
est wonders in foe world to an Anda
manese is to see a white man, id the 
penal settlement at Port Blair, obtain 
fire by means of a match when desired.

No Medicine, No Religion 
Not even the medicine of witchcraft 

is found among the islanders. About all 
the medicine they know is to scarify 
as a last resort, for rheumatism and 
internal pain, smd te use a cincture of 
human bones in-the childlike belief tliat 
it will, alleviate bodily suffering.

There is eo discoverable form of re- some stage, 
ligion among any of the twelve tribes manese song. 
Hist go to make up the less than five 
thousand native population of the archi
pelago. The Andamanese say there is 
a Creator, also several evil spirits, but 
they neither worship nor endeavor to 
Propitiate one or another.

Until the English set the scum of 
India and Burma to gardening around 
Port Blair the soil of the Andaman Isl
ands have never been scratched by the 
hand of an agriculturist. It has been 
fonnd impossible to teach foe average

SOME SIMPLE THINGS THE ADAMANESE CANT DO
A

1 ■'! I'
bodv, except the eyes, nose and lips, 
is daubed with it. The babies are 
dressed up in like manner; mothers the 
world over always want their Offspring 
to appear to best, advantage before 
strangers. To describe the different 
patterns of these mod dressés would 

too long a task. Sufficient to 
they are- varied as-the designs in 

an Occidental woman’s fashion book.
The Andamanese dandy also pictur

esquely smears himself in mud.
Human Bones as Souvenirs

The treasured ornaments of both men 
and women are the bones of departed 
relatives. After a body has been buried 
in a shallow grave or been on a plat
form in some tree for a number of 
months, the boues are made into sou
venirs and distributed. The skull is 
worn by widow, widower, or nearest rel
ative, as the case may be. Its place is 
round foe neck and on the back between 
the shoulders.

When Ms fellows want to honor an 
Andamanese after death, they sew the 
body up in a bundle and place it on 
a tree platfo/m, fasten wreaths of cane 
about foe encampment, and then desert 
the place for the mourning period of 
three months. A baby is buried under
neath the floor of its parents' hut.

No marriage ceremony could be sim
pler than that followed by foe An
damanese. Immediately foat it comes 
to foe. knowledge of the elders of a 
sept — a communal subdivision of the 
tribe—that' a young Couple are anxious 
to marry, the bkishiijg bride is carried 
to a new hut and made to sit down 
therein. The bashful groom, in foe 
meantime, runs into the jnngle, but,' 
somehow, is always overtaken before 
he has gone far, and. after a pretense
at struggling against his fate, is taken _ „ , .
by force to the hut, where he is made Forty Pounds a Man’s Load
to sit in foe bride’s,lap. And that’s all As a laborer, the Andamanese man is 
there is to getting married in Andaman, about as poor an excuse as he is a . sci- 

Right here, let this much be said in entific warrior, 
favor of and to the credit of the An- Forty pounds is a man’s load, and 
damanese They are monogamous and fifteen miles a day’s journey. Peri 
once married, they are remarkably baps for two days a man will bear his

re load on his back at this rate. The third 
day lie will go a short distance and then 
rest, keeping up this programme foe en
tire day, also the next day, and so on 
till the end of the journey. Though 
muscular, the average man’s vitality is 
small, and a little sustained physical 
exertion" soon exhausts it. Then, too, 

-.being a cMld in mind, no Andamanese 
can see why he should do anything at 
any time that is not pleasing to him.

Stuffing Ms stomach to foe bursting 
point with foe native foods that grow 
in such abundance all about him, and 
with pig, fish and turtle, is one of the 
chief pleasures bf this people. ^Dancing 
on the village nvàl, to the music of foe 
rude sounding - board, is indulged in 
nightly when sufficient numbers are 
present. Mock turtle and pig hunts and 
other make-believe games are a contin
ual source of delight to old as well as

faithful. Divorce is hardly ever heard 
of, and never after a child ' has arrived 
to bless the union. And foe man is 
distinguished among all savage men in 
foat he does not make a drudge, or 
slave of his wife, but actually gives her 
a helping hand With amazing frequency.

No Thought ef the Morrow
Your true Andamanese does not take 

thought of foe morrow. During foe 
dry season a large part of foe archi
pelago suffers from scarcity of water, 
rivers and streams running dry through
out their length. The natives know 
this fill] well, but when starting on 
journeys into foe dry country they no 
more think of taking along enough 
water to see them through than the 
average American dreams of sifting on 
the throne-of England. It is the same 
way when they go to sea on fishing, 
expeditions. As a- result, there is not 
an aboriginal inhabitant of the An
damans who has not experienced the 
pangs of thirst at various times. When 
a fishing party’s scanty supply of water 
runs "out, foe members endeavor to re
lieve their thirst by pouring water over 
their heads and, sometimes, by drink- 
salt water. Their utter childishness in 
all tilings is amply revealed in their lack 
of forethought in even the most ob
vious things.

All of the tribe are bad fighters, but 
all, except one, take no precautions of 
any sort when faced by an enemv.
nwri™;cr0Ire’noî^,ro’nw!? Ancient Libels on the Native,
plest ruses, are not employed by them. , . .Abbnt foe only gumption that they dis- *or raafnj. centu™Mb' %ld?“' 
play itf war is to take cover in an at- were wrlt dowu, a? being of foe most 
tack. The Jarawas, on foe other hand, hideous mien and figure Ptolmev^ who 
use a trunk armor of bark and employ chronicled in Alexandria about the be- 
sentries about their permanent «im- ' «"“mug of the. Christian era; started foe 
mupal settlements. This is foe limit in ! calumuy. Later on Marco Polo and the 
their precautions.' early navigators aided its circulation.

The enterprising Polo described them 
thus; _

“All the men

Andamanese even the rudiments of hue- great numbers—a diminutive animal 
baudry about twenty inches Mgh at foe ahoul-

Indeêd to give him. instruction of anys, dérs and twice as long. The native is 
sort is a well nigh hopeless task. A exceedingly fond of the pig as a food 
little mental training either breaks him but it has never occurred to him to 
down robbing him of what little vital- domesticate it. A domestic animal was 
ity he naturally possesses, or he tires a " thing undreamed of in the islands 
of it more easily than a white child at until the English arrived with their 
its first alphabet lesson. dogs.

The Andamanese are a people with What sleeping place could be more 
almost no music in tUeir souls. They primitive than the bed of wood ashes 

-cannot repeat or catch air.. Their of the Jarawa Tribe, or of leaves of 
only musical instrument (if such it can other tribes ? Sand holes serve as beds 
be called,) is a rude sounding board for other Andamanese. The most ad- 
shaped somewhat like a emsader’s vanced type of bed is fonnd among the 
shield, which the player strikes witii Onges, who sleep on raised platforms 
his feet whenever he feels so inclined, of split bamboo.

The songs aee about sport, adventure, The simplest form of dwelling is a 
travel. ‘A song of love, of children, of sloping framework of thin branches, 
any poetic object, has never been com- This is raised about four feet at the 
posed by the Andamanese man. Every upper edge, and covers a. ground space 

is his own song composer. Here about six feet square. Palm leaves
make the roof weather proof, but the 
sides and front, are exposed. The fur
nishings are palm leaves strewn on the 
ground. A more pretentious sort of hu-t 
is of mats and shaped somewhat like 
a big beehive. Pig skulls decorate it. 

Dresses Of Leaves and Mud

prove
say,

young. .
An Andamanese man is considered a 

giant among Ms own when he measures 
more than five feet in height. The aver
age height for men is four feet ten and 
three-quarters inches, and for women 
three and one quarter inches less. The 
man rarely weigh# a hundred pounds 
the woman is usually several pounds 
lighter. But anthropologists are unani
mous in declaring foat- these Negritos 
are not dwarfs, and they are fond of 
calling attention to the symmetrical 
lines and graceful figures of these abo
rigines. _ t •

man
are two typical songs.

“Maia Poro saw a big turtle in the 
water, and hit him in the eye.” Poro 
laughed when lie hit him in the eye. 
Chorus: “I am cutting the underpart of 
a canoe’s prow. I am cutting a canoe.’

Chorus: “I am cutting a canoe.”
The Andamanese song is doubtless 

.the queerest song in the world. It is a 
mere statement of fact, or.facts; it is 
absolutely free of the faintest trace of 
sentiment. Other savage people have 
songs that tell of their day’s work and 
its incidents, but sentiment, or color, is 
always interwoven by the singer at 

Not 8o with foe Anda-

ous a custom
foat

Surpassingly simple is foe Anda
manese dress. When a woman wants a 
new toilette she pulls a leaf from a 
friendly branch, and attaches it to a 
bark girdle clasped about her hips. 
Then she strings a néw necklace of 
beads or shells, fastens it about her 
throat, and is arrayed according to the 
custom of her fotemofoers There is 
no worrying over keeping up with the 
fashions in the Audamgn Islands.

The dress problem of foe man, as is 
foe case with man almost everywhere 
else, is. still more. sitaiple. 'Sometimes 
lie sports a necklace, sometimes n 
breech clout of red cotton, but more 
often he goes about with a body in
nocent of the least vistage of covering.

Of course, foe woman has a best 
dress, or she wouldn’t be a daughter of 
foe First Woman. It is of mud. She 
puts it on when receiving visitors. An 
ochreous day is used, and all of foe

re- -o-
A flash of lightning one kilometer 

long and lasting one-thousandth of a 
Second, represents energy calculated by 
Otto Nalrz to be worth $700 at the 
price for electric lighting in 
This, energy corresponds to the indus
trial .production of. electricity in all 
Germany during 40 seconds, or to that 
of Berlin .during 214 minutes; and it 
would operate the Berlin elevated and 
subway an hour and a half at its 
busiest time, or run an express car at 
125 miles an hour for the three hours' 
trip from Berlin to Frankfort, or light 
a <2-candle power lamp for eight 
years. Yet this is only an average 
flash, of which as many as 1000 have 
been counted in a single thunderstorm.

Berlin.

Beds of Ashes and Band
The people have never bothered their 

heads over trading. They never will, 
judging from the futile attempts of foe 
English to get them interested in trade. 
The only time they draw on the wonder
ful resources of their islands is when 
they are in need of the necessities; only 
then do they make bows and arrows, and 
fashion canoes, spears and rude domestic 
utensils of wood and woven materials.

In foe jungles foe pig is found in

«•I
have heads like dogs and 

teeth and eyes likewise: in fadt, in .face 
they are j»st like big mastiff dbg* ! 
They are a most cruel, generation and 
eat anybody they can catch not of their 
own race.” ijtp
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>, “GOD AND THE PAGAN
_________________________________ ' - »

By. W. A. Fraser ^
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idtnattd at the head of 
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nted on the beach at the 

Canal, thence Wert Forty 
ice north One Hundred 
Ins; thence «art Forty <40> 
toth One Hundred Twe; 

the beach to the pi 
containing Four H

Neotka, B. C.

$
un-

606. a26
that, 60 -deys

apply to th«_Hoe. 
Lands and. Works 

0 purchase the following 
Commencing at a port 

i 6.B. Corner," Dieted at
™<?enal,0thenoe
Pnce

lÿencemhnt, being ta all 

1W6"
2HFOS6T. - « : t . . :
his Agent. Wm. Pigott.
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lowing

er of - Lend 
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, Commencing at a post 
K’e N.W. Corner,” placed 
! corner of Lot 866, Bear 

Canal, thence South 40 
Bait 20 chains, thence 

thence West 20 chaîna 
meacement, being la all - 
r less. «
June 28, 1906,

I. PIGOTT, 
her Agent. We.
dOTtéï” . HP
■ by given that, 60 days 

d to apply to the Chief 
Lands and Works at vlc- 
• permission to purchase 

land, situated on 
n the Steena district: 

a port planted on the 
iuarter or a mile below 
mn Potbt Creek, marked 
Tb. Corner,” thence 80 

40 chains West to 
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.. HARKLBY.R. O. Jennings, Agent.
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Ion to

cement, containing l®0

CKING CO.. LTD..
D. Groves, -Hireetor.^^
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HEREBY GIVEN thet, sixty I intend to a»iy to Se 
,aer « Ifofln. and -Works 

^«^rrehore opposite lot
C.,

after date, I Intend to sp; 
ef Commissioner of Lands

g at a point on Cpburg 
•rite the Southern boundary 

extending 40 chain* along 
flnsnla In a Northerly dlrec-

C., July 28, 1906.
J. E. MAERAB.
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Him* sasgSi
ce Mm H2r2r%-

Menton; 2, Wm. Mable.
Wagons, cartSy lorrij»*, si^hsr-l, W. 

Xlâhle. :*'W*i* ■
AQRIÇyLTURAt, IMPLEMENTS.
Display farm Implements—1, ‘ E. G.

Prior A Co. • - '*- l . -o.':. ' • <5:.

;!E£$Ef-FF*HEffl’S REPORT OW ?
THE WEB 0RÏIÛ0K

date of originating ènmmonfi. An order 
malting it returnable forthwith was- gjv- 

the mother to be the custodian and 
guardian of the infant in the meantime.

The following applications in probate 
were granted:

In re E. O. Nathan, deceased, to Mr.
'Mann.

In re Eliza Feêi deceased, to Mr.
Wpotton.

In re Alive Mira, deceased to Mr.
Barnard.

In re Thomas Duke, deceased, to Mr.
Podley. . : ‘ ■

Patterson vs. Hughes, three actions,
Mr. Heisterman was granted one month 
iurther time in which th serve writ 
- In re Marjorie Walker.. An applica
tion under the Marriage Act for leave 
to marry. Granted.

JSliiott vs.- Borland. Mr. Peters, K.
Ç., applied- for -leave to issue a writ to 
be served ex juris. The order was mad.e 
fourteen days being allowed for entry of 
appearance. . , .. - '

COLD STORE IDEA f 
IS GAINING GROUND

ed capitallattc system, which indirectly

capital- are coined: thk enormous and *”**?, Mg,.*»”; .gg». 1 sent f01. 
crushing power is now held In the United Chase s Syrup of Linseed and T-,, 
States by one-tenth of one per cent, of arretted the coughs at once and ,h„. 
the people, who absolutely control ninety kept right on Improving until -- f 

I per cent, of thte wealth, and as even cap- cured at the cost of one dollar. Thar 
it alls ts are Under economic laws, the eur- not a large bill for so jangerou 86

Iplua this weajfp produces, in the shape Attesting an allmeat'. 'Mrs. _W 
I of rgnt, interim and proat, must need»- Bracebridge,
I sarily be relneested, even It in the process 
they close up opportunities to the. less for
tunate, and. remember, they here only ten
J»t cent, left to Invest In—so the end Is MARRIED

. . If the farmer» and wage earners would A1 ,st- Mirhaei-j
Mr. Haslam, in charge of : (he gov- JSÆ SSrV“«.eH^i .

r.• -August, thodte- retort* paesihe[living to the producer, and must re 
thrpugh his office. In July twenty- j *> till they both as a class Wage" u 
six million feet were scaled on the 1”^ “«•'««•‘"Lf'e* from-economic

22£,ras * dgk

WHOOPING COUGH.
a

SOMEma

carta—1, John-

(Centietied from Page Wvei). X
Time Seems Ripe for Adoption 

V of Some Comprehensive 
Scheme

,v a“4 di*.
Wm. Bail,Thirtjr-Fbor Million Feét; éf logs 

Scaled on Coast During > 
August

en,

■, On* e*e lamb— I and. 2, - Wilkinson

MP*h of Soflthdo'WnS-r-i, iWlliW» Dairy Machinery.
Srns. : ' Cream Separator—1, De Laval Sep-

.......... CLASS 8—Suffolk». - argtor Co. (
> Ram; two shears'• or.. over—1, Jos. r, f”wf”<-.fnltoble' for deiry—1’ E- u- Toronto Mail end Empire.

ngfiTii Jrnor oc LO,
nftam sliehritegH-lv «bi.ÏThom^son; ’ BmU and ÀpRHânche. «Mwly but eurèly the idea of

BSm latob—1 land-2; Sfi*.. «Thompson: Electric and-«tehmlattficBes-^l, Min- °®ld «orage has been gaining ground
Ôhe ewe, two she«rfis*5r trrfcr—1 «nd tod Electric-Co. «• .among «be,, farmers of. Ontario for

% Joh. .Thoiripdhft.- , * / ‘>t' - > Gates ahd. Fencing. that in., the futaie ït ii to advance much
, One, ns^e shearling—1.. and 2, Jos. , Farm and other fencing—1, E. G. inofé rapidly but none the less surely.

Ôntfewe larnbHl and 2,; Jos. Thomp- ^common and self acting gites—E. -G. T*î! tan* seems almost ripe for the ad- 
gom- Prior Co “ - u- option of some comprehensive scheme

•fen of ^olks^l, ;Jos. Thompkon. Herne» and Suddlefy. . f “,d storage that shall be available
CLA8S ; • Dbraat Homed. Harness of. alii k)ti<js-l, F. Norris ■t0 tUe farmers »«4 fruitgrowers of the

Ram, twojihears pr.,over-1 apd 2, 8^,- 2, B. G. Saddiery to.-, . .. country, and. not fconfead tb the middle-

orrbyJr—1 and 8 ' oieeevmi*: H**wire -Ete ' ^ * chain of cold storage wgre-

lt»-> * :-wir A - :Srss?jars£,‘ “1
*» immt-tMwWJr '*9 ~~ 'jT^p**g>l8M4ft» *ft- “iteïï:

Ont.

emit in

IS .ÏK,
_ thémeelre» and not
w*AngueT^rMurM *„

I .................. What- will
t

X.ging shows that a tremendous im- preparing to change, 
petus was giy-en to logging 'by the farmers' attitude in 
big demand foi‘ lumber in that month. I m«*er.

This demand has not ceased, but 
the results this month will fall short . cnseccvinu
as to the log supply, because there ,A CORRECTION.

fifteen million feet in the mountains, a cogestion ^Vn s£ Ÿ ü'e

gsg&sk ^Lr„sn
depending entirely ou the supply they 1 fon>lhcted, The credit of the production dags after date, I intend to make 
can get from time.-'to time to keep l,«$«.- °l the B 0. tioato the Hon. the Chief Comm®Z 
them going. Logs may still be said f h gpu!-tf ^SZSL’ Mr. WUUsm - of ' hsnds and Works for special nc,™
sun T ?nrCfhmeable m *10’- bat fke [«!» ^vernment printing barMuf^h?1 dè- liftilbittiig“descrCwfl""hinds1™’’In,/„tM tk 
supply is falling off owing to the signed the cover, arranged the color Gortfe Island, Snyward Dlitrlct n^, v"” 
sparcity of men to cut them. - If this «««me, and superintended the preys work. Donop Creek: toB&nc ùg .a, TSd cte ^ ^ pit member ^ P ^ ^
httJ? <£%%£% tbp« “BRONCH° BU*ILN«” CONTESTS. W ^àiFSoJ^f^-
,uaiber- —o--------------- -- feteR". »? co|?.em»

bKUjhco busting I Witnessed yesterday at Read Island, B. C., September 24 1906.
your annual agricultural show. If, se I - E. w. wtidE
nndaretand to he the case, a Society for
the Protection of Croelty to Animals does
exist In this city, surely It has suffleient
influence to have placed Its veto upon such
a performance.

Any one will realise the necessity for 
A MERCHANTS GRIEVANCE. ho^b'^iu1?sX

mu .dvanUge !t the mwe h“n!rab!e b^,t0^at”nrt on 6 »8r wlu> 8»«,n if®
. jpfe* 3g* ôTa* «= and «.t tu* «xpr««i«.ceTt fa^S^ whlS.%^«h toe ctitom ^dhmppr°T« upon this enhject are wide- 
of that particular line of business for some spre,a ___
hne. He may net be an employer, and I SPECTATOR,

therefore cannot hare the pleasure of 
working a poor unfortunate clerk 
hours per day, but he can do a great in-

«•;«««jtE-aitiwi«s■- " . 'rfmar,pusflrtSKflasj’dfcsagmssadBflgarrys&ge-*»-.««dwnu ssrs*a**msf 
sî^Ek" £3&*iSSfâ 6®: mmvSgSfiS8!& SfciijJfe. sju sw $
«5•tidak'tirtttRSRS JtrttsÉàtitOr F* IrSîSSS 5$ ssO&ECSOjvSi&i*r ssa^srt. kk:MJISS Su F.-l?SraâM ®

- iss *!■■'. tag ....... - -^.. afe11' afe gêiiSSxîï aaJaffj? at.-aSi"j!jpa£s£MteLvSS*i^S “ »jm»wSasag(a spas *»-««««:.b, at; -, jfSfes,n,!®ss-'i,l.£ ms is-”9 *
as $r MSBmsflt *itt(&Êœsa&iïh ^;IZlS&eM5 eKfJHHMrKs.•sshmR LftW jar« ssflastJ tikt Iwflwmas ritomsj* ** ;pfc-•Aosta's sMSSa fees s/SÈt'’S!fXsSo isirrjiLasfikfl^fflssa^ir/fcifor.-hdHltever The buyer wotriif tbUng ,Of;.yictoria come along at half speed. Light brtesw It may be said that Mv. Adama did not
g ve him/. For 26 cents a barrel h* oontd to D6ra May, r . ebfest daughter carI7 <og and mist about from otie quar- recommend Monnf Tolmie, and it appears
start Mr »rt^SaFSgSae>^5j Th* bride, wli# weeriVen 2wmP$L' t#r «hotter. The officers of steamers to be for the simple reason, as eeem. oh- 

g ?£?.?'':S^ 0r5La‘al,4t 6*r father ^o^d^tS-^ maklng port, being so high un, cannot eee vkras from his report, that, bavlg only 
ready to/ feCelVe .theto. Then-he -eotiid JL,, chartnlng in the land. They are depending on tUe sneh information to guide him as was anp-

Ih-his fruit, and at* It for half the 'TO" 8l'k- t'^5#n?.fd wltt la,ce, and a sound of the fog signais to guide them in. plied by the city, be never heard of it as
« by th* middietâétl at prés, ve[1' -«Sf eabrled a botiquet of They eÿect to heai- the fog wUstles go- a suggested reservoir elte, and did not con-
mat» twice the Profit v s>mte Chrys«hth**mms. H*r travel- <“* ?» *rk and misty nights; they listen sMer-the matter.

i6ju ' r„ , q J, ?■?“ ; ) tug ■’dress wag of blue ladies' cloth tf16 ,onDd 9f the J®?.**11, Fjen snow Mr. Adams states that the Smith’s Htll

mfe SfcUU M Bwnypl? a MTStaamrsjsssswMt*.MgaBw3B&e tttNjPkJaBWhlfHiBS -SC-SSs1”", “ sa-r s usssr^sSimustB. gï
$S6RPM*guswu£rsauaar S^HSESSSiShB y-7"7-- * - -,...:fer a-bi»:pefceurage pe^antfe. fin^ Mr. jSdward'^Stop^-of ^quîma^ throhgh Diron iMntBee.sttm^faMT tbTrtltoart1 SoT b y inclu<le'1

aa^SS’îrts^^tiMK^ssrït xs»#ssMSeS?Ad sasawR apeafford to .rnmitil' One'of Ms, own. Nortb-i »e concltw^^-^tte^clremohv the D^irs Jrtef, som'e nto*,”e?ious dan- <«” a « M» 2SES w?tea^Ûf2S'

ScI-mISHISE rSSSr
™ Wthib ^8 S^iSSS^tStSaE “5vhæ «e\r^ vTp,#eteerhéflri^^l&#â£ïr>Prîale toasts Aiaeka,. wno have greltly ^lped by*thelr viz., to extend the 24-inch m«ln to the

were , neartHvr- warmly navigation, when there were no fog horns lake* was certainly a most reaeonfchle sug-
|eL-^ich8tttemyoung »®‘h^b^t Sfrtraïd'awme^f'them^ïj ^W*”» almost incredible that for to years 

-;th.}r many frtende SZLZZTÏÏr^ hMu \%lo?K
^ -Î ,Anumer°us and > 1 am pleased to have read the pilot’s reed a Si-inch pipe with a 12-inch; while 

a ... . _ DtfDPer Jtbè- Maternent, which is perfectly acurate in under equal conditk mÉ/ÊÊmmÊgÊÊ
inure par^r- jpeiativiea and friend» «te èptsmtions of the weather, than five 12-inch pipes to supply
who had assemMea*to do honor to this ân° time of haze and currents prevailing, inch to its capacity. When such crass ig- 
pleasant occasion indulged in music Ufcru,t the reporter will keep his weatfi norance of the first principles of hydrau- 
and dancinc until « intî LJÎL «r«ye open when «fly of those land navlg- Hep governs, -it Us not remarkable that a

TLT?m Dvrt,Unt a late hour. Mr. ators are knocking ground, who can see certain lack of faith In .the competency of 
ana Mrs. Young will take up their Trial Island in a thick haze at 3 a. m. the city council and Its advjsers to carry 
residence on Mflibn street, Victoria. . Ranking you, Mr. Editor, for giving this out large and costly engineering works

letter space in your valuable paper. should iaaflifest itself; though no
. _ . - _ . SHE.DDBACK. dreams of suggesting that they do not

Victoria, B. C., September 26, 1906. act to the beat of * their ability, and . In
perfect good faith.

With regard to the pump at the lakb end 
of the 12-lhch màln, H la not a very coatly 
matter; the point, which naturally strikes 
one. Is whether the factor of safety hi- a 
main laid to discharge by gravity is large 
enough to 
when need

The amount of $15,000 for cleaning the 
lake is clearly maintenance, and should be 
charged to revenue, und not, as proposed, 
to capital account; nor does It add to the 
credit of those responsible that thie neces
sary work has been neglected for teu 
years, as stated by Mr. Greece.

The only course open to us. If we de
sire a good supply at the earliest moment, 
is to supplement Elk Lake with the Gold- 
stream water," until such time as a de
cision Is arrived at as to the respective 
merits of Highland and Coldstream ; but 
to depend entirely on Elk lake until such 
time as the Hlglilsnd works, If that 
watershed Is flaally adopted, are completed, 
argues a failure to understand the press
ing necessity of taking Immediate steps 
to obtain relief. , ,

Probably the late heavy rains have some
thing to do with the waning Interest 
evinced by the public In a matter on which 
the prosperity of the city is so largely 
dependent.

be, the 
this most Important DIED

NtirWW^ on^r™
, œS&v . . ■="'

W. H. MARCOX.

I(Befye, ,-Lgntpman, Co. J.)
Muggrave.-vs., Hastie. This was a 

proceeding, under the. Overholding Ten
ants A«. ,tM defendant is the lease* of 
certain premlaeg" ' dn Gove"tnm*nt street. 
On the l2th or July last, plaintiff gave 
him written-^oticevto vacate tne premis
es on the let of October, the plaintiff 
understanding: that the tenancy was a 
monthly one, And that he could therefore 
giv* a month’s notice, although, foil 
convenience sake he gave defendant 
more than a _ month’s notice. Certain 
negotiations' tfieti " tSok place, in the 
course of which defendant took the 
ground that his tenancy was a yearly 
one, which t would entitle him to sue 
months’ netieé. Plaintiff disputed this, 
and on the 20th of, July served a fresh 
notice to vacate on the 1st of September, 
and as défendant paid, no' attention to 
that noticèi'' thd present proceedings 
were taken. His Honor held that the 
plaintiff was bound by hie first notice, 
and the proceedings therefere being Ir
regular,'were set aside.

Mr. Lladley Crease for plaintiff; Mr. 
Elliott for Refendant.

There wjB be a sitting for the trial 
of civil causée at Victoria, beginning on 
Tuesday of next week. The list of cases 
**t down to Be argued at that sitting 
is as follows;. s

Elford & Smith.,ve- Wootton; J, 
Laweon, jr,, far plaintiff; ®. B. Woot- 
toa for defendant*

. Wah Long vs. Ng Dan Shèe; C. E. 
Pool*y, K. C., for plaintiff; G. M- Grant 
for defendant.

Skene,

'rWS^dt Ddirgeveo*

: £-„ 4. mm
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. "®we. over 2 years, bid—^..W. B. A. >
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tOB*'--!' i&rft #?!■". îartNfth^wï
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■ ..A CLASS 1—Verkahirea.
Boar, 1 year and over —: L Joseph 

Thompson.
Soar, 6 months to ,1 yoatwl and 2i 

Joseph Thompson, i-'jpfi.sW’ iz&i-j
Soar, under 6 month»—1 and. 2, J«fl.

Thompson. /, 9.
Boar and two sows' any âge. owned 

^rfbred by exhibitor—1, Jos. Thomp-

: Sow, breeding, 1 year and over—1 and 
8, Joa. Thompson.

Sow. six months to 1 year—1 and 2,
Joe. Thompson. / ' ,

Sow, under 6 months—1 and 2, Jos.

Sow and four of her offspring, all COi 
owned and offsprings bred by exhibitor, 
under six months—1, Joe. Thompson.

CLASS 2—Chaster Whit*». '' "
Roar, 1 year and over—George E.

Boar, under' 6 itlohths--ll GeOrg* E.
Knight. '

Boar and two sows, any age, owned 
and bred by exhibitor—1, George B.
Knight.

: Sow, breeding, 1 year aOd over—:! and 
2, George B. Knight. .

Sow. under 6 month»:—1 and 2, Geo.
B. Knight.

Sow and four of her offspring, ill 
owned and offspring bred by exhibitor, 
under 6 mouths—1, Geo. E. Knight.

CLASS 3—Poland China. ’
Boar, 1 year and oven—1, Irving *

Lenévàn.
Boar, 6 months, to 1 year—1, Irving .The necessary repairs to the stranded 

& Lénevàh. ' • Pacific Mail liners Manchuria and Mon
golia is to be made at/Nagasaki, accord
ing to advices received here.- It has not 
been definitely decided upon to send the 
vessels to Japan, but it ; is understood 
they will be sent there if the report 
of the surveyors examining the vessels 
at Honolulu is favorable to that course.

The damages received from the rocks 
of " Rabbit island, where the Manchuria 
went ashore, and Midway island, where 
the Mongolia Was stranded, /are exten
sive on both, liters, pud the .loB» to the 
Harriman interests, figuring in. the coat 
of repairs and tonnage, will appi-oximate 
ÏI,000,000.- The choice of a Japanese 
sort rather than that of Ban Francisco 
a due to existing conditions there which 
make the amount of time necessary for 
the repair work an uncertain quantity. 
In ease the vessels are found to be in. 
such condition that they can. be propelled 
under their own steam from Honolulu 
the choice of .Japan is almost certain, 
but if a tow is necessary it may be de
cided to bring them to San Francisco.
■„ “Mr. Harriman and myself have, the 
matter Under consideration now,” said 
Gene.ral Manager R. P. Schwerin of the 
Pacific Mall Steamship company, “but 
our dedgion will depend largely on the 
report of the temporary - board. of sur
vey in Honolulu. We want the repair 
work executed as quickly as possible 
and do not want,to take chances of e 
long delay such as has occurred in the 
eftse of the steamer Columbia, which has 
h»en in the Union Iron Works here for 
several months and is still in an incom
plete condition. We Will decide on the 
matter when we receive the detailed re
port aa, .to the extent of, the damage to 
the two vessels and §pd where the re
pair# can be made "with the greatest 
dW»tfh.” , . ,
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i Gordials and »yrups-l, Thorpe; & Co. ^u5fejj6®?e^

Wine, .Baer, Eto,. : «tioV is - a, matter Of pSéial^rtcord.
^W;ine< heett, aW: Victbyi*; ;^at to*,'to^.oG2T,000,000 .barrels

a» «t «feÆTud
Cement Blk. Co.

’■
'B V 30$i

... m

.

tt E.:i:C<K

IPWdueed, oqly 
a4 ..®n the Brinoa mares 
dltion, a profit to the export 
credit to the country. What, v-»«, 
comes of the 16,600,000 or 16,000,000 
barrels that are not exported? Suppose 
every man, woman and child in Canada 
aata a barrel of them, nearly 10,00»,00t 
barrels are left to be accounted for,

. Tremendous Waste 
The answer is simple, the great bulk 

of the, apples produced in Ontario either 
rot on the trees, tell to the ground "and 
are fed to the bags or,rot before they 
can be placed on the market. In any 
event th*y" are not profit to th* growers. 
They are wasted. It hardly needs be 
said that any plan devised to eliminate 
this enormous ;snd ruinous -waste is wee*
ThVf$otd

V
•ee*ee»se»»esss»aeseieee«

U LEÎÎEBS TO THE EDITOR POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK The exhblts at this year’s fair 
in ■ most classes, taken on the wl 
far superior to those shown in y 
gone by.

Especially so in the live stock, 
partment. Never before did the 
tries come in as freely as this year

The horses, notably Clydesda 
were by far the best ever seen at 
show in the West. A very high c 
lot of cattle also filled the stalls.

Among the many exhibitors In 
line, Mr. T. W. Patterson, Inverho 
Stock, Co., showed a splendid lot 
Shorthorns.

In the poultry sheds as fine a lot 
fowl as could be seen anywhere foi 
ample admirers. Sheep and swine a 
were well represented, many variet 
of both being entered.

Hi the main building the exhibits, 
though not quite as numerous as 
former fairs, were of exceptloi 
merit. Several of the old stan«6 
were missed, notably Péndrdy’s so 
exhibit, M. R. Smith & Co., and sevo 
others.

The placing of .the flower exhibit 
the entrance of the building was 
most pleasing1 inndvation as wen1 
mo#t attractive on#.

To the left of the entrance the 
Experimental Farm 

exhibit attracted the visitor’s eye 
once. Here Mr. Sharp, the director,' 
the station, had arranged one of t 
most attractive exhibits of the fa 
The various kinds of

*
: Musical Instruments.

Piaiios, all klbds—Ï, B*il Piano Co.
Carpets.

Carpets, all kind*—1, D, Spencer &

POR SALE—A few pore bred Brown Leg. 
bOT»T«x:kerels for. sal*. Appjyjvoj

; F<?K SALE—A complete tornont, one of 
the nicest in the district; 6-rearoid 
Ma/t mare, first class driver; hamM.
Sw.tor w£e! tire. Outfit com-
piete, a bargain at $300. Apply j. Rnt.
ledge, Duncan, B, C, “a

F dlHonA»oh"Boad«*r herae in good e-^-
giwi°e°- SAnlT™ mm

FOR SALE—Pedigree and high grnde^S 
sey cows and heifers for 4le; tee 6u -

. ter makers. H. D. TUly, Keating. P.o.
POR «AIM!—Prize bred White Leghorn 

pnMets for sale. H. D. Tilly, Keatjnd

Co.
. . . '.Wearing Apparel.

Wearing appartl—1, B. Williams &
Co. H.

Chemicals, Drug*.
k Assortment of chemicals—1, Victoria 
Chemical Co,.

Mineral acids—I, Victoria Chemical WATER WORKS.fourteen

oe blacking, and. dressings—1, San 
Mining po.

Stoves and Rangea.

Sh
Juan

staves ana nanges.
Heating^and^cooking stoves—1, Albion

grate*, furnàçea-L X 4k W. 
2, Watson & McGrejor.
SPECIAL PRIZES.

tbrjwtt e»ti of 1906, firiÿ or entlr»—

Sheep.
For best ram in th*ahow—1, Wilkin

son- Bros.
For best two fat lambs; ewes or weth-

r«D—1. Jfftt. Thftmnanh./ ^ 9

Stove W 
Psjrlor 

WiWfl;

s26

IN THB5 MUNICIUALITY OF SOUTH 
SAANICH

'LOST^-Str*yed or stolen one grade Jer- 
s^.Aelflep 30 months o!d,< color fawn and 
white with black spot on neck—$10 will, 

paid for recovery, and any person 
ma harboring her will he prosecuted. 
Etheridge, Cofonitz, P.O. ■

ED—Heifer, red and white and 
. years.>. Return 

luitz, or .liny in- 
redved. Reward.

1, Wifliflâon Bros.
he

B. ol

■ wheiüH~4, Jd*. Thompson J’-a 
•win».

For the biggest hog in the show—1, 
Gefl. B. Knight

•> tS tëtih 
formation thankfii

-------,es*. / lake, we 
filter beds. FO*R SALE-w-First class heifer, Just fresh, 

very gejjrtle;, aisp family cow. good mlik-
Beesemyer, Fraser street *(tak/ Esq™"- 

' Wilt -carh ........................ -

TO Qd TO NAGASAKI.

818we can supply 
the wboi

both the 
le city, by grain, fru 

grasses, etc., all thé product of the e 
perimental farm, were carefully à 
ranged for the visitor’s inspection.

In the corner between the door ai 
the Experimental Farm exhibit.

R. Maynard
found room for a display of all tl 
necessary things in photographic sui 
plies, as well as a, splendid line <
cameras.

David Spencer A Co, Limited, Ï
had, as always, a model exhibit. T-n 
rooms, neatly arranged, draped wit 
rich hangings and separated by gret 
portieres, wdre comfortably filled wit 
many rolls of carpets, rugs, daint 
natural colored flowered silks, the lai 
serving as a direct contrast to tl 
heavier darker colors of thè carpet 
completing a most artistic scheme i 
both color and decoration. Two spier 
did^show cases of fur garments mac 
by the firm also occupied a prominez 
HH; " ■

an^fydi.^ fasS
communicate. Inquire Box 4SI Colo 
State fall particular» and lowest price.

Bear and two sows, any age, owned 
and bred by exhibitor—1, Irving A Lene- nlst.

Bow, breeding, 1 year and over—1, 
Irving & Lenevan.
- Sow, 6 months te l year—1, Irving & 
Lenevan; 2, W. M. Banford.

Sew, under 8 months—1 and 2, Irv
ing & Lenevan.

■ ■ QLA^ d-Improved Borkamra. . .
Boar. l,y#gr ap4 ov#r—1, Shannon : 

Broe.
Boar, 6 months to 1‘year—1, Shan

non Bros, , •;
Boar, under 6 months—1 and 2, Shan

non Bros.
Boar and-2 sows, any age, owned and 

bred by exhibitor—1, Shannon Bro*.
Sow, breeding, 1 year and over—4 and 

2, Shannon Bros.
Sow, 6 months to 1 year—1, Shannon 

Bros. ' , I
Sow, under 6 menthe—1, John Watt;

*ttratt w h.:
owned and offspring bred by exhibitor, 
under six months—1, Shannon Bros. 

CLASS 5—Tamwortha.
Boar, 1year and over—1, W.; M. Ban- 

ford; 2, Haldon Bros.
Boar, 8 months to 1 year—1, W. M. 

Banford; 2, Haldon Bros.
Boar, under 6 months—1, Haldon 

Bro».; 2, W. M. Banford.
Boar and two sows, iby age, owned 

and bred by exhibitor—1, W. M. Ban
ford.

Sow, braeding, 1 
and 2, W. M. Banford.

Sow, 8 months to T 'year—1 and 2,

all
WANTED—General purpose Horse er team 

of horse», 1,300 lbs.; must b» sound and 
In good condition. Address j. R. Bailer. 
Lsdysmlth. B. C. enlseut

f ANTED—Nesr Dnnean. comfortable 
quiet home wanted.^ Gornall, Mdtcbosln.:

Saanich IHcipalityAi;

NOTICE Is hereby given that I intend 
to apply to the Board of Licensing Com
missioners of Saanich Municipality at its 
next session for a transfer to Mr. John 
Southwell of the license now held by me 
to sell spirituous or fermented liquors 
retail on the premises situated on part 
Section Five (5), Range Two (2), East 
South Saanich District, and known as 
The Prairie Hotel.

Dated the 12th Séptember, 1906.
ANNIE CAMP.

%
S,:; with a*

m Weiler Bros.
Victoria’s big household goods utor 
tnad* a display of furniture sultabl 
ror drawing and dining rooms in tw 
rooms. The former contained som 
splendid specimens of what might b 
termed art furniture—A Sheridan cab 
inet, chairs of rosewood and mahogamj 
upholstered settees and several othe 
splendid pieces of furniture, the wtroi 
completing a picture of an Ideal draw 
mg room. In the dining room the sam 
rich taste prevails. The furniture be 
fng of the same woods as in the firs 
room. A handsome cabinet with jua 
enough of artistic china to make i 
bright background, a sombre Fleml«l 
clock to one side, the large dining- 
room table, the comfortable appearlni 
chair, in the centre of the room, ev
erything in Just the right place. A 
fine Helntzman grand piano of 
completed- the drawingroom. , ,

The Semi-Ready Wardrobe 
represented in Victoria by B. William 
A Co., show a complete intefkir of < 
Store as equipped to handle the semi 
ready line of men’s clothing.. Separat 
closets containing bangers to hold th 
clothes. In this manner clothes 
stored free from dust and can 
shown to prospective buyers quick! 
and In proper form. The exhibit i 
handsomely arranged, the fixtures b* 
ing colored a dark green, with carpets 
rugs and settees to match.

The Sylvester Feed Co. 
have a show of Calgary flour, also sev 
eral of the products of the firm, sucl 
as Egg Producer, Excelsior Meal an< 
Chick Starter. Several insecticides an 
shown as well.

s22

..........................-patitoee'aed courage to. plant Norttetf '3£S!a5£t2&j.> 
Spies, BaMwifi*, ahd.otter iisrdy Winter toÛple àr^helz?

mKSHI-®™
ont. ®f the chickens Now, with, the : 
strong western competition in wheat and 
rough cattft, the Ontario farmer must 1 
fall back upon the side lines of farming 
if he la to bold his own. There is more 
money ih them after all, and this im
portant lesson is being slowly learned.

The Profitable Farm 
The Ontario farmer who has a good 

orchard, a few acres Of grain, roots and 
garden truck, a good herd of dhtry cat
tle, : a score or so of hogs, and some 
good poultry and a few well bred horses 
to sell every yekr need not envy the 
westerner with a quarter section in 
Wheat. The creameries were necessary 
to make the cows pay, and with cold 

■storage the apple trees of Ontario will 
"lilt a mortgage. . ; '

NOTICE

That, 60 days after date, I intend to make 
application to the Hon. Chief Cbmmis- 
sioiier of. Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land 
situate on the Northern bank of the Naas 
River: Commencing at a post standing
on the 8. B. corner of the Red Cliff Indian 
Reserve, • thence East 40 chains, thence 
North • 20 chains, thence West 40 chaîne, 
thence South SO chains, to point of com
mencement; containing 110 acres, more or 
less.

Dated ^^er ^imcoLLigos_

ons it would take more 
the 24-I

| ;’f
year and ov*r—1

one
THE BATTLE ABBEY’S CASE.

ca«h9oftB^CM«ltlÿîb^v'âtS8^ri0Tuu THE FARI*CR AND TRADE 
brieffiy0tas Stlf, fri^ta^atiS UNIONS,

difficulty again»l;. -which shipmasters Sir—The late congress of labor held tn
must in future cob tend when dealing Victoria has determined for independent 
with deserters, , A certain number of jeRtical action—they as a vises being 
crew, alleged that tiie vessel was misés- ^“Snved*?i î?e
worthy by reason of alleged defects in present large dp<5ftlM?1tedle?1ir?0owned 
her rigging and. running gear. After and controlled by the manufacturers and 
examination by Lloyd’s surveyor at Se- moneyed Interests, "the man who pays the 
attle and the surveyor to San Francisco tr*,at Jete tl!e good».” and the class 
Board of Marine Underwriters at Se- Za°.J>,for e1e,ctl9” «: 

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. attle a certificate of seaworthiness was privliegU such as tjriff pretection,
____  given and the vessel moved from Puget monopolies, etc.
September 27 1806 Round to Victprjia, B. C. The same labor as a class Is at last partially 

(Before Irvine J I ’ ' complaint was repeated at Victoria and has determined to tryGwin vs( Yreka^op^/âo., M, W. ^ po^'L Tt.^s " S ""Tf “

J. Taylor, K. C. was granted an order to,.IV?"^ess a certificate, but Now, where will the farmers stand in
for the sale of certain mineral claims wh,clJ he wae unable to produce, to eur; regard, to this tiew political p*rty—for or

Irving vs Haves Tudcmnu w«, », rer t*ie vesseL and who reported in against? Thetr ideas- on this important 
dered to be »t.rert ^ , favor of complainants. At request of «}“«« »MI surely he guided (as are those
uered to be entered for the amount „ mfta*er nnd in his hehnlf tl,e °f all other classes) by the law of eco*
found due by the registrar. Mr. Taylor, tü.* P.rt 50mlc determination, I. e.. how it will af-
K. C. for plaintiff; Mr. Wilson for de- warde‘l lia,d a surrey .confirming-the re- fact their pockets; any ethical phase of
fendant port or Lloyd s surveyor and the survey- the matter will be only an offset of this.

Ward" vs Rhode, ot »i vr, t or •» tt,e Sau Francisco board, and re- ***** basic principal. By virtue of his laola-
»ara vs. Rhodes et al. Mr. Langley versing survey number two The shin tu>n t,le farmer does not rub shoulders as 

was given a final order for foreclosure. V- now delayed awaiting a crow s *ke working man. does not seem to 
Voes vs. Johnson et ai. The report of if ?aTe <lat •«?« o? solidarity of interest, as

the registrar was confirmed Boaidiug house masteis, Messrs. Simp the trade unionist does; consequently us a
Robertson for ^nininnff Mr of Fort Townsend, refusing class he Is harder to v waken and to he

# t° a P1,?’ Mr* to furnish * secoud crew until all the ma4e ^1nk out and study the economic 
Helmcken, K. CM for defendants» ex Denses of the first crew desertAr« proposition, and how these things affect

Muuroe ts. Gillie et al. An applies- ^ore^id are naid We blame thf tim and ,hl8- wAt election times let
an“orZ ^emadedjfi0UrU a“d masT’for having tmi^ed Æand^ "b"Se Ra‘°rP hUrtea" at **“"

trtes a t a^fhî ' ' representative at A«rv*y No, 2, a privil-
il MuXXr puibtiff; Mr." Fulton Snrtl " a "late farmer,’ association conven-

en. K. C„ for defendant. TO?J&j&t SHI

- i "trong ass, crouching down Between two
20 YEARS. burdens”—and said: "The Canadian far

mer Is the son of Isaachar. He Is the
twëntvWvear»r^dlwa,,ltr«tedZr,,,Kf0r ^•T*^5FSS5?<iCSSS 0» k

Ttoa"o ‘."vairV^ctt fc- &JSBfa,$Sï&S2F '* the torm

ment hâ» cured the completely and I Mr. Brooks baa not Studied economics
have not had the Slightest return 6f thie '!ry ,he Z°,dd know that these
r8eflnn’rJOhn Pra“- BIyth- Huron S6 cftini e—t Iwf "w*, r ki n g* f an (?cr @ n n d° w agel
V?*» tmu ; , earner are both the victims of out vaunt-

« HaldonI «ttWIhei-I,
Banford. *

S27.Broa; 2,
Sow and four of her offspring, all 

owned, and offspring bred by exhibitor, 
under 6 months—1, W. M. Banford.

CLASS 6—Du roc Jersey Reds.
Boat, 1 year and over—1, J. T; May

nard". *
Boar, under 6- months—1, J. T. May

nard. • " - '
; Boar and two sows, any age, owned 

and bred by exhibitor—1, J. T. May
nard. ;

Sow, breeding, 1 year and over—J 
and 2, J. T. Maynard.

Sow, 6 months to 1 year—1 and 2, J. 
T. Maynard.

Sow, under 6 months—1 and 2, J. 
T. Maynard.

Sow and four, of her offspring, all 
owned and offspring bred by exhibitor, 
under. 6 months—1, J. T. Maynard.

' CLASS 8—Essex.
Boar, I year and over—1, J. T. May

nard.
Boar, under 9 months—1 and 2, J. T. 

Maynard.
Bear and two sows, any age, all own

ed and bred by exhibitor—1, J. T. May- 
uard.

Sow, breeding, 1 year and over—1, J. 
T. Maynard.

Sew," 8 month* to 1 yegr—1 and 2, J. 
Maynard, .1, "t , ..a

Sow, under 6 month»—1 and 2, J. T.

. M. 4—The libel suit filed against-the steamer 
Manchuria by the : /Pacific Commercial 
Cable company for salvage services ren
dered to the steamer bar been refiled. 
Efforts to settle the case at New York 
were unavailing. The claim is for *300,- 
000.

iheSprott-Sfiaw
SUS/NCSS',

course
m

ftend. the increased pressure 
as a force main.

-o-

The Muscles 
And the Nerves

■m: ar
VANCOUVER, Bi C.

$36 HASTINGS ST.. W.
b<

| ' Offers 8 Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every granust». Student, always nmm

m ■
Commercial, til-»» and Gregg Short

hand. Telegraphy, rypewrltlng (on the 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guage.. taught by competent specialists, 
il. J. SPROTT, B. A.. Principal.
H. A SCUIVBN. B. A.. Vice-President 
:* II. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand, 
fl. O. SKINNÉR. Pitman Shorthand.

The heart, the stomach, the bowels 
and other vital organs of the body are 
composed almost entirely of muscles and 
it is by the contraction of muscles that 
these organs perform their functions.

Bat the muscles without nerves are as 
a dead mass of flesh, without power of 
movement or contraction. Hence the 
absolute necessity ;>f nerve force in" the 
body and the importance of such a med
icine as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to re
vitalize and reinvigorate the wasted 
nerve cells when these organs lag in per
forming their duties.

Weakness of the heart's action, fail
ure of the stomach to digest food, ner
vous headaches, wakefulness, irritabil- 

eH Ity and feelings of fatigue and discour
agement tell of exhausted nerve force 
and denote the need of Dr, Chase’s 
Nerve Food. As a blood builder, dèrve 
restorative and spring strengthen*» 
there ie no more effective treatment. .,60 
cents a box. or 8 boxes for $2.60 »t all 
dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

m The Brackman-Ker Milling Co.
This firm’s well-known products 

Nemo, Canadian Wheat Flakes, Oa 
Meal,/; Rolled Oats and other cerea 
roodst are shown In a neatly arrange! 
display. Sutton’s seeds are also shown 
, u the product of these seeds speaki 
'or their quality. The corners of th< 
exhfbR' are decorated with plants o: 
local grown corn some twelve fee 
bikh, while throughout the vegetable 
®n(J. flower exhibits in the building wil 
Be found many of the most choict 
specimens labeled "Grown from Sut-

EDWARD MOHLN, C. E. . 
Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 26, 1906.____ Messrs. WILIIAMS & JANION-o

I hears
nml Daly lnétrùcted, will sell" by

PUBLIC AUCTION
The German ship Xioba which arriv

ed In the Royal Roads sFriday morn
ing after a fast run from, Ydkohama, 
the ship, having crossed tit* Pacific in 
24 days, reported seven stowaways on 
board, all Japanese. Dr, Milne, immi
gration officer, will not permiktlie stow
aways to be landed, and the m 
the Xiobe must send tile stoi 
back to Japan as passengers on _ 
the homeward bound Japanese steamers, 
at the expense of the Xiobe.

British ship Tamar, which was lying 
forborne mouths iu Royal Roads has 
cleared from Tacoma with 116,220 bush
els of wheat for the United Kingd

dally newspapers prove the 'truth8' and 
much of It, but the main nuestion is left 
Untouched.

Without Reserve a Number ofT.

Cattle
So.w and four of her offspring,

CLASS 9—Bacon Hogs.
Best bacon hogs, Any age—1 an» 2.

J*Wtaner M mnet prizes in inrine tUvi,- 
km-1, J. T. Maynard - - ^

Harris vs. Vancouver Island Explora
tion and Development Co. An order 
was made approving of the tender sub
mitted for certain properties of the de
fendant company, the amount offered to 
be paid into court in the usuni way.

Mv. Mason for plaintiff; Mr. Elliotl 
for defendant.

FORECZEMA from the
COWICHAN DISTRICT

At the yards adjoining tbe Victoria 4 
Sidney Railway, on

step of 
Siawuy* 
eye of

tor,

\ F. Norris dL Son
show a complete line of saddlery and 
uppiles pertaining to the business. A 

splendid assortment of leather trunks 
valises made by the firm are aisé

shown. .

Tuesday, October 9th
* . ■ at 2:00 r. M.

Particulars to a few days 
The Auctioneer.

,

Levy vs. Levy. On appjiSation to fix 
I th* date of hearing, it wa« directed thatr; Stewart Williamsom.
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LOOPING COUGH.

winter w’r’.xniM St^nSS* 
them until I sent for iS" 

p of Llneeed end Turpentine"
he coughs at once and thev 
n improving until theyhMrÆue^F

SOME NOTABLE EXHIBITS AT THE FALL FAIR
Piled up In a large pyramid. This 
beer has been placed on the market 
during the past six. months, and hag 
become quite popular. Two 
blocks of ice, also a product of the 
company, stand as sentinels on either 
side of the display.

Sweeny & McConnell
Have a display of rubber stamps and 
dies, dating and monogram stamps, 
etc. A neat line of printing, sudh as 
letterheads, cards, etc., are also shown.
The Perfect!er* Cement Block Co. of 

Vancouver
show samples Of their cement blocks. 
These blocks are fnade of crushed 
granite and Portland cement. Each 
block is made under one hundred tons 
pressure. The blocks are rock faced 
and are coming- into use for building 
purposes considerably, being both 
cheaper and more durable than the na
tural stone. ,W. E. Foreman of Van
couver, Is the agent.

Baxter: & Johnson
show up to date office fixtures, filing 
cabinets, desks. In fact ai complete line 
of office labor saving devices. .They 
glso show the Unçier-wjSdd .typewriter.

Cream Separators.
W. S. Smith, butter maker for the 

Victoria Creamery, shows the De 
Laval and Empress cream separators, 
explaining their use and workings to 
all Interested in that;ïîneÀ

M. R. Smith & Co.
A#candy and biscuit stand at which 

all,the dainty products of thât firm are 
on sale occupies a prominent position 
near the centre of the building.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
À large letter H forms the ground

work of a splendid display. . Around 
the letter are placed paper boxes of 
all sizes, shapes and, • colors. Dainty 
candy boxes in many shades are also 
shown, while picture postcards show
ing local and scenes throughout the 
province. Samples .ofcJthe firm’s work 
are shown in large numbers.
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IY AND LIVESTOCK The exhbits at this year’s fair were, 
in most classes, taken on the whole, 
far superior to those shown in years
gone by.

The Victoria Chemical Co. 
demonstrate the value of their chemi
cal fertilizers by showing samples of 
vegetables grown on land that 
considered useless at Agassizi 
land was taken in hand, and by a ju
dicious use of chemical fertili 
made to bear crops the equal of any 
in the provnee.

various kinds of fruit syrups and ex
tracts.

xeeded In making the best display of 
the exhibit Chilliwack ever had. Each 
section is distinctly by itself, but so 
skillfully is it done that the whole 
exhibit blends into a perfect picture.

The first - prize in addition to the 
Majgsey Harris Cup, includes a silver 
medal and >200 In cash.

The Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co.
The y. P. 13. Co Bohemian Lager is 

here shown In. brightly labeled bottled

chinery, a Typo gasoline combined en
gine and pump In full working order 
pumping water. A Fetter patent pe
troleum engine is also employed in 
running machinery, 
bine cream separator run by-the pow
er generated by a Ui horse power boil*» 
er and steanj engine was, however, the 
attraction of. the display, as it appeal
ed to the engineer as well as to the ag
riculturist

ing display, having several fine pianos 
on view. In demonstrating the good 
qualities Of the instrument those in 
charge entertained not a few visitors 
during the week.

l few pare bred Brown Leg- 
t»ls for. sale. Apply p. o. E. G. Prior d, Co., Ltd. 

are- represented by one of the largest 
displays at the fair. They occupy the 
major portion of the building at the 
rear of the main building. They show 
a. large variety cf agricultural imple
ments and otlyy farming machinery. 
X 4Ü horsepower Stickney gasoline 
engine in action, running a line of 
shafting opérating agricultural ma-

wass29
Thorpe & Co:,. Ltd.

A large pyramid of nfàny- colored 
labeled bottles containing the product 
of this firm makes â decidedly attrac
tive show. The &------ ‘ * *'

This A Mellotte tur-Especially so in the live stock de
partment. Never before did the en
tries come in as freely as this year.

The horses, notably Clydesdales, 
were by far the best ever seen at any 
show in the West. A very high class 
lot of cattle also filled the stalls.

Among the many exhibitors In this 
line, Mr. T. W. Patterson, Inverholme 
Stock Co., showed a splendid lot of 
Shorthorns.

In the poultry sheds as fine a lot of 
fowl as could be seen anywhere found 
ample admirers. Sheep and swine also 
were well represented, many varieties 
of both being entered.

In the main building the exhibits, al
though not quite as numerous as at 
former • fairs, were of 
merit.

k complete turnout, one of 
in the district; 6-year-old 
first class driver; harness 

ftl cushion tire. Outfit com-
*iDB&tCl30°* APPlj J' Rut

F. R. Stewart & Co.
have* a splendid display of fruit pack
ed ready for delivery to the trade. 
The fnuit on exhibition was all home
grown and would be ranked as Al an- 
where.

zers was

many varieties of 
drinks Include soda water in ciphons 
and bottles, ginger ale, ginger beer, 
and many other flaVored as well as

. The B. Wilson Co.
The now well-known B. C. hams and 

bacon are shown here. Ready for 
shipment on one side of the stand, and 
ready for the table on the other side, 
with, just a suggestion of decoration 
about the whole makes as neat a show 
as possible with the material at tiand.

Watson & McGregor.
This firm shows a fine line of stoves 

and ranges ~ the Charter Oak being, 
with the Maleable . iron stoves, their 
specialty. A line of iron fences is also 
shown. .

The Victoria. Glass -Works

loadeter horse in good 
new bu 
r Box

„ _ con-
iggy and harness com- 
488 Colonist. s25

'edlgree and high grade Jer- 
fl heifers for sale; toe but- 

H. D. Tilly, Keating, P.O.
Brize bred White .Leghorn 
sale. H. D. Tilly, - Keating

William Mable.
In the same building Wm. Mable 

shows some splendid McLaughlin ve
hicles. A.high seated golf cart being 
the feature of the display.

The Fruit Growers’ Association
were also represented by a magnificent 
display o* local grown fruit, the qual
ity of which Would comparé favorably 
xvlth. that grown la any part of the 
Dominion.

David Spencer, Ltd., Making 
Extensive Additions

J. Meston
wqs also represented In the 
building by a number of fine vehicles.

The Hinton Electric Co.
A Losler gasoline launch, motor In 

operation,; thé. -propeller, running in 
water in a glass case, was the attrac
tive feature -of the exhibit of this firm. 
Various electrical heating devices and 
eléctrlc lighting fixtures are also 
shown.

>-6
J: Bryden,

Ree\e of South Saanich, had a fine 
exhibition of apples packed and ready 
tor shipping.

nicitjality or south 
SAANICH

: or stolen one grade Jer- 
monthe old. color fawn and 

(lack spot on neck—«10 will 
recovery, and any person 

lag 1er will be prosecuted. 
, Colqnitz, P.O.

exceptional 
Several of the old standbys 

were missed, notably Penalty's soap , ,
exhibit, M. R. Smith & Co., and several fumish the novelty In the way of 
others. Mbits at the fair. Many varieties Of

The placing of tH* flower exhibit at le-aded Slass, mirrors and' colored 
the entrance of the building Was a ! g,as8es C0W. the walls, whllç^ at the
"masf pleasing5 liihdvatldfi as well as a the stand can. be-seen .the
most . attractive one. : leaded class windows in thé Making.

To the left of the entrance the Thts ,s in itself a most Interesdflg ex-
Experimental Farm ixlbltlpn'.

exhibit attracted the visitor's eye at 
once. Here Mr. Sharp, the director of 
the station, had arranged one of the 
most attractive exhibits of the fair.
The various kinds of grain, fruit, 
grasses, etc., all the product of the ex
perimental farm, were carefully ar
ranged for the visitor’s inspection.

In the corner between the door and 
the Experimental Farm exhibit.

R. Maynard
found room for a display of all the 
necessary things in photographic sup
plies. as well as a splendid line of 
cameras.

David Spencer 4 Co, Limited,
had. as always, a model exhibit.

♦ «««» » ♦«♦«» »■»».»»»♦♦
■JSijaiii t r >. -

■*■■**.*» ♦ » » ...................... ...  .. R. M. Palmer 4 Sen
Also had a splendid show of fruit, 
pies and plums especially. The many 
varieties neatly packed tend properly 
graded attracted net a little attention 
and speak well for Victoria’s fine cli- 
jnate. r

>♦♦♦♦» ♦♦ e e e a♦♦
ex- ap-

ol
The Bell Piano Co.

In one of. the centre stands the above 
firm made an attractive and entertaln-

dfer, red and white and 

LtnkWlly redved. Steward.
s30 T?

CITIZENS' LEAGUE.lrat class heifer, just fresh, 
ilso family cow, good milk- 
fan be seen after S p. m. 

Fraser street (take Esqul-

A. 4 W. Wilson. .
Monarch Ranges, the product' of the 

Malleable Trori Works Co.," of Beaver 
Dam, Wls, are displayed and their 
good qualities explained.
The San Juan Mining 4 Manufactur

ing Cq,,
Makers of Shino, Lustrene and other 

metal polishes, M. K. stove polish, 
shoe polish and other necessaries of 
the household, show samples of their 
products. The company has mines at 
San Juan harbor,, on Vancouver Island, 
which produces the minerals 
which these articles are manufactured. 
A prussien blue, necessary In the 
making of washing blue and paints, Is 
another product which the company 
will place on the market shortly.

The B. C. Pottery Co, Ltd.
The products of this firm are shown 

in a neatly arranged exhibit, consist
ing of artistic urns, vases, drain tiles, 
sewer pipe and terra cotta chimneys, 
both In vitrified and 
The fire proof tiling for the new C. P. 
R. hotel was made by this company.

The Chilliwack Exhibit.
For the second time the Massey Har

ris ; Challenge Cup is seçured for the 
Agricultural Society of Chilliwack;

That there was no competition this 
year is much to be deplored ; had there 
been there would have been no doubt 
as to the standing of the Chilliwack 
exhibit. ' .

Great praise is due Mr. Geo. Thorn
ton for the excellent quality of the 
produce displayed. He has been un
tiring in his efforts to make the exhibit 
complete in every detail, and next sea
son deserves the hearty support and 
assistance of every person in Chllll- 
v^ick who has the Interests of the val
ley at heart.

Or. every hand are heard flattering 
remarks of the garden of -B. C. ’’Its a 
grand display,” “Perfectly splendid," 
“A really fine exhibit and.-a credit to 
Chilliwack,” are express! 
continually. ,

The exhibit was a surprise and a de
light to many of the Manufacturers’ 
Association from the East, who were 
the guests of the fair management on 
the opening *day of the exhibition, and 
Mr. Thornton and Mr. Grossman were 
kept busy answering the many ques
tions and enquiries from interested vis
itors from as far east as Toronto, 
Hamilton and Montreal, and in one in
stance a fruit grower from 
Scotia.

form of oeromon sense and the folly Of 
using alcohol, especially when in ill- 
health, may be the more' apparent.

This meeting was the first of our sea
son’s public meetings, it remains to be 
seen what programme we have for the 
coming winter. Personally I think that 
each month should have setae one or 
more good meetings. I think that a good 
conference on the duty ,of citizenship—• 
another on gambling and others on var
ions aspects of temperance with, per- 

we met as haps one on social purify (not confined 
when manr nro fk m'miner> to one sex) would be helpful. I would
meetings are difficult tc'eLmVe6 C-t$T a.nd welcome suggestions tonight and thus a

MrSS'SsSv-*s®^ -aribha^asssFase
some reduction in the number of those ., Already there are sounds in the air

• ■ who live on the wages of immorality Do 1 1 lat t1le annual manieipal cothbat is
■ not forget that such « gaiu to miritv very far off. Are we prepared for it?
;; means the decrease of the profits of We ou*lu t0 let .it be known that we 

-<. : many who are not regarded as partners 8fan<* cleanliness; clean methods,
(■ in vice; buf-do ltot he surprised at op- taeau meu, a clean city. That no ofle
• position showing itself in most unexpect- fa" eIPeet l*ur votes who is not pre-
,, ed quarters. , pared to enforce the laws and to u*e
■ ! From information brought to me I his office 80 tllat our citV may be known
• learn that there lms been a recent In-' far. and wide as a l»w; obeying city in 

’ flux of Old gamblers, who left the city wh,ch •>»#■ and t11* ««y be reared to a
;; some months ago. Whetfier thev have 8‘r<mg and pure-manliood and woman- 
-■ returned because they eouid find nd rest hood’ ,^ith the .miniflfflm possible of 

nor welcome elsewhere, or whether they temptàtiori to evil, 
have hopes of defeating the vigilance of We need also to endeavor to convert 
our police, I cannot tell : but they ought the people to- a sense of the obligation 
to be watched, f am told that juvenile °f service, so that our beat mgu and 
gambling af fruit and cigar stands still women may he willing to come forward 
gqes on in the main streets of the city, with the highest motives to serve their 
If this is so it ought to be stopped for fellows and not themselves. The task 
if our boys get a taste for the'dice box, >8 a heavy one not to be accomplished 
it is the beginning of evil. There are in ' one year, one that will need con- 
other forms of gambling which go on' jjp- tinual repetition tq.maintain and to ad- 
checked and apparently without objec- vance a high Standard. Others are doing 
tion in our midst. 1 refe'r to the sweeps this work in other centres of the world, 
ou horse races, the Tombola at exeur- with or without organization forces are 
sions, advertised raffles for bicycles, etc. pressing on to this end, and the world 

The moral seritiment of the people is moving forward in the direction we 
needs to be, lifted to a higher level be- seek. Shall we be among those, who 
fore we can hope to deal with these push it on, or among those who are the 
things, llany guessing competitions run dead weight to be moved? 
very close to the edge of the law; they 
have been prohibited in Great Britain, 
and I hope that respectable firms may 
cease them here. Prizes for skill or in
dustry given for the sake of advertise
ment, of Course belong to another class.

Several visitors to this city have 
shown an interest in the work of this 
league and have made inquiries regard
ing it. x

Mrs. Sheldon Amos- (a lady who for 
many years has been a worker for 
purity and for peace, and whose work 
and that of her late husband have made 
their mark on the world sent for me, 
and I had tiie privilege of close confer

ence with 1er. A meeting at Mrs.
Day’s, Rockland avenue, gave her the in 
opportunity of friendly counsel on the 11 
moral needs of this city.

The visit of Dr. Lois Woodhead en- 13 
abled us to arrange for a public meet- 
ing in the Institute hall, a meeting that Hi 
deserved a larger audience and a fuller }? 
report than it secured. Unfortunately ig 
other meetings clashed with it, and 19 
though the gathering was a good one it 20 
was not so good as the scientific ability 21 
of the lecturer demanded. Dr. Wood- 22 
head demonstrated that the use of al- 24 
coliol was injurious during the perod 
of development, that it hastened the pro- 26 
cesses of ageing in those who were grow- 27 
ing old, that it prevented the healthy 28 
resistance to the action of disease 
germs, that statistics proved the ab
stainer to have 10 per cent more chances 
of life than the non-abstainers, and that 
no person having taken alcohol was at 
his best in any way, mentally, morally, 
or physically, however, he might think 
otherwise. Such proofs as these from 
so eminent a source, need tb be driven 
home to the minds of the public in order 
that abstinence may be on a firmer plat-

:■
-

*

An Address on Moral Reform Work by 
Rev. Mr. Gladstone,

'At the meeting of the Citizens’ 
league held on Friday evening a series 
of meetings for thé'winter montfis were 
arranged. Ttèv. Mr. Gladstone presided 
and as president of the league presented 
the following report, which elicited con
siderable discussion:

It is three months since 
a league, three months

«18
A"me, baggy and bernes»; 

same to dispose pf please 
Inquire Box 451 Colonist, 

tlculars and lowest price.

<■

I I’Wit!';*!
yâLy * V">'sll X ' ^'1 rvera] purpose horse: or team 

K) lbs.; must be sound and 
tion. Address J. R. Bailey, 
L C. aulS

y<>-* » I
5, ***.”

Duncan, coufortable 
anted. Gornall, M<tchosin.

from
■* *14 i, I HP ...........ü 9FWO

rooms, neatly arranged, draped with 
rich hangings and .separated by green 
portieres, wCre conifortaMy filled with 
many rolls of carpets, rugs, dainty 
natural colored flowered silks, the last 
serving as a direct contrast 
heavier darker colors of the

i Municipality
reby given that. I intend 
Board of Licensing Com- 
anich Municipality at its 

transfer to Mr. John 
cense now held by me 

or fermented liquors by 
emlses situated on part of 
i). Range Two (2), East 
District, and known a*

h September, 1906.
ANNIE CAMP.

to the
M .......... ... ... carpets,

completing a most artistic scheme in 
both color and decoration. Two splen
did show casés of fur garrhents 
by the firm also occupied 
position.

natural colors.
made 

a prominent

Wei 1er Bros.
Victoria’s big household goods store, 
(uade a display of furniture suitable 
for drawing and dining 
rooms.

rooms in two 
The former contained some 

splendid specimens of what might be 
termed art furniture—A Sheridan cab- 
met. chairs of rosewood and mahogany, 
upholstered settees and several other 
splendid pieces of iumiture, the whole 
completing a picture of an Ideal draw
ing room. In the dining room the same 
rich taste prevails. The furniture be
ing of the same woods -as In the first 
room. A handsome cabinet with just 
enough of artistic china to make a 
bright background, a sombre Flemish 
clock to one side, {he large dining
room. table, the comfortable appearing 
chairs in the centre of the room, ev
erything In just the right place. A 
fine Helntzman grand piano of 
completed, the drawingroom.

The Semi-Reedy Wardrobe 
represented in Victoria by B. Williams 
& Co., show a complete interior of a 
store as equipped to' handle the semi- 
ready line of men’s clothing.. Separate 
closets containing bangers to hold the 
clothqs. In this 
stored
shown to prospective buyers quickly 
ana in proper form. The exhibit Is 
handsomely arranged, the fixtures be
ing colored a dark green, with carpets, 
nigs and settees *i match.

The Sylvester Feed Co. 
have a show of Calgary flour, also sev
eral of the products 6f the firm, such 
as Egg Producer, Excelsior Meal and 
Chick Starter. Several Insecticides 
shown as well.

The Brackmsn-Ker Milling Co.
This firm’s well-known products. 

Nemo, Canadian Wheat Flakes, Oat 
Meal, Rolled Oats and other cereal 
foods are shown in a neatly arranged 
display. Sutton’s seeds are also shown. 
Bu thq product of these seeds speaks 
for their quality^ The corners of the 
ezhibH are decorated with plants of 
[Ocal grown corn some twelve feet 
high, while throughout the vegetable 
and flower exhibits -in the building will 
he found many of the most choice 
specimens labeled “Grown from Sut
ton’s Seed.”

NOTICE

ter date, I intend to make 
the Hon. Chief 0>mmls- 
and Works for permission 
following described land 

leathern bank of the Naas 
icing at a poet standing 

r of the Red Cliff Indian 
East 40 chains-, thence 
thence West 40 chain»; 

chains, to point of com- 
Ealning 'llO acres, more or

her 24, 1906. 
iBBERT. T. COLLISION.

c
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bolstering and furniture finishing #;room, 
and tile fourth floor to stock rootas.

Every year, this -enterprising firm 
finds it necessary (o, make alterations 
and additions to their premises, and this 
firm has carpenters continually, the year 
through, on the go. '

One of ‘ the important improvements 
in the main building, just finished, is 
the installation of dost proof rooms for 
keeping their immense stock of Clothing. 
They say that putting in these -ward
robes have not added to the Sale prices 
of clothing at all, only making it more 
convenient td handle 
quickly, and when the suits are sold and 
sent home, they open up to customers, 
in a much more satisfactory way, always 
being kept pressed, ready to wear.

It may be interesting to know that the 
firm has now over two hundred people 
employed in and about the store, and

The contract has been let for a new 
addition to David Spencer Ltd. Mr. 
SpencCr was seen todayand stated that 
the new addition would be devoted to 
manufacturing pqrpdses and dressmak
ing rooms. In this way, they wi|I have 
much more room in the main building 
for the proper display of furniture. Mr. 
Spencer says that the flew building will 
enable them to show a much larger and 
better stock of furniture, and enable 
them to carry a Stock from which they 
will be able to serve the public in a 
manner satisfactory to them, and that 
evidently means better than any one else.

The ground floor facing Broad street, 
wjll be devoted to the sale of Stoves, 
Tinware, etc.—the second floor to 
dressmaking workrooms, waiting rooms, 
etc., also fur manufacturing department 
—the third floor will be devoted to up-

are laying plans for development and I 
extension, that people would not have 
be8H .thought possible a few years ago.

This firm keeps in very close touch 
with eastern cities, and have buyers 
continually on the go, procuring desir
able merchandise for their store. For 
this season, three buyers * have been 
abroad—two to Europe for Ladies’ 
Wear and one to Easter^ Canada, buy
ing for the Men's department. This de
partment has assumed such proportions 
that a buying trip is made twice a year 
in the interest of this department alone.

Asked about the new department, the 
Stoves, Mr. Spencer says he believes 
that they have the best stoves that 
money can buy, and would not have gone 
to the trouble and expense in marketing 

- these stoves if they did not think they 
could serve the Victoria public to better 
advantage than anybody else, by getting 
von tool of this make.

course,prott-Sfiaw 
SIN ess,veUlfa/

one heard ■o-

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For September, 1906.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

|Time Ht Time Ht|Ttme HtfTlme Ht 
h. m. tt.
19 45 6.3
20 37 5.7
21 24 5.2
22 10 4.7
22 58 4.4
23 49 4.0

Date.more customersmanner clothes are 
free from dust and can be h. m. ft.

"<>49 ¥.8
1 51 7.6
2 48 7.3
3 45 7.0
4 46 8.6
5 56 6;2 
0 48 3.8 7 17
1 40 3.31.
2 37 3.3 .
8 31 3.0f.
4 22 2.9|.
511 1>T|« • • « • •••»!•« ••• »••• 
567 2.5 15 33 6.9 18 10 6.7
6 40 2.3H5 01 6 9
7 20 2.2 14 42 6.9 
0 54 7.4 7 59 2.3
1 53 7.5 8 37 2.5
2 50 7.5 915 3.0
3 48 7.4 9 55 3.6
4 52 7A[10 38 4.2 
6 10 6.9111 24 5.0

2.3J 7 44 6.8
1 29 2.0| 9 33 6.8
2 32 1.8(11 30 7.0
3 33 1.7 12 53 .73
4 31 h813 40 7.4

b. m. ft.|h. ro. ft.
7 34 1.4115 52 7.2 
816 1.6(15 49 7.1
8 55 2.1 15 56 7.1
9 33 2.716 09 7.2 

10 10 3.4 16 30 7.3
10 48 4.1 16 56 7.3
11 25 4.8 17 27 7.4

lER, B. C. 
STINGS ST.. W.

e of 2 to 4 Positions. Nova

its. student* always la 
it Deacon.

The exhibit is arranged on a square 
pyramid of steps with a large arch 
25 feet high, crossing over the centre. 
On one side of the arch are arranged 
the grains and on the opposite the 
grasses are artistically displayed. From 
the top the fruits in acid cover the 
first five steps. On the next step the 
preserved fruits make a splendid show
ing; the three lower steps are arrang
ed with a separate display on each 
side of the pyramid. On one the plates 
of fresh fruit; on the next the vege
tables look particularly good; the jams 
and jellies fill another side, and ' the 
fourth consists of the dairy produce.

12 09 5.4 17 57 7.5 
18 25 7.2
18 45 7.2 
IF 03 7.2
19 36 7.1
20 39 7.1 
22 33 7 1ÎII 2:12352 7 3

14 51 7.12011 5.2 
2052 4.6
21 37 3.9
22 27 3.3
23 24 2.8

____ and Greg* Short*
• Typewriting (on thé ** 
of machine**, sad Lan* 

competent specialist». 
A.. PrinclpaL 

B. A.. Vice-President. 
Gregg Shorthand.

. Pitman Shorthand.

A Manufacturing Company That Victorians Should Feel Proud Of___

The Albion Stove Works, Ltd.
12 -Although this company have been 

manufacturing Stoves for the past ten 
years, it is only during the. last year 
that its supremacy has been established, 
and in a way that this company should 
feel very proud of its sure and prosper
ous outlook. Makiug Stoves in the first 
place for the wholesale trade, and sup
plying the retail trade of Victoria at 

, the same prices, and better still, selling
The color scheme of the stand Is Stoves and Ranges that have given every

white and green, a very pretty effect satisfaction, have been the means of es-
being made with twisted green ribbons tablishing this tom on a firm footing,
running from the top step half way as being the leader of its jine in this 
down the stand. city.

The boxes of apples and pears on Mr. Woods, the Victoria manager, and 
each corner complete a very pretty Mr. Brown the sales- manager, wear

F. Norris Jt~ Son picture. • smiling faces these days, indicating that
„ A happy choice was made when the they are now reaping the benefit of their

sunnhi corHp,et,e saddlery and Agricultural Association secured the many years’ hard labor.
BnioVwvÜ perta n n8 , îhe business. A services of Carl Grossman to arrange Iff conversation with our Colonist rép
and a88orta1ept °f leather trunks ; the exhibit. He has worked hard in resentative, Mr. Brown said : “Just to
shown “8eS made “y ttle “rm are als0 J his usual energetic manner and ably show you how popular the Albion Stoves

I assisted by Miss Lulle Stiff, has sue- have become, on last Thursday twenty-

three sales were made, not promises, but 
actual sales;” he also said, "The David 
Spencer company have secured the Vic
toria output for the city. This company 
is managed by the most far seeing busi
ness heads in the trade, and they 
satisfied with the merits of the Albion 
Stoves that they have just let 
tract for the extending of their premises, 
and -the Stoves will be shown to much 
better advantage in the future than in 
the past.”

“The advantages in buying Albion 
Stoves are so apparent;’.’ says Mr. Brown 
“that any person thinking the matter 
over carefully, cannot but come to the 
conclusion that the, Albion Stoves com
pany. have a great5 future before them. 
This concern instances enterprise and 
staying powers, perhaps more than any 
dther in the city, being established many 
years ago when the market was flooded 
with Eastern goods. This company has

steadily gained public favor, untit now, 
a large staff is kept ia constant employ
ment, to satisfy the needs of tire trade.

In conversation with the sightseers at 
the Exhibition, many spoke of the satis
faction given by the Albion Stoves pur
chased years ago, some stores not hav
ing needed any new parts during all 
these years, and those needing new parts 
could always, get them as they were re
quired, as parts of all stoves, are always 
kept in stock.

The duty on American Stoves, and the 
freight on a long haul of 3,000 miles, 
which must be added to the cost of 
Eastern Stores, is saved by the purchase 
of an Albion Stove.

Tiie many good points about Albion 
Stoves as explained by their represen
tative. Mr. Brown, reveaved the fact 
that they have all the good points of 
the Eastern Stoves, and none of their 
defects.

are

15 09 7.3
15 33 7.4
16 01 7.6
16 32 7.7,
17 06 7.8
12 14 5.7 17 42 7.8
13 11 6.4 18 21 7 8
14 19 6.8 19 05 7,7
15 43 7.0 20 03 7 4
17 18 6.8 21 22 7.1

... 525 2.0 14 03 7.4 18 23 6.3 2249 7 0
no ... 616 2.3 14 13 7.3 1Ô 15 5.7 ....
' ... 0 14 6.9| 7 03 2.7|14 18 7.2 19 57 5.0

.LUE 8* are so
tteted, will sell bj

0 26AUCTION 23a eon-

25
?rve a Number of

attle
30from the

IAN DISTRICT The time used Is Facile Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
[rom O to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The ligure» for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water 

The height Is measured from the level of 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datum to which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, a* closely as 
can now be ascertained.

the Victoria *joining t
Railway, on
October 9th

2:00 4»;-M. 
few days.
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A PRETTY r:_:m 
SCANDAL UNEARTHED

titfitteu of the air. Experiment» at Nlag- 
| are Falla In Italy and In Germany have 

proven commercially muncceeafuL Last 
year a factory was started at Notodden, 
in Norway, for maklgyr calclnm nitrate 
from air and Ilmeetpae . by means of the 
electric arc games, and this has given ré
sulte no promising that new works, using 
80,000 horse power, wfll soon be opened. 
The calclnm nitrate, which proves equal 
to the soda saltpeter as a fertiliser, is 
now produced at a factory coat of $20 per 
ton. A rival process la that of Bas. 
and Frank, who begin with- calcium 
Wde, a cheap product of the electric 
ears, and by heating this already 
«non material red-hot they cauae it to 
op atmospheric nitrogen. The new 
broaden of calcium, carbon and nttrsSHtesm

two days wan MV Inches. The aver
age velocity of the wind as officieux 
announced by ttie- weather bureau was 
55 miles an hour. Tpe official record 
In 1898 was 73 mites an hour. Even 
with this marked difference In 
velocity, this year’s storm did far 
greater damage to Mobile, because the 
wind of Thursday» was of longer dura- 
tion and -more like a tornado, tiyietiBS 
everything in . Its path- The Louis- 
VUle & Nashville and the Mobile, Jack- 
son A Kansas railway shops were in
undated, the machinery and rolling 
stock sustaining heavy damage. All 
along the line of the Mobile * Ohio 
huge trees were lying flat, with 
branches torn off and trunks twisted. 
Fruit trees all over southern Alabama 

So also are cotton and 
he would

AFTERMATH Of THE 
TERRIFIC STORM

Pi

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.
WESTERN CANADA’S BIG STORE.Cam

c fgi> 
eom-

........ JFSH
__ __ The new gem-
calcium, carbon and nitrogen,

rtlUger- * J?<poas?bk 
plant nitrogen may

How Election of Hon. Mr. Hymen 
to London Seat Was 

Manipulated

Mobile Alabama Suffered 5» 
Property Loss Estimated 

at $3,000,006

car-

Octoïser the Busiest Month
of the Year

. ? m

probably econo 
future additionARREST IT TORONTO OF lC.SÜIRWte W.S&lfe ÆSÎSSïïÇ

1 feeding ear crops, becoming finally lost In 
the ocean.

FIVE THOUSAND HOUSES DAMA6E0 are ruined.
cane. One planter said 
take |75 for his cotton crop and feel 
that he had got a fair deal.

The roof of the Mobile Medical Col- 
Tbe college had

A Disappointed Officer Seeker .i?Æ’,Æd^beî6™St X 
Makes Clean Breest of the M£%?tTP «11$

Machine’s Methods pSSftdSTV ?»
■ÉM In quickly solidified steel, some of these

cells remain even ip the eel Id state. This 
stay explain the allotropie modifications

ORONTO, Sept. 38,-Tbe arrest 'n dl<rereBt Spe“ °* TlyfOBlLE, AU., Sept 28.-<Vi,
of John C. O’Goman this after- Not least of the product» evolved by M. jl/| Meridian, Mies.)—Loss of life, 
noon is the dm step in the ex- a^m«Ælf Ut *** «rkmtiy estimated at from five

posure of the conspiracy that purchased gen sod calcium. The commercial manu- to fifty persons, many others injured, 
London for Ho». C. 8. Hyman In the tto*’m*tap« ririSaTbatag °Snt “pro.to«d*by 5,000 houses damaged, the busiaeas quar- 
by-election in 1606. Mr. "BUly” Gray, the. electrolysis of fused calcium chloride ter devastated and the property loss of 
who fought London on the National I verted ‘into’ hydr!rebby “heating Sn^horlsou- fally $3,000,000 is the effect of the trop- 
schoole issue has been on the traU «f 1 S' ical h«rricane of the test forty-eight
Horn C. 8. Hyman ever since. Jerry | St hïr^froy which tov" hours In this city.
Collins, a hotel-keeper in London JEnSTSiSS Jg*" «truck Mobile Wednesday
revealed part of the Hyman plan oT hydride, and they have the peculiar prop- midnight asd raged for many hours, the 
campaign, and the Ontario SB « I
«..«I .< <rLm. m. ««— ss&“æssv»s-was."» w7" T ”» to “• r»
■;BBSS —17«7—!■ MgSTJTKA WS4* &.“%&rSS,1S5toe
the moat dramatic and complete expos- adapted for mUltaro b*H«>nlo» They to the Alabama river. The loss of life 
ores of political corruption to the lading mw p. whit le JigS* to be among negroes,
tear of Canada's party warfare. Q*Gor- the balloon Is still in sir. Stopping suffered severely. Among
man was a well-known and trusted Lib- ia the search for economical light, the the steamers sunk were the J. P- 
erffil la London. Recently be has been mercury-vapor lamp seems thus fir to ochuh, the Mary Staples, the Mazy S.

tog to Streetvtile. The Crown agreed ^ve jroduoed more ‘‘ti* *t iros Mst than Bleescama, Overton, Hattie B. Moore, 
tp.iSUm till Monday after hearing one a<*£?.nrjr City of Camden the United States rov-
witnees. Collins and O’Gorman are now I ie^?n^”SScC >rofPT^hrke enue cutter Albert and many Otter

remedv iuthS addl- smaUer craft. It is feared that the 
crews of these boats were lost but noth
ing of a confirmatory nature can be 
given at this time. Mobile ha* been 
placed under control of the militia.

Nobody is permitted on the streets ex
cept newspaper men and persons wear
ing badges.

by
City Is Littered With Debris- 

Supplies Are Very Bediy 
Needed

lege was blown off. 
a valuable museum, which was dam
aged.

St. Paul’s African M. B- Church was 
raxed. The Girls’ Asylum and Creole 
School on Conti street are greatly 
damaged.

The florists of Mobile lost heavily, 
hothouses, plants and flowers being 
strewn along the streets for blocks. 
Gravier * Sons, on Charles street, and 
the Industrial school gardens on La
fayette street sustained heavy damage. 
The Mobile courthouse presents a 
wrecked appearance, 
the tower was Mown ont by the wind. 
The union station, at the end of Gov
ernment street, which caught Are 
several days ago, is damaged consid
erably. Its windows are broken and 
cornices and shingles are gone.

The water came up so rapidly that 
the railroad employees were unable to 
remove the baggage checked for trans
portation. Many trunks were «seen 
floating down the bay.

Devastation at Pensacola
Pensacola, Sept. 28.—Last night the

From

*
/ i.

The Month When Most People Get Ready 
For the Fall SeasonT

At the end of October last year, when aalae wee*- totaled for the month, we thought at that time that a big 
effort would have to be made next October to shew an increase. New w e have come to the big month 
again and are ready with mere geode, better assortment» and lower prieee when poeeible this will surely 
bring the desired résulta. *

1 Samples of 811k Skirts, Underskirts, Fascinators, Tame, Wool Hats, Children’s Jackets, infants’ Boot- 
ass, Infanteea, Infants’ Overalls, Laggings, Wool Knit Jackets, Silk Collars, Ladies’ Underwear, Men’s Un
derwear, Infants’ Vesta, Sweaters, and Fancy Linen Pieces.. Also Turkish Towels, Men’s Heather Hose, 
Woman’s Cashmere Haas, Pillow Slips, will be sold on Monday at prices averaging a third less than usual.

r The clock In
je»

ON SALE MONDAY AT 10 A. M, ASSEMBLING THE NEW FALL 
STYLES IN SHOES FOR 

MEN AND WOMEN.
All the Leading Leathers in styles and 

testa, to autt men of all tastes and 
Ideas. 7

Our display of Beat Axminstar Car- 
Monday

I
pets efiewn at Exhibition. 
•1.36 a yard.wind increased to 65 miles, 

that time until 5 o'clock this morning 
it remained at about 60 miles an hour. 
The tides from the bay backed Into 
the city for blocks, destroying homes 
and malting rivers out of streets.

Whep the gale was at its highest 
early this morning, with women and 
children running frantically about the 
Streets In darkness, an alarm of Are 
was sounded. The Are started In the 
Pitt mill, near the business district, 
and the horses of "the Are department 

Much Apprehension Felt refused to go out into the water. With
for the suburban towns, as it ia feared i["ro.°^V fl3[*ng. 
that they have been obliterated. ™e.n th*

The lose of life on Dauphin island £*Lru!^ JïïT 
probably is heavy. Many fishermen and after, hours of work con-
five on Dauphin island and other ont- t^e flre ; .
lying marshy tracts, from which no ■*HiJm
tidings, have been received. buMneas districts present an almost

The suffering in Mobile is severe. The indescribable scene. Of the 50 or 60 
annihilation of transportation facilities big steamers ana vessels lying in the 
has shut off all supplies and un- barber before the storm, only five or 
less help reaches Mobile from the ont- are there now. They have been 
side world soon, great distress will re- driven ashore, and all along the shore 
suit. Every church here was damaged. Î* a maa® <?' wr_*‘Lk,aKe of •* d'sertp- 
Tbe damage to Christ Church cathedral rions Thirty Ashing vessels In port 
is estimated at $40,000 and te St. bave been destroyed or damaged, and 
Francis Baptist $10,000. three big Ash houses with their

The city was put under martial law fJ™™8 ar= F>pe. Great ships of 
at dark Thursday and no person is al- **» *a0° tons have been driven
lowed to enter the wholesale quarter, through houses a block from the water- 
All wharves from Fraeeati street, the ex- . Pver>; bouse along the wgter-
treme end of the city, as far up the river front for a distance of ten miles has 
as three mile creek, are wrecks. Tele- been deetroyed, and the wonder is thSt 
graphic communication is paralysed with the loss of llfe ls not greater. Every 
poor prospects of wires for several days, business house from the wharf on 
AH business has bees'suspended. Palfox street te.^e union depot has

The Mobile and Ohio railway will get been unroofed, many plate-glass wln- 
a train out of the city leaving at 4 a. dowa broken, stocks badly damaged, 
m. Friday. Numerous sawmills to the end »lrga and poles all mixed up to- 
swampy localities hav* been aether. There are no electric lights.
Washed Away or Torn t. Splinter. g*

The tomber and timbers are to be seen ft," mîfea
dowttn*7he 7towtetBf.llto/ rCrd 9°*tIng Actlng Mayor Manro ordered every 

Much fear is entertained for Fort Slpr- Baln07’ olosed, apd fifty extra poMee- gan, where the government quarante famnies*naroV'housed In ^'’alf'nor
Hvaeti0aini8thetcht;d many^onltnd SSWÆÏ?t Æ 
mutt £.ri!ck ‘iere relcnedlfter he %g?l&
exhansted*8 ™ "ro from Ü Tri^S ste^er wSl cltagl

suPXHoTLfdeed œaor’but ^n» las LTîsuasK.'S
Wholesale houses lost many thousands ve”*> h*Xe drowned, 

of dollars from the flood and willingly ?'rar vessels at the navy yard under
paid as high as $1.60 an hour for com- ?ÏÏn?l5ep^*r1* *?rerthe Sunboats Vixen, 
mon labor, eamehtly begging men to ac Machlas, Isla de Luson and Glouces- 
eept snch pay, so frantic were they to f?r’ besides several smaller craft and 
save goods. Even at this figure few 7he quartermaster’s steamer Poe. It 
men would accept work. «• aure th*y have been beached.

Between six o’clock Thursday and 
Friday noon trees were felled and roofs 
were crushed by hundreds. Through 
the1 streets, carried by the terrific wind, 
were hurled thousands of pieces of slate, 
strips of tin roofing, cornices, shingles, 
and to fact all kinds of debris. Blinds 
were torn from their fastenings and 
windows smashed as though made of 
tisane paper.

The railroad» bave started wreckers 
to clean up and to repair tracks but 
the task is difficult».

The office of the Western Union Tel
egraph company was six feet under 
water. Its batteries were flooded and 
It will be some time before business can 
be resumed. The Postal Telegraph 
while on high ground also suffered se
verely.

The Cawthorne hotel, just completed 
and Sievan hotel were damaged $5,000 
each, the Windsor hotel $5,000, the 
Southern, $3,600; the Southern Supply 
company estimates its loss at $100,000; 
the Merchant’s Bank, the First N 
al Bank and the Liènkauff Batik 
inundated.

■o-livi OUR LEADERS AT $350
This is the quality of Shoe that makers 

sell to small stores aH over the 
country to seH at 66.00. The friends 
of these shoes are more every season.

By Our display of Brussel» Carpets 
Monday $1 ashewn at Exhibition.under arrest, pending the production of I B. von Bayer, claim a*W “Uv sfeXwsKrH ÿsïjgS «fflasaRa?»snb-divfedon 82, in the City of London, I it is superior In taking very little f 

during toe by-election of June, 1906,1 and being perfectly steady. The esperl- 
when Mr. Hyman defeated William ments are still In progress.
Gray, Conservative, has made com- Castor oil powder, according to a new

workers unknown, and of wnolesnle sodium carbonate solution and 40 gram» of 
britiery. Collins was examined to- milk sugar, and incorporating 80 grama of 
day, aid said that he had been given | «ester oil. The mass Is dried and powdered. 
$800 t» buy votes to bis sub-division.
When a veter was bought, .William 

, whe wotted to London West,
. Hyman, would put the money in 

an envelope and in the presence of a 
voter would hand the envelope to Col
lin* to hold. A list was kept and when 
a man was to h*ve the regular $19,

simply matted and if he was 
to. get a different sum, say $6, the sum
was matted- Two hundred and forty-, . - . . , r -
nine votes were polled to the 8th divi- RT8 COIIVjCted 0Î the Charge 01 
eion, including 104 bought by Mr. Hy
man. The vote was, Hyman 144, Gray 
106. In the 7th division of Ward V111.
Ed. Kfton mid Torn Lewis appeared to 
carry on the .same work as Mnlloy and 
Collins did to the the 8th division. Lewis 
teld Colltos that No. 7 division coat 
$1,100 or $L200. Sifton went and got 
the Money from O’Gorman.zGn the <tey, 
followtog the polling Mnlloy handed Col- nesday the nine Indians, headed by 
line a sum of money Which he said was Chief George, who were implicated hi 
the amount required trouble with the -fishery patrol at

To Pay the Voters Bought Babine Lake, came to Hazelton on the
and CoBtaa began paying all who came advice of Father Coccola, and volun- 
for whom he was bolder, both to the 7th tartly surrendered to the local authorl- 
an* 8th divisions. Dan Wiley, a clerk ties.
to the customs, was present, and took “Yesterday six were found guilty on 
receipts. .When Collins found that he tw0 separate charges. The first was 
was Short $120, he told Mnlloy, and for unlawfully obstructing streams, for 
Wiley said he would secure the money which they were fined $20, and $ll 
from George Reid- He returned j„ added for costa or one month in jail 
half-an-hour with that sum. Collins I fach _ The ,aec0Dd waa tor ohstruct- 
aays that at the last election there ln® °“c6rs ln the discharge of their 

■ would be two inside scrutineers for d.’ity‘*hl^b t*’ay were fined $100 or 
Mr. Hyman. One of them would do J?U ^a°h’ ^he total
the ordinary ecrutmeertog, and have ta 11Twoe°t?er
a list as marked by the canvassers. ^smmL^i stealing fishing
The other would have a clean, un- to/“le month in
marked list of voters and would matt °pUon of a flne-
with “X” each voter’s name whose I "Today Chief George was acquitted 
ballot was put to the box with the ?n a charge of inottleg other Indians 
right hand, and with an “O” the names] to riotous acts, 
of those who put to votes with the 
left hand. Thus they Would have a 
record of each vote.

Collins’ statement is accompanied hy|F*rm#r Commander at Port Arthur 
a list ef paid voters to the division of I' Steps Down and Out.
which ha waa returning officer. As
a fact, at the pelle, Collin» did net] St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.- 
fold the ballots as suggested by O’Oor- [ elated Press was Informed

Lieut.-General Stoeesel, who 
O’Gorman declined to elect when aw jmanded the Russian forces at Port 

raigned before Magistrate Denison. Mr. Arthur, today submitted his resigna- 
Robinette objected to the proceedings “on from the army. It Is understood 
betog held in Toronto but Mr. Dnver- ttat it will be accepted. The reslg- 
net held that such procedure was ne. nation Is said to have been due to the 
cessary to order to establish Oflor- initiative of the Emperor, who ex- 
man’s connection with the ehararo I Pressed his aversion to any further 
having application to their jurisdic-1 discussion of the subject in open 
tien. The investigation has been ad-leourt

'
yard.

while
current COSTUMES AND SUITS

We do not think that two weeks spent abroad could give you a more com
prehensive idea of the reigning styles than this elaborate showing.i

o

Many Autumn Suits for Women Already ShownBABINE INK AREfor

Probably two hundred and fifty new-come tailored gowns are now in the dust-proof rooms. 
Uncommon in make, novel in design and many are individual, having but one or two duplicates. 
From $15 on to $70, there is a wonderful variety of materials, colors, shapes and trimmings. 
There is brown—the color so much talked of for Fall- gray, blue, sombre plaids well matched, 
black and others. A new trimming is of perpendicular lines of braid appliqued on collars and 
cuffs and attached to velvet Braids of every width, ornaments of full braids, braid embroi
dered designs are seen everywhere—seemingly there’s a perfect furore for braids. 
Everywhere. Just a suggestion of oqë given by braid, or another colored cloth or striped flanJ 
nel. Mixed grays combined with black or gray velvet are charming. Hip-length coats, with 
very plain fronts, predominate. In some, the new Paris idea of greater slenderness is given. 
As each new idea comes along, we shall be glad to show it to you.

FED AT HAZELTONhis
n e

Unlawfully Obstructing 
Streams Vests are

A special despatch from Hàaeltoa, 
received yesterday, says: “On Wed-

'i-

MEN’S SUITS
\i

wRb which 
rooms are

trol his output for Victoria. Just 
enough life ln pattern and dash 
ln cut to make the Suits attractive 
to all.

Clothing i 
dustproof 

filled at present Is so far removed 
from the ordinary product as to be

The New Fall 
our tables and

\ MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Have you seen the new Coat Shirts 

now being sold at $1.255 Bather a 
, new thing here, but very popular 

In all Eastern Cities, especially In 
New York. It Is a very Dressy 
Shirt, and one that any person will 
continue to wear after ever wearing 
one.

VALUES IN SUITS 
Any stern, no matter where, should 

feel fortunate in being able 
te give value nueh an 

we a how today-o-
GENERAL STOESSEL RESIGNS. STORM Af HONGKONG.

Hongkong, Sept, 28.—A strong gale 
raged throughout last night The 
shipping and the inhabitants had Lean 
warned of its approach by a forecast 
of the observatory. *

SUITS OF STRIPED TWEED 
AT $7.60

and over check ef- 
xr dooble-breast- 
full, according 

yte this season.

HUNDREDS OF SUITS AT $10
The range that we usually 

thle price la now complete 
Nearly every new style of material le 

Shown to this range at $10.00.

THE SPENCER TRUE BLUE 
SUIT AT $1280

This Is value that we have been giv
ing for the last three years, notwith
standing the continual advance in 
this material. We have jnet the 
same $12.50 suit title season as we 
had four years ago; the only differ
ence le the newness of eut. 

•nw-wwwvwmw-vwwwwvww
NOVELTY SUITS AT $15 TO $25
Fine Worsteds In fancy checks or neat 

stripe effect»—Vienna cloths and 
cheriaf&

In the new etri 
feet». Coats i _ 
ed, shoulders made 
to the very i latest at

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
r The As»o- 

today that 
com-

You can Judge this department by the 
values we give ln Underwear. We 
sell Underwear at not very much 
more than the wholesalers chtrge
for <ihe same.

m
:

show at 
again.LONDON’S NEW LORO MAYOR. At 50c.—All sises ln Merino; sold usu

ally at 66c. and 75c.
At fee.—Men’s Stripe Wool; sold in 

most stores at 75c.
At $1.00—iPure Natural Merino; sold 

in meet stores for $1.23.
At 76e.—A mixture of Merino and Cot

ton; a very soft, good wearing gar
ment; will not shrink much, and 
will give very good satisfaction.

At $1.25—-English Wool 
seamless and full fashioned.

Many’s Army Socks, at 25c.; a sock 
that we don’t think can be beaten 
for wear, no matter what price yen 
pay for the sock.

Men’s Heather Mixed Socks, 25c. and

London. Sept. 28.—Sir William Tre- 
loar, an alderman of the otty of Lon
don since 1892, was today elected lord 
mayor in suceeaston to Walter Van 
Han Morgan.

Ip;
Sir William Treloar 

was bom In London on January 1$, 
1842, and has been a member of the 
corporation of London for a number of 
years. '

■oJon rood until Tuesday.
Collins says he was promised a gov

ernment job but did not get it.
THE ST. EUGENE MINE.

Rossiaod, B. C., Sept. 27.—It was 
ariEMTirir uicr-ci ■ *kjv i learned today from an authoritative OGitri U-IV MitiLfc.Ll.AlMY. goeme that the 1,100 toot level of the

The commercial production of vegetable j St. Eugene at Moyie, East Kootenay, 
•eap-to powder and cakes, especially as a U« looking exceedingly well, aa new

aboots of ore have been uncovered there 
and they are known to be as wide as

restoration for the Algerian government. I
Thevaptodna u tills, an Imported tree, be- «boot bas been found on the 1,900 foot 
gins bearing at the age of six, end at Its [ level which is very wide, 
best may yield each year 300 pounds or On making inquiries as to what the 
2bS*d»nt toSt bSn utnteed° »7. «Portent improvements of the St. En-
thoagh shatter te the sou etrtJittntee of ?■*“*, a,î! !t wfls learned ttat they are in 
China, Japan, India and the Antilles. The the drifts extending east from the shaft 
powdered fruit ln water gives a soapy There hr* shoots are at a depth from the£a<2Mn I -rorf*ce of 1’400 ,eet-
roasting before grinding,TOe powder with
warm water quickly yielded a frothy llq-| Important than these shoots is a cross

wPÏÏÎf vein on tbe L90O foot level which has 
oredlîbri^ Th? ^toer li e^Zly made bre” dkeovered several hundred feet 
into cake» with wafer. Much more sape- further east than the development worl 
aine was found than in the Oriental fruit, on thç 2,000 foot leveL The cross vein 

mS. ocmst 1 tnent runs from the main vein to the south
siponfn»^ soapdlke properties as vein, a distance of 250 feet wide. At one

The radium mines at Joachimetal, to hM beeo run
Austria, Teceatly eappHed «be Vienna “ ** .a,Krat , *®et,wide- 
Academy of Science with ten tons of nranl- It is one of the largest ore shoots yet 
tun ore, and_ thl* has yielded a quarter; <rf found i# the St. Eugene and the aver- 
fs to boused f« iïzèch? 886 Tatoe of ttle ore that it carries is
be&^&ted lato a^a^ cure re al!ont fa as any yet found-in the 
sort. A local laboratory for producing mine. A great deal of the ore will run 
radium Saks has been established, end the 50 per cent, lead as broken down to the 
spriags are serving aa medicinal bathe. | face.

Of the ice-kept flowers of VerOtei, a 
French florist, China potties have been 
most enduring, tome being fairly preserved 
after flve months to the refrigerator. In

I Rrlace Albert, 8ask„ Sept. 27,-Let- 
Ifre.’reJLLStrS5 *î.“î£i?02ÎSLt“^SL1“ ter» have now been received from 
ISttt, end0reiMWtog*wat« eJ^hWto” "1*'"^'"» ? Commissioner McKenna’s 

Tbe world-* greatest store of nltrogenons •** JW. djufts as to their
plant food—the nitrate of soda, or salt-1 safety have been set at rest. They 

, bed* of Chill—Is expected to he- met with no mishap at Buffalo Lake 
“.W2' and are now on thelr Way to Green

« a number of yoers electricians have f™m the PfUe* Post here, and
bets striving to solve It by nel a* the elec- are expected back in the city on Oc- 
trii «parkier oxidizing of “fixtog” the I tober I.

Underwear;
/

-o

QUEBEC’S BIG PROJECT.ation-
were

Quebec, Sept. 29.—The tricentennial 
Damage at Pensacola of the foundation of Quebec will beisrsShsiSsri tsSept. 28. The worst hurricane to visit charge held a meeting last night and™.,v'oynmb, t8 «Plated . cou

f-.1 ^5? tmi aistiug of Judge lmugelier, and Sena-
a *a’eatlI!i>'“^*; JJ*? tors Landry and Choquette, Mr. Power, 

P” and Mr. Lachance, M. P„ todotlara T7)P loss^f lMf*awnr he^verv PreD®re » petition to be submitted at ; 
dollars. The loss of life will be very Qttaw8| askinm that the festivities be
heAvy among the mariners, twit so far «laced under the ausoices of the Do- only one body bàs been recovered, a £ andthatJulyT^m b? ^ 
men named George Morgan, fisherman. a national holiday A feature
Store b^toreeot'to’m^ecorerëd ^ of the festivities wilt be a historical, 
store but have not been recovered. archaeological, and fine art exhibition,

Wreckage on All Sides in which other countries v^iil be asked
Mobile, Sept 2$.—The- rainfall for to take part.

35c.family-Industry, 1» the novel recommenda
tion of a French chemist, after an In-

Socks, 25c..Men’s Black Cashmere
35c. and 50c. Three line* that we 
buy a very large quantity of direct 
from the mills In England, and val-

BOYS’ SUITS
A good Idea of the values to be had 

In Boys’ Suits can be seen by paas- 
Broad Street Windows and notlc-

nes are exceptionally good.
A full stock of Cuff Links, Collar But

tons, Armlets and Garters at right 
prices.

IBLOUSE DEPARTMENTThe reported also learned that more

and

Mere Silk Witote at $2.75. We sold a 
lot of these waists at $2.75 a couple 
of days ago, and were out of sizes; 
now we have a full assortment again 
today, nicely trimmed with Vat. lace,

alx rows across the front, and collar 
of Val. lace, short sleeves; a very 
attractive waist for the

also a very elaborate showing <>f 
Evening Waists; prices up to $25.00. 
We shpw a stock of these waists 
that one would not expect to see In 
a city of this ai*e.

money—
$2.76.

Other new Waists at $3.50 to $5.00;

va All Your Creamm
FUR OSPARTMBNT COSTUME DEPARTMENT

This is the busiest part of the Big 
Store these days; everybody seems to 
be Interested in the new Coats and 
Suits, 
excel!
this season—every garment just 
right* a lenty of the novelties that 
ao many people want; also plenty of 
the conservative things that we 
know many people want.

. Mioeee’ Jackets and Children’s Jackets 
are here in splendid variety.

Children’s Jackets of heavy 
* serge, $1.73 to $3.30.

Large Plaid Jackets, $3.50 to $6.50Ï1 
also many stripe effects are ckowu 
in Children's Jackets.

Stripe effects are going to he Ve<l 
more and more as the sea so. -nd- 
vancea; many novelties can be t tde 
up from striped materials.

B.a. Cream Separator is biggest money maker—gets 
more Cream than any other. Hold»W0RLD*5 RECORD 
for clean ikimmlng- Cream représente cash—you waste 

everyday If you are not using a

U.S. Cream Separator
Baa, only * part» inetde bowl-wily and quickly washed. 
Low supply tank—easy to pour milk into—see picture.
ggjggsr-1ssœsr'

In our ManufactuT- 
Furs for here and 

We have
We are very busy I 

tog Boom, making 
our «tores ln Vancouver, 
found It a decided advantage In 
manufacturing our Furs ouraeWes— 
saving at least 25 per cent.

Mink Stoles at $20.00, that we tod to 
charge you last year $27.80.

Mink Stoles at $55.00, that wonliT cost 
$87.50 In the usual way.

Orders taken far Seal Coats, and Fur* 
renovated at fair prices.

twill

cream and our buyers have certainly 
ed themselves In the selectionV

COMMISSIONER M’KENNA SAFE.
lr-;'

e Far sale fey
Ideas.MILLINERY

Inexpensive yet very attractive Hate, 
$3.50 to «6.00. ''

Stylishly Trimmed Hate, $5.00 to $10.06 
These are great days In the Millinery 

ment. Opening up of new

Paris and London models for 
those who want them, and our modi
fications of these extreme styles for 
others. Some of our customers tell 
us that they like the work of our own 
trimmers best.

NEW CUSHION TOPS.
Many New -Fancy Embroidered Cushion

Covers at $1.25.
Linen Colored Embroidered Cushion

Covers it 62.00.

I The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld. I
32 AND 8* YATES STREET. I

j ’Phono 5$.________ VICTORIA, B. C. Agent». . P. O. Drawer «18. | Depart
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AUSTRALIA FIRST, 
THE EMPIRE N!

Strong Note of the Develop! 
of Six-Year-Old Common

wealth

CANADIAN APPLES ARE BADLY PA

raft Gro
ers of Dominion

OMDON,
first,” not “the Empire fl 
says the Chronicle’s special 

respondent at Melbourne, “is the st 
note of development of the six-yea 
commonwealth.’’ He quotes the 
bourne Age and says it correctly v 
Australian sentiment when it dec 
that Australia must accept the rei 
sibility that properly belongs to it, 
fit Itaelf for the greatest of all net 
duties, self-defence. The correspon 
adds that thonsakds will be spent 
sending Australian officers for tr 
to Canada and other parts of the 
pire.

The naval correspondent of the Î 
commenting on Australia’s naval 
gramme says Australia is far from 
cognising what Canada long since 
cognised, that the defence of the 
ies rests not on local efforts, but on 
efficiency of the Imperial navy.

Canadian Apples Badly Packed
Mr. Henderson, M. P. Tor Hal 

speaking to the Canadian Press a 
tion, aaid his visit to England was p 
ly for pleasure. Asked regarding 
igration and other 
am afraid to talk 
have,” said the Canadian Press asso 
tion representative, “been intervie 
by a London journalist.” “Yes, sc 
gentleman did call on me and if he $ 
lishes all I told him I think they ■ 
want my scalp over in Canada." 
■Henderson thinks there axe great off] 
tunitiee for Canadian-exportera îerte

EftMSt*aï.
pies are badly packed, and that 
choicest Canadian apples, pro» 
packed, would bring big prices in 1 
don. He had seen a box ccntaidia 
half dozen apples at a Regent sti 
fruiterer’s marked two shillings i 
sixpence, and he ie satisfied that chc 
Canadian apples would fetch the sa 
price. The Canadian Press associai 
understands that Mr. Henderson ret 
home with more favorable opinions 
garding emigration matters that it 
said he had held. l,

Ofct. 4.—“AustL

questions, he sait 
over here.” •*l

Reciprocal Treaty
'At Melbourne Premier Deakin 

nounced the conclusion of a recip 
treaty with the five South African §
ernments.

The Strathcona Foaat
The fragments of the great Stra 

cona feast at Aberdeen were diatribe 
among 700 poor people.

Aberdeen University 
Lord Strathcona, interviewed rega 

tog the Aberdeen university celeb 
tions, said he was extremely deiigh 
with the success attending the varit 
functions. Much of this was due 
the glorious weather, but he was 
lighted with the way Aberdeen 
spended to the caH made on her.

Ship Him to Canada 
A Bow street lad, aged 16, 

with embezsliag his employer’s 
was remanded in order that arran 
ments might be made by his friends 
send him to Canada.

chars
mon

Compliment to Canada
The London county council is int 

ductog the Canadian nomenclature 
renaming streets.

, Triumph for the C. P. R.
_ The Glasgow Herald says the i 

cislon of the Shanghai post office a 
thorities is a great triumph for t 
Canadian Pacific, but points out t 
superiority of the trans-Siberian ra 
way by which at an average speed 
33 miles an hour Shanghai would I 
within 16 days of London.

Tariff Reform Campaign 
Referring to the autumn tariff ref or 

campaign the People declares it is go 
to see Donald MdM^ster, an ox-mei 
ber of the Canadian government, is 
be one of the chief speakers in Scotlat

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES.

San Francisco, Oct. 4,-HBeginni 
October 10th the Southern Pacific 
make a 25 per cent reduction in its tl 
iff on commodities shipped under reft 
eration. At present the charge of sh 
Ping perishable commodities is 25 
cent above the cost of other shipmen 
As a result of this change of policy C 
ifornia fruits can be bought at a mu 
cheaper price in eastern states. Lara 
shipments of fruits and other perisha 
commodities will also be encouraged.

o
COUNT WITTE TALKS.

Paris, Oct. 4.—Count and Counte 
Witte arrived here yesterday from Ge 
many. The count, who has considérai) 
improved in health, attended the the 
atre last flight, his presence attractif 
much attention. His visit has 
neetlon with the state of affairs in Rt 
sin, but is watching developments.

In an interview the former premi 
said: “The Empire is passing throuf 
a great crisis, but although I am a pe 
simist at present I have hope of 
eventually evolved a parliamentary at 
monarchical regime suited to the nee< 
°£ the country."

no co

seen

S

ln a class by itself. It cornea large
ly from one man ln Canada who 
holds the undisputed leadership In 
the making of Men’s Suite. We con

ing the assortment shown at $2.50, 
$3.50 and 64.80.

We have many colors and different ma
terials that we show at these vari
ous prices.

FULL STOCK IN DARK COLORS 
OF TWEED TROUSERS

We have been short of these trousers 
for some time, trot now the stocks 
are complete. Prices, 50c. to 61-25.

RAINPROOF OVERCOATS FOR 
MEN

It doesn't seem quite just to sell these 
superbly shaped garments “Rain
coats”—the name used so Indiscrim
inately In connection with flimsy, 111- 
fitting costs, that It doesn’t at all 
describe the smart, dressy overcoats 
wHeh we are selling ln snch quan
tities this fall. We shall he glad to

whether you have one to buy, or 
have Just bought one 
should like to have 
difference between the usual cloth
ing and Spencer’s clothing—that 
means that the next time you have 
clethtog to buy, you will give us 
the opportunity to show you what 
we have to offer. Smartly Tailored 
Raincoats, $10.06, $1&S6, $18.60 and

you these new raincoats.

elsewhere, we 
you know the

a

NEW--CLOTH CAPS SHOWN
A full assortment of 25c. to 61-50 

Styles, that won't be seen ln any 
other store. These Caps axe selected 
In the Old Country personally, and 
one advantage of thle Is that 
have an exclusive style of patterns.

« et
. ir


